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LEGISLATION RELATING TO VETERANS' EDUCA-
TION, EMPLOYMENT, AND HOME LOAN PRO-
GRAMS

FRIDAY. MAY 11. 1990

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS,

Washington, DC'.
The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9.35 a.m , in room

SR-418, Russell Senate Office Building, Hon Alan Cranston (Chr ir-
man of the Committee) presiding.

Present: Senator Cranston.

OPENING STATEMENT OF CIIAIRMAN ('RANSTON

Chairman CRANSTON. This hearing will please come to order
Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. Welcome to todvy's hearing

on veterans' education, employment and home loan programs Spe-
cifically, this hearing ,:oncerns the following:

Sections 401 and 404(c) of S. 2100, the proposed "Veterans Com-
pensation Cost-of-Living Adjustment Act of 1990;" S 2483, the pro-
posed "Veterans' Educational Assistance Improvements Act of
1990;" provisions of S. 2484, the proposed "Veterans' Housing
Amendments Act of 1990;" S. 2537, a bill that Senator Daschle and
I introdt,ced on April 27,- 1990, to authorize the pursuit of flight
training by participants in the post-Vietnam Era Veterans' Educa-
tional Assistance Program under chapter 32 of title 38; Amend-
ment No. 1562 to S. 2537, submitted by Senator Daschle on April
30, 1990, to permit the payment of MGIB and VEAP benefits for
solo flying hours, S. 2546, a bill introduced by Senator Thurmond
at the request of the Administration on May 1, 19t'0, to permit em-
ployment and training services to be provided through disabled vet-
erans' outreach program specialists and local veterans' employ-
ment representatives to Armed Forces personnel who are eligible
under conditions other than dishonorable within 90 days; and
Amendment No. 1575 to S. 2100, which I submitted on May 2, 1990.

and which is cosponsored by Committee members Graham, DeCon-
cini, and Thurmond, to amend section -108 of the Veterans' Benefits
Amendments of 1989.

I would like to take a moment to highlight the provisions of
araendment 1575. Section 408 of Public Liw 101-237, which I au-
thored, requires, during the 3-year period that began on January 1,
1990, the Secretary of Labor, in conjunction with the Secretaries of
Veterans Affairs ane Defense, to conduct a pilot program, general-
ly known as the Transition Assistance Program, in not more than

( I)
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10 geographically dispersed States in w hich the Secretary deter-
mines that employment and training services to eligible veterans
will not be unduly limited by the provision of such .ervices to
members of the Armed Forces under the pilot program.

Amendment 1575 would revise the pilot program so as to, first,
authorize the Secretary of Labor to expand the TAP to more than
10 geographically dispersed States, but only if the Secretaly detet-
mines, after consultation with the Secretary of Defense and the
Secretary of Veterans Affairs, that the program has been success-
ful in providing beneficial information and training to those Yyho
were about to be separated from the Armed Forces, that the expan-
sion is necessary to meet more effectively the needs of incr2as1ng
numbers of those who will be separating in the future, that the
program has received sufficient contribution of funds, personnel
and other resources from the Der artments of Labor; Defense, and
Veterans Affairs, and, if expanded, will continue to receive suffi-
cient resources from the three departments, and that the expan-
sion will not interfere with the provision of services or other bene-
fits to eligible veterans.

Second; our amendment yyould require the Secretary of Labor to
provide the congressional authorizing committees w ith 60 days ad-
vance notice of any expansion, the new sites, and the justification
for the required determinations.

Third, the amendment would require the Secretary of Labor to
request DOD and VA to participate in and proy ide additional re-
sources necessary for the pilot program and any expansion of it
and seek, as well, to involve representatives of veterans' service or-
ganizations and to coordinate the resources that are provided.

I remain convinced that this pilot concept of testing the TAP pro-
gram, which is scheduled to get underway this month at 22 mili-
tary installations in seven States, is the most effective means of en-
suring the best long-term use of limited tesources. However, the
pilot program was fashioned last summer, before it became so clear
as it has more recently in the wake of the dramatic changes in
Eastern Europe and the SoYiet Union, that our military personnel
needs will likely decrease very substantially in the comming years.

As a consequence, the current 10-State limitation may soon prove
too restrictive, leaving thousands of men and women in need of
timely assistance that could shorten the time between separation
from military service and gainful civilian employment.

At the same time, I'm very concerned that we try to ensure that
DOL's Veterans' Employment and Training Service, and in panicu-
lar the DOL-funded DVOPs and LVERs, not be called upon to bear
a disproportionate share of the costs of either the TAP itself or its
expansion

The resources of the DVOP ard the LVER programs have not
been calculated on the basis of their routinely taking on sole re-
sponsibility for TAP, and their doing so could result in a substan-
tial reduction in the resources aYailabie to carry out their primary
responsibillty, meeting the employment assistanc.2 needs of' veter-
ans.

Further, I believe that the Department of' Defense has a clear re-
sponsibility to assist its own personnel w ho are nearing release. es-
pecially premature release, from active duty Similarly, VA has an

a
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obligation under section 2413 of title 38 to help in providing such
personnel with information about VA educat:on, training, health
care, readjustment, rehabilitation and other opportunities and ben-
efits that will be available to them as veterans.

My amendment would seek to meet the Federal responsibility to
offer transition assistance to those who are being prematurely sep-
arated from military service, without abandoning the obligation to
assist those who have already been discharged and, in most in-
stances, served their full tours of duty

This legislation is designed to provide an orderly and efficient
means of meeting that respcnsibility while distributing fairly
among the three Federal departments involved the corresponding
resource burden.

Before closing, I'd like to note that the Lasic benefits paid uncLr
the Montgomery GI Bill have not been increased since the MGIB
was enacted in 1984. The basic monthly benefit for veterans pursu-
ing full-time study remains at $300 for up to 36 months

Since 1984. however, tuition at public institutions has risen be-
tween 6 and 7 percent annually. According to the Department of
Education, in 1988, average annual tuition for all higher education
institutions, including 2-year colleges. was $6,800 With the pros-
pe'st of major cuts in America's troop strength and the particular
impact that such cuts will have on long-term servicemembers with
family responsibilities. it is even more important that VA recognize
and meet the need to strengtkm the value of the MGIB educacion
benefit.

Both the House and Senate Veterans' Affairs Committees. in
their budget recommei'dations for fiscal year 1991, strongly urged
the Administration to ,nclude in its fiscal year 1992 badget a sub-
stantial increase in basic MGIB benefits. I reiterate that important
recommendation today

In closing, I want to express my thanks to todav's witnesses for
their testimony and for getting their prepared statements to us in
advance. Finally. I note that we have received or will receive writ-
ten statements for the record from a number of other veterans
groups and education, employment, and housing associations All of
these statements will be printed in today's hearing record.

[The prepared statement of Chairman Cranston appears on p
97 1

Chairman CRANSTON We have a good deal of ground to cover
this morning. We will adhere to our policy of providing witnesses 5
minutes to summarize their testimony Also. I'd like to note that
Senator Daschie, who was the author of S 2537, of which I'm a co-
sponsor, and of amendment 1562, which are on today's agenda, has
provided a written statement which will be inserted in the hearing
record.

[The prepared statement of' Senator Daschle appears on p 113 1

Chairman CRANSTON. Our first witness this morning is Ray
Avent, the VA's Deputy Chief Benefits Director for Field Oper-
ations. Ray is accompanied by Keith Pedigo. Director of the Loan
Guaranty Service; Dennis Wyant, Director of the Vocational Reha-
bilitation and Education Service, and Dave l3righam, Director of
the Veterans Assistance Service.

Good morning and welcome to each of you
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Ray, would you start off, please?

STATEMENT OF RAYMOND H. AV ENT. DEPUTY CHIEF BENEFITS
DIRECTOR FOR FIELD OPERATIONS. DEPARTMENT OF VETER-
ANS AFFAIRS. ACCOMPANIED BY R. KEITH PEDIGO. DIRECTOR.
LOAN GUARANTY SERVICE: DR, DENNIS R. WYANT. DIRECTOP.
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION AND EDUCATION SERVICE:
AND DAVID A. BRIGHAM. DIRECTOR. VETERANS ASSISTANCE
SERVICE

Mr ANENT. Thank you, Mr Chairman, and good morning to you
also.

I appreciate the opportunity to be here this morning to present
the views of the Department of Veterans AfThirs concerning sever-
al important bills now pending before your Committee, and I would
request that my prepared statement be entered into the record.

Mr Chairman, we are here this morning to discuss several legis-
lative ,tems relating to veterans benefits. First off, Senate bill 2483
is the Administration-requesteA bill to make amendments to Nan-
ous VA education programs. As we indicated in our repoct tc the
Committee, the bill would make a number of helpful and clarifying
changes to our education programs. We appreciate your ictroduc-
tion of our bill and urge the Committee's favorable action on it.

With regard to Senate bill 2337. N.%,e are opposed to the addition
of vocational flight training ulster chapter 32. Our objection is
based on our administrative experience under the chapter 3/ pro-
gram That experience indicated that the training did not lead to
jobs for the majority of trainees, and the courses tended to serve
recreational or personal enrichment goals, rather than basic em-
ployment objectives. With regard to solo flight, we would point out
that this was an area patticulail y subject to abuse under the chap-
ter 34 program.

The next bill s Senate bill 2484, an omnibus bill affecting the
VA Home Loan Guaranty Program Enactment of this legislation
would make a number of amendments to reduce the admimstratie
iegulation, reduce the risk and cost of the home loan guaranty pro-
gram and enhance re-enues Our letter of transmittal to you pro-
vided detailed comments.

One provision of the bill would extend for 1 year, to October 1,
1991, VA's authority to permit lenders rather than VA to review
appraisals Because of the appraisal abuses that hate been uncut-
ered in other federally insured programs, the VA has taken great
care in drafting the guidelines for this new program. ard they
should be published very shortly.

We believe the 1-year extension is necessary to pei mit a fair test
of lender appraisal review. Another proNision of the bill would for-
give $1 7 billion in advances from the Department of Treasury to
the direct loaa revolving fund Since the direct loan funds haw al-
ready been used as a substitute for direct appropriations to the
loan guaranty. revolving fund, this debt can only be satisfied by
either a $1.7 billion Appropriation or the congressionally mandated
writeoff, which the bill provides.

Another provision would make several features of the loan guar-
anty program permanent These include the foreclosure infJrma-
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tion and counseling raquirements of section 1832(a)(41 of title 38,
the no-bid formula in section 1832(c) and the property management
and vendee loan provision in section 183300.

Mr. Chairman, Ed also like to endorse the loan guaranty techni-
cal corrections proposed with Senate bill 2100. One of these correc-
tions would enable veterans who obtain home loans over SI44,000
under the new authority of Public Law 101-237 to obtain VA rate
reduction loans on their homes if the interest rates fall.

We are also pleased to comment today, Mr Chairman, on your
amendment to Senate bill 2100, which would provide a basis for
transitional assistance program expansion and establish certain re-
quirements for that expansion. It has been very gratifying for us to
work with the Departments of Labor and Defense on this pilot ini-
tiative, and we look forward to our continued joint efforts to
achieve the objectives of the pilot and fulfill our larger objectives of
improving services to military members pending separation or re-
tirement.

Like you, we see an almost certain need for expansion. As the
departments gain some quick sense of the effectiveness of this de-
livery method for employment information service and as Defense
advises us of the potential for increased separations. we hope to be
in a position to expand this initiative.

For all of us, however, there is the ever-present concern regard-
ing resource availability and distribution. We seek the greatest
level of flexibility possible to allocate ..he resources we have to ad-
dress changing program needs. The administrative determinations
required by the proposed amendment would actually have the un-
intended effect of delaying expansion.

We 'eel the departments have an intense desire to see this pro-
gram work, and: given legal authorities, to see it grow as needed
To be empowered to do so will, in our judgment. be sufficient direc-
tion.

Senate bill 2546 would authoriw employment services to qualify-
ing active duty members pending separation or retirement Enact-
ment would assure that local veterans' employment representatives
and disabled veterans outreach specialists ,san work with service-
members, regardless of whether they are encompassed by the for-
malized transition assistance pilot. This seems to us appropriate
and reasonable and also serves as an important authority as expan-
sion is planned. either the legislative direction or administrative
decision. Thus, we support the broadened definition of eligible vet-
erans contained in Senate bill 2546.

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my summary testimony I. along
with members of the VA teatn. am available for quesfions

[The prepared statement of Mr. Aent appears on p 101 1

Chairman CRANSTON. Thank you very much. I appreciate your
testimony very much. I have a fi..w home loan questions and will be
submitting more of them fbr the record.

The Resolution Trust Corp has just adopted a system of progres-
sively larger discounts for its properties that remain on the market
for longer periods of time As you know. I've asked VA before
about the general effKts of RTC property sales on VA's ibility to
sell homes in the VA inNentorv or on the prices VA may receive
for those homes



E-----What effect do you foresee from the RTC's recent policy shift for
property sales?

Mr. AVENT. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Pedigo is the Director of the
Loan Guaranty Service, and I'd ask him to respond

Chairman CRANSTON. Fine
Mr. PEDIGO Mr. Chairman, we've been followint, the proposed

changes in the RTC pricing policies very closely in the last couple
of weeks I initially we were rather coocerned because it appeared
that they were going to start drastically reducing prices and dump-
ing more properties on the market, and without question that
would have an advei.se impact on our ability to dispose of VA-ac-
quired properties.

In the last couple of days. however, we have obtained more infor-
mation, and it would appear at this point that the new pricing
guidelines that RTC is putting out are not that much dirferent
from the pricing guidelines that we have been using at the VA. So
we're going to continue to monitor this, and if they implement
those pricing guidelines as it appears they will at this point, then
the impact should be minimal on VA properties

Chairman CRANSTON. Do you not expect any significant decline
in prices?

MI' PEDIGO. Under the RTC proposal, they would try to sell the
properties at 9.5 percent of appraised value for the first 4 months of
the marketing period, and then they would reduce it by 15 percent
if they have received no acceptable offers, and then 4 months later
-in additional .5 percent. If tbey stick to that policy, we do not be-
lieve that there will be a dramatic decline in prices.

Chairman CRANSTON Won't potential buyers wait for the lower
prices to come along?

Mr PEDIGO There will undoubtedly be some incestors, some pa-
tient investors, who will wait for 4 to 5 months in hopes that the 15
9ercent threshold will kick in

Chairman CRANSTON. Is there any uncertainty about its kicking
in?

Mr PEDIGO Well. it's possible that somebody might buy the
property before that 4-month period elapses.

Chairman CRANSTON But if nobody buys it before, it would kick
in?

Mr PEDIGO It would kick in, as we understand the proposal
Chairman CRANSTON. Yeu anticipate. then. I presume, some de-

cline in the prices, but you can't figure how much'?
Mr PEDIGO Yes, there could be some decline, especially in an as

like Houston, where the RTC has a large number of propertie in
their inventory If they put all of those properties on the market at
one time, then regardless of what pricing mechanism they use.
there could be some general decline in prices.

Chairman CRANSTON How does the RTC's pricing policy compare
to the VA's policy?

Mr PEDIGO. At this point, it's a more conservatice approach. be-
cause the current guidelines require them to sell at no less than 95
percent of market value. Once these proposed guidelines are in
place. it would probably be vei-y similar to VA's. We provide our
field offices with considerable latitude in reducing the price of
properties if they feel that's necessary in order to sell a particular

i 1



property, and the proposed RTC guidelines would be fairly consist-
ent with the policy that we've been using the last four to 5 years

Cirman CRANSTON. Section 9(c1 of your bill. S. 2481, would
eliminate an alleged debt owed to the Direct Loan Revolving Fund
for transfers from that fund to the Loan Guaranty REvolving Fund
Nou ve alluded in your written testimony and in prior communica-
tions with us to a Treasury Department opin,on that this legisla-
tion is necessary to correct the Government's books

Would .,ou please provide a copy if that Treasury Department
opinion Zo us as soon as possible"

Mr. PEDIGO. Yes, we will.
tSubsequently the Department of Veterans Affairs furnished the

information which appears on p. 107.1
Chairman CRANSTON If Congress :ere to enact legislation to

merge the twu funds. W hat effect wo''Id that have on VA's author-
ity to make direct loans compared with VA's current authority"

Mr. PEDIGO That would haw no impact. We would still be able
tu make direct loans for specially adapted housing grants. which is
the only purpose that we can make direct loans for at the present
time, and because the volume of such loans is low. approxinintely
une a year since 1981, we feel that we will be able to handle that
out of a combined revolving fund.

Chairman CRANSTON. The Committee Counsel has a fullowup
Mr STEINBERG. Keith, yuu mentioned just the program that

you're implementing now. But I take it your testimony is that if
you decided, as a matter of policy, to go back to making direct
loans for other purposes, such as in scarce credit lreas, you would
have that authority as well and that would nUt be affected"

Mr PEDIGO. Yes. I believe if we expanded the Direct Loan Pro-
gram, W e could still handle it out uf _me fuad The unified fund will
provide a method of factoring out th; funds used for direct loans
versus those used for guaranteed loans, su this change will be
transparent to the seteran users. They would still hase that money
available for direct loans

Mr. STEINBERG If yuu would just confirm the opinion that you
just gave us W ith the General Counsel and W ith your staff' and pro-
vide a forma, statement fur the hearing record, we'd appreciate it
Thank you.

Mr. PEDIGO. I will.
[Subsequently, the Department of Veterans Affairs furnished the

information which appears on p 111 j
Chairman CRANSTON. Following the proposed merger. would the

Loan Guaranty Revolving Fund ,Amtinue to operate for as long as
the Direct Loan Program remained in the law"

Mr PEDIGO Well, the Loan Guaranty Revoking Fund would. in
theory. probably cease to exist in about 29' years. when the last
loans that W e guaranteed were paid uff. At that point. I guess we
would have to make some pros ision for handling the Direct Loan
Program, if there still is a Direct Loan Program.

Chairman CRANSTON. Several uf the seterans organizations testi-
fying today have expressed concern in their written testimony
about section 7 of your bill, wb would limit the time period
during which a veteran may seek a waiser ol the home lon debt
tu VA to 180 days from the date the VA sends out notice of the
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debt We, too, ii. ve seen many cases in which veterans never re-
,:eiv,-?d actual notices of the debt.

In the cases of compensation. pension. or education overpay-
ments. VA usually has been in recent contact tith the debtor, but
for home loan debts, uften there has been no contact with the vet-
eran for a long period of time, and it's far more difficult to ensure
that the \eteraii receives actual notice of the debt. How does VA
notify a eteran of a foreclosure on his or her home, which may be
owned by a third party who assumed the eteran's VA guaranteed
loan'

Mr PEDIGO If it is o lied by a third party, it is sometimes very
difficult to notify that veteran. Our policy at the present time is to
send a notice to the last known address, which is very often the
proi:irty address, and we send it by certified mail. If it is returned
to us as being undeliverable, then we have some requirements to
check our own target system to see if the v..qeran is in receipt of
other benefits, the petal locator serice, credit bureau skip trace.
and arious other method- 'hat we can use to try to find out where
that veteran is

If we're unsuccessful through those types of checks. then it's con-
Leiable that that veteran would not get time:y notice.

Mr STEINBERG Keith, was tile answer you gae to the question
,1 how you notify a eteran of a foreclosure? Because that was the

question
Mr ProlGo That's how we notify the veteran that there IS an

impending foreclosure
Mr STEINBERG And nut by certified mail in all cases"
Mr PEDIGO When there's nut a transferee borrower inolved.

the veteran is almost always in the property, so it's easy to notify
him It's in those cases W, here he has allowed somebody else to
.F.,:ume his mortgage that k t have difficulty locating the veteran.
and that',.. when , e use those arious methods to try to track him
dom. n

Chairman CRANsToN Would It be feasible for VA to use certified
mail to notify veterans who owe a home loan debt?

Mr PEDIGO That's a little bit out of my area of jurisdiction That
\t,ould be handled by our debt management stalT

Chairman i_'.:ANsToN. Could you explore that"
Mr PED1Go We will, and we will provide it to you for the iecord
;subsequently, the Department of Veterans Affairs fuinished the

tollowing information
\ had an% 4P-stir ant u that the adrhess of retord %%as cot rect. the use of vette

l,ed ',tad %%ould b& It ..tble %etvran of a how loan debt It,. Vtst, in the
(a,e, ,d1 V.\ hat. propert% address 13% the time .1 dt at is created.

h«, etrr in borr,IIer or tht itare.feree e. long gone from that addre.s and in most
mad nut tomarded V.1 (urrentl% ittempts to notd% the %Oman of the debt

h% -ending the Mit ItU I I hu propert addre.,. If it is returned. %%e contact II1S to seC
Ulu% i1,1%e a (Orient ta iluig address If so. the notKe is sent to that addres,

\% it hoot iii rent addre-s information. VA %%culd be Aastrog mune.% maning notite,
b% t tot ititd mail

Chairman CRANSTON I'd like to ask also, and maybe you can't
repund now, what would be youi views on starting a time limit tor
waiver applicat,ons for home loan debts from the date On which
the debtor recelY J a notice of the debt from VA by certified mail')
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Mr. PEDIGO. : think that's scmething that we would probably
want to analyze and pros ide you with our opioion on that at a
later date.

2,hairman CRANSTON All right. If you'll respond for the record
[Subsequentl, the Department of Veterans Affairs furnished the

following intbrmation:1
An nem time limit placed on waieis would haw to be tied to the date of the

first notification letter to the debtor The Lurrent *stem is designed to genera'e a
letter to the address of record when Ow debt is established It is not cost effective to
generate certified letters unless there is some indication that the record reflects a
current address For the most part. the addrem, of record on a new debt is the prop-
erty amiress In mo,t cases, the debtor has been gone from that address for some
time and ma, or rink\ not ha\ e left ,t forwarding address We generate a letter to
the propert address first in hopes of getting a forwarding address If this is not
sucietst ul. me contact IRS to determuw if the hae a turrent tax filing address If
thQ, do. we rental! the first notification to the new address In orde- to generate
certified letters at the appropriate time. we woulti hae to reprogram our current
automated colection sstem Based on the reprogramming imoled, we do not feel
this would be cost effective

Chairman CRANSTON. At this point. I'd like to alert General
Jones and Torn Collins that I'm going to ask VA some questions on
which I may want additional comments from each of you So please
be ready to respond during the upcominu questions to VA if I need
a followup from you. The same %,Il be IA ue for each of you during
the questions to the other departments.

First, VA opposed th ,? approach of my amendment to expand the
TAP pilot program, saying on page Li of your written testimony.
"we need to }rive that flexibility to allocate whatever level of re-
sources we have in a manner that produces the best service for our
client population."' In what way is in\ amendment inconsistent
with your having that flexibility?

Mr. AVENT. Mr. Chairman, Ill ask 'Ar. Brigham to respond to
that.

Mr. BRIGHAM. Thank you, sir
Sir, I want to point out that we certainly do not argue the merits

of having appropria decision points or administrative check
points in any interagency endeavor in order to try to secure the
success of that endeavor We also, I want to ant out, certainly
share your view that expansion in this program is not only proba-
ble but almost certain, and we want to a,Tomplish that in the right
way.

Our concerns !warding the particu!ar amendment you
have proposed relate first to the Issue of the determinati, of suc-
cess. To objectively or empirically measure the success of a venture
of this type takes a little bit of time.

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr. Brigham, can I interrupt at that point?
Mr. BRIGHAM. Yes, sir.
Mr. STEINBERG. I don't believe there's anything in the legislation

that says program success has to be measured objectively or em-
pima:1y. It says that the Secretary of Labor, after consultation
with the Secretary of Veterans Affairs and the Secretary of De-
fense, has to make that determination, and it's left entirely to the
Secretary to determine on what basis to make that determination
Wouldn't you agree that that's what the legislation provides'?
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partments, and we simply \A, ere indicating to you. Mr Chairman,
that if expansion is needed, the departments are in a ptrition. I
think, to cooperatively reach that decision and to determine how to
proceed.

What we have asked. I th;nk. in that regard is if expansion is the
issue, empower us, and I believe the three departments can move
in that direction positively.

Mr. STEINBERG. Mr Brigham and Mr Avent and the other VA
witnesses, I just wanted to clarify one or two things about the
intent underlying the amendment, and we appreciate your clarifi-
cation of your intent in your testimony. First of all, do you read
the determination that the expansion will not interfere with the
provision of .-,ervices or other benefits to eligible vete-ans ard other
eligible recipients to include eligible recipients of your services')

Mr. BRIGHAM. That's correct.
Mr. STEINBERG. Yet those to be assisted here are already eligible

recipients of' your services')
Mr. BRIGHAM. Absolutely, they are. We have an obligation, obvi-

ously, as part of the outreach provision of title 38 reach to mili-
tary installations and especially to separating active duty person-
nel. I think you're aware that we have, for several years now, es-
tablished as one of our major outreach 1..riorities the improvement
of services to active military personnel pending separation or re-
tirement We've identified that as one of our three primary out-
reach priorities

Mr. STEINBERG. That being the case, and since that is actually a
mandate as well as a priority for you, your participation in TAP
could not possibly interfere, assuming this language would apply,
could not interfere with your provision of services to eligible veter-
ans, they these not only are eligible veterans but they're mandato-
ry responsibilities for you, te the extent that you can feasibly reach
them them, don't you agree?

Mr. BRIGHAM. We'd be happy to recognize that transition assist-
ance is an obligation to a certain degree oNer and above those tra-
ditional obligations

Mr. STEINBERG. It says to the extent feasible That's correct, but
they clearly are eligible

Mr. BRIGHAM. Absolutely, they are.
Mr. STEINBERG. SO It's difficult to see how serving eligible veter-

ans could interfere with serving eligible veterans
Mr. BRIGHAM. That's correct, but our reference there is in IermA

of che distribution of our resources to get the job done
Mr. STEINBERG. I understand
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman CRANSTON Public Law 101-237 called fbr tilt Secre-

tary of' Labor to work in conjunction with the Secretaries of' Veter-
ans Affairs and Defense in establishing the TAP pilot program
Congress fully expected VA to participate actively in TAP Twenty-
three military installations in seven States have been selected for
TAP participation.

First, was VA consulted in the selection of' any of' the sites')
Mr BRIGHAM We were not, sir. We were advised of' those sites
Chairman CRANsToN What impact does site locatioli have on

VA's ability to contribute resources?
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Mr BRIGHAM It certainly has some. It impacts in our distribu-
tion process of our own staff The majority of the initial TAP sites
are some distance, not in direct proximity to th0 regional office
system. What that means is we'll expend some travel time and
we'll encounter some difficulty in accomplishing that. Notwith-
standing that, we're committed to do that at the pilot level.

Chairman CRANSTON Have you protested your exclusion :'rom
the site-selection process, and, if so, what changes do you antici-
pate?

Mr BRIGHAM. We have discussed that matter with both the De-
partment of Labor and the Department of Defense, and I think
there are assurances among the parties that we'll be inyolved in
those decision steps in the day3 ahead.

Chairman CRANSTON. What vas VA's contribution to the scope
and detail of the VA benefits information that will be provided in
TAP presentations to service personnel?

Mr BRIGHAM. The Department of Labor shared NA, ith us their ini-
tial draft of the participants' workbook and the instructors work-
book. We were able to take that under our own wing, pe-storm a
good deal of staff editing, make some speciil inclusions on the
Montgomery GI Bill program and various amendments to other
sections and present that to the Department of Labor's contractor.

That virtually in its entirety has been included in the oartici-
pants' workbook We have one minor problem, that is, in the final
publication of that book, the compensation area dropped out. How-
ever, we're handling that on an interim basis NA, ith a handout by
our personnel, and when the book is republished, compensation
will be included.

Chairman CRANSTON. Do you feel you haw been go,en adequate
opportunity to participate in this phase of the operation?

Mr BRIGHAM. In terms of the reparatic-ti of written materials
and so forth, yes, sir.

Chairman CRANSTON. What would be VA's specific transition as-
sistance responsibility under the interagency memotandum of un-
derstanding that is now being drafted?

Mr BRIGHAM. Dr. Wy ant and I, both of our programs, will have
direct involvement in the field system For the most part, veterans
services personnel which fall into my general area will handle
transition assistance sites in the pilot arrangement Dr Wyant's
vocational rehabilitation program NA, ill cos et the three disabled
t,-ansition assistance sites under the pilot.

We will physically be there to make the seterans benefits presen-
tation in each of those programs. We will pros ide Llaims assistance
and claims preparation to the degr,!e that active sersice personnel
need it, and, obLiously, we will heavily concentrate on the disabled
actke members who are our future service-connected and who are
in need of speoial sery ices in tlims of understanding the compensa-
tion program and understanding the % mational rehabilitation pro-
gram and getting started in that regard.

Chairman CRANSTON Does the memorandum specify you'll be in-
volved in the site-selection process?

Mr. BRIGHAM It does not stipulate that
Chairman CRANSTON Don't you think it should?
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Mr. BRIGHAM. Well be glad to discuss that the departments
and see if we can arrange that, sir

Chairman CRANSTON Well, you think it should be, don't you?
Mr. BRIGHAM. Yes, I do
Chairman CRANSTON. When do you expect that memorandum to

be signed?
Mr BRIGHAM. We are in the final stages among the departments

of the final structure of that memorandum It's being amended
slightly in minor places, and the anticipation is that the Depart-
ment of Labor will host the signing ceremony on May 21.

Chairman CRANSTON. I presume you'll agree that a major target
group foi transition assistance must be those being discharged with
a service-connected disability who are eligible for VA vocational re-
habilitation. Can you describe briefly what VA's role has been in
planning and running these programs and submit for the record a
copy of the DTAP curriculum?

Mr. BRIGHAM. We can certainly submit that; and I'll be glad to
defer to Mr. Avent or Dr. Wyant for some further elaboration.

[Subsequently, the Department of Veterans Affairs furnished the
following informationj

Fhe DTAP seminal is gicen as an addi'ional wmpunent to the Transition Assist
ance Program to ser% icenwmbers separating fur senice-thsabled condmons During
this l-hour session, VA Vocational Rehabilitation ,staft give a geiwral plesentation
on VA benefits with special attention to cocational rehabilitation Following a group

esentation. the VR&C staff petson. who is a counseling itschologist or vocational
rehabihtation speciahst. pro\ ides indiNidual assistance and information as requtred
Fur those persons interested in beginning the cocational rehabilitation process, the
application procedure will be expedited and tehabilitation serc ices can be proNided
ec en before the servicemember is separated

We are currently working with DOL and DOD to determine othe, informatIon
necds that this special group may have

TRANtATION TRAI N ; MATERIALS OUTI.1

Day I Topics
/ Introduction. Purposes and Goals
9 Understanding Veterans Benefits
3 Using Community Support Services

I Performing Personal Appraisal and DeN eloping You!
5 Making ('areer and Lde Decisions
6 Setting Goals and Objectives
'7 Calculating Net Worth
S Providing COLMIS Infot mat ion

Da% 2 Topws
I Interpreting COLMIS Information
9 Initlating a Job Search
3 Us ng Successful Search Tips
I Analyiing Want Ads, Job Announcements
1 Making Contacts
6 Creating Resumes

Wtiting Cover Letters
S Completing Job Applications

Day :3 Topics
1 UndelstandIng the IntervIew Pt ucess
9 Using Effective Intervlew Techniques
:3 Sharpening Listening Skills

A»swering Expected Questions
5 Dealing With Employnwnt Lists

Interpieting NonVet bal Cues
7 Asking Quest tons
s Sending Appropriate Conespondence

Career Catalogue
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9 Veterans Ben:fits
Adc lit mai iniO! Mat ion

I Pre-test / Post-test
2 Evaluat Ion of Workshop

Mr AVFNT. Mr Chairman, Dr Wyant, I think, has been invoived
in this planning. Welt let him speak to that.

Chairman CRANSTON. Thank you.
Dr. WYANT. Mr Chairman, on the DTAP side. it has been one of

our personal goals, even without your legislation on this, to be
more involved with the active duty personnel with a service-con-
nected disability. At this time, we have not seen the final curricu-
lum for these programs, but we do expect our vocational rehabilita-
tion personnel to be at every one of these DTAP sites when they
are holding the sessions to have a minimum of a 4-hour period of
time to discuss the vocational rehabilitation program w ith all the
members present.

Our goal following that is for those who are interested in voca-
tional rehabilitation while still on active duty or following dis-
charge to go ahead and get the application, get a memorar.Jum
rating on these individuals, and perhaps pros ide sorni of the test-
ing and interviewing so that they can either start then or when
they go back to their home regional office.

Mr STEINBERG. Dennis, I wonder if I might followup for a
moment You said you have nut seen the final curriculum. Do you
know what the timetable is on that?

Dr WY ANT. We understand it's imminent, that we should be
seeing it very quickly.

Mr STEINBERG How much time will you hose to make input on
that?

Dr. WYA NT Prol-,ably not too much It will probably be done at
each of the three DTAP sites at that point, more than national in-
volvement at this time, since those DTAP sites will be starting this
month.

Mr STEINBERG. "011 would have preferred. I take it, to ,tave had
some lead time in order to have been able to have reviewed it in-
formally in Central Office?

Dr. WYA NT I think that as far as having continuity at all of' the
sites that it would have been helpful, yes, if we had been.

Mr STEINBERG Since there probably will be more DTAP sites in
the future than the initial three, w ill you be reviewing the curricu-
la as it is disseminated qt the three sites with a view toward
coming up with uniform comments and perhaps foi the subsequent
sites having a uniform curriculum?

Dr. WYANT. Yes, and not only that, as soon as each of' the three
sites, Jacksonville, San Antonio, and Denser, have their first DTAP
session, we plan to get those three on a telephone conference with
our national office and find out the good parts, the parts that need
to be improved, and hopefully then for the second tound \A e 1 ; have
even an improved program from this first session.

Mr STEINBERG. You said you expect to have your socational re-
habilitation personnel present to pros ide at least -1 hours of bi wr-
ings Is it agreed with Labor and Defeni,e that that w ill take place,
or is that still under negotiation and discussion?
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Dr. WYANT We understand that here at the national level I'm
sure that we could improve the communications at the local level
to make sk. re that. that takes place To my understanding, it will
take place.

Mr. STEINBERG. When you have that communication at the local
level, with whom do :,ou anticipate your people will be communi-
cating?

Dr. WYANT. Froth our point of view, it will be the Chief of Voca-
tional Rehabilitation and Counseling in each of the three regional
offices.

Mr. STEINBERG. But with whom will that individual be communi-
cating to arrange this participation?

Dr. WYANT. With the person designated at that DTAP site with
the military and with the person that has the TAP,'DTAP responsi-
bility with the State Employment Service or with the Veterans'
Employment Service.

Mr STEINBERG. SO you think that you'll have to communicate
with twc individuals in order to snake sure?

Dr. WYANT. I would think that would be our best communication
scheme, yes, sir.

Chairman CRANSTON. Ray, what would be the nature and extent
of VA's resource contributions and participation in dollars and in
FITE in both TAP and DTAP during fiscal years 1990 and 19919

Mr. AVENI. For the pilot sites our commitment now looks at
about 10 people, which would be in excess of $1 million, including
travel costs.

Mr. STEINBERG. That's for the 22 sites, when :, ou say the pilot
sites?

Mr. AVENT. Yes.
Chairman CRANSTON. I want to say to the representatives of the

Departments of Veterans Affairs, Labor, and Defense who are here
today that I hope that the recent flurry of meetings and phone
calls involving program officials in all three executive branch de-
partments involved in this significant venture does indeed mark
the beginning of a constructive joining of forces, which I think has
been needed.

Your cooperation and dedicated efforts are needed by those mem-
bers of' the armed services who will soon be separated from active
duty, especially those to be separated early and those who had set
out a military career and are finding it necessary to change their
plans. This is a A erious matter of national responsibility before us
today. We have a clear obligation to those men and women who
volunteered to serve when the Nation needed their contributions to
its security.

As we now begin to reassess our national needs in light of the
recent dramatic changes in Eastern Europe and in the Soviet
Union; we have a fundamental obligation to assist our current mili-
tary personnel in their reassessment of their career objectives and
to help them in their own transition into the civilian economy

Ray, I presume you agree with that statement?
Mr. AVENT. I do, sir.
Chairman CRANSTON. I hope you all agree and will be dramati-

cally increasing all your efforts in this area and will be investing
significant resources in the TAP Program.



Ray, I want to address a last question both to you and to General
Jones, if I may I want VA and DOD jointly to address the follow-
ing concern. NCOA, on page 2 through 4 of its testimony, cites var-
ious disparate standards used by the service branches in deciding
whether to grant honorable or general discharges, VS hich, of course,
is the determinant of Montgomery GI Bill eligibility.

Could you both please study that testimony and then collaborate
in providing summaries of the differing standards used by th,? serv-
ice branches and copies of the pertinent directives? Could you both
do that?

Mr. AVENT. We will do that, Mr. Chairman
[Subsequently, the Department of Veterans Affairs furnished the

following information:1
Our respons, requires information fc um the senices We bae it?quested the infoi-

mation from le Department of Defense As soon as e teceie their repI3,
provide It for the record

'This information has been furmshed in the questions and responses ,Alut.h appear
in the appendix )

Chairman CRANSTON Thank you Could you also each provide
your department's reactions to the proposal to eliminate the spe-
cial honorable discharge criteria for Montgomery GI Bill entitle-
ment and thus open the program to all participants who have gen-
eral eligibility for veterans benefits? Thank you both.

[Subsequently, the Department of Veterans Affairs furnished the
following information:]

We do not fto.or modifmg the holm able dist.harge requirenwnt fur the
Montgomery GI MHActive Dut,

Chairman CR/ NST3N. That concludes the questions for the VA
panel. Ray, Keith. Dennis, Dave, thank you very, very much for
being with us.

Our next witness is Assistant Secretary of Laboi for Veterans'
Employment and Training, Tom Collins.

Tom, welcome to this hearing. If you would now summarize your
testimony in 5 minutes, I'd appreciate it.

STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS E. COLLINS III, AS_-;.',1STANT SECRE-
TARY FOR VETERANS' EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING. DEPART-
MENT OF LABOR

Mr COLLINS Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I'm pleased to appear
before the Committee today to take the opportunity to discuss some
very important matters pertaining to the employment needs of our
veterans and our soon-to-be veterans, and in the interest Gf time, I
am submitting my rather len,thy testimony for the record and will
make some very brief opening comments.

As in my testimony, I first discussed the status of the pilot tran-
sition assistance project and the disabled transition assistance
project The original planning and concept started several years
ago It was authorized by the Congress last year as a pilot and is
beginning, in terms of the 3-day workshops this month, in seven
States, now including, for the record, 22 military installations.

As we have heard discussed earlier, we have disabled transition
assistance program sites which are included these 22 bases and
located at military hospitals The model NA, hich has been established

2 T
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low being tested We haNe selected sites primarily through co-
ordination with the Department of Defense, since we are sharing
resources.

The Department of Defense's contribution is primarily access to
the military bases because the basic authorization that allows TAP
is the authority for employment service personnel to go to soon to-
be veterans that are currently in the active military service.

Most facilities offer an in-kind contribution, including access to
classrooms and military personnel. The focus of the initial pilot
model has been in those areas, again with the Department of De-
fense necessarily needing to take the lead, where there is a heavy
concentration of military personnel being discharged.

The Department of Labor, as authorized under the pilot, is using
our disabled veterans outreach program specialists and local veter-
ans employment representatives, those veterans employment repre-
sentatives who serve in the States, and in this case, the seNen
States that have been selected.

These personnel have been augmented and have recentiy re-
ceived training at our National V,)terans Training Institute in
Denver prior to beginning ope.ations of the workshops in the seven
States.

To move along, I would like to comment about another topic
today, and that is the use of disabled veterans outreach program
specialists and their continuation as impacted upon by the Viet-
nam-era legislation which would sunset December 31. 1991 Al-
though the Administration and I are certainly not opposed in any
way to extending the DVOP Program, rather we are saying that
we must, especially from the Department of Labor viewpoint, look
ahead to the demographics of the seterans population which is
changing, and certainly. since we're concerned with employment.
to the changing economy ;Ind work force as we move toward the
year 2000.

Our DVOPs, while they certainly have work to do in their origi-
nal mission of sering disabled and Vietnam-era veterans, should
continue in that woi k and we are studying the possibility of refo-
cusing their mission to include those other subgroups of veterans
that exist now and we project will exist throughout the 1990s

They include, first of all, the present group that we're focusing
on, the disabled and the Vietnam-era veterans, but we have par-
ticular problems with Aerly vetera We have women veterans.
certainly minority veterans, includint, .NTative American veterans,
and what is very appalling I think, to us all that we have been fo-
cusing on is a large number of homeless veterans. and, as we are
suggesting in our testimony, these soon-to-be veterans who have
served their country so well,

Concerning the amendments to Senate bill 2100 contained in the
testimony, there is a clear intent from the Administration to sup-
port the concept of expanding the Transition Assistance Program
We have, as we heard in ea rl ier testimony, so I will be deliberately
brief, found some impediments to the Administration and flexibil-
ity that would be needed to expand the Transition Assistance Pro-
gram.

We have the Administration bill S. 2546. which, first of all. au-
thorizes the availability of employ ment serices to soon-to-be veter-

I
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ans, of personnel sery ing on active military duty now, which goes
far beyond the Transition Assistance Program, which, as we know,
is a very limited pilot program And, of course, expansion of the
Transition Assistance Program would be possible under the pro-
posed S. 246.

I'm pleased that the Veterans' Employment and Training Sen,ice
is in a i Dsition to provide employment services to these people,
these military men and women who have served our country so
well in the past, but now, as we look toward the year 2000 and we
look at the occurrences in Eastern Europe, we will expect that they
will need help in planning their transition back into the work
force.

Thank you, Mr Chairman, fbr holding this hearing that will give
us the opportunity to discuss these issues which are so vital to our
present veterans and those soon-to-be eterans. I'd be very pleased
to answer any further questions.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Collins appears on p. 1111
Mr STEiNFIERG. Let me note at this juncture for the record that

we have statements from Senator Murkowski and Senator Thur-
mond that will appear in the record of the hearing

[The prepared statements of Senator Murkowski and Senawc
Thurmond appear on pp. 99 and 100.]

Chairman CRANSTON I'm sorry I had to go out for a phone call
very briefly, and I'm glad to be back.

Tom, I thank you for your testimony, and congratulations on
your very rapid implementation of the Transition Assistance Pilot
Program That's been great. I'm proud that California's highly suc-
cessful Career Awareness Program (CAP) was able to serve as a
model for the preseparation employ nwnt and training program
that we are considering today.

I understand that a centerpiece of TAP is your new computer
program, known as COLMIS, developed as a spinoff of the multi-
State job listing project recently piloted in fbur States. I know that
COLMIS is a test program, and I congratulate you on this innosa-
tion.

I do have one concern that military officials w ho have seen it
demonstrated doubt the usefulness of the employment data in it
which is believed to be nearly 2 years oldand vestion the appli-
cability of the program, particularly to the Navy, because of a lack
of cross-connection between Navy ratinss and civilian job codes.

It's said that the program, though designed to be user friendly,
requires a lot of instruction time to input all of the participants'
data As an aside, one military official observed that a better in-
vestment of funds spent on computers might be to allow phone
calls from separating personnel to the Employ ment Security Office
in the town where he or she intends to move in order to ask that
office for a current job listing What is your reaction to those con-
cerns?

lir COLLINS Mr. Chair:-.-.an, I appreciate and accept the criticism
aspects of those concerns Although on one hand we're very proud
of the development of the Civilian Occupation Labor Market Infor-
mation System, it is certainly not perfect at this date The criti-
cisms mentioned are valid and are, in fact, being examined at this
time. We will continue to improve that program
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The latter suggestion cop .erning allowing the direct telephone
contact with employment service uffices is certainly an excellent
suggestion, and that method is currently available in the Transi-
tion Assistance Program. We are relying upon this tool, the
COLMIS system, to give what assistance it will, realizing it is not
perfect.

It is, i think; vely innovative in that it's the first time that we
have labor market information that relates to translating military
occupational codes to civilian labor codes and projecting down to
the county labor p -irket information to help the servicemember
plan his future, where he wants to go, what his opportunities will
be, not only industry jobs but the demographics of that.

So we will continue to work on that, and there are many other
methods and torhs that will be used, including the simple telephone
call to the local veterans' employment representative whene the
servicemember plans to relocate.

Chairman CRANSTON. Will the separating servicemember be rou-
tinely advised that this telephone opportunity is available9

Mr. COLLINS Mr. Chairman, I will check if that is a specific item
in the curriculum. I'm not sure. but certainly. I believe, our in-
structors and workshop facilitators have the latitude to give this
type of advice to their class participants.

Chmrman CRANSTON. It shouldn't just be mailable in case some-
body somehow becomes aware of it. I should think routinely the
people dealing i t h the separating personnel should be told to call
it to their P.ttention. Otherwise, they can't take advantage of it, if
they don't know about it.

Mr. COLLINS. That is an excellent suggestion. and I will take it
and see to it, as we move into testing our pilot, that this is incorpo-
rated.

Chairman CRANSTON. All right. I appreciate it Torn, a major con-
,,ern of mine is that the use of DVOPs and LVERs in the TAP Pro-
gram, particularly in any expansion of the pilot, not interfere with
the provision of services or other benefits to eligible veterans and
other specified recipients of those services.

It's my understanding that DVOPs and LVERs do not routinely
train large groups in job readiness skills, such as resume writing
and interview techniques, and they're not usually involved in self-
assessment testing. and Orat all of these elements are critical parts
of the TAP curriculum.

I'm disturbed to hear that some DVOPs and LVERs are not espe-
cially interested in conducting TAP classes and are concerned
about the fact that such activities are not currently measurable in
their performance plan In view of the fact that an instructor's
qualifications and morale are critical to TAP's success, and in view
of your ongoing obligation to % eterans, w hat consideration are you
giNing to the possibility of using contract instructors just as you
have used contracts for the other aspects of the program9

Mr COLLINS. ,yIr. Chairman, to answer the latter rift of the
question, there are basically two choices, and we have addressed in
the testimony the lack of resources Contrveting instre 'tors would
require funding which does not enst currently We do have the re-
source of the DVOPs and the LVERs.
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They have the advantage of being employment specialists. They'
have experience, and they know, and I'm very comfortable that
they do know, the job markets, the employment systems, as com-
pared to hiring, if we had the resources and the funds to contract,
professional instructors who would not be experienced, perhaps, in
the employment services and in the labor market.

So there's a tradeoff. I realize and have heard before the criti-
cisms or the idea that DVOPs and LVERs did not have in their
original job descriptions classroom instruction. I'm certainly aware
of that. We have geared our training program, first the selection
process, in which we rely upon the State employment security ad-
ministrators and the local office managers for this selection, and
then we have designed an instructor course which will go as far as
we can presently in helping our DVOPs and LVERs become quality
instructors, realizing that that cannot be done on a crash basis to
its fullest level.

So I am concerned about these po3sibilities, I am comfortable
that our DVOPs and LVERs know the primary mission They are
to help the servicemen and women obtain employment. That has
been their ongoing job Part of their basic mission is outreach I
view transition assistance as another form of outreach.

So in the bio.der, generic sense, the mission of conducting tran-
sition assistance, as many DVOPs and LVERs have done un a local
levei for years, is an extension of their outreach program. We're in
our pilot trying to develop a model of how they might do it better.

Chairman CR:_NSTON. You seem to suggest that what you can do,
in some respects, depends on the resources available. What have
you done to get more resources? For example, have you gone to the
Secretary of Labor for funds from the discretionary sources? Have
you sought anything in the supplemertal? Have Nou done anything
else that you might do?

Mr. COLLINS We have in the 1991 budget proposal a small
amount of money, slightly less than $250,000, that NN ill be specifi-
cally' devoted to transition assistance. There is no planned supple-
mental to that at the present time. and I'm just starting the proc-
ess of developing the fiscal year 1992 budget. and I am thinking
and planning along a specific budget far the Transition Assistance
and Disablea Transition Assistance Program--

Chairman CRANSTON. You're going to seek one that will give you
the resources you feel you need for this purpose?

Mr COLLINS Yes, sir, we're just starting the planning process of
that, so to g0 into any more detail or project what the Administra-
tion's request in fiscal year 1992 for specified transition and dis-
abled transition assistance programs might be N% ould be premature
at this time.

Mr STEINBERG Tom, I wonder if I might intedect for a moment.
Is the $250,000 in your 1991 request sufficient for you to do what
the Administration proposes to do in counseling and advising sepa-
rating service personnel under the Admmistration's OINn legislation
which Senator Thurmond introduced at your request?

Mr COLLINS, The broad scope of the Administration's legislation
would allow, first of all, the employment service ,'epresentatives
that are out there in the States now to provide services out of their
existing resources, not depend upon that small amount of money, I
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believe it's ti225,000 on the line item for 1991. So those employment
services world be allowed. The small amount of funding would be
used on a national basis to su )port the Transition Assistance Pro-
gram in terms ef evaluating the program, which will be very im-
portart as we plan to make a report back to Congress on May :11 of
1992, and to supplement computer support.

Mr. STEINBERG. Well, if you were given general authority as you
propose, you've obviously proposed to exercise that authority and
have a plan to do so. You've indicated that you already have addi-
tional TAP sites in mind, under either the authority that Senator
Cranston proposes you have or under your proposed authority I be-
lieve that's correct, is it not? That you have in mind additional
sites for 1991?

Mr. COLLINS. Of course, we are limited no to the 10 States. so
there is no thought of the expansion beyond the 10 States We're
limited to that. There has been some Very preliminary thinking
done on fully utilizing the 10 State model, and, again, there have
been no resources directly allocated to such an expansion.

Mr. STEINBERG. Have they been directly requested by you to be
allocated for such an expansion?

Mr. COLLINS. Other than the resources that NA e hake available
now, which a -e basically our DVOPs and LVERs in the seven
States, and should we expand to the f'ull 10 States. we would be
calling upon the DVOPs and LVERs, from the Department of
Labor's viewpoint, to share that mission.

Mr. STEINBERG. Wouldn't you agree that if the numbers of sepa-
rating personnel accelerate as is generally thought at this point
those numbers will, that the $225,000 is not going to be adequate to
support any significant expansion of your TAP and DTAP Pro-
gram, done in the high quality V1/4, a y that you would like to see it
done?

Mr. COWNS. I NA ould agree that the small amount of money is
almost token in terms of' funding a separate Transition Assistance
Program. Therefore, my planning must be using existing resources,
and I'm coordinating with the Department of Defense and the De-
partment of' Veterans Affairs, again, asking them to use existing
resources, or the common word is we're taking it out of hide. and I
have no resources beyond that, but we're fortunate

We do have resources, as we have heard earlier, from the De-
partment of Veterans Affairs, and I'm sure NA e'll hear from the De-
partment of Defense. There are certain resources Our labor re-
..,..ources are the DVOPs and the LVERs. I suggested earlier in my
opening comments and discussed in more detail in the testimony
that perhaps a broadening of the mission of the DVOPs and LVERs
as we analyze the demographics of' the Neteran population and the
labor market in the 1990s would allow considerable resoutes, per-
haps not enough to meet the obvious reduction in the military
forces that I think we face.

Mr. STEINBERG. Jklst tO followup for 1 more second on what Sena-
tor Cranston asked you about, th Secretary does have versatile
moneys that are not earmarked in the budget for a particular pur-
pose that n ht be able to be made available for such a program
expansion Is that correct?
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Mr Cola.' Ns Yet- that is correct. We're certainly looking
throughout the Department of Lahor and would expect that our
partner departments. the Dep. alent of Defense and VA. are
doing the same thing. There are possibilities of diverting dollar re-
sources from othez programs within the Department of Labor. and
I'm certainly exploring that possibility, but we are not budgeted as
of now with a certain sum of money.

Mr STEINBERG. We hope you will explore that, and if you find
nformati n to suggest a specific need, the appropriations process is
ungoing at this point, and we would certainly like to try to make
sun that there are adequate resources from your standpoint to
expand the TAP Program as it is envisioned in the pending legisla-
tion Thank you.

Chairman CRANSTON. I mentioned the possibility your con-
tracting for instructors Have you analyzed the cost con.,ideration
involved in that possibility9

Mr COLLINS I would be happy to make a better analysis and re-
spond in writing. but in a very generic sense, it would cost about
:.1.S00 to conduct a workshop if we were contracting it out, but
that is almost some honwmade arithmetic. I have not had a profes
sional analysis made or even suggested someone proposing or bid-
ding on such a project. because, as I've stated earlier, I have no
funds to pay for such a contract at the present time.

Chairman CRANSTON. Would you give us that analysis?
Mr COLLINS, Yes, sir. I'll work it more.
:Subsequently. Mr. Collins furnished information which appears

in the questions and responses on p. 156.]
Chairman CRANSTON Thank you. I understand that two DVOPs

left the recent NVTR training session for TAP trainers because
they didn't think they were physically capable of speaking before a
hirge group. They were said to have not fully realizerl the scope of
their responsibilities prior to their arrival in Denver. What were
y out criteria for selecting the DVOPs and LVERs that you sent to
the NVTR to be trained as TAP trainers, and what information
%v ere they givea about their respontAbilities prior to their arrival in
Denver.'

Mr COLLINS I am aware of the situation. as it did occur I was
there myself The local office managers in the State Employment
Sers ice were asked to provide from their resources. whkh, again.
are ct y often limited, the persons that they thought would best be
qualified to beconw workshop facilitators and do this outreach pro-
gram

Out of a group of 70. to have 2 misselections. which I believe it is
ubv ious theze were 2 misselections. which the situation was almost
immediately corrected the following %reek, in other words. the 2

ho r.it they couldn't do it. I was actually a medical problem. not
a matter that he couldn't do the work, and has already been cor
reLted. so I have not calculated a percentage, but to have 2 out of
70 feel that they were not adequate, especially since. I'd like to
point out, we're plowing new ground, this is a pilot, it's a new initi-
ative, we discussed earlier the fact that DV0Ps and LVERs arc the
unl, resource I have available presently, they were not hired to be
classroom instructors, so I think the record is pretty good thus far,
and I'll be watching it on a daily basis as we move into the test
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The first thing I'm testing is the Administration, the abilities to
deliver the service. Before we report to Congress, we will have a
professional evaluation of not only the process but the results that
we've been able to obtain.

Chairman CRANSTON. Have you taken any steps to improve com-
munications before DVOPs and LVERs are selected for participa-
tion in training?

Mr. COLLINS. No additional steps, ether than asking the S_ate
employment administrator and the Directoi for Veterans' Employ-
ment and Training to go to the local office manager where there is
going to be a transition assistance project and make that person
primarily responsible for ..lecting from his resources the person he
wants to represent him at that local transition site, which I think
is the best method.

Of course, we're continually distributing information, there is no
handbook other than the material that's been prepared for the
workshop, to advise in advance these pei ionnel of their future job
Now; the present status, as I mentioned earlier, we ve started to
put it together fairly rapidly so that we could begin testing this
month of May.

We have learned lot, we will learn a lot throughout the next
month and certainly throughout the summer that will help us cor-
rect these. I will be communicating, issuing instructions almost on
a weekly basis throughout the system.

Chairman CRANSTON. I should think an objective would be to try
to avoid a repetition of that Denver event, so if you can take steps
to try to rriduce the danger that would happen again, it would be
appropriate.

Tom, a key to TAP's success, obviously, to a considerable extent,
will be determined by the success of the three executive branch de-
partments represented here today. Can you tell me the status of
the memorandum of understanding between DOL, DOD, and Vis.

regarding transition assistance, when you expect it to be signed,
what points have been agreed to so far, and will it specify that VA
and DOL are to be consulted in advance on site selection"

Mr. COLLINS. Mr. Chairman, the status is it's in its final drafting
process. I anticipate that it will be signed by the three departments
on May 21 of this year, and there are certainly no administrative
problems in meeting that goal. It will cover the broad, basic agree-
ments that the three departments have through consultations and
from meeting and yorking relationships developed. and I believe it
will clearly state the commitment from all three departments to
the Transition Assistance and Disabled Transition Assistance Pro-
grams

Chairman CRANSTON. What about site selection' Will it specify
that VA and DOL should be involved?

Mr. CowNs If it is not in the draft now, since it's been discussed
and is your suggestion, we will co er that in the memorandum of
understanding.

Chairmar CRANSTON. Thank you. Do you agree that it's impor-
tant that DOL is not called upon to bear a disproportionate share
of the cost of the TAP or its expansion?

Mr. COLLINS. The resources to date have been in-kind from all
three of the branches of the Admiristration. and I do agree that
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the Department of Labor, being the smallest part of the Veterans'
Employment and Training Service, and certainly being the small-
est member of the partnership, hae fewer in-house resources to
operate front.

Chairman CRANSTON. Would you please provide the Committee
with copies of all correspondence and rneeting minutes inNok ing
Labor and the other twc depaitments on the subject of TAP and
DTAP up to this point?

Mr. COLLINS. Yes, sir.
[Subsequently, Mr Collins furnished information which appears

in the questions and responses on p 1561
Chairman CRA.,6'rON The Disabled American Veterans, on page

13 of their written testimony, voice concern tiw.t there have appar-
ently been no written directives or plans provided to field person-
nel responsible for TAP. They say that while oral presentations
have been given to military installations which are selected as pro-
gram sites and employment service offices in those States, the writ-
ten information distributed has generally been a concept agenda
and not much else.

DAV suggests that you immediately issue clarifying instructions,
along with a plan to all invoked HoV; do you respond to that sug-
gestion?

Mr. COLLINS. Such an effort, Mr. Chairman, is underway I real-
ize the need for it. The rea,on has not been very comprehensive
is because, again, we're piloting We are dealing with seven States,
there is a diffei;nt situation in almost every State The relation-
ships are between the State employ ment service, each State has
their own differences in employment services and their relation to
the local military command, the base commander. and, of course,
our Federal employ went representative director in each State is
being asked to monitor and coordinate this.

So, frankly, of the seen test States that have previously been se-
lected, they all have different coordination and arrangement situa-
tions, so Fni watching that. and I do intend to issue some memo-
randums that will lay out the national model The model has been
laid out, I think, adequately by concept papers, by scheduling meet-
ings, and to step too rapidly into issuing rules and regulations
would be self-defeating in many cases. self-defeating of the pilot
test concept

Chairman CP ANSTON. What steps have you taken to entourage
the support of and ticipation in the process by eterans ser%
organizations?

Mr COLLINS I have certainly comnmnicated vei oally and in
meetings with the veterans' serNice organizations. which is an on-
going matter, and I htke written a lettei clarify ing the initation
of veterans' serice orgcniza.ions to participate in our tiansitiori
assistance projects.

Going further. I actkely would encourage the 1, eterans' service
organizations, as is authorized under the current pilot language. to
come in and join our Transition Assistance Piograms, we could
work it into the schedule. they could become instructors ls author-
;zed, but to date there has been no coordination that has achieed
that But the invitation is wide open, and. In fact, I plan te talw a
move active role in actually having that occur.
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Mr. STEINBERG But you said that none at this point at the site
selected have agreed to participate in the TAP sessions?

Mr COWNS. Yes, that's correct.
Chairman CRANSTON. 'The DAV Service Medical Record Reiew

is an integral part of the California Career Awareness Program
What steps have you taken to ensure that such a review b to be
included in TAP?

Mr. COLLINS. TAP has been designed as a model for employment
services with part of it delivering overall VA benefits We have no
medical record review specifically built into this employment as-
sistance model. That doesn't 1,), any means mean that we have any
objection to the local veterans service organizations, the local base
commander, the local hospitals, and including the employment
service, if necessary, having such a review at the same time or in
conjunction with the delivery of our employment assistance pro-
gram.

Chairman CRANSTON Why don't you take a look at that Califor
nia program and see if you might spread it beyond California'

Mr. COLLINS. Yes, sir, and I understand at the local level some of
the TAP projects will be essentially doing the same thing. following
the same format as the CAP Program, which I have visited on sev-
eral occasions in California, and we are appreciatise. Mr Chair-
man, of the CAP Program, and a lot of our model to date has been
tailored after the CAP Program.

Chairman CRANSTON As you now move into actual TAP oper-
ations at these farflung sites, it's my understanding that to date
your sole point of control for TAP is still one DOD employee on ex-
tended detail to your office. When do ),ou expect to assign your own
full-time employees to administer the field operations of this oper-
ating activity, and what amount of that staffing will be assigned
directly to the program?

Mr. COLLINS. We're talking with resources, and as I indicated
earlier, we hae a very small national office There have been no
FTEE resources by position description allocated to TAP My vision
is, and I'll use an analogy' of the homeless veterans reintegration
project that was developed in the Veterans' Employment and
Training Service several years ago to serve homeless veterans, as
I'm running TAP now, the Assistant Secretary at that time had
this as a pilot project, so I, as the AJsistant Secretary, am running
the pilot project to later decide how this should be integrated into
the organization.

The homeless veterans reintegration project now does have dedi-
cated FITE, and I envision that in the near future, budget plan-
ning and all of that having occurred, we II have permanent posi-
tions in our national office. We're sharing resources We're fortu-
nate that the Department of Defense has been very cooperative,
going back several years, certainly before the legislatise authcriza-
tion and even before the occurrences in Eastern Europe which now
have a lot of attention in reducing our military force, in providing
a resource in teims of an Army officer that would help deselop this
concept.

Now, just this week. through our cooperative efforts with tin- De-
partment of Veterans Affairs, I'm to hae another special assistant
that will be coining from the Department of Veterans Affairs ThL
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will assure direct coordination, and in these earl) months of the
TAP demonstration, I will remain in charge of them. I think that
is for the best, and as we plan the next budget cycle, then analyze
do we need tc build a transition assistance office at the national
level It is not clear, frankly, right now because the real coordina-
tion, the real work, is between the State employment senice. our
State director and the military command in each State.

Chairman CRANSTON. Have you tried to get any additional per-
sonnel assigned to this operation from DOD?

Mr COLLINS. No, sir.
Chairman CRANSTON You might get some additional help from

that source.
Mr. COLLINS. Thank you.
Chairman CRANSTON. How much do you estimate the TAP Pro-

gram will cost in fiscal year 1990?
Mr. COLLINS. Again, I would be happy to report in writing after

doing more analysis, but the actual direct cost will be measured in
several hundred thousand dollars, at the most, and as we've dis-
cussed earlier, the resources are the outreach resources that exist
through the State grant programs that I have not made an analysis
of how much of that outreaLh would be allocated to TAP. I'd be
happy to do so

Chairman CRANSTON. Would you do that, and would you also in-
dicate from what appropriation acck,unts those funds would come?

[Subsequently, Mr. Collins furnished information which appears
in the questions and responses on p 1361

Chairman CRANSTON. If you can give us an) clues now, that
would be helpful.

Mr. COLLINS. The resources right now are coming out of the
States funds, the DVOP and LVER funds.

Chairman CRANSTON Since the Administration's fiscal year 1991
budget requests a cut in DVOPs and in LVERs, presumabl) based
on lower anticipated workloads, if Congress full) funds DVOPs and
LVERs, will this then provide sufficient funds and staff for TAP
expansion?

Mr. COLLINS. That would certainly be a step in that direction.
and, as I said earlier, I view the DVOP and LVER programs as this
is an outreach effort, and I am suggesting that as we look into the
1990s with these increasing numper of soon-to-be veterans. we need
to redefine the mission of the DVOPs and LVERs to serve existing
groups of veterans as they may change.

Chairman CRANSTON. IS it just a step that doesn't take you all
the way? You said it's step in the right direction, but is it only
that" Does it not carry you where you would like to get"

Mr. COLLINS. It does not f'ully assure that we'll be able to meet
services should we expand at some date or this point of transition
assistance at all military bases. In the continental United States
alone, that is over 180 bases.

Chairman CRANSTON Have you actuall) asked for more support
for TAP than you've gotten from within DOL or from VA or from
Defense?

Mr. COLLINS. As a separate appropriation, no, sir.
Mr STEINBERG. We weren't asking about a separate appropria-

tion, but w hether or not you have asked in an) foi mpersonnel.

3



funds transferred From other accountsfor support foi TAP from
within the Department of Labor or from VA or from Defense that
you have not received?

Mr. COLLINS. I have not been refused funds, so I'm currently. as
Vk as discussed earlier, looking at the dislocated worker funds, which
are not normally a part of the VETS allocation within the Depart-
ment That is certainly a possibility, since the Administration and
the Department of Labor is very interested, and should we need to
expand the Transition Assistance Program. I, through coordination
meetings with the other two departments involved, have discussed
possible use of funds. But to date. it has been primarily upon in-
kind resources and not a transfer of funds.

We referred earlier in my testimony to the flexibility and the
need for flexibility. I view it as fairly inflexible to look to other de-
partments and depend upon them to meet our goals and to accom-
plish this mission to ask them to transfer funds from one depart-
ment of the Administration to the other.

Chairman CRANSTON. You didn't really answer whether you
sought funds from the other departments. and the second part of
the question is have you been refused, and you sa3 no But the first
part is. have you asked? Have you sought?

Mr. COLLINS. I have not asked as a direct request for a certain
amount of dollars, no. sir

Chairman CRANSTON Would you please provide the Committee
with quarterly reports beginning August 1 regarding the arrange-
ments made among he three departments for support of and par-
ticipation in TAP and the resources that each is devoting and
agreeing to devote to TAP? If you'd provide the reports 30 days
after each quarter. I'd appreciate It

Mr. COLLINS. Yes. sir
Chairman CRA NSTON. On page 4 of your written testimony. you

say that DOD has designated one individual per military base to
coordinate actiities of the workshops. Are they assigned full time'

Mr COLLINS. Those are not full time, as I understand it. to tran-
sition assistance. These base coordinating personnel are normally
within the base personnel function, and. more specifically, in the
discharge or outprocessmg functions. so they do have other duties

Chairman CRANSTON. Do you consider that Labir or Defense is
the lead agency foi TAP nationally and locally?

Mr. COLLINS. I persunally have the leadership role in the Depart-
ment of Labor. as clearly indicated by the other two departments
At the same time, we have the smaller amount of resources, but it
is very clear that TAP and DTAP is an employment service func-
tion, and therefore I feel that the Department of Labor has been
given ,he lead in this. and certainly there are aspects of the pro-
gram to make it work that would allow, for example, the Depart-
ment of Defense to primarily select sites because it is their people
that we are serving, it is their military facilities that we must go
ur n. so certainly in site selection and personnel scheduling, the
Pepariment of Defense would have the lead in that.

And, of course. in providing the VA benefits portions and those
other services that the Veterans Administration would offer to
soon-to-be veterans. the VA has the lead in that, especially those
under the Disabled Transition Assistance Program
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Chairman CRANSTON. I presume it's apparent from the questions
I've been asking that I have a concern about the collaboration, co-
ordination and cooperation between the three different depart-
ments that are involved in TAP. This is a very important program,
it's going to become increasingly more important as more people
are leaving the services due to the changed national defense situa-
tion and a military budget that is going to be reduced to some
degree, probably significantly in the course of time. To make the
program work and to let people see that the Government can cope
with the problem, we need to have a high degree of cooperation be-
tween the three agencies.

So I hope that we can bring th about: I hope there won't be
bureaucratic standoffishness or lack of collaboration We're all
working for the Government, and we're all working presumably for
the people that need help, and there are some 1-eop1e thai need .3 lid
will need a great degree of help, and I hope that we can have a
very significant and orderly collaboration between the three agen-
cies.

Tom, that concludes my questions for you. I do have a few ques-
tions for written response, and I'd appreciate having your answers
by Tuesday. May 22. Thank ;..ru very, very much.

Mr. CowNs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman
Chairman CRANSTON. Our next witness is Lt Gen. Donald W

Jones, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Military Manpow-
er and Personnel Policy.

We welcome you. Would you, lik the others, please summarize
in not more than 5 minutes your written testimony.'

General JONES. Yes, sir.
Chairman CRANSTON. Thank you.
General JONES. Thank you, sir.

STATEMENT OF LT. GEN. N:NALD W. JONES, DEPCII ASSISTANT
SECRETARY FOR MIliTARY M NPOWER %ND PERSONNEL
POLICY, DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

General JONES Good morning, Mr. Chairman. and I do thank
you for the opportunity today to present the Department ui DP-
rense's position on the proposed bill which would amend chapter 41
of title 38 of the United States Code to expand the pilot program
which offers employment and training opportunities to service-
members separating from the Active Forces.

The existing program is currently referred to is the Department
of Labor Transition Assistance Program. I believe some background
,ibout TAP's importance to DOD is in order.

As you know, the quality of our people is better than ever Our
Armed Forces receive a young, highly motivated, eager person
from high scl1a)1 and trains that person for a specific military skill
In all, we bring in approximately 300,000 new people every year
from the civilian sector and return essentially the same number
But what we give back is an asset to the community, a highly
skilled, loyal and disciplined person who is drugfrPe and motivated
to contribute his skills, knowledge and military experience to the
civilian community. Our pLople iire very much in demand by busi-



ness and industry, as well as State and local government They are
a national resource

Due to the changing world situation and a constrained budget,
major reductions to our force structure are being planned As we
execute these reductions, we must be concerned about those who
are staying as well as those whom we need to separate We have
given serious thought to this challenge and have developed an out-
line for a Transition Assistance Management Plan which incorpo-
rates the TAP.

The TAP is designed to assist the transition of trained military
people to the civilian work force. Implementation of this program
is a complex, intergovernmental effort led by the Department of
Labor in cooperation with the Departments of Defense and Veter-
ans Affairs, which began officially on May 7 at Fort Eustis, VA,
where the first TAP workshop was conducted. The TAP is impor-
tant to the DOD for several reasons First, the program provides
servicemembers, either separating or retiring, with the skills and
knowledge to assess their professional, technical, and vocational ca-
pabilities; conduct job searches, develop resumes; and prepare for
interviews. The TAP also provides for followup job placement re-
sources through the DOL State employment service offices We an-
ticipate the program will play a significant role in reducirg the
level of unemployment compensation associated with those mem-
bers leaving the service.

The current pilot program is scheduled to take place at 22 DOD
sites in seven States through 1991 Existing authority for the pro-
gram requires that an evaluation and report be submitted by DOL
to Congress in FiscL1 Year 1992.

In addition to the DOL program evaluation. DOD plans to obtain
participant feedback and after-action reviews from selected sites
Mr Chairman, your proposal io amend existing author'ty for the
pilot program would expand the current program by authorizing
the DOL to conduct the program in more than 10 States.

Now, the Department of Defense strongly supports the intent of
the proposed amendment. We believe that servicemembers in good
standing. whose plans for a career in the military are cut short,
need and should have some job placement assistance in switching
to a career in the civilian sector.

The TAP Program / s particularl important for our younger en-
listed and officer personnel who have not had an opportunity to
analyze their career goals in terms of work outside the military or
who may not have had to go through a civilian job search TAP is a
comprehensive program that will assist military men and women
integrate personal values, family considerations. education, fi-

nances, and locations in making their career decisions
In geni mal, we favor the objectiNe you're proposing. Mr Chair-

man We concur with TAP expansion to more than 10 geographi-
cally dispersed States because we anticipate that we will need to
expand the program before the 1992 report to Congress, perhaps as
early as June 1991 Although the actual size of the drawdown is

still uncertain, e want to be prepared to assist our military per-
sonnel.

We are working intensivel with the Departments of Labor and
Veterans Affairs on TAP because we believe it offers the best
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mechanism to deploy our available resources to reach and sene
those members of th:_, Armed Forces who are abuuL to become vet-
erans If our initial experience with the pilot program indicates
this belief is correct, we want to be able to expand TAP rapidly so
we can deliver needed labor market and %Lterans' benefits informa-
tion to as many military personnel as possible just before they sep-
arate from the service

We fear the additional administrative requirements of the pro-
posed amendment could result in some delays in expansion of' TAP
just when we need it most I assure you that in these times of
shrinking resou: ces, we do not intent to expand a program if it's
not working Our objective, shared with the Departments ot Lbor
and Veterans Affairs, is to zieploy whatever resources we have in a
manner which best serves the people for w hom we are responsible.
We need thP flexibility to do this and we therefore oppose the ad-
ditional administratie determinations reuuired by the anwndnwnt
which could have the unintended effect of delay ing the expansion
of TAP.

We also support the Administration's proposal which was intro-
duced by Senator Thurmond This proposal would re% ise the defini-
tion of the phrase "eligible veteran- and thereby make the State
employment services. currently available only to %eterans, aail-
able to actie duty sericemembers. who are eligible for discharge
under other than dishonorable conditions, w ithin 1l0 days of their
date of separation Fassage of this legislation would permit the
counseling and job placement services that are limited Lurrently to
veterans to be available to separating personnel. This amendment
would proside an important er ice for separating military person-
nel who are about to bece:ne veterans.

Before leaving the si.oject of separating military peisonnel. let
me share our other concerns v ith you. The TAP presently operates
in the United States, yet sun icemembers separating horn overseas
bases do not have ready access to labor market information or
other Department of Labor services anc are at a disadvantage in
securing employ ment counseling pr r to being sepal ated. In addi-
tion to those oerseas military peisonnel not reached by TAP. two
other overseas groups could use similar assistancespouses of sei-
vict members iwe liae about 1-1 percent of' our spouses employed ni
the labor force) and those Department of Defense ci% dians whose
jobs are being eliminated. We believe in the total force, an they
are Department of Defense employees. We're working with the De-
partment of Labor to determine how e can use existing resources
most effectively to provid" reeded service to these people.

Mr Chairman, e appreciate y our interest in and concern for
the active duty senicemembers during these Lhallenging times I

beliese we all want to ensure these talented, highly moti% ated indi-
viduals are provided the skills and knowledge tu continue as pro-
ductive citizens in our society.

Mr Chairman. that conclud es. my test nnony Id be happy to ad-
dress any questions.

[The prepared statement of General Jones appears on p 115 I
Chairman CRANSTON Thank you %ery much I welcome you tu

the Committ"e I admire the speed w it h v Inch you cocied a gi eat
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deal of ground 'n a -ery short time, ,nd you hit the red light exact-
ly on the button.

You've heard the remarks about the need for coordination, and I
assume you agree and will do all you can to bring tLiat about

General JONES I agree wholeheartedly. We're having almost
daily contact with the Department of Labor, and we've started
having more contact with the Department of Veterars Affairs, and
I agree wholeheartedly that we need to work very ck ely to make
this program a success. sir.

Chairman CRANSTON. Good. Both nationally and locally
General JONES. Yes, sir
Chairman CRANSTON. General Jones, what does DOD consider its

transition assistance responsibility to be to military service person-
nel -,rho will have to be involuntarily separated or are urged to
take voluntary early terminations in order to cut force strength')

General JONES Well, our responsibility is to manage the life
cycle of servicemembers from the day we go out and recruit them
until they're discharged. We have responsibilities to take care of
their needs, and part of those needs are to assist those young
people, who have done yeoman's service for our country, in getting
into the labor markets. Our responsibilities are to do anything that
wt can to help them do that, in conjunction with the Department
ef Labor

We have primarily provided in-kind support up to this point We
have provided points of ;:ontact down at the installations: we have
people in my office and in all four of the services who are working
on these types of programs, we are providit., logistic support: and
we're providing a number of other things down at the installation
level, such as audioNdsual facilities to hold meetings and assistance
to the instructors. It is, we feel, very much our responsibility to
assist these young people in getting into the labor market

Chairman CRANSTON. I think it's interesting to note that the
Soviet Union is going tl rough the throes of the same process as
they bring troops back from Central Europe and begin demobiliza-
tion, and having gotten out of Afghanistan are reducing their force
strength, too. They've apparently encountered a great deal of tur-
moil and lack of' prepatation for the ircumstance, and I hope that
through this program we can avoid any consequences like that in
our country. The two countries that have been the superpowers
facing each other are going through the game exact process now

On page 2 of your written testimony, you say that DOD's objec
five is to deploy whL,eever resources you have in the manner which
uest serves the people for .vhom you have responsibility What then
will be DOD's contribution of resources and its participation, specif-
ically in staff and dollars. for each service with regard to TAP as
coordinated by the Labor Department?

General JONES Well, that is still being developed at the present
time. In addition to what we're doing with TAP. sir, we have an-
other whole series of things going on in the services You know.
we're looking in things like separation pay foi enlisted people
That's a problem that we have with inequity We pay officers who
are involuntarily separated, but we're not paying the enlisted
people So we're looking at that, and we're trying to c(st that out
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We're considering other things like extending post exchange and
commissary privileges for a certain number of months after separa-
tion, job fairs, job counseling, and expanded testing in our educa-
tion centers There's a whole series of things ongoing in addition to
the TAP in the services and at the departmental leNel. We're still
trying to put dollar figures to the initiatiNes and proposals under
development at the present time, sir.

Chairman CRANSTON. Do any of the armed services now hace a
program similar to the pilot TAP Program'?

General JONES The Army probably has more incohement in the
TAP Program, because they started about years ago working
with the Department of Labor. Now, as far as going out and giving
specific job information, we did a pilot prograftt in conjunction with
the Department of Labor at Fort Biagg a couple of years agi. We
called it job assistance and would counsel young people separating
from the service on wnere job opportunities were available.

We also assisted those ,oung people in filling out applications to
get into colleges. We advised them on what salaries they could
expect to earn in a geographical location doing tlw type of work
they were qualified to do But, specifically right now, the sers ices
are we're not duplicating what the TAP does. sir

Chairman CRANSTON In regard to my previous question about
asking what would be DOD's contribution of resources and its par-
ticipation specifically in staff and dollars for each serc ice. would
you please provide for the record some detail on that?

General JONES Yes, sir.
[Subsequently, General Jones furnished the follow ing informa-

tion.]
The Depat tment of Defense L. rrentl. has :Ili petsunn ii Mising un the Transition

Assistahce Program iTAP1 r'Jt Office of the SeLretar3, of Defense, J. Atm., 10,
Na%), 9, An Fort e. 12. and Mat ine Cot ps, 2 The esuuR es supplwd ate in-lund,
luding personnel, logIstiLs ..uppott, ULihnes. audio s u ,d equipment, and assist-

ance to the TAP Instructors, as nefded

Chairman CRANSTON. Will the programs andel taken within the
services themselves be maintair.ed as parallel progiams to TAP or
will resources be merged')

Ckneral JONES. We want to be sure .hat e don't duplicate effort
and waste resources, sir, so in those cases where they complement
each other. they will be tied together Some of these things that
we're talking about, sepal anon pay for example. don't necessarily
impact on the Department of Labor or othei Fedei al agencies Cer-
tam programs ,A ill be at the option of the indiNidual sen we, but in
those cases where they can be complementary, I ttaink NN e would all
be well-advised to use programs in that manner. sir

Chairman CRANSTON At sites V. h e re TAP is not present. will the
armed services begin an assistance program')

General JONEs I am confident we NN ill CN en'uall, do that Any
place, I think, that we have servicemembeis supalating. Mi Chan
man, we will try to respond to those needs.

Chairman CRANSTON I note on page 3 of' your w i men statement
that you're working with Labo to pros ide needed serc ices to
spouse., of sercicemembers and those DOD ON inans w hose jobs ale
being eliminaied That is good. but won't that opei atm substan-
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tially diminish further the resources that DOD commits to the TAP
Program?

General JONES. What we're doing at the present time -s using
any additional space that we have available and letting the spouses
participate in these programs We understand what the priorities
are, and we certainly won't dislodge an active duty seillcemember
being separated in order to do that.

Our civilian personnel people are starting some plans at the
present time, Mr. Chairman, to see if they should have a program
that complements this program for the DOD civilians We don't
r.ant the two to be io competition with each other where one will
take away resources from the other. We understand that our No 1
priority is to care for our separating veterans.

Chairman ChANSTON. What wouid be the nature of DOD's contn-
butiou of resources and participation, specifically in FTEE and dol-
lars for each service, with regard to TAP as coordinated by the
Labor Department?

General JONES. The contribution, as I said, primarily at this time
has been in-kind support, providing those types of things I men-
tioned earlier. In that earlier pilot program I mentioned at Fort
Bragg, I think we spent close to $1.5 million

The funding was reduced about 2 years ago, and we don't have a
budget line item in the 1"1 budget specifically for the TAP Pro-
gram, I don't believe, .,o it's p:imarily in-kind support rather than
a specific amount of dollars, sir.

Chairman CRANSTON. What are 1)01) and the individual services
prepared to do org,...izationally to support TAP? Will there be
some type of established command infrastructure from top to
bottom with assigned full-time personnel and designated funds?

General JONES. I think it has the potential to evolve into that At
the present time, as Mr. Collins said, we have poiats of contact at
the installations where the TAP is taking place These people are
devoting a significant amount of their time to the effort I think as
the demand on the system grows. we'll have a requirement to
devote full time people to it and probably have some staff at these
locations.

We also want to work with States that are interested. We and
the Department of Labor are startim, to get many inquiries from
States saying the:, would like tu know what's available They're
reading i, the papers that large numbers of military people are
separating, so the States are staiting to generate a lot of interest
We would work through the Department of Labor in making the
contacts with those groups of people.

I spoke to a group of individuals i....,t week called the American
Logistics Association. They represent about 200 major organiza-
tions and they indicated to me that once we get the TAP Program
and Transition Assistance Management Program finalized, they
would like us to make a presentation to about 200 CEOs of major
organizations. I've also talked to a gentleman who would be willing
to put us on the agenda for the GoN ernors fall conference IIcNvever
in response to your basic question. I think we'll see an increase in
the size of the staff and the resources committed to this program,
sir.



Chairman CRANSTON The first session of the new TAP pilot pro-
gram took place last Monday at Fort Eustis. Othei sites are soon to
follow. Could you let us know why a DOD or Army. Navy. Air
Force, or Marine Corps memorandum of understanding with the
Labor Department has not yet been worked out to set out the mis-
sion of the TAP Program and to prescribe local command responsi-
bilities? Why hasn't that been done yet?

General JONES. Well. it's now under final review by the DOD
General Counsel, and we hope to have, as Mr. Collins said, the
signing ceremony next week or the 21st of May between Mr. Der-
winski. Mrs Dole. arid Mr. Atwood. I don't think Mr. Cheney will
be present on that date I would hope that once the memorandum
of understanding is signed. we will be able to develop implement-
ing instructions rapidly to go down to the installation level, sir.

Chairman CRANSTON Good. On page 2 of your written testimony.
you say that DOD is working intensively with DOL and VA on
TAP Would you define this by providing for the record. not erbal-
ly now, the number of meetings that have taken place and the
number of DOD personnel involved?

General JONES. Sure. We'll provide that. sir.
(Subsequently. General Jones furnished the following mforma-

tiond
in order to implement the TAP. the Ikpartment of Defense and the Dep.ittment

of I.abor nwt on a month!) basis from Januar) through April Thu Departments of
Defense and Labor cith the Department of Veterans Affairs, as a group. hace met
on a h,onthl) basis since Ma) We /lace :,cheduled Ow three agencies to nnpt On d
monthl) basis The nUr.ber of Department of Defense persontwl range from r to s
at each meeting

Chairman CRANSTON Do you now have the structure in place to
ensure that future TAP and DTAP site selection will not be made
until there has been full consultation with both VA and Labor')

General JONES Yes. sir, no doubt
Chairman CRANSTON. Good.
General JONES The way we picked sites was to task the services

for representative placesa tiaining base m one location, a tactical
base at another location. We tried to get a representative sampling
of different sites The services did participate. but I don't beliee
we asked the Department of Veterans Affairs for consideration. It
was just an oversight on our pat I We certain], ciidn't intend to ex-
clude them.

Chairman CRANSTON. Thank you
General JONES Yes. sir.
Chairman CRANSTON. How have administratie issues at local

TAP installations been resoked to date. such as who at the instal-
lation has the responsibility for providing classroom space. who has
authority over the attendance, class behaiui and personal prob-
lems of participants. and so forth?

General JONES We primarily left that up tu the installation com-
mander We're trying to use the chain of command as best we can.
Some of the services are going out and conducting a chain teaching
process That is. we go out and tell young people. w ho are anxious
because they don't know w hat the size of the force is going to be
and are %cry concerned about w hethci or not they're going to hae
a job in the future, that if you do sepal ate. we're going to assist
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you and do everything that we can to lessen the impact on you
We're trying to use the chain of command to get that word out and
we're trying hard to allay their fears.

We hold the commander at that installation responsible for
making a choice of those individuals who attend, and the com-
mander also appoints the point of contact for the Department of
Labor to contact when it gets ready to have one of the TAP ses-
sions at that installation. There's lots of dialog and lots of planning
that takes place before one of these programs is kicked off, sir

Chairman CRANSTON. On page 2 of your written testimony. you
say that DOD needs flexibility to deploy its resources. I think you
heard my conversation with the counsel for VA on that subject Is
there any way our amendment would limit your flexibility')

General JONES. I don't think so. not on the resource aspects of it
The one thing that I mentioned later in my testimony about the
lack of flexibility may be that if the drawdown happens much
faster than expected, depending as what the CFE is going to do to
us in Europeif we have to bring all the people home much sooner
than we anticipatedthose live reporting requirements may limit
our ability to get some of those things started.

That's the only limitation I think the amendment causesthose
administrative considerations that we have to meA before we can
expand the program. It all depends on how fast the drawdown
takes place. As far as resources however, I don't see that you're
limiting us at all, sir.

Chairman CRANSTON. Good. Considering the need to spread the
flow of participants into TAP to maintain the normal military mis-
sion, to allow participants time to follow up on information given,
and to be able to take in personnel \Nho must have crash courses
because they recently arrived from outside the continental United
States or from aboard a ship and were scheduled for immediate
separation, wouldn't it be preferable for a person to become eligible
for TAP at lM) days before their sepal ation date, rather than 90
days before?

General JONES I t NA, ould give us more flexibility The chances
would be better to accommodate serY icemembers needs, because
we may get caught up in those last days. If an individual is partici-
pating in a major exercise. NA, e wouldn't haYe the opportunity to get
him or her into it

More leeway is needed for the people coming back from overseas,
because. many of them are discharged when they hit the port, such
as Charleston. That would give us added flexibility and the com-
manders more latitude in programming individual- for the course,
sir.

Chairman CRANSTON How much prior notice will be given to
personnel who will be involuntarily separated or urged to take vol
untary early termination due to reductions in military forces?

General JONES We haYe a combination uf eYents that can take
place. Some of the involuntary separations that we anticipate will
require some changes to existing legislation Right MAN, about the
only place we can take cuts are in new accessions. and they
wouldn't--

Chairman CRANSTON Are in what'?
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General JONES New accessions, or recruits. Just cutting the
number of people we bring in. Then if Nt e're talking about cutting
officers from year 5 through year 20, we aeed some relief from ex-
icting legislation to eliminate that group of people, the regular
Army types of people So that process would mean approximately 9
months of advance notification because of the legal steps Nk e hae
to go through It may be up to 60 days or 90 days for noncommis-
,Aoned officers to get the notification that they will be--

Chairman CRANSTON What's the shortest notice Lnat anybody
can get under present circumstances?

General JONES. I would say 60 days would be thr shortest
Chairman CRANSTON. What system is in place to coordinate the

numbers and site locations for future reductions in force?
General JONES The services have given quite a bit of thought

ard effort to this We have primarily restricted site selections at
this time to the number of locations that we're already allowed.
We're in the process of trying to develop a plan should we be able
tu e,,pand to all 1SG locations. We're trying to establish priorities
as to where we would go next.

I think some of the decisions that will help us make these deter-
minations NN ill be the force structure decisions on where we take
the structure duwn For example, if' IN e're going to take a division
out uf an installation and separate large numbers of people. I think
that would be one of the high priority places to choose We're still
trying to deelop that list of locations, but we won't know exactly
which ones will be chosen until we get a mark from Congress on
end strength Then, we'll know whether or not we're going to sepa-
rate indkiduals or we're going to take out units, where they re
coming from, and how much is coming out from ON etseas as op-
posed to the continental United States We still have a lot of un-
knowns at this time, sir

Chairman CRANSTON. Thanks. Section 1411(aAD of title 38 pro-
ides that a Montgoinery GI 13111 participant meet the service re-

quirements and is thus entitled to benefits if he or she "is dis-
charged or released from active duty moluntarily for the consen-
lence of the Goernment as a result of' a reduction in fora as de-
ter mint d by the Secretary of the military department concerned In
acccrdance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary of De
fense

Will the military personnel expected to be separated ON er the
next seeral years as a result of the easing of international ten-
ions Ix classified as "discharged or released from actkity duty m-

oluntardy for the conenience of the Government as a result of a
reduction in force?"

General jONZS We plan to look out for that group of people. l'e
got the legal people now looking at that to see if i have to conw
back and get any additional legislation from the Congress to do
that The one category of' people that I see that could cause us
some difficulty, if' e try to gc Noluntary separations in lieu of in-
toluntary separations, is inch\ iduals out 1 year short of their serN,-
ice obligation We nught be causing those mdkiduals to be dis-
qualifieo from reeeiing their Montgomery GI 13111 benefits.

What we want to du L. able to waive that and give those indi-
\ Iduads the opportumty, if we ask them to leae or they N ol unteer
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of each and eery one of our people who leaves as a result of force
reductions, but we don't want to discriminate against those mem-
bers who ioluntarily leave, for example. at -1 years rather than .5
years, or come up a few months short of his or her obligation, in
order to be entitled to the benefits. We are looking at that, and we
do want to take care of those groups of people. sir.

Chairman CRANSTON. Why wohld you promote voluntarily in
contradistinction to involuntary?

General JONES. The problem is that we have some people who
would like to get out of the service, and we have those we may be
separthrng who would like to remain on active duty. We would like
to lessen the im act on that group of people who would like to
remain,- because the major difference in this drawdown and the one
we had alter Korea and Vietnam is we had draftees who wer .. de-
lighted to return to civilian life.

The active duty force are volunteers. They all came on active
duty expecting to serve 20 or 31 years. Anyone we ask to leave now
really is an involuntary separation. We NN o u Id like to let the ones
who want to go do so before we ask individuals to leave who wart
to remain. sir.

Mr. STEINBERG. Let me just followup for one moment. please.
Generd. Is there a DOD policy with respect to the services encour-
agint, individuals to take N, oluntary terminations in those kinds of
situations rather than involuntary termination?

General JONES As we go through a force reduction process. we
may have an individual who has an active duty service obligation
for having attended --drool. Now. if we had all the people we
needed in that military occupation'il specialty. we would probably
give that individual an opportunity to leave voluntarily

In the Lase th someone like a pilA in the Air Force or Navy
where we have shortages. we certainly wouldn't let any of those
people go voluntariiy, because it costs us so much to train them
We need those servicemembers to maintain the readiness of the
force

Mr. STEINBERG Why is it to the serviceperson's benefit. if it is. to
leave voluntarily if there is a reduction in force impending rather
than to have an involuntary separation9

General JONES It may not be to the individual's benefit so much,
especially if he or she is going to get separation pay We would not
pay separation pay to the individual who voluntarily goes. but we
would if he or she is involuntarily separated So. it wouldn't be to
the individuars benefit, it would be to the service's benefit to try to
get the end strength down to the requtred numbers

Mr STEINBERG. But in other words, is there a motivation on the
part of the service to encourage voluntary separation in order to
avoid having to pay separatit pay'?

General JONES. No. that is not the motivation at all The motiva-
tion is to keep from forcing someone out who wants to stay who
might be involuntarily separated. when another individual would
leave on his own, if given the opportunity. It's giving 1..ople a
choice Everyone is a volunteer. Take for example. individuals who
have 5-year ser,'ice obligations ant.: we are offering 1-year early
outs Some members may already have decided to get out at the
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end of 5 years Then we have other indk iduals who are approach-
ing the end of the 5-year obligation and want to remain. We would
give the ones who wanted to stay the option of staying. and we
would let the ones Nt ho definitely are going to separate a yeat Ii um
now to go ahead and leave a year early.

Mr STEINBERG But the consequence for that Individual might
Nt, e I be to lose GI bill benefits and to lose separation pay.

General JONES He or she Nt, o u Id definitely lose separation pay.
What I mentioned earlier was that we want to protect the GI bill
benefits for that category of indkidual We don't think after they
paid their is'1,200 that they should be penalized on the GI bill bene-
fits.

Mr STEINBERG It can be argued that they shouldn't be penalized
on separation pay. as Nt e I . That's another issue But Nt h a t you're
saying, as I understand it, is that in order to try and focus on who
it is best to separate and with whose plans that makes most sense.
this is offered, but that could also be used as a basis for determin-
ing who you're going to then involuntanly separate

That is. Nt, h o would most resist or w ho ould least resist an imol-
untari separation By asking their preferences, you could deter-
mine that and still give them au ilk oluntary separation and pro-
tect their benefits, if you fbllow the point I'm trying to make

General JONES I'm not sure I'm tracking you. The separation
pay issue that we're introducing requires 5 years of actke duty in
order to qualify. so people with initial set-Nice obligations of less
than 5 years wouldn't qualify anyway

Mr STEINBERG. Well, you're going to gke us more information
for the record on that, and let us know v hether ot not you belieNe.
hopefully in collaboration with VA. that there is a need h,r some
sort of a statutory change on the issue of GI bill eligibility.

General JONES Oh. absolutely. yes. sir. We are woi king that it
this time.

Mr STEINBLIa. Do you have a time schedule as to when we
might expect to hear something from you"'

General JONES I think we'll hcke an answei on that issue within
a couple of weeks. Now. I don't know how long it will take us if it
requires legislation I've got the legal people InNok ed in that at the
present time.

Chan man CRANSTON. Id like to ask that yot consult with VA on
this issue. beyond what ground you just co\ ered. and that you
report to us. if you'd provide us with a detailed response regarding
the various categories of sepatation that N% I I come about in connec-
tion with the reductions. analyze the effect oi each of these sepaia-
tions on Montgomery GI Bill entitlement and other benefits. and
give us your Niews on w hether changes in the law would be ad% isa-
ble and necessary in each instance in connection with those elect-
ing voluntary termination.

General JONES OK That may take me a little longer than 2
Nt, ee k s I'll need to staff it and coordinate with the four ser% ices and
with the Department of Veterans Affairs.

Chairman CRANS TON Great If you would also please pi ON ide foi
the record of this healing any ik tillable documentation it garding
DOD's pulicies about -ally separations and ukoluntaiy tit olun-
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General JONES Some of the detailed analysis that you asked for I
won't be able to deliver in a week. However, we can answer the
questions, sir.

Chairman CRANSTON. Fine I want to thank you very much for
your responsiveness, your directness, and Ott amazing speed %snit
which you covered a great deal of ground.

General JONES. Thank you, sir. I appreciate that
Chairman CRANSTON. Thank you very much
General JONES. Thank you. sir
Chairman CRANSTON. Our last Ns itnesses this morning represent

five veterans' service organizations I'll introduce them as they
take their places at the witness table.

Could we have order') We have more witnesses coming to the
table.

Representing The At wan Legion are Steve Robertson, Assist-
ant Director of the Na anal Legislative Commission. and James
Hubbard, Director of the National Economics Commission. for the
VFW, Robert Manhan. Special Assistant to the National Legisla-
tive Service: DAV, Richard Schultz: Associate National Legislatke
Director, and Lennox Gilmer, A,,ociate National Employment Di-
rector. PVA. Frank DeGeorge, the Associate Legislative Director.
and representing the NCOA, Chuck Jackson. ExecutRe Vice Pi esi-
dent, and Dick Johnson. Director of Legislative Affairs.

I welcome each of you We have each of your prepared st a t e
men ts I want to thank you for getting your testimony in to us so
much in advance. That was most helpful Please proceed in the
order I introduced you. and would the Legion start by summarizing
in 5 minutes, please?

Mr ROBEirrsoN Sir, Mr. Hubbaid is going to summarize our
statement.

STATEMENT OF JAMES A. HUBBARD. DIRECTOR. NATIONAL ECO-
NOMICS COMMISSION, THE AMERICAN LEGION. ACCOMPANIED
BY STEVE A. ROBERTSON. ASSISTANT DIRECTOR. NATIONAL
LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION

Mr. HUBBARD Thank you, Mr Chairman
The legislation proposed by this Committee. if it becomes law,

will accomplish some vely import:Int tasks The executie agencies
are about to begin the long process of formulating a budget fui
fiscal year 1992 The American Legion is ery pleased that this leg-
islation has been introduLed in time to be cuns:dered during that
process

The addition uf a limiting date of December 31. 1993. to chapter
41, title 38, will, we hope. force the President to include sufficient
funds in his budget iequest tu continue the system now upeiated
the Veterans Employment Training Sur% ice at the Department of
Labor

We congratulate you, Mr. Chairman, and the other nwmbers of'
the Committee for your foresight in this matter. Our objectie
the subject area is to make the progi am permanent The 2-year ex-
tension provides eery one with som breathing room sensibl so-
lutions can be f Ind What makes this issue important to The
American Legion is the fact that the present system of pro% iding
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priority or maximum service to Vietnam-era veterans, principally
through the Public Labor Exchange, has its statutory foundation in
chapter 42, upon which priority service to all veterans is Ltsed.

When chapters 41 and 42 were substantially rewritten in 1972,
the Wagner-P;yser Act of 1933 provided coequal statutory author-
ity for veterans services. Wagner-Peyser references to veterans,
however, were eliminated with the passage of the Job Training
Partnership Act in 1983. Thus, chapters 41 and 42 are the only
codified authority for veterans employment programs.

Eliminating references to Vietnam-era veterans would substan-
tially undermine the veterans employment services We will be the
first to tell this Committee that most Vietnam-era and Vietnam
veterans have made a successful adjustment to society They are
working productively at jobs and are providing tax revenue for the
Government. We attribute this to the farsighted legislation pro-
posed and supporteu by this Committee, legislation which built the
current system

We also suspect that veterans now working were the easiest to
place in jobs and that there still exists a hard core group of minori-
ty urban veterans w ho need work We urge you to make this pro-
gram permanent at some point in the future.

Mr. Chairman, the only other subject I'll touch this morning is to
congratulate you on your foresight in proposing the expansion of'

transition assistance. We would caution, however. that any expan-
sion must be accompanied by the funds necessary to accomplish it
The Assistant Secretary of Labor for Veterans' Employment and
Training cannot be expected to take on any additional responsibil
ity without some deterioration in current services

Likewise, it's unreasonable to expect DOD or the Department of
Veterans Affairs to absorb th ,? additional costs associated with put-
ting former service people back to work in civilian jobs

Mr. Chairman, this completes my summary I'll be happy to
answer any questions.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Hubbard appears on p 110 1

Chairman CRANSTON Thank you very much Thank you for your
brevity.

Next is the VFW.

STATEMENT OF' ROBERT D. MANIIAN. SPECIAL ASSISTANT. NA-

TIONAL LEGISLATIVE SERVICE. VETERANS OF' FOREIGN WARS

OF' THE UNITED STATES

Mr. MANHAN. Thank you; Mr. Chairman.
I'm Bob Manhan from the Veterans of Foreign Wars We appre-

ciate the opportunity to appear here this morning Because our tes-
timony is already a matter of record, Ill just touch on the two or
three issues that we disagree with in the various pieces of proposed
legislation.

Regarding bill S 2-183. which you offered at the request of the
Secretary of Veterans Affairs, we would rather retain the elimina-
tion of the proposal that's in sections 202 mid 203 of that bill

When we go to bill S. 2-184, the Veterans Housing Amendnwnt
Act of 1990, which, again, you introduced at the request of the Sec-

4 (,
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1:Aary of Veterans Affairs, we disagree with sections 7 and 9 of
that bili.

Last, in discussing Senator Thurmond's bill, S. 2546, we have
gone on record as suggesting that the TAP Program be available to
those active duty persons who are within 6 months of being sepa-
rated from service You've already brought that up. and I'm glad
General Jones of the Department of Defense agreed that a 6-month
transition period would be more advantageous tIm.i the 90 days of-
fered in S. 2546..

This concludes my statement. Thank you, Mr. Chairman
[The prepared statement of Mr. Manhan appears on p. 121.1
Chairman CRANSTON. Thank you very much.
Next is DAV.

SfATEMENT OF RICHARD F. SCHULTZ, ASSOCIATE NATIONAL
LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR, DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS,
ACCOMPANIED BY LENNOX E. GILMER, ASSOCIATE NATIONAL
EM PLO YM ENT DIRECTOR

Mr. SCHULTZ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman
On beha "of the members of the DAV, I certainly appreciate the

opportunity to appear here today. In reference to S 2-183, which
proposed changes in the educational assistance progfams. the DAV
has no objections to the addition of' the individuals in non-Depart-
ment of Defense facilities to the list of eligibles to receive vocation
rehabilitation.

The DAV certainly appreciates the fact that the Administration
recognizes the importance of starting vocation rehabilitation as
soon as possible following a disabling injury or disease, and hope-
fully this recognition will lead to a recuest by the Administration
for sufficient FTEE to provide timely vocation rehabilitation serv-
ices to our Nation's service-connected disabled veterans and those
persons awaiting separation from military service.

Mr. Chairman, section 104 of this legislation provides for certain
individuals to eliminate an overpay ment by perfornung work study
services The DAV has no objection to this provision, however, %ke

must caution that in no way should this change be interpreted by
VA to be used in place of' current %Naiver standards recently put
into place as a result of Public Law 101-237.

Section 202 proposes to amead current law by eliminating the
VA's authority to make advance payments of subsistence allowance
under chapter 31,, and inasmuch as this proposed revision may
impact adversely upon service-connected disabled vetefans entering
the program of training under chapter 31, we continue to oppose
this change Section 203 of' this measure proposes to eliminate ad-
vance payments required in the Work Study Program, and we also
oppose this, Mr. Chairman

Mr. Chairman, we oppose section 7 of S. 2484 proposing to
change current law by- placing a 180-day limit on the time in which
a veteran may request the er of' a home loan indebtedness We
support the provisions of section 8(a), which would make perma-
nent the foreclosure information and counseling requirements con-
tained in section 1832(a)(4) of title 38 Mr. Chairman, section 10 of
this legislation proposes to expano the authority to collect housing
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loan debts by offsetting the debtor's tax refund or Federal salary,
and, Mr. Chairman, we oppose this provision

In reference to S. 2337, the DAV has no objections to this, and at
this time, I'd like to have Mi. Gilmer respond to a couple of points

Chairman CRANSTON. Fine.
Mr. GILMER. Mr. Chairman, wc'd like to express our disappoint-

ment and concern that the Assistant Secretary for Veterans' Em-
ployment and Training said that there is no veterans' service orga-
nization participation in the TAP/DTAP program. Unfortunately,
we think that may be a very accurate reflection of the attitude of
at least some of the people that he has assigned to staff this activi-
ty in his office.

The fact is some of those staff people have indicated on at least
two occasions, once publicly, that veterans' service organizations
would not be allowed on military installations. Since that was the
military liaison, who reports directly to General Jones, and Gener-
al Jones was being cited, we were very concerned about that state-
ment.

Also, we have met with the Veterans Administration They said
they were surprised the DAV had an interest in this program be-
cause they were told by the Department of Labor that we had no
interest. I point out that we are in Camp Pendleton in California,
that we're at Fitzsimmons in Colorado, we're at Lowry in Colorado,
and, in fact, we were involved in those programs long before TAP'
DTAP by the Department of Labor came along.

We would point out also that three new TAP/DTAP military in-
stallations have contacted us asking us to participate with them.
but no employment service office has yet contacted us about this
program. The Department of Labor VETS indicates that the em-
ployment service people are the people that we must coordinate
with. In fact, we were pleased when VETS became neutral on the
participation of veterans' service organizations instead of opposing
it.

I'd also point out that when we contacted the Virginia Employ-
ment Commission asking that we be included in the Norfolk TAP
Program, we were told by the Virginia Employment Commission
that they had no need for us. That was as late as yesterday We
understand that they may be reviewing that, but that was their
direct statement to us.

The prepared statement of Mr. Schultz appears on p 12-1 ]

Chairman CRANSTON. That was amazing You hit it exactly on
the red light.

Mr. GILMER. The General was helpful. Thank you
Chairman CRANSTON. Next, the Paralyzed Veterans of America

STATEMENT OF FRANK R. DeGEORCE, ASSOCIATE LEGISLATIVE
DIRECtOR, PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA

Mr. DEGEORGE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman
On behalf of PVA, I, too, am pleased to be here today and haw

the opportunity to testify on tile various bills Regal iing the S
2100, section -101. PVA supports the provision for postponement of
time limitations on counting of Vietnam-era veterans in disabled
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veterans outreach program specialists funding formula until De-
cember 31; 1993.

Regarding section 408 in S 2546, Mr. Chairman, PVA believes
the concept of providing employment and training information to
individuals prior to their discharge from active duty has significant
merit. We believe the creation of the Transition Assistance Pro-
gram as established in the Veterans' Benefits Amendments of 1989
is a proper initial response to the increasing number of people leav-
ing the military.

PVA has no objection to a cautious approach to the expansion of
the existing pilot program as recommended in S. 2100. Existing
services, however, must not be undermined by an expanded pro-
gram spread so thin that disabled veterans LPeking employment
are adversely affected

Certainly at issue, we believe, is the matter of appropriate fund-
ing and the involvement of the three departments which have a
stake in the successive TAP, the Departments of Labor, Veterans
Affairs, and Defense.

Regarding the technical corrections of S 2100, Mr. Chairman,
your bill makes two technical corrections involving VA's Home
Loan Program First, you have properly recognized that VA home
loan guaranties can be authorized in cases of homes which cost
more than the maximum guaranty, and, second, you have properly
adjusted the Government's contribution to the new guaranty in-
demnity fund when the veteran chooses to make a downpay ment
on his home. PVA supports these corrections.

Regarding S. 2483, section 101, the Administration bill addresses
the issue of alternate secondary school credentials for Montgomery
GI Bill eligibility. We have no objection to uniform regulations
being promulgated by either the Department of Veterans Affairs or
the Department of Defense.

Section 102. PVA supports tins provision to expand elibility for
vocational rehabilitation for disabled seryicepersons peniing dis-
charge PVA reiterates its belief that all service disabled eterans,
regardless of their period of service, should receiNe permanent and
foremost preference in employment training and job placement
programs.

Section 103 PVA has no objection to this provision for extension
of the period preceding automatic disenrollment under chapter 32

Section 104 The PVA supports this provision for certain individ-
uals to eliminate an overpayment by performing work study sen-
ices.

Section 201 This provision addresses the matter of honorable dis-
charges for Montgomery GI Bill eligiiidit. PVA supports this pro-
vision.

Section 202 PVA strongly opposes this provision. IA hich ould
eliminate the advance pay ment for subsistence allowance fur chap-
ter 31 beneficiaries.

The need for subsistence allowances, in many cases. 1 s unrelated
to the direct expenses of tuition, books and fees. We du not believe
that advances from the chapter 31 revolving fund offer a better so-
lution to the financial subsistence needs of a student at the begin-
ning of his training.
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Section 204. PVA opposes deletion of the prJvision for advance
payment of the work study allowance. Regarding S 2484, at the
outset. PVA wishes to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for excluding sev-
eral particularly objectionable features of the Administration's bill
PVA opposes section 7 of the Administration's bill, which would re-
quire that an application for a housing debt waiver be made within
180 days from the date of application

For what may be the largest purchase in a veteran's life, we be-
lieve :le or she must be given every chance to submit a legitimate
request for waiver consideration. PVA also opposes section of the
Administration's bill, which would merge the direct loan fund and
the loan guaranty revolving fund. As you know, the Direct Loan
Program provides the availability of direct VA loans to ..everely
disabled veterans who require specially adapted housing assistance

Concerning section 10 of the Administration's bill, PVA does not
believe a inember of the U.S. Armed Forces should be treated dif-
ferently than a veteran or a surviving spouse Like veterans and
their survivors, we believe section 1826 of title 38 should continue
to apply as w-itten to active duty personnel.

Regarding S 2537, Mr. Chairman, in 1986, you and Senator
Frank Murkowski coauthorized legislation which resulted in the
creation of the Commission to Assess Veterans' Education Policy
One of the recommendations made by the Commission pertained to
the standardization of VA educational programs Although, PVA
did not support the resurrection of flight training benefits in 1988,
we are not opposed to the enactment at this time.

Therefore. Mr. Chairman, we recommend that, if enacted, VA es-
tablish effective policies and regulations which closely monitor the
oversight of solo flight hours, thereby ensuring that limited VA re-
sources are not paying for recreational flying.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my statement. and we want to
thank you for holding this hearing today

[The prepared statement of Mr. De George appears on p 130
Chairman CRANSTON. Thank you very, very much
Finally, the NCO Association

STATEMENT OF CHARLES R. JACKSON, EXECUTIN E VICE PRESI-
DENT, NON COMMISSIONED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ACCOMPANIED By RICHARD W.
JOHNSON, DIRECTOR OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

Mr JACKSON. Thank you. Mr Chairman
NCOA will confine its comments this morning to just a couple of

issues of education and transition matters, however, we'll lit happy
to answer any questions addressed in our written remarks

As the Committee knows. NCOA is deeply concerned about po-
tentially large force reductions. perhaps more so than other asso-
ciations, since nearly 70 percent of NCOA members are currently
sen ing on actis.e duty and subject to early involuntary separation

Equally troublesome is that this is a multijurisdictional sue To
truly provide for the transition needs of these veterans. UCX bene-
fits must be improved by the Finance Committee, enlisted si %Pr-
ance pay and othei transition programs must be improved by
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armed services, and certain programs under the jurisdiction uf this
Committee must also be improved.

We are, therefore, most grateful for the Committee's interest in
this area Among the most important initiatives this Committee
can pass is the Cranston Amendment No. 157.5 to S. 2100, providing
for the expansion of the Transition Assistance Program created
under Public Law 101-237.

This proposal, if enacted, wiP require the joint efforts of the De-
partments of Defense, Labor, and Veterans Affairs in creating
transition centers at major defense separation facilities We have
chosen to support this proposal over the Administrat'on's requested
legislation, S 2546, because it offers the potential foi a much wider
range of services.

Where the Administration's bill N% ould simply provide employ-
ment and counseling services tu departing servicemembers during
their last 90 days of active duty, the Cranston measure would offer
more As we envision impl mentation, DOD would be virtually
compelled to make space available at separation facilities foi tran-
sition centers.

Depending on personnel and funding availability, we expect
these facilities \\ ould be staffed by DVOPs, LVEs, veterans bene-
fit counselors, and military career assistance personnel We also
expect these centers would provide counseling and employment
SUi ices tu Nk urking spouses of sem icemembers who N% uu ld be forad
to relocate upon the servicemember's discharge.

We are also conc?rned about DOD's discharge coding practicts
As the Committee knows, most veterans benefits are available to
those individuals separated from service at the convenience of the
Government, but DOD has a nasty practice of calling for volun-
teers for early separation ur mandating the retirement of those
N% ho prefei to remain on active duty DOD then codes these dis-
charges as regular separations, thus depriving these indix iduals uf
veterans benefits and services.

Over 20,000 voluntary separations have been made under these
circumstances just this year Another example of a deprived group
are those N% ho lust education benefits because of mandatory retire-
ment between 19S5 and 1 Something must be done tu address
this issue.

Mr. Chau inan, perhaps the most significant missing link in tran-
sition tod, is the absence of GI education benefits for many de-
parting set \ icemembers The impact of forced reductions un the ci-
vilian economy after World Wai II, Korea, and Vietnam N ere all
mitigated by tlw availabil it uf education benefits tu the departing
sery iceme mbers

Generations servicemen tiansitioned to civilian employment
across college' campuses, thus better papal ing them for employ-
ment and easing the burden un the economy to accept a large
influx of labor These N. eterans have contributed significantly to the
leadership, teLhnological advancement and economic stability this
country enjoys today, and it is time to quit kidding. Most uf the in-
dividuals we discharge in Ow next few months and yeins \ ill nut
have a GI bill

Educational opportunities NS ill not exist for those ruck uited be-
tween 1 977 and 1 9S5 Sute, thpre is a cheap. and I did not say
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VEAP, program on the books, but most are not enrolled, and the
benefits would not support a student seeking a course in bas-
ketweaving.

At current assistance rates, training opportunities under the
Montgomery GI Bill are not much better. If it was our decision,
NCOA would give everybody back their $1,200, make all members
of the Armed Forces eligible for the MGIB, and raise the benefits
to at least $530 per month. We beheve the increased tax revenue
would ultim:-.Lely pay for the change, but immediate financing re-
mains a problem. Hopefully, the Committee will look for some way
to make this proposal affordable.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Jackson appears on p 133 I
Chairman CRANSTON. Thank you very, very much I appreciate

the testimony from each of you.
Page 5 of the testimony of the Vietnam Veterans of America

states, in reference to the provision in amendment 1575 to require
the Labor Department to seek the participation of veterans' service
organizations in TAP, that "here something new and troubling is
introduced, that somehow the prkate sector ought to assume finan-
cial responsibility for the consequences of irrefutably Government
actions to down-size the Armed Forces.-

So, Rick, let me ask you this. Do you believe it's somehow inap-
propriate for DOD to be asked to be inoked in a transition assist-
ance program?

Mr. SCHULTZ. Mr Chairman, if I may, I'll have Mr Gilmer. who
is on our employment staff, respond to that.

Mr. GILMER. I think our best response is to indicate to you that
even before the bill that became Public Law 101-237 was in place.
we were beginning to put together a package that we felt would
provide preseparation briefing information. and we were prepared
as an organization to do that on our own

We think that probably, and it's hard to speak for VVA, we're
not sure w hat they might have intended, except that we don't want
the Department of Defense or other agencs to assume that be-
cause we have that interest that they don't have an interest in
that, too. So we don't want them to sidestep that piece, because
there are private people who think that's impertant Our resources
are there, and we believe in it.

Chairman CRANSTON Let me ask the same general question to
each of you now, and start with you, Chuck

Would it be inappropriate to ask for your organization to be in-
volved?

Mr. JACKSON. No, sir, Mr. Chairman. As a matter of fact, as this
Committee is aware, we've been conducting job fairs since 197 L

when the DOD lrst ended its initial transition program For the
last 16 years. NCOA has been deeply inoled in prosiding employ-
ment assistance to departing servicemembers.

However, I would concur with the DAV in that, as Rick said, be-
cause we do that, we would certainl-; not want to see the Depart-
ment of Defense feel that they no longer have a responsibility, but
it's certainly not inappropriate for the ek ilian sector and VSOs to
get involved in that program.

Chairman CRANS'ION What's the Legion's view')
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Mr HUBBARD We don't believe it's inappropriate for veterans'
service organizations to be asked. We, too, have a fall amount of
expertise in transition assistance, although our greatest expertise
is in service to veterans with benefits from the Veterans' Adminis-
tration. It's certainly not inappropriate to be asked

Chairman CRANSTON. How about the VFW?
Mr, MANHAN. Mr Chairman, we agree that all the veterans'

service organizations should be afforded the opportunity to provide
whatever expertise they have, and we think that the VFW particu-
larly could help the Department of Libor put together an overall
program of instruction or a syllabus for those courses or those
classroom subjects that should be covered for active duty people
who may be considering to leave the service voluntarily or are
being forced out. In short, yes, we'd like to participate.

Chairman CRANSTON. Finally, the PVA view'?
Mr DEGEORGE. Mr. Chairman, the PVA would think that veter-

ans' organizations should be involved in the ultimate approach tu
this entire program. PVA itself has been involved in veterans em-
ployment fairs across the country also, and I could see and env ision
our service program as making some involvement and contribution
to the effe-t. Thank you.

Chairman CRANSTON I thank each of you on that subject Now to
a related matter, would each of you tell us about how many times
the Labor Department has contacted your offices w ithin the last 6
months for assistance with or consultation about TAP?

Steve, I'll start with you on that one.
Mr ROBERTSON Yes, sir Mr. Hubbard would probably be better

suited to answer this question, since he is in charge uf oui econom-
ics division.

Mr HUBBAPD Mr Chairman, I have consulted v ith or have been
consulted by the Department of Labor on an average. I'm guessing,
of once to twice a week ovu- the past fi months since this program
got underway They are very interested in lww to make it work.

Now, have I been asked to participate or have we as an organiza-
tion been asked tu participate by prov iding representation at TAP
sessions at military bases un the pilot sites. no, we have not, but vv e
have been casulted right along on this issue

Chairman CRANSTON Chuck, how much have you been cunsulted
with?

Mr JACKSON We probably- have had more hequent contact than
many of the other veterans' ser% ice organizations w ith Labor oei

past 6 months As a matter of fact, we hae worked in conjunc-
with them on a couple of job fairs that we haw set up. We just

completed a job fair a week ago in Europe vv her,, we had :WO sei-
vicemembers partici tting that the Department of' Labor had
helped us along with

The gentleman that we have that runs oui job fair program
probably talks with someone in Labor at least once every 10 days
or so, and they' have been very interested in oui Job Seekers Woli,
shop Training Program. which we hme been giving fOr 1 hours of
classroom instruction before each of the job fairs we've done

Chairman CRANSTON Bob.
Mr MANHAN Mr Chairman, Fm not the expert on that w Uhl!,

the VFW, but to the best of' my knowledge. we'e paiticipated
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about three different sessions with the Department of Labor When
TAP comes up, usually it's in the context of reviewing DOL's
budget request or some of their other employment related issues

Chairman CRANSTON. Rick.
Mr. SCHULTZ. Mr. Chairman, I'll have Mr. Gilmer respond to

that
Mr GILMER Mr. Chairman, I'd like to point out we've been very

disappointed. We began in April last year informing the Depart-
ment of Labor that we were trying to put a package together to try
to address some of these issues, and, of course, that was before
Public Law 101-237.

We met with them again in December to try to keep them ad-
vised and let them know the package was coming together that we
were trying to work on, and as of January, we found out that sites
had been selected and that the military liaison was meeting with
employment service personnel and military officials in the field

Up until that time, we had no idea what sites were being select-
ed or what would be going on. We had already expressed an inter-
est and even a statement that we were looking at adding additional
staff to try to support the effort by the Department of Labor and
looking at implementing our own program as well.

We were able to prevail on the Department of Labor to invite
our staff, and it was a very haphazard invitation, but from time to
time, and generally they were invited after that to participate at
the local level, but we were told specifically by the Department of'
Labor that the Department of Labor would not work with us to be
linked in at the local level because the Department of Labor could
not do that

The linkage was to occur at the employment service level, and, of
course, as I expressed early on in our testimony that we've been
somewhat disappointed in that mem

Chairman CRANSTON. Len, would you please submit for the
record a description of DAV's experiences to date with TAP and
DTAP so that I can get the Assistant Secretary's response?

Ylr. GII.MER. Thank you.
Chairman CRANSTON. That might help to improve communica-

tions and cooperation and coordination.
[Subsequently, Mr. Gilmer furnished the information which ap-

pears on p. 129.)
Chairman CRANSTON. Finally, F 1. 9

Mr. DEGEORGE. We have ri-ceived w , et communications to be
involved, only memos of information that are generic, saying that
veterans' organizations are wilcome to participate.

Chairman CRANSTON. Do any of your organizations plan tn have
your service officer participate in the TAP Program?

Mr. GILMER Mr Chairman, as you know, in your State, we al-
ready participate in the CAP Program in approximately 12, loca-
tions. We're also in Camp Pendleton, which has been picked as a
TAP site. We're in Fitzsimmons, which is a DTAP site, we're in
Lowry, w hich we understand will be added to the list, we're looking
at going into Fort Benning. ,Ja(' inville, San Antonio and three
military installations there, and if the empl,iyment service in Vir-
ginia will allow us. Norfolk Naval Station

1
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One of our concerns has been that while we've been involved in
this type of program for some time, the Department of Labor has
refused to recognize current ongoing activities. If it is not the spe-
cific TAP 'DTAP which has been defined by the military liaison.
that activity or those resources are not recognized.

Mr STEINBERG I beliee you re going to provide us more detail
for the record on that

Jim. do you want to comment on whether the Legion has any
plans?

Mr HUBBARD I am not aware of any didlls right now for our
ser% ice officers to part;i ;pate in this peogram. which is not to say
that if we were invited to participate at some Itsel in some fashion.
we couldn't implement plans relatively quickly to do so

Chairman CRANSTON. For the VFW. any comment?
Mr liwiliaRD Mr Chairman. may I add one thing to that.

please'?
Chairman CRANSTON. Yes.
Mr HUBBARD There has been an ongoing effort between my divi-

sion and John Summer at Veterans Affairs Rehabilitation Dikision
to roster a body of knowledge cn the part of their service officers
which relates to the employment opportunities and the employ-
ment ser ices aailable to veterans We have provided instructors
at our l.)%% n set-% ice officer schools, to the extent that our service of-
ficers are able to refer a veteran seeking a claim, also with an em-
phyment problem, to the local job service office and the DVOPs
and the LVERs That*s been our primary effort in this area.

Mr MANHAN Mr Chairmen, the VFW at this time has absolute-
ly no plans to participate in any Tr' or DTAP programs simply
because we haven't been invited. All of our service officers, as you
recall. ate located physically at the arious VA regional offices
throughout the United States. Iloweer. if 4, e were invited, we cer-
tainly N.ould like to participate at the various military installa-
tions Thank you

ChaIrman CRANSTON Frank.
Mr DEGEoRGE I would have to br mg it back to the organization

for them to study as to whether or not they would participate. basi-
Lally . due to the size of our organization, however, we do have an
e., ellent service program that I personally feel could be involved.

Chairman CRANSTON Finally. Chuck"
Mr JACKSON NCOA has been and continues to plan to coordi-

nate w 011 DTAP and the TAP Program to assign our job fairs in
the ireas whPre DTAP operations are going on. so as to provide the
maximum benefits nd ser% ices to the most number of personnel

transitioned
will pros ide uur jub seekers workshop training at those loca-

ti where we have job fairs in conjunction v iti the TAP Pro-
gram, and as we hae already told Tom Collins. they can contact us
ind we'd be willing to do eerything we can to assist them with
getting that program off the ground.

Chairman CRANSTON Going on finally to just briefly a couple of
other matters, you all heard the testimony of the three depart-
ments this morning, and if' you hae any comments on their testi-
mony and what transpired in the questioning, please get them tu
us in writing by the 22nd
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Let me ask just one general question. Do you believe that the
three departments will be able to coordinate their activities suffi-
ciently and will provide enougb resources to make TAP work? Just
a very brief yes or no, please.

Mr. HUBBARD. I believe DOD and VA were dragged kicking and
screaming into this process, VA more than DOD Clearly, Labor
has provided leadership. We are hopefal that the financial re-
sources can be made available

Chairman CRANSTON. Any other comments?
Mr. MANHAN. Mr. Chairman, I t!..:_nk that those three depart-

ments can certainly do it. They've done greater th:ngs in the past
Mr. GILMER. Mr. Chairman, b.'cause this issue is so important

and because I think all of us agree it ought to be done, i think that
ultimately we will succeed. but I think it will be in spite of some of
the issues.

Chairman CRANSTON. Any other comments?
Mr. JACKSON. 1 think it w:11 :'ork. I think the three of them wi11

be able to work together. becr,i, ,e i think the sensitivity to the im-
portance of the issue has by,. , raised on the part of the VA and
DOD, and they're beginning t ) understand that their responsibility
extends far beyond when a guy :iangs up his uniform So with the
leadership that Labor should be able to provide. I think it could
work very, very well

Chairman CRANSTO: I'd like to ask each of yoa and your organi-
zations to monitor the progress under TAP and let i: know how
it's going and any problems that you see arise that we should look
into.

In closing. I want to stress that there is no intent to impose any
burdensome requirements. and I don't think amendment 1575
would do so. However, we will consider in view f the rior testi-
mony this morning, allowing the (50-da3 advance notice require-
ment to Congress to be ssaiNed by the Secretary upon request of the
Secretary of Defense when there is an urgent need in light of

major demobilizations.
I thank all of our witnesses, 3ou and the others. for your coopera-

tion and testimony this morning, and we now stand adjourned
Thank you all very much

1Whereupon. at 12.12 p.m , the Committee was adjourned, to re-
convene at the call of the Chair.'
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1 SECTION I. SHORT TITLE.

0 This Act nmy he cited as the "Veterans Conipens.tnon

3 Cost-of-Lking Adjustinent Act of 199W'.

1 SEC. 2 REFEREM'ES TO TITLE 3s. UNITED STATEs CODE

5 Except a, otherwise expressly pro% ided, w henever in

6 thi, Act an amendment or repeal i, expie,,ed in teints of an

7 amendment to. or repeal of, a section or other pro\ i,ion. the

S reference 'hall he considered to he made to a ,ection or odic!

9 prolsion of title 38. United States Code

10 TITLE I-COMPENSATION
1 1 SEC. 101. DISABILIT) cOMPENSATION kND DEPENDENt 1 AND

1 2 INDENINIT) COMPENS kTION It kTE INCRE SE

1:1 131 IN (11,,N11? \I H) The Secretor\ ot Veterans At-

14 fair, 'hall. a, pro% ided in paragraph (2), inerea,e. etteetke

15 December I. 199n, the rate, of and limitation, on Depart-

16 !nein ot Vetetans Affair, di,abilit% compen,ation and depend-

1 7 enQ and indeinnit eompen,ation.

1 S (2)1.1111e Secretar.% shall inciea,e each of the rates and

19 limitations in section, :311. :31.511). 3132, -11 1. 11:3. and III

on of title :is. Fluted States Code, that were mciea,cd 1) tlu,

21 amendment, made Ig title XI ot the Vetetall., Benefit, lin-

22 proenn ot Act ot 1955 d'uldie Iam 100-657. 102 Stat

03 I 1239. The ilicrea,e shall he nuide M ,nch rate, and limita-

21 tion, :1 in effect on No% embei :in, I99n, and Judi he 1).% the

25 ,ame percentage that Iwnetit amount, I):1.% able under title II

26 ot the Social Secinit% Aet (42 1..S.!'. 101 et ,eq, I are in-

11'
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1 creased effective December 1, 1990, as a reqdt of a &tenni-

') nation ander section 215(i) of such Act (-12 U.S.('. 415(1)).

3 (13) In the computation of increased rates and limitations

4 pursuant to subparagraph (A), amounts of $0.50 or more

5 shall be rounded to the next higher dollar amount and

() amounts of lesq t:tan $0 .50 shall be rounded to the next

7 lower dollar amount

8 lb) SPEctm, Rt LE.The Setretaiv may adjust admin-

istrativelv. cotkistent %%itli the Mcreases made under sulker-

10 tion (a), the rates of disabilit compensation pitable to per-

il sons itliin the purie of section 10 of Public 1,:m 85-857

12 (72 Stat 1110) are not in receipt of cmnpt nsation pa.%-

13 able pursuant to chapter 11 of title 38, United States Code.

14 (c) Punt.tc,x110 REQVIRENIE \ T.At the same time

15 as the matters specified in section 215(i)(2)(I)) ol the Social

16 Security Act (-12 F.S C. -115(i)(2)(I))) are required to be pub-

17 lished It% reason of :1 &termination made under section 215(i)

18 of such Act during fiscal %ear 1990, the Se.letar% shall pub-

lish in the Federal Register tile rates and limitations teferred

20 to in subsection (a)(24A I as increased under this section.

21 8Et. 102. EXTENSION OF PRESt MPTION OF SERN ICE CONNEC-

qo TION FOR (ERTAIN in1)11TION-EXPOSED

23 RESER1 ISIS.

21 I:0 Ix (11J\EItAl. --Section 312(c) is amended
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1 (1) in paragraph (3), by inserting "%Nliile serNing

on active duty- after "activity";

(2) in paragraph (4)

4 (A) by redesignating subparagraphs (A) and

5 (B) as subparagraphs (13) and ((');

(11) by inserting beiore subparagraph (13) (as

redecignated by subparagraph (A)) the following

neNN subpragraph:

9 "(A) the term 'actiNe duty' includes actRe

10 duty for training and inactiN e duty tor traiiiing

11 and

12 U.) in subparagraph (B) Ias redesignated b.%

13 ilbparagraph (A)), by triking out "a veteran'

14 and inserting in lieu thereof "an individual-.

15 (b) EFFECIlyE DATE.The amendments made by sub-

1(1 section (a) shall take effect as of May 1, 1988

17 sEc. 103. AUTHORIT1 TO MAKE READJUSTMENTS IN TIIE 1)I5-

1 8 ABILITY RATING SCHEDULE PROSPECTIN E

19 ONLY.

20 section 355 k amended-

21 (1) by striking out "Administrator" each place it

22 appears and inserting in lieu thereof ''Secretar

23 (2) by designating the fiNt three sentences as sub-

section (a);
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1 (3) h.% designating du. la,t ,entence a, ,uh,ection

tin: and

3 (1 ) b adding at the end tlw lolhming ne%

sect ion

5 c) In making a readjustment under ,u1),(4 non (1)) ol

11 du, ,ection, the Secrctar% ma% pro% idc that the readm,tnwnt

'hall not hoe the uffvei 0°. reducing an rating, in effect ni

dw date that the rcidju,tment takes effm.-

TITLE II-HEALTH CARE
10 SFA . 201. EXTENSION OF PILOT PROCR 1NI NIOBILE

1 1 HEArrn C %RE CLINICS.

12 Seetion 113(1); of the N oteian, Reiwlits and Senicc,

13 Act of 1 9 SS I Public 1011-32 2, 100 :,tai 5001

14 amended-

15 t11 h triking out "and 191ni" and -rt:ng in

111 hell thereof a comma and "191W, and 1991... and

17 121 hy adding at the end the tollming lic%% ,cn-

tence. "Fund, appropriated to carr out the pilot pro-

grain zulthorimul b% this ,ection 'hall remain a\ailable

mud r ended.- .

21 sE'A 202 EI.i611111.1T1 FOR PROSTIIETR 1WA IcLS %ND OMER

)o MEDIC %I. ITEMS

23 Seetion GolitinAnu I, amended by ,triking out lc %cep)

24 under the condition, de,m ribed mum ,e( non 1112ifi(1)(.\ )(i)

tider.

411, I.. I,
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SEC. 203. INCREASE IN MAXIMUM I.1 \HT 1TIONS ON HOME,

HEALTH SER \ ICES

3 Section 617102) i a:Pended

(1) in subparagraph 1.1), 1)% striking out "$2,500-

and inserting ill lin thereof "$5,(1(10-, and

(2) in ,:uhparagraph (11). Ia triking o(it "S(i()))"

and iiNerting in lieu tltereot "$1,2(1)-

8 TITLE III-INSURANCE
it SEC. 301. SI PPLEMENT 11. SER \ ICE DIS BLED \ ETERANS IN-

to SI RANCE FOR TOT %ELI DIS %BLED \ ETER %NS.

I 1 (a) I \ GENERAL Subchapter I ot chapter I9

12 anwnded It% inserting atter section 722 the folhming ne%%

13 (.ction

II "§ 722A. Supplemental sen ice disabled %eterans' insur-

IT) ance for totally disabled veterans

-(a) ny iwrson inqtred under ection 722 ot this title

17 %% ho qualifies tor a %%aker ot preimums under section 712 ot

IS this tale is eligible, as prmided in tliN section, tor suppl(-

) mental insurance in an amount not to eweed $10,000

"(b) To quality tor supplemental insurance under this

21 section a person must file %%ith the Secretar an applicatlon

°° tor such inzuranee not later than the end of (1) the one-ear

2:3 lwriod beginning on the first dio ot the Inst month tollm%ing

21 the month in vhich this section is enacted, or (2) the perhul
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1 during %% hich the person must appl under section 722(al of

9 this title in order to be granted insurance under that section.

3 "(c) Supplemental insurance granted under this section

4 shall be granted upon the same terms and condition as insur-

.5 ance granted under section 722 of this title. except dna Stich

li insurance may not be granted to a iwrson under this section

7 unless the application is made for stall insurance before the

8 person attains 65 years ot age.

9 '(d) No Ilail er of premiums shall be made in the case of

It) any per,on I'm supplenwntal iiiiirance granted under this

'1 section.".

12 (b) CLERicAl. AMENDMENT.The table of sections at

13 the beginning of chapter 19 ic amended b nu,erting after the

1-1 item relating to section 722 the follolling ne item:

:11p1.11111. III,d ,er \ II, Ili. Ih.d \ , 1,r Ht. 1,Hur up 1. 1.1" tol ilk di I1( d

%I I. r III.

15 sEc, 302. 1M'REASE IN AMOI NT OF' ETER1NS MORTGAGE

16 LIFE INSURANCE

17 Section 8060 is amended in the tirst sentence-

1 S t It by striking out "initial", and

19 121 1).% triking out "$.40,0)0 and inserting in lieu

00 thereof "$90,090"

ir ... I,
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1 TITLE IV-MISCELLANEOUS
') SEC. 101. POSTPONEMENT OF TIME LIMITATION ON (OUNTING

3 OF VIETNAM-ERA VETERANS IN DISABLE')

VETERANS OUTREACH PROGRAM SPEC1 ISTS

5 FUNDING FORMULN.

6 Section 2001(2) is amended by hkerting before the

7 period at the end ", except that a Neteran ma be considered

8 to be a Neteran of the Vietnam era for ',he purposes of thk

9 chapter until December 31, 1993-

10 SEC. 102. COMMI MTN -BASED 1101 SING FOR CERTAIN VETER-

1 I NNS 11110 ARE HOMELESS OR RECoVERING

12 FIt(" SUBSTANCE ABE SE OR MENTAL ILLNESS

13 DISABILITIES.

1 1 (a) ExTENsiox AND Exp.osio\ OF Al T1101{1'11 TO

/5 Sri I. ACQI MED PnorrIairti FOR OM PAN( '1 RN HOME-

16 LESS 1ND CERTAIN OTHER VETERANS.S(Ttloll 9 ot the

17 Vetelans. Ilonie Loan Program lmproNenwnts and Propert

18 Rehabilitation Act ot 1987 (Public La :18 1.5

19 Is40 note) is amended-

111 in subsection (a)

2 1 1A) in paragraph (1). 1)N inserting "and to

)) pros ide transitional housing tor etei an. recoN (1-

23 ing from substance abuse or mental

*nit,- atter "shelter":
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(II) in paragraphs (2) a»d b.\ strik-

ing out "best interests of homeless veterans" each

place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "best

interests. of veterans who are to occup the prop-

ert": and

((') in paragraph (3)(B)(i), by inserting "or as

7 transitional housing tor eterans who, at the time

of entering the II, ,Ising, are being furnislwd serv-

9 ice%; by the Seeretar, directI\ or h contract, tor

I() alcohol or drug dependence or abuse disabilities or

11 mental illness disabilities or who, at am time

12 within 110 dui\ s preceding the date ol entering the

13 housing, ha\ e been furnished :such s.ervices by the

11 Secretary for such purpose" after "families":

15 (2) in z.ubsection (c) striking out "October I,

111 1990" and i»,erting in lieu thereof "December 31,

17 1993 and

1 s (3) in subsection

19 (A) by mserting "and Mai eh 1 of each of the

29 "e" thr"' (:tr`.. otter March I 199()," mid

21 B b strikmg out ", through December :II,

19S9. and inserting lieu therem "through De-

23 (ember 31 ot the precedmg ear" after "section".

21 tb) \\si rio\ 1{EsIDI \CES FOR VFTER-

25 \s ItEcol ER/ \l/ FIWNI SI /IST \ /: DIS1/311,-

35-100 0 - 90 - 3
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1 not to exceed a total of $900,000, as the SN.retarv of Veter-

2 ans Affairs may specify.

3 01 The Seeretarv shall make loans ft om tlw Transition-

4 al Housing Fund for the purpose described in subsection

5 (I)W of this section. In making loans under this sulket.tion,

6 the Secretary shall e»sure that-

7 "( I/ each loan is repaid uithin tuo years after tlw

8 date on which the loan is made,

121 each loan is iepaid through monthly install-

1 0 ments and that N reasonable penalty k a,sessed for

1 1 each failure to pay an nktallnient the date specified

1 2 in the loan agreement involved: and

1 3 131 each loan is made only to a nonprofit pri\ ate

14

1 5

1 6

1 7

18

1 9

entity which agrees that, in the operation of each resi-

dence established uith the as,ktance ot the loan-

-(A) the use of alcohol or any illegal drug m

the residence ill be prohibited:

"( 1) any resident uho iolates the prohibi-

tion in sulwlatise (A) of this clause will be ex-

20 pelled from the residence,

2 1 "(( ') the costs of maintaining the residence,

including fees for rent and utilities. will be paid by

23 the residents:

24 "(I )1 the csideimt iii, through a majority

vote of the residents (Ahem ke establish policies

"'
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1 gmerning the condition, of residence, including

the manner in %%hich applwation, tor residence are

a pin oved; and

'1E1 the residence %%ill be opeiated solel% a,

5 a residence for not le,s than six % eterans.

(k) No loan ma% be made under thi, ,ection tor more

than $4.(00 and not mole than $4,000 in total hmils Ma% be

S made for the 0,tabli,hment of an% particular tran,dional

) residence.

"(1) .\11 loan lepainent, and penalties (dile( ed under

Ii th& Cl tiOn diall he depo,ited to the (redit of the Tran,itional

12 Ilou,ing hind.

lint Not later than Ito da %. atter the date ot the enact_

1-1 intent of this sub,ection, Secretar% ,hall iIle guideline,

1.5 tor the opeiation ot residence, de,crilwd iii Ilb,ection 110111

16 of thi, ,ection

17 "(n) The Secretars may ent( r into contractual agree-

S meld, %%ith prkate nonprofit corporation, for the purpo,es (if

19 collecting on behalf ot the Secretai% )a% went, on the loan,

01) described in sub,ection (10111 of this section..

21 (2) The amendment made b% paragraph 111 shall take

oo effect on Oetober I. 111110

oos _I., Is



I r%FA no PERNIANENT EXTENSION OF FINANCIAL I'FORM

TION AND COUNSELING SSISTANCE FOR CER-

TUN VETEIUNS WITH GUARANTEED LOANS

Subparagraph (C) of section 1832(0(4) repealed.

5 SEA. tot. TECHNICAL CORRECIIONS.

11 (a) Andutmc.viloNs.(1) '1'lle heading of ,ection 3004

7 i4 amended to read aq follow,.

s 3001, Notice of decisions".

9 (2) The the table of ection, at the beginning 01 chapter

51 1, amended h triking out the item relating to .(.ction

3004 and ilBerting in lieu therein the tolliming.

lw* It 1(14 HMI,

12 (b) Ent ('TIoN PROGRAMS. 1 I Section 14 1S(b)(I)

13 ainecded

11 (A) b striking out the comma alter "q1\ ice" and

inserting in lieu thereof "10", and

B) b in,erting ". or (ii) ha, complet-

17 ed the 411'c:dent ot 12 ,enie,ter hour, in a program of

Is education leading to a standard college degree- before

19 the ,emi,olon

011 (2) Section 1133(b) I, amended h striking out ",ertion

21 902 ol tliv Department ot Defrio, Authorization Act. 1981

22 110 I ( 2141 note)," and in,erting in lu thereof "chap-

23 ter 109 01 tit:e 10",

24 (3) Set lion 16851051 amended 1).N in,erting "or Na-

25 Nonah ivard" alter -Department ot Delen,e"

fp-
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1 (el 11()mE ho)(l? M.--(1) Section

2 ISo:3(a)(1)(.1.)(i) i amended

:3 (A) in subclause I I 11

1)% in,,erting "e\cept as provkled in

.) elau,e (IV) ot clau.,e." atter -1 I I I 1-, and

hv ,triking out -hut not more titan

7 :3 1 44.000.-: and

(1i) iii iibtlaiNe (IV), l, triking out "ar ((;)" and

in,erting in lieu thereof '4(6). or

1 2 1 Secti(n 1 ,2:)(e) N

I I 1 1.11 in ,,,diparagraph 121, hv ,triking out "There"

12 and inerting in lieu !hut col "E\cept a, pros ided in

13 paragraph CO ol tii. ,111),,ection. there". and

1 1 UI h adding %it tlw end the tollow.ing iu para-

ri graph:

1 I; "GO In the ca,e of a loan described in elau,,e ot

1 7 section IS291a1121 ot t16, tith.. their .11,,o 'hall be credited to

IS the (;iiiii.intv and Indeninit% Fund--

19 "(A) tot edcli loan clo.,ed during te,cal Near 11990.

an amount equal to it 25 percent of tt e original

2 1 amount ot the loan tor each ot the !kcal year, 19!) 1

and 1992;

4)3 10 tor each loan clwed atter ti,,,a1 %ear 1990,

2 1 an amount (vial to 0.25 percent of the original
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1 "CHAPTER 71BOARD OF VETERANS

APPEALS".

3 (3) The table of sections at the beginning of chapter 71

4 is amended h striking out the item relating to section 4001

5 and inserting in lieu thereof the folhming:

it N 11 ( i Ito,tril 1,1 \ rails \ ;peals

(4) The heading of section 4(01 is amended to read a,

7 follows:

8 "§ 1001. Composition of Board of Veterans Appeals".

9 Go The te\t of chapters 71 an,) 72 i amended-

10 (A) by striking out "Board of Veteran, Appeal."

11 each place it appears and in,erting in lieu thereof

12 "Board of Veterans Appeals-;

13 (B) 1)N striking out "Vetenins' Administration"

1-1 each place it appears and in,erting in lieu thereof "De-

15 partment"; and

16 ((') by striking out "Adnnm,trator" each place it

17 appear, and inserting in lieu thereof ''See.-etarl.
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tOtsT CONGRESS
2o SESSION

71

S. 2483
To amend title 10 and title 38, United States Code, to make certain unproe-

ments In the educational assistance programs for leterans and eligible per-

sons, and for o'her purposes

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Amt.. 20 (legislat0e day, APRIL 18). 1990

Mr CRANSTON 1h . request) mtroduced the follom.mg bill, %%Inch was read tm.we

and referred to the Committee on Veterans' 1ffairs

A BILL
To amend title 10 and title 38, United States Code, to make

certain improvements in the educational assistance pro-

grams for veterans and eligible persons. and for other pur-

poses.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 twes of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 SECTION 1 SHORT TITLE; REFERENCES TO TITLE 38. UNITED

4 STATES CODE: TABLE OF CONTENTS.

5 (a) SHORT TITLE.This Act may be cited as the "Vet-

6 erans' Educational Assistance Improvements Act of 1990".

7 (b) REFERENCES TO TITLE 38.Except as otherwise

8 specifically provided, whenever in the Act an amendment or



JOIST CONGRESS
2D SESSION

71

. 2483
To amend title 10 and title 38, Fluted States Code to make certain iinproi e-

ments In the educational assistance programs for eterans and eligible per-
sons, and for other purposes

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

A NUL 20 ilegislatie das, APRIL 18L 1990

Mr CnA's STUN (b.i request) Introduced the follosi.ing bill, iihwh iiies read mu('
and referred to the Connnitwe on Veterans Affairs

A BILL
To amend title 10 and title 38, United States Code, to make

certain improvements in the educational assistance pro-

grams for veterans and eligible persons, and for other pur-

poses.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresenta-

lives of the United States of America in Congress asselnbled,

3 SECTION I. SHORT TITLE; REFERENCES TO TITLE 38, UNITED

4 STATES CODE: TABLE OF ('ONTENTS.

5 (a) SHORT TITLE.This Act may be cited as the ''Vet-

6 (Tans' Educational Assistance Improvements Act of 1990".

7 (b) REFERENCES TO TITLE 38.Except as otherwise

8 specifically pros ided. whenever in the Act an amendment or
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1 equivalent as determined pursuant to regulations prescribed

° by the Secretary concernedr.

3 (b) Section 1412(0(2) is amended by striking out "(or an

4 equivalency certificate)" and inserting in lieu thereof "(or the

5 equivalent as determined pursuant to regulations prescribed

6 by the Secretary concerned)".

7 (c) Section 1418(b)(4) is amended by striking out "(or an

8 equiN alency certificate)" and inserting in lieu thereof "(or the

9 equivalent as determined pursuant to regulations prescribed

10 by the Secretary concerned)".

11 (d) Section 2132(a)(2) of title 10, United States Code, is

12 amended by striking out "(or an equivalency certificate)" and

13 inserting in lieu thereof "tor the equivalent as determined

14 pursuant to regulations prescribed by the Secretary con-

15 cernedr.

16 SEC. 102. VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION FOR DISABLED

17 SERVICEPERSONS PENDING DISCHARGE.

18 Section 1502(1)(B) is amended by striking out "for a

19 service-eonnected disability" and all that follows through

20 "determines" and inserting in lieu thereof "or receiving out-

21 patient medical care, serviee, or treatment for a service-con-

22 nected disability pending discharge from the actiN e military,

23 naval, or air service, and the Secretary determines that-

94 "(1) the hospitel (cr other medical facility)

25 providing the hospitalization, care, services, or
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1 treatment either is doing so under contract or

9 agreement with the Secretary concerned or is

3 under the jurisdiction of the Secretary concerned:

4 and

5 "(ii) the person is suffering from a disability

6 which".

7 SEC. 103. EXTENSION OF THE PERIOD PRECEDING AUTOMAT-

S IC DISENROLLMENT UNDER CHAPTER 32.

9 Section 1632(b)(1) is amended by inserting before the

10 comma "and at the end of one year thereafter has not filed a

11 claim for utilizing such entitlement".

12 SEC. 104. PROVISION FOR CERTAIN INDIVIDUALS TO ELIMI-

13 NATE AN OVERPAYMENT BY PERFORMING

14 WORK-STUDY SERVICES.

15 (a) IN GENERAL-(1) Section 1685 is amended by

16 adding at the end the following new subsection:

17 "(e)(1) Subject to paragraph (2) of this subsection, the

18 Secertary may, notwithstanding any other provision of this

19 title or any other law, enter into or modify an agreement

20 made under this section with an individual whereby the indi-

21 vidual agrees to perform services of the kind described in

22 clauses (1) through (5) of subsection (a)(1) of this section and

2 3 agrees that the Secretary shall deduct the work-study allow-

24 ance otherwise payable for such services, as proNlded in sub-

25 section (a) of this section, from the amount which the individ-
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1 ual has been determined to be indebted to the United States

9 by virtue of such individual's participation in a benefits pro-

3 gram under this chapter, chapter 30, 31, 32, 35, or 36 (other

4 than an education loan under subchapter III) of this title, or

5 chapter 106 of title 10, United States Code.

6 "(2)(A) Subject to subparagraph (B) of this paragraph,

7 the provisions of this section (other than those provisions

8 which are determined by the Secretary to be inapplicable to

9 an agreement under this subsection) shall apply to any agree-

10 meat authorized under paragraph (1) of this subsection.

11 "(B) For the purposes of this subsection, the Secretary

12 may-

13 "(i) waive, in whole or in part, the limitations in

14 subsection (a) of this section concerning the number of

15 hours and periods during which services can be per-

16 formed by the individual and the provisions in subsec-

tion 00 of this section requiring the individual's pursuit

18 of a program of rehabilitation, education, or training;

19 "(ii) waive or defer charging interest and adminis-

20 tratiye costs pursuant to section 3115 of this title on

91 the indebtedness to be satisfied by performance of an

9 9 agreement undo- this ,ulmection, which charges other-

93 wise would accrue during the pendency of the agree-

24 ment, in accordance with such terms and conditions as

ri
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may be specified by the Secretary in the agreement;

and

3 "(iii) notwithstanding the indebtedness offset pro-

4 visions of section 3114 of this title, waive, adjust, or

5 defer until the termination of an agreement entered

6 into by an individual under this subsection the dedue-

7 tion of all or any portion of the amount of indebtedness

8 covered by the agreement from future payments to die

9 individual as described in section 3114 of this title.

10 "(3)(A) Subject to the provisions of subparagraphs (B)

11 and (C) of this paragraph, an agreement authorized under

12 this subsection shall terminate in accordance with the provi-

13 simns of this section and the terms and conditions expressed

14 in the agreement which are consistent s ith this subsection.

15 "(B) In no event shall an agreement under this subsee-

16 tioh rontinue in force after the total amount of the individ-

17 ual's indebtedness described in paragraph (I) of this subsee-

18 tion has been recouped, aived, or otherwise liquidated.

19 "(C) Notwithstanding the provisions of subparagraphs

90 (A) and (13) of this paragraph, if thc Seca tary finds that such

21 individual was without fault and was allow ed to perform

2') services described in the agreement after its termination, the

23 Secretary shall, as reasonable compensation tht:efor, pay the

24 individual at the applicable hourly minimum wage rate for
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1 such services as the Secretary determines were satisfactorily

9 performed.

3 "(4) The Secretary shall promulgate regulations to

4 carry out this subsection.".

5 (b) CONFORMING AND TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.-W

6 Section I685(a) is amended in paragraph (2) by inserting

7 "and subsection (e) of this section" after "subsection".

8 (2) Section 1685(b) is amended by inserting before "uti-

9 lize" in the first sentence ", subject to the provisions ot suh-

10 section (e) of this section,".

11 (3) Section 3114(a) is amended by inserting before the

12 comma "and section 1685(e) of this title'.

13 (4) Section 3115(a) is amended by striking out "section

14 3102" and inserting in lieu thereof "sections 1685(e) and

15 3102".

1 li TITLE IIADMINISTRATIVE AND

17 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

18 SEC. 201. CLARIFICATION THAT AN HONOItABLE DISCHARGE

19 IS A REQUIREMENT FOR CHAPTER 30 PARTICI-

20 PANTS.

21 Section 14311(0(3) is amended

(1) by redesignating subelause (C) as subelausc

23 (D); and

(2) by striking out subclauses (A) and (B) and in-

25 serting in lieu thereof the following:

:V4
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1 "(A) continues on active duty;

2 "(B) is discharged from service with an hon-

3 orable discharge;

4 "(C) is released after -ervice on active duty

5 characterized by the Secretary concerned as hon-

6 orable service and is placed on the retired list, is

7 transferred to the Fleet Reserve or Fleet Marine

8 Corps Reserve, or is placed on the temporary dis-

9 ability retired list; or".

10 SEC. 202. ELIMINATION OF REHABILITATION SUBSISTENCE

11 ALLOWANCE ADVANCE PAYMENT.

12 (a) IN GENERAL.Section 1508 is amended by striking

13 out subsection (i) in its entirety.

14 (b) CONFORMING A :+1 ENDMENTS.--Section 1780 is

15 amended by--

16 (1) striking out in the subheading for subsection

17 (d) "or subsistence":

18 (2) striking out in subsection (d)(1) "or subsist-

19 ence";

20 (3) striking out in subsection (d)(2) "or subsistence

21 allowance, as appropriate,"; and

`),) (4) striking out in subsection (e) "Or subsistence"

N 21, IN
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I SEC. 203. DELETION OF PROVISION FOR ADVANCE PAYMENT

-) OF 1HE WORK-STUDY ALLOWANCE

3 Section 1685(a)(1) is amended by striking out the last

4 sentence thereof

5 SEC 201. CLARIFICATION OF EDUCATION PROGRAMS FOR

(i WHICH EXPENSES INCURRED By STATE AP-

7 PROVING AGENCIES WILL BE REIMBURSED.

8 Section 1774(a)(1) is amended by striking out "chapters

9 100 and 107" and inserting in lieu thereof "chapter 10G".
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S. 2484
To amend title 38, United States Code, to impro%e the housing loan program for

veterans b reducing administrative regulation, enhancing the financia: sol-
vency of suc:i program. and for other purposes

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

APRIL 20 (legislatie day, APRIL lah 1990

Mr CRANSTON (by request) introduced the folloy.mg bill, which uas read mice
and referred to the Conunittee on Veterans Affairs

A BILL
To amend title 38, United States Code, to improve the housing

loan program for veterans by reducing admiristrative regu-

lation, enhancing the financial solvency of such program,

and for other purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the United States of America tn Conyress assembled,

3 That (a) this Act may be cited as the "Veterans' Housing

4 Amendments Act of 1990".

5 (1) Except as otherwise expressly provided, whenever in

6 this Act an amendment or repeal i. expressed in terms of an

7 amendment to r repeal of a section or other provision, the
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1 reference shall be considered to be made to a section or other

2 provision of title 38, United States Code.

3 REVISION OF LOAN FEE

t SEC. 2. (a) Section 1829(a) (as amended by Public Law

5 101-237, section 303), is amended by

,3 (1) striking out paragraph (2) in its entirety, and

, inserting in lieu thereof:

8 "(2) The amount of such fee shall be-

9 "(A) 1.7!; per centum of the total loan

10 amount; or

11 "(B) iii the case of a loan made und2r section

12 1811 or 1833(a) of this title, or for the purpose

13 specified in section 1812(a)(1)(F) of this title, 1

1_4 per centum of the total loan amount.".

15 (2) striking out paragraphs (3) and (4) in their en-

16 tirety; arid

17 (3) redcsignating paragraph (5) as paragraph (3).

18 (b) Section 1829(c) (as amended by Public Law 101

19 237, section 303), is amended by-

20 (1) inserting "for a service-connected disability, or

21 combination of disabilities, rated as 30 per centum or

22 more," in paragraph (1) immediately after "compensa-

23 tion)"; and

94 (2) striking out ill paragraph (2) "and subsection

25 (a)(3) of this section".

S 24$4 N
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1 (c) Section 1825(c)(2)(D) (as added by Public Law 101

2 237, section 302) is amended by-

3 (I) striking out ' subsections (a)(3) and" and in-

4 serting in lieu thereof: "subsection"; and

5 (2) striking out "subsections (a)(4) and" and in-

6 serting in lieu thereof: "subsection".

7 (d) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, with re-

8 spect to any loan closed on or after January 1, 1990, but

9 before October 1, 1990, t1-3re shall be credited to the Guar-

10 anty and Indemnity Fund established by section 1825 of title

11 38, United States Code, the amounts specified in subsection

12 (c)(2)(A) of such section and section 1829(c)(3) of such title.

13 Those credits shall represent the only Government credits to

14 that fund with respect to such loans, without regard to the

15 amount of any downpayment made by the veteran,

16 SUNSET FOR MANUFACTURED HOME LOAN PROGRAM AND

17 REVISION OF CLAIM PAYMENT PROCEDURES

18 SEC. 3. (a) Section 1812 is amended by-

19 (1) striking out subsection (1) in its entirety, and

20 redesignating subsection (m) as subsection (I);

21 (2) inserting after subsection (I), as redesignated

99 by subsection (a) of this Act, the following new subsec-

23 tion:

94 "(m)(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this sub-

25 section, the Secretary may not guarantee a loan under this

26 section unless such loan was closed



1

2

3

4

5

6 tion, an existing loan guaranteed, insured, or made under this

7 section.";

8 (3) striking out the second- sentence of paragraph

(3) of subsection (c); and

(4) inserting at the end of subsection (c) the fol-

lowing new paragraph:

"(6) A holder of a loan guaranteed under this sec-

tion shall have the election of submitting a claim under

such guaranty to the Secretary based upon

"(A) the value of the property securing the

loan, as determined by the Secretary, upon re-

ceiving the Secretary's valuation; or

"(B) the actual proceeds from the liquidation

sale of the property securing 01,3 loan.".

(b) Section 1811 is amended by

(1) striking out "or 1812(a)(1)(F)" in subsection

83

4

"(A/ oefore October 1, 1990; or

"(B) pursuant to a guaranty commitment issued

by the Secretary before October 1, 1990.

"(2) Paragraph (1) of this subsection shall not apply to a

loan to refinance, pursuant to subsection (a)(1)(F) of this see-

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

91

29 lb);

23 (2) in subsection (d)(2)

24 (A) striking out subparagraph (B) in its en-

25 tiretv; and

S :41.,1 IS

'-'
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1 (B) striking out "(A) Except for any loan

2 made under this chapter for the purposes de-

3 scribed in seetior 1812 of this title, the" and in-

4 serting in lieu thereof "The";

5 (3) str4king out "or 1812" each place it appears

6 in subsections (a), (b), (c), and (g);

(4) striking out "or manufactured home loans, as

appropriate," in subsections (c)(l) and (d)(1); and

9 (5) striking out ", as appropriate" at the end of

10 subsections (c)(1) and (g).

11 TECHNICAL CORRECTION REGARDING PROPOSED

19 CONSTRUCTION

13 SEC. 4. Section 1805(0 is amended by striKing out "ap-

14 proved" both places it appear., and inserting in lieu thereof:

15 "appraised".

16 EXTENSION OF LENDER ' LEW OF APPRAISALS

17 SEC. Section 1831(0() is amended by strik:ng out

18 "1990" and inserting in lieu thereof. "1991".

19 PUBLIC AND COMMUNITY WATER AND SEWERAGE

20 SYSTEMS

21 SEC. 6. Section 1804 is amended by

22 (a) striking out subsection (e) in its entirety; and

23 (b) redesignating subsection (f) as subsection (e).

24 TIME LIMIT FOR HOUSING DEBT WAIVER

25 SEC. 7. Section 3102(b) is amended by inserting at the

26 end thereof. "An application for relief uuder this subsection

S 24.
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1 must be made (1) within one hundred and eighty days from

2 the date of notification of the indebtedness b:y the Secretary

3 to the debtor, or within such longer period as the Secretary

4 determines is reasonable in a case in which the payee demon-

5 strates to the satisfaction of the Secretary that ouch notifica-

6 tion was not actually received by such debtor within a rea-

7 sonable period after such date; or (2) September 30, 1992, if

8 notice of such debt was provided bef -e October 1, 1990.".

9 PROCEDURES ON DEFAULT AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

10 SEC. 8. (a) Section 1832(a)(4) is amended by striking

11 out clause (C) in its entirety.

12 (b) Section 1832(c) is amended by-

13 (1) Inserting in paragraph (1)(C)(ii) "(including

14 losses sustained oil the resale of the property)" imme-

15 diately after "resale"; and

16 (2) striking out paragraph (11) in its entirety.

17 (c) Section 1833(a) is amended by-

18 (1) striking out paragraph (6) in its entirety; and

19 (2) redesignating paragraph (7) as paragraph (6).

20 DIRECT LOAN REVOLVING FUND

9 1 SEC. 9. (a) Subchapter III of chapter 37 is amended by

22 striking out section 1823 in its entirety.

23 (b) Section 1824 is amended by--

24 (1) striking out "chapter in the first sentence of

95 sukection (b), and inserting in lieu thereof: "chapter

.:I1 ls
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1 and direct loan operations under section 1811 of this

2 title,"; and

3 (2) inserting after "chapter" in clause (3) of sub-

4 section (c), "and direct loan operations under section

5 1811 of this title (including all moneys in the revolving

6 fund established by section 513 of the Servicemen's

7 Readjustment Act of 1944 on the effective date of the

8 Veterans' Housing Amendments Ac' of 1990)".

9 (c) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Sec-

10 retary of Veterans Affairs shall have no liabilii,y to repay to

11 the Secretary of the Treasury any sums, or interest on any

12 such sums, advanced to the Secretary of Veterans Affairs

13 (formerly known as the Administrator of Veterans Affairs) for

14 purposes of the revolving fund established by section 513 of

15 the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, except as pro-

16 vided by section 1824(d) of title 38, United States Code.

17 (d) Section 1811(k) it; amended by striking out "and see-

18 tion 1823 of this title" both places it appears.

19 OFFSET OF FEDERAL TAX REFUNDS AND SALARIES FOR

20 tIoustsa LOAN DEBTS

21 SEC. 10 Section 1826 is amended by-

22 (a) striking out "No" and inserting in lieu thereof:

23 "(a) Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section.

24 no"; and

25 (b) inserting at the end thereof the following new sub-

26 section:

'. 24St i

qt,
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1 "(b) This section shall not apply to the reduction of a

9 refund of Federal taxes by the Secretary of the Treasury pur-

suant to section 3720A of title 31, United States Code, or a

4 deduction from the current pay amount of an employee of the

5 United States or member of the Armed Forces or Reserve of

6 the Armed Forces pursuant to section 5514 of title 5, United

7 States Code.".

8 CERTIFICATES OF VETERAN STATUS FOR NATIONAL

9 HOUSING ACT BENEFITS

10 SEC. 11. Subchapter III of chapter 37 is amended by

11 inserting at the end thereof the following new section:

12 "§1835. Certificates of veteran status under the National

13 Housing Act

14 "(a) For purposes of this section, the term nut) Sec-

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

retary" shall mean the Secretary of hou.,_ ng and Urban De-

velopment.

"(b) The Secretary shall, at the request of the HUD

Secretary, without any reimbursement, certify to the IIUD

Secretary whether an applicant for assistance under the Na-

tional Housing Act or any other law adininiAered by the

HUD Secretary is a veteran.".

EXEMPTION FROM LOBPYING REPORTING REQUIPEMENTS

SEC. 12. Subchapter III of chapter 37 is amended by

inserting after section 1821 the following new section.
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1 "§ 1822. Exemption from lobbying reporting requirements

o "The application for or obtaining of a loan guaranteed,

3 insured, or made under this chapter shall not be deemed as

4 the requesting or receipt of a Federal contract, grant, loan,

5 loan guaranty, loan insurance, or cooperative agreement for

6 purposes of any other law that requires persons requesting or

7 receiving a Federal contract, grant, loan, loan guaranty, loan

8 insurance, or cooperative agreement to report or declare pay-

9 ments made to influence an officer or employee of any

10 agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of

11 Congress or an employee of a member of Congress.".

12 DOWNPAYMENT REQUIREMENT

13 SEC. 13. Section 1810(b)(5) is amended by-

14 (1) inserting "the lesser of (i)" immediately after

15 "exceed"; and

16 (2) striking out "title;" and inserting in lieu there-

17 of, "title, or (ii) the actual amount to be paid by the

18 veteran for the purchase, construction, repair or alter-

19 ation of the property, minus an amount equal to four

20 one-hundredths of the difference obtained by subtract-

21 ing $25,000 from the actual amount to be paid by the

22 veteran for the eurchase, construction, repair, or alter-

23 ation of the property;".

24 TABLE OF SECTIONS

25 SEC. 14. The table of sections for subchapter III of

26 chapter 37 is amended by

S 24141 IS
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1 (a) striking out the items relating to sections 1822

2 and 1823 and inserting in lieu thereof:

1822 Exemption (mom lobbying reporting requirements

1823 (Repealed I'', and

3 (b) inserting at the end thereof the following new

4 item:

183f, Certifuates of seteran status uivhi the National !lousing Act

5 EFFECTIVE DATES

6 SEC. 15. (a) The amendments made by sections 2(a),

7 2(t), and 13 of this Act shall apply to all loans closed on or

8 after October 1, 1990.

9 0)) The amendments made by section 8(b)(1) of this Act

10 shall apply to all liquidation sales conducted on or after Octo-

11 ber 1, 1990.

12 (c) The amendments made by sections 3, 6, 9, and 10 of

13 this Act shall take effect October 1, 1990.

:Isl 1,..
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S. 2537
To amend chapter 32 of title 2g, United States Code, to authorize the pursuit of

flight training under that chapter

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

APRIL 27 (legislative da, APRIL 18). 1990

Mr DASCHLE (for himself and Mr CRANSTON) introduced the follov.mg bill
v.hich v.as read tv.ice and referred to the Comnuttee on Veterans' Affair,

A BILL
To amend chapter 32 of title 38, United States Code, to

authorize the pursuit of flight training under that chapter

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresenta-

9 lives of the United States of ,,lmeoca in Congress assembled,

3 SECTION I. EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE FOR FLIGHT

4 TRAINING.

5 (a) POST-VIETNAM ERA VETERANS' EDUCATIONAL

6 ASSISTANCE.Secoon 1641 of title 38, United States Code,

7 is amended-

8 (1) by redesignating suL ,etion (b) as subsection

9 (c); and
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1 (2) by inserting after subsection (a) the following

o new subsection (b):

3 "(b)(1) The Secretary may approve the pursuit of flight

4 training (in addition to a course of flight training that may be

5 approved under section 1673(b) of this title) bv an individual

6 entitled to basic educational assistance under thk chapter

7 if-
8 "(A) such training is generally accepted as nem-

9 sary for the attainment of a recognized vocational oh-

10 jective in the field of aviation;

11 "(B) the individual possesses a vIllid pilot's license

19 and meets the medical requirements necessary for a

13 commercial pilot's license; and

14 "(C) the flight school courses meet Federal Avia-

15 tion Administration standards for such courses and are

16 approved by the Federal Aviation Administration and

17 the State approving agency.

18 "(2) This subsection shall not apply to a course of flight

19 training that commences on or after October 1, 1994.".

90 (b) BENEFIT AMOUNT AND ENTITLEMENT CHARGE.-

91 Section 1631 of such title is amended by adding at the end

22 the following new subsection:

23 "(0(1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this see-

24 tion, each individual who is pursuing a program of education

95 consistiug exclusively of flight training epproved as meeting

IliS tn ri is
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1 the requirynwnts of section 1641(b) of this title shall be paid

2 a monthly benefit under this chapter in the amoum eqmd to

3 60 percent of the established charges for tuition a(1 fees

4 (other than tuition and fees charged for in attrilpoable to solo

5 flying hours) which similarly circumstanced nonveterans en-

6 rolled in the same flight course are required to p.ty.

7 "(2) No monthly benefit payment mac be pith' undo, this

8 chapter to an individual for any month during which Nuch

9 individual is pursuing a program of education consisting ex-

10 cluskely of flight training until the Secretary has reeeked

11 from that indkidual and the institution prmiding such train-

12 ing a certification of the flight training receked by thy indi-

13 vidual during that month and the tuition and ot' er fees

14 charged for that training.

15 \ 1 The numbe- of months of entitlement charged in

16 the case of any individual for a program of education de-

1 7 scribed in paragraph (1) of this subsection shall be equal to

18 the number (including any fraction) detel mined by dividing

19 the total amount of educational assistance paid such indiid-

20 ual for such prognun lk the monthly rate of educational as-

21 sistanee which, except for paragraph (1) of this subseetion,

99

23

such individual would otherwise be paid under sub.,,,ctioa (a)

of this section.-.

S :137 IS
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AMENDMENT NO. C.Mendar No.

Purpose: To permit the payment of educational benefits for

solo flight training

IN THE SENATE OF THE OITED STATES-1011t Cong., 2d Sc&s.

S.

To amend chapter 32 of title 33, United States Code, to
authorize the pursuit of flight training under that chapter,

.1

3
Referred to the Committee on

and ordered to be printed

Ordered tc lie on the table and to be printed

ANIENDMEN7S intended to be proposed by Mr DASCHLE

ViZ:

1
On page .? , hnes 3 and 17/ , strike out khe paren-

2 thetical matter.

3 At the end of the bill, adu ch.,: following new section.

4 SEC. AMENDMENTS TO THE MONTGOMERY CI BILL ACTIN E

5 nun AND SELECTED RESERVE PROGRAMS TO

6 PERMIT BENEFITS FOR SOLO FLIGHT TRAINING.

7 (a) .Acr.vT, Du'r'y PROGRAM Sect:on 1432(f)kl) of

S tale 33, United States Code, is amended b> striking out

9 "kother thzn tmtlon and fees charged for or attributable to

10 solo flying hours)".

35-100 0 - 90 - 4
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2

1 (b) ACTIVE DLTY PROGRANLSecuon 2136(g)(1) of

' title 10, United States Code, is amended by striking out

3 "(other than tuition and fees charged for or attributable to

4 solo flying hours)".

5 (c) EFFEcTrvE DATE.The amendments made hy sub-

6 sections (a) and (b) shall be effective with respect to flight

7 training received under chapter 30 of title 38, United States

8 Code, and chapter 106 of title 10, United States Code, on

9 and after the first day of the second month following the

10 month in which this Act is enacted.

Amend the title so as to read: "A bill to amend chapter

32 of title 38, United States Code, to authonze the pursuit of

flight trairung under that chapter, and for other purposes.".
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S. 2546
To amend title 38. United States Code, chapter 41, to re.ise the definition of

"eligible seteran" and for other purposes

IN TILE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

MAY I (legv!atise day. .1; ,t1- 990

Mr Tat nto D tbs request) introduceu um wimaing bill, v.hich w.as read t is HT
and referred to tlm Comndtme on Veterans' Affairs

A BILL
To amend title 38, Ijnited States Code, chapter 41, to revise

the definition of "eligible veteran" and for other purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate an,: House of Represenla-

tires of the United Slates of America In Congress assembled,

:3 That this Act may be cited as the "Veterans Employment

4 and Training Amendment of 1990".

5 Six. 2. Paragraph 4 (.1 section 2001 of title 38 United

States Code is amendtql 1) deletng the word ''Or" before

7 subparagraph "(B)", deleting the period after the word "dis-

8 ability" and adding in lieu thereof a colannh and adding the

9 following language at the end thereof "or (C) served on

10 actiNe duty for a period of more than one hundred and eighty
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1 days and is eligible for discharge or release from active duty

2 under conditions ether than dishonorable within ninety

3 days.".

11*
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ClIAIRMAN ALAN CRANSTON

Good morning, ladies and gentlemen Welcome to today's hearing un ceterans'
education, employ ment, and home-loan programs Spec ilk . this hear mg comer ti-
the following

Sect.ms 401 and 404(c) of S 2100, the proposed "Veterans Compensation Cost-
of-Liying Adjustment Act ol 1990.- %%inch I introduced on February 7 and which is
cosponsored by nearly all members of the Committee Section 101 of this bill would
postpone by 2 yearsfrom December 31, 1991, to December :11, 199:1the expiration
date for counting of Vietnam-era Yeterans in the disabled eterans' outreach pro-
gram funding formula currently prmided for in chapter 11 of tale :Is Section lobe,
would correct two technical errors in the Veterans Benefits Amendments of 199
(Public Law 101-237, enacted on December 191,91, which mistakenly la) pro% des
for duplicate Gmernment contributions tu tne lieNN Guaranty and Indemnity Fund
and (in omits refinancing loans from the lugher loan limas enacted in the 19'49 \ct

S 2 lt,3, the proposed Veterans' Educational Assistance Impr oyements Act of
1990.- which I introduced at the request of tbe AdniimAration on April 20 to
amend titles 10 and 3z, to make certain re% isionz, in VA educational assistance and
vocational rehabilitation programs

Pros isions of S 24INI, the proposed "Veterans' !lousing Amendments Act of
1990.- which I introduced at the request of the Administration on April 20 19'10
other than the proYisions to increase the loan lee, require a dONNnpayment change
the no-bid formula. and eliminate the manufactured housing program As I stated
when these -estrictke proposals were first announced in the Administration's
budget, I am opposed to all such changes in the fundamental nature of the VA
home-loan program Congress just tompk-ted a major re%iston ul tins program last
year. and I beheye we must gke the restructured program a fair chance to operate
before considering further major changer. Those proyisions of this bill that we will
consider today include those to recise claiirr s. payment procedures in the manufac
tured housing program (sec :11,0 (.1) and to mAse tc2ImicA correction in a pro
vision requiring a builder's warrarty for a newly constructed home Isec I), to
extend for 1 year (through FY 1991) the authority for certain lenders to reytew ap-
praisals (sec 5,, to eliminate the requirement that newly consaucted homes be
seryed by adequate community water and sewerage systems [sic 61. to limit the
time period within which a yeteran may apply for a V. al% er of a home-loan debt to
VA to 11-41 days after VA notifies the et eran of the debt (sec 7,, to make permanent
la) the foreclosure information and counseling requirements in ection 1, ot

title 3;-, (sec Mali, b) the no-bui formula in section 1,326.) ,sec 51b11211ind ci tin
Nend-e loan and property-management proyisions in sect MI I ":t.ti a, (sec Ic,(, to
Merge the Direct Loan Revoking Fund IDLRF1 V. It h tire Loan Gthuanty Re% Oh Orr;
Fund anu eliminate an alleged DLRF inuebtedness to the Treasury Isec ')p . to allov
VA ta collect home-loan debts by offset of Federal salaries and tax refund, I ,ec 10)

to require VA. at the request of the HUD Secretary and without chalge to issue
certificates of et eran status t N et erans seeking certain benefit, under law. admor
istered by HUD isec Ili, and to exempt per sum- obtaining VA-guaranteed loans

om the requirement that persons obtaining U S Gocernment-guaranteed loan-, of
over $150,000 disclose their lobbying activities (sec 121

S 237, a bill that Senator Daschle and I Introduced on April 27. PPM, to au-
thorize the parsult ot flight training by part a I pan t: III the Post-Vietnam Era Veter-
ans' Educational Assistance Program NEAP( under chapter 32 of title :Is The bill
would extend to VEMI participants the same opirortimay urently aorlahle on a
tral basis. through l'Y 1991, to Montgomery GI Bill MGM, participants to u,e
their education benefits for flight tranang

Amendment No 1562 to S 2;37, submitted by Senator Daschle on Awl! :to
990, to permit the pi*rue,rt of MGM and VEAP benefits for solo flying hours

S 2516, a bill introduced by Senator Thurmond at the request ol the Adminis
tuition on May 1, 19:10, to permit employment and training set e- to be proYided
through Disabled Veterans' Outreach Program Spec malists P DVOP,, and Local Vete/
ans' Employment Represent ally es IIA'ERsi to Armed Forces personnel V.110 al ell
gible for discharge or release from the sers, ice under condition- «ther than dishonor
able Within 90 days

Amendment No 157-z to S 2100, NN WI I submitted on May 2 1990, and V. liii h
Is cosponsored by Committee members Graham, DeConcini and Thurmond to
amend section Its ot the Veterans Benefits Amendments of 19,9 so as to author lie
the Secretary of Libor to expand under tertain circune.tant the tionsitiona1 as-
sistance pilot program established under that legislation ti fri i nish emploYment and
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I believe that this legislation would meet a 1 ederal responsibility to offer transi-
tion assistance to those v hu are being separated from miiitary serice without aban
cloning the obligation to assist those who haNe already been disch ged and, in most
instances, served their full tours of duty It is also designed to I. oxide an orderly
and efficient means of meeting that responsibility together with a fair approach for
distributing the resource burden among the three Federal departments inoled

MGIB RATES

Before closing, I would hke to note that the basw benefits paid under the Mont-
gomery GI Bill orne not been increased since the NIGIB was enacted in 11N I The
basic monthly benefit for eterans pursumg full-time study remains at ':1011 for a

period of up to 3(1 months Since 19S3, howeer, tuition at public institutions has
risen between I; and 7 percent annualb Tlw Department of Educatiun says that in

aNerage annual tuition for all higher-education institutions. including 2-year
colleges, wa, $6,r,00. With the prospect of major cuts in America's troop strength
particularly among long-term sersicemembers who may, hac family responsibilities,
it IS eNen more important that the Department of Veterans Affairs recognize and
meet the need to strengthen the va,ae of the MGIB education benefit Both the
House and Senate Veterans* Affairs Cummittf es, in their budget recom nerdations
for FY 1991, strongly urged the Administration to rnclude in as FY 1992 budget a
substantia. increase in basil MGIB benefits I reiterate that important recommenda
tion today

CONCLUSIoti

I especially %cant to express my thanks to today*s witnesses foz then general))
constructae testimon on the prthisions under consideration today I also thank the
witnesses who got their prepared statements to us in athance That was ery
fuL

Finally. I note that we hae receRed or will receiNe written statements for toda:*,
hearing I ecord horn AMVETS. VVA. and the Association of the US %Amy. Aircraft
0%sners and Pilots Assocotion. Fleet Resent, Association, National A,sociation of
Uniformed Serwes. Interstate Conference of Employment Security Agencies, Na-
tional Association of Veterans Program Administrators. Anwrican Assoc,ation of
Community and Jt.nior Colleges. Virginia State Department of Education, Mortgage
Bankers Association, National Association of Home Builders, National Association
o' Realtors. Manufactured Housing Institute, and California Association of Realtor,

I am looking forward to the testimony of t.,ich of our hearing witnesses appearing
this morning Again. I want to express my sincere appreciation to all witnesses--
both those appearing this morning and those %%h., p twided written testimony and
to all others in attendance today

PREPAP.ED STATEMENT OF SENATOR FRANK II MURKOWSKI

Good morning, our hearing this morning will address the benefit, de,ignt,d
assist veterans wih some of the most basic of human needs

--A home,
A job,
Ana the education needed to obtain a job
The Congress can be proud of the edutation, cm plus molt and housi nit benefit, v.

provide our eterans Their success is otwious when we look at the sueet f eter
an in their civilian hves

flowerer, our work is not yet complete
Veterans have an excellent employment record But, disabled eteran, and in

country** Vietnam veterans do not do as well
Although millions of eterans are homeow net s. the home loan prognim contin

ues to nnpose an unacceptable cost on the taxpayers
VA education benefits hae sUccesbillW, opened the door to higher edulat I ii tot

our eterans But, eNen successful programs require inidtourse tin rettion, to keep

cur rent v it h a changing wor Id
The disintegration ot the Su l. iet ii pi t i. dtamatit proof that %% lie

changing v. or Id 'Mt. Committee has a responsibilit, to Lori,Ider 0 it po.sible il
of that disintegration

It could lead to the moement ul substantial number,. of [tan, (nit of the
I auk, of ow :lamed Foice,, and into the ranks of ow eterans
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If that happens, the Committee must respond to the needs ot the men and
women who must leave the service

We can take pride in the foresight we displayed last sear
We made nen Is dIscharged eterans eligible fur Veterans Readjustmem Act ap-

pointments
We established a pilot program to pros ide empires ment sert ries tu sersue-

members before their discharge
lionever, our responsibilits for the soung men and st unwn \shit ma be demobi-

lized is not yet met
If troop reductions come to pss, it is ill be. the hist tone sty hat e demobilued

volunteer servicemembers
These men and nomen still lease the set.% ice, nut because thes \stint to but be-

cause the Congress determines they are no longer needed
Such a situation is ver similar tu that faced by the employees in an industis

facing restructuring
For that reason. I intend to introduce legislation nine h ss mild a ott former serf \

cemembers to reimse unemplosment benefits on the same basis as other Anwritans
thrown into the job market

This legislation ss ould allots separating SerricellIlmbers to reielse onemplus-
ment benefits without the I \seek \Among period thes non face

It isocld also allots them tu receise a full 2t; necks of benefits rather than the
I:3 weeks now allowed

Senator McCain has proposed inure broad based legislation n hide imludes tins
concept Ms legislation st (mid be inure focused. nut because I object to an \ ot Sena-
tor McCam's other pi osisions. hut because I think there: should be a chicle to .on-
sider unemployment insurance bs Itself

This legislation %twirl not be cheap
Based on current separation rates it is estimated a nould Lust about s f:",.-r mil-

lion over .5 years
The cost nould increase Al l million tor each 1.0.000 additional separations
Ho \terser. ste should not seek a "peaLe ditidend,- fur iishateset purpose. at the

expense of the men and nomen ss ho ,ne asked to lease the Armed Emu's
We will also consider the home lo:m program this morning
Last year t tie Congress restructured the program
Last neck. Senate approsed a I in ill our supplenierital appropriation to

keep the old program afloat
I question \stroller vie are safe in saying the nest in Jgrarn is ill nut sink into the

red just as the old one has It IfItQr ste11 sink if tl.e nen program does not address
the basic reasons for program losses

I look fornard to healing this morning's testimons I also note \sail sadness that
the chair of the Senator from I lawan sits emptt this morning

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR STROM IDURMOND

Mr Chairman, it is a pleasure to be here tins morning to Lonsider seseral
addressing s eter erns' emplosment and ttaining issues. housing prOgI anis, edulat
al assistaaLe and cost of-lising kgislation I hase a longstanding interest in \ eter-
ans' emplos mem and training matters, and I am pleased that Mr Tom Ci Ems III.
the Assistant Secretary fur Veterans' Emplosment and framIng at the Depai tment
of Labor is able to be null us It is also a pleasure to has e representatuses horn the
Department of Veterans Affairs. the Department of Defense. the t eter ans sertlke
om ganetations. and others to appear before the Committee toda:

Mr Chairman, last neck I stas pleased to introduie at the request of the Depart-
ment of Labot S 2516- the "Veterans Emplosment am, Training Amendment ret
PPM This amendment. \thrill is sets simple. nould allon aitise duts modal
simnelm.110 are is ohm tO dass of separati al from sett aeto reierse a sat mets of
\ eterans' emplos mem and training sertnes I am also pleased to bu a Losponsor ot a
similar amendment \Ouch sou hate introduced, MI Chairman, \tine h \suedel espand
the esisting pilot program of emplo intent syndics I rr diets pe,sonnel It is
important for us to reaill out to those iisho are separating from the armed her\ ices,
,rnd help them as thes make the transition to the l.15 Wall stork hose It is good tor
the Indus iduals and good for the counnt

Fmalls, I \sant to thank etre h of the is it nesses for taking time to be is ith as toil is
I look format d to reties% mg the test mons
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF RAYMOND Fi AVENT. DEPUTY CHIEF BENE-
FITS DIRECTOR FOR FIELD OPERA PIONS. DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS
AFFAIRS

Mr Chairman and members of the Cummittee. I am pleased tu be hefe today to
discuss seeral legislafie items relating .0 eteians' benefits S 24S:1 and pruLismns
uf S 2Ib4 (Administration-requested legislatam amending the education and hunw
luan programs. respectiely ). S 2537 (a bill authurizing flight training under chapter
32). together Lith an amendment LLhich %%mild authurize payment fur solo-flight
huurs under buth the proposed chapter 32 and existing Montgomery GI Bill (NIGIBI
test programs foi flight training, section it lie) of 5 2100 ihome loan technical
amendments). an amendment to S '2100 %%Mai %%mild authorize the Secretary uf
Labor under certain circumstances to expand the pilut progiam of empluyment and
training infurmatiun and serices tu separating members uf the Aimed Forces. and
S 2.546 (Administratiun-requested legislation making chapter 41 employment and
training services aailable tu Lertain military serL au personnel v.ho are approach-
ing separation from service!

23
Mr Chairman. S 2lis3. the muposed Veterans' Edmational Assistance Improe-

ments Act of 1990," v.hich ,uu introduced on our behalf un April N. v.ould
make a number of anwniments tu the VA educatiun and mational rehabilitatwo
programs to facihtate the admuustratiun of the prugrams and make certain pros
sions more equitable

Section 101 of this measur LLuuld amend Muntgumely GI 13111 IGIB secundary
school completion requirements by eliminating the reference to an equiLalency Ler
tificate Instead, this eligibility requirement LLuuld be bruadened su that an indRid-
ual v.ould haLe to either hae cumpleted the requirenwnts fen a smundaly blhoul
dipluma or hae certain alternate schuol Lredentwls accepted by the rmed Furces
pursuant tu regulations prumulgated by the Secietary uf the military department
concerned. We beliee that the secundary school requirenwnt Leas mtended tu assist
the military in obtaining high caliber personnel. and. therefore. tlw requirement
should conform to the standards acceptable to the Alined Forces

SeLtion 102 y.uuld expand eligibility fur Lhapter :;1 training and rehabilitation fur
certain persyns being treated for se.-% we-cunneLted disabilities pending disLharge
frum actRe duty to nalude persuns %%hu are receiing care. serwes or treatment en
an uutpat ent basis. and are being treated at Department of Defense ,DOD expense
m facilaws not cuntrulled by that Department Since the affelted indRiduals are on
actiLe du.. it is usual and apprupriate fur DOD to tw responsible for all medaal
care costs mcurred The unique nature ut atiuus d isabi lit ie huL eer. may require
DOD to obtain assistanee frum spetialited facilities uf uthet agencies ur frum pmate
facilities Frequentl y. sericepersuns plaLed in thuse faLdities are among the nwst in
need of ocatiunal rehabilitation. and early considwatiun of that assistance is essen

tu assure re isunable success of rehabilitatiun Thus inwndinent v. ill en i& VA
tu extend the adantages of such early ,onsideratiun tu serae disabled ,,,eisuris v.h
are utherv.iFe eligible but %Oa). due to their .,eugropluLal location ur nattily of dis
ability. are reLeRing medical care in a nun-DOD famlity on an inpuiwnt or outpa
twnt basis

Section 103 Leould extend by 1 yea; the date un v.hich ceitam tligtbk etwans
ate automatically disenrolled uncle! Lhapwr Hie curient lav. pioides fur the
automata. disenrullment ut a lhaptt 32 participant upun r Ii rig his w her delini

date This has beeh construed tu bar payment uf chapter 32 benefits to a Low.-
an v.ho files U laim fur suLh benefits iftei hi ur het delimiting date, ful eduLotion
or training pu-sued befure sueh date. een v.hen tiw c:aim uth i. misv v.ould be Lon
sidered timely filed under uther pros isamis of la%x and iegulation This amendment
vould correLt this situation t), deferring Ow date uf automatic. disenrullment until
the expiration of the latest date on %%Inch d Cteran in such Lmunistances Oluld
timely file a cialm

Section 10i v.uuld permit an indiLidual to entei into an agreement to pet form
v.urk-study serwes and hae the allimance utherv.ise p. iLjlt theiefoi Lredited to

ur her untstanding LAel pay nient of VA administered education, iehabilitdtlilli,
ur training benefits l'he amendment LLill enable indiiiluals, een those v.ho ale no
longer eligible fur ur entitled to sue h benefi ts. to prfu in nteded. set%
ices In repayment of their debts This LLuul I benefit both Ow Goeinment an,: the
indiidual since man,% stah indi\iduals hae tlw time. but nut tl [MAR' WO% Au

for th; , purpose
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Ole II of S 2182 cantains certain technical. clarifying, and administrame prmr-
sions The first of these would amEnd the MOI13 serice separatior conditions for
chapter 30 entitlement purposes to clarif; that an honorable discharge or release
from active duty is required for all MG1B participants Current law does not ex-
pressl; specify that a release from active duty senice characterized by the Secre-
tary concerned as honorable ser%ice .s a requirement for indRiduals placed on the
retired list, transferred to the Fleet Resene or Fleet Marine Corps Reser e. or
placed on the temporary disability retired list Thus, this amendment would clarify
congressional Intent in this area and ayord administratRe complexities

A second provision would eliminate the Secretary's authority to make advance
payments of subsistence allowances under chapter :31 These achance payments are
intended to assist veterans in paying ,.. portion of tuition and fees which many
schools require prior to the commt rkement of training and to met t liing expenses
during initial periods of training In iew of the fact. howeer, that the VA pays all
of a chapter :31 participant's training costs, achance payment of subsistence allow-
arce is not warranted In addition, since chapter .11 participants are eligible to re-
cme adyances from the Revokrng Fund, there is little need for the current statuto-
ry authorization for advance payments

A third provision would ehminate the authority to make work-study athance pay-
ments 0%erpayments in the work-study program create liability for thousands ct
new debtors each yelr whose debts cannot feasibly be collected by offset or enforced
collection This prmision would %Illuall eliminate accounts ret eiNable in this pro-
gram

Finally, title II of this measure would delete an erroneous reference to a title 10
program found in title .38 The reference is to VA 1),iy ment of expenses incurred by
State apprming agencies in abet' rt a in ng the qualifir ations of educational rnstitii-
tnns under cettain listed education benefit programs Since the title 10 program is
not one subject to title :38 course approNal criteria, such agencies hay e nu eourse
approval responsibility for which they may be reimbursed

Mr Chairtnan, %Ix ppreciate your introduction of our bill, and urge the Commit-
tee's favorable action on S 2182

LOAN Gl ARANTN PhOGRAM

Mr Chairman, befbre addressing the lean g u,i rant% legislation %on mentioned in
your imitation letter, 1 would like to bring you up to date on the current acti%ity of
the loan guaranty program The VA Interest rate has remained fairly stable The
cur rent rate is 10 per«mt, and has been since February 22, 1;190 Duriag Calendar
Year 1989, VA guaranteed 182.559 loans, which is 1.1 5 percent less than the 210 1199
loans guaranteed in 1988

Since the loan guaranty program %%as enacted in 1911. it has assisted more than
12 9 million eterans in obtaining housing Mortgage credit toaling mer :S.3.101 bil-
lion has been allocated to %eterans since .'s Inceptrun Oer 81-13 billion worth of
these loans hay e been repaid in full as of last year

DI,FAL 1.15

Recent statistics on defaults reported and defaults pending continue to be encour-
aging During the quarter ending March 21, 1990. defaults reported fell 1 percent
from the same petrod iii 1989 The 120llii defaults pendmg at the end of Mardi
1990, are (1 I percent fewer than the number pending at the end of Mareh and
10 9 percent fewer than the number pending at the end of March 1988 Each of the
last eight quarters has s:-own a reduction in defaults pending when compared to the
colt esponding quarters 1 year ear her Except for the thud quarter of Fiscal Year
1989, each of the last 10 quarters has shown a :eduction ni defaults reported when
compated to the cor responding quarters 1 year ear her

FORE(' l' Ii ES

Foreclosures completed continue to fall at a greaten rate than defaults For re
quarter ending Decembet S11. 19S9, 9,19:3 for eclosutes were «mrpleted----tIns is sub-
stantrally fewer than the 9,815 complete.] in the same quarter of 19SS (a dechne of
fi percentl, and represents a decrease of 20 5 percent hum the 11,508 fcreclosures
in the same quartet of 19;37 Foreclosure acto.ity remarns concentiated i, the south-
wet Our Houston Demur, Waco, Muskogeeind Phoenix office:, handled mole
than II percent el all foreclosure, during the first quarter of FISI. al Year 1990
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SUPPLEMESTAL SFRVICING

In the first quarter of Fiscal Year 1990, 12.1153 defaults %%ere teported to VA
During the same period, 25,675 cures %%ere reported and 9,193 luaus were terminat
ed Our field stations reported 37,052 personal supplemental set-tieing contacts with
borrotters and identified 913 def, ults ii hich %tete cured F.-wed-wally as a result uf
direct VA intertention We estimate that VA at oided claim payments and property
acquisition losses of Liter 17 million as result of these 913 successful intertention
cases alone

PROPERTY SALES

During Fiscal 1955 and 1959. VA achieted tit o recurdsetting years in a tots.
ii ith 10,630 properties sold in Fiscal Year 1955 and 12.796 sold in Fiscal Year 1959
The aterage holding time %%as reduced tu 6 7 months Howe% er, in property disposi
tion, there is geaerally a trade-off bettteen speed of disposition and the amount of
asset recot ery Therefore, %%We VA %tab making rellnd sales, the luss per property
was also increasing

I.OSS PFR PROPFRTY

Our sales emphasis during Fiscal Year 1990 reflects an effort tu reduce the ater
age los, per proper t ii itauut substantially derailing the saks momentum achieted
in the 2 preceding fiscal years Tu achiete this adjustment in erre)hasis. we hate
directed our field stations to conduct a ret iew of their sales proc dures tu assure
that VA's marketing sert ice tu brokers and buyers is cumpetitrie ii ith other REO
ireal estate ovnedr sellers and tu assure that properties are carefully analyted and
priced to market In addition. ite hate established sales goals fot our field stations
ii hich call for property sales tu at least equal ne%t acqUISitions, a reduction in the
at erage loss per property ot at least 5 percent, and a reduction ni the number of
over-12-month proper ties by 20 percem

For the first half of Fiscal Year 1999. sale hate lagged a bit behind acquisitams.
resulting in a slight increase in the IIIentur tu a current letel ot 17,107 properties
itip from 11).157 at the end of September 1959. Offsetting this increase in int entory
has !een a 25 5 percent reduction in tin- at erage loss por property Our emphasis for
the second half of Fiscal Year 1990 %till be tu reduce the mtentent beloy the Sep
tember 1959 level

t AMI SALE:,

Ca ,h sales hat e been !Wining slightly belmt the statutory 35 percent minim=
due. in part, tu our effort tu limit the maximum cash discount to nut more than 10
percen; Tu assure that ii e aelnete at least the required percentage of cash salos tor
Fiscal Year 1990, ite hate just issued a release to out stations author iring those sta
noms whose cash sales percentages for the list half of Firatal Year POD %%ere at tu
behm the 35 peRent minimum tu otter cash discounts not in exces, of 20 percent

IOAN GUARANT1 SERVICE MONITORING UNIT

Mr Chairman, you may also be interested in hearing about the recently estab
lished Loan Guaranty Set i ice Monitoring Unit rhe Monitoring Unit it as formed to
perform on-site atalits of lenders tu determine their (.oniphance ii ith the l,iiis, /ego
mations, and VA policies Initkilly. the Monitoring Unit %till audit loan or igination
operations of lenders At a future date, ve ii ill mormor their ,erticeig actit ities

The Monitoring Unit is comprised of 15 Loan Specialists. :1 of %%hum are loc ced m
'enttal Office. and I each in Los Ar,geles, St Paul. and Nash% i I Ic Audits %tete

started in early Apr 1990 Plans are to audit approximately 100 lenders during the
remainder of Fiscal Year 1990

S 2151

Mt Chairman, as you requested. I %till nem discuss S 213,1. the 'Veterans' I finis
mg Amendments Act of 1990 This omnibus bill. %%loch you introduced at out re
quest. ould make a number of amendments to the VA llou,ing Loan Guaranty
Program to redUle administrant*, regulation. reduce the risk and costs of flu., pro-
gram. and enhance revenues

Your request for comments specifically. excluded sections 2. 3tai ill and 12,
and 13 of S 2151 Those .ections %%mild let Ise the loan fee. (st ,ibl m I e sunset for VA
guatanteed manufactured housing loans. lei ic the no bid- for mula tit including
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VA's losses on the resale of thu proper t. and require a modest dm%npa,ment on
loans exceeding :325.00o

As 110 explained in lettet transnutting till, bill to tilt! President of the Senate
e.e belie e those prosisions ale net essar. in order to reduie the tosts of operating
the home loan program VA is wirier ned II ith retainlyg tin, important housing loan
guarant program as 0 Imble benefit for eterans v.ithin the iurr ent Federal
budget constraints We therefore urge raorable ionsidtrat ion of those ,iitIons of S
2 181, as well as the other pi 01 isions I 10111 now discuss

Paragraple; 131 and I of section 3lai of the chaft bill %%ould alter the ilaim p.n-
ment proceduie for ex1sting manufaituied housiag loans The draft bill %.ould
repeal the requIrement that the holder must %tau until the seiutit Is liquidated
before filing its claim o.ith VA Rather. the bill %\ould giu., holders the option of
filtng a claim immedratel upon ret eiot of VAs %alilatIon If lei likt s o. t. i e per nutted
to file their claims upon receipt of VA's resale priie. certain problems disiussed ui
oiu transmittal letter %timid be aioided This proposed proiedure e.111 teduie the
sue of claims since VA Itould not I truburse lenders lot costs iniut red aftet repos-
session. inihiding acirued intere: .ind sales ionunission It should also reduie
lender loisies on repossessions Alt' mgh VA beheies that loan holder. ill find
simplified procedure to be attraiti e, holders %%ould retain the option of using the
present procedure

Section I of the draft bil e.ould make a clot if. ing ihange to seition ISU:sa, of
title 3'4 That seCt Ion II ml II protides for VA reliell of the plans .1101 specIfications
of nell homes prior to construition. refers to proper-nes being appri)%ed b \ A
We belie\ e that referring to VA approxed- construction nu leading The bill
viould therefore change the term apprmed- to appraised

Sectron "i of the (haft bill %tould extend for I ear. re, until Oitober 1. 1991, the
sure4et for VA's authont to per nut lender re% wu of applarsals In implenientIng
this authont:, VA is axxare of, and most comer ned It Ii. apt)] ahuzes that
been uncinered in other federall insured It ndIng and bankmg programs VA.
therefore, tol k great Lore to sturf this Issue. and iarefull drafted the guidelines
for thr. lender re% rell of applaisals We antrtipate that final regulatIons to unple-
ment this program 11 ill he pubhshed shottl Surly leiMers %%ill nut be able to begm
to use this nem authorlt untd later this pNii. I are proposmg to extend the
suns( t in order to give tins ne v. program a fan test

Section r; of the draft bill %%mild iepeal the regallement lin .1 statement of lot al
officulk regarding the leasibllit if put& r iimmilnitx %tater and seller age s\ s-
tems, as a condition to the VA goarantl of loans tin the PU1 cha-u of 11e11 1 ion-
-41 ucted homes Curruntl, under stition 1st, bei of title VA mn not guarantee
loans tor nelvh construited resulenies in areas %%Inge ii'ltIh that the
estabhsnment of pubhi iotrunumt.v %tater and sett eiage ststetn, eionom0.111
feasible unless the dItidlings ate zet led Li% suill s.stellis These iertilitation require-
ments place an addltional burden on ks ii affiiials and program partamants
out mater 101k benefiting the veteran

SectIon 7 of the Ind %%mild Impose a t 101 al IOW! WI to I Ogile,t %%all el of a
loan uarant debt Generall, etelon %%mild ha\ ilaIs from the date of the
nonce of tin debt to file a I,liI or request This amendment is ionsistent v.ith sub-
section ii of sectron :I111..! of tale :Is the same lunit on !Nile-flag
ItarxelLi of all other debts to VA To reduie hardsh1p clnd preludrie tl, I OW al., V.110
ina ha\ e relied on the t orrent arr eteran II ho reieixed notiie of a home loan
debt prior to Oitober 1. 1990. llould ha\ e until September .10. 1992. to request a

Section s of the draft lull Ilould make seletal prmisions ot the home loan pro
gram permanent These milude the ler CLIO-11/ e information .1101 iounselmg I eqUlie
mews contained In -citron 1 5.1.1tak I, of title i the imun pa%ment and propertI
aiquiration sometmws LalltA the no-bid formula. iontarned Ui settroll
Is 121c) of title :Is, and tlw propett management ,r101 Iendei loan moll...MIS ion
tamed In -citron I Ili I of tide is We hehee that expel wine has shmtn these pro
i.islons to be Justified, and tha the sunsets should be remoIed rather than rimed%
extended

Sectron ¶1 of the S 21sf %torrid termlnate the Direct Loan RelollIng Fund and
merge it Into tin Loan Gu.c.int RelollIng Fund Thu Ducit Fund %%cis estab-
Irshed to fund VA s program of makmg dneit loans to Nuterans under seitIon 1st 1
of title .1s BeginnIng 1th Frstal Year 1951, the Congress has plaied sexere ImlilIt-
on thy (Inuit program in V annual appr optratron ait ln iidditIon. the
mones In the Direct LOall Fund halt been transferred oler the %ears to the Loan
Guarant Fund to help ither the large losses sustarned b the latter fund As ol

1 1 1990 . the DII Fund ha. a hi,tl.Iliii if approximatell .sti I million
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In \ le\\ of the an\ alume of nit eit loan aitRit and the lous balance in the Direct
Loan Fund. VA tielieues there is no put post to maintaining .1 sip :ate direct loan
fund Not having to niamtain tu.o sepazate ait 01111Is uu ill I edlli t admonstrati\
\\ orkload and redt,,:e accounting errors

Section gici addretses anotlwr issue related to the Direct Loan Fund 0\ or the
\ ears. the Secretaru of the Trea'.uru has been aut hot ired to ad, ance to tlw Direct
Loan Fund mones for the operation of the VA direct loan prt)VMM As orwariall
enacted. VA ku,Is to repa \ the Tr asur the mone,xs \\ Inch had been ad \ anced
There exists on the books an unpaid loan of mer $1 7 billion from the Tr easar\ to
VA

Tne Department of the Treasur, has ad\ I,ed its the, consider the unpaid ad-
\ ances to the Direct Loan Fund to be a debt ...dig to the United States that thou
cannot \\ al\ e Since the direct loon funds has e alread \ been used as ,t substitute tor
direct appropriations to ,he Loan Guarant Fund. there is no \\ V \ can satisf \
thu debt \\ about either an anpropriation of ;1 7 billion. or a congressional! \ man-
dateu \\ me-off Section !IR of the draft bill contains such ,t \\rite-off

SeCtiott II) of the bill \sordid amend section Is-% of title to expand V.Vs author-
\ to collect housing loan debts k offsetting a debtor's Federal tax. refund or Feder

al ,alar\ Curtentl, section Is.lb prohibits offset of a n nun-V.% Federal pa, Went to
satisfy an indebtedness to VA arising out of the loan guatant \ program unless. the
debtor consents in \\ r, mg, or a court has determined that tlw debtor is »able to the
VA Recent legislation haS authoti,A Federal agencies to collect past dui debt, In
offsettnig al,amst the dek Federal tax refund or, if the debtor is a Federal eni-
ploee or member of the A.med Forces, the debtor', pa,), account A belie\ es these
mactments estabh,hed polic\ ot collecting Federal debts in thi, manner

Section 11 of the draft bill \\ o U Id authonre VA to process. \\ it hout reimburse-
ment requests tor certificates of \ eteran status for persons ,eeking belief-us under
tne National Housing Act That Act \\ hall Is administered k the Depart nwnt of
Housing and Urban De\ elopment pro\ ides lo\\ or do\\npa ment require-
ments for \ eterans In recent ears, HUD ha, declined to reimburse V tor these
costs As a set- \ ice to teleran!, \'.1 has continued to IN..tie Le/id-wan,

fechnicall. VA should not be administering statutes other than title United
States Code. for other agencies \\ about reimbursement We recognire, ho\\ e \ et that

A personnel ha \e the kno\\ ledge and expertise to determine eteran ,t at W., and It
is a logical extension of miss.on to aid eterans to continue to certit eteran
status to HUD We beliee \\ e can continue to per form tlus function \\ ith current
staffing levels

Section 12 of the draft bill \\mild exempt houmniz loan, gu.oanteed insured rri

made k VA horn the lobk mg reporting requirements of .11 SC § 1 That la \\
prohibits certain Goker nment contrac tors or r eu ipients of llti or ntnent assistance
from using appropriated mono\ tot lobk mg, and requites cot tain lobk mg disclo-
sures trom those per:on, l'hat statuto does not appl to loans \\ hic h 1 -or too or

less
Until tecentk. A guaranteed loan'. I al "I exceeded 1111 La \\ 101

increased the guar ants do-ed after December IN 19.(), to 2-, prtcvnt on 10,171.
exceeding $111,000, up to a maximum guar ant of S11.,000 Since custom and prat
twe in the lending i-dust: and secondat market genetall limits VA guaranteed
loans to to..- tunes the guar ant amount. this ne\ guarantk 11 suppor t h/an of up
to $1s1,000

VA supports the concept behind the lobb. mg I e'.t Iii t and disc losur es mandat
ed b Public La\\ 101-121 rile Contness recognired Ito:\ eke!, that the purchase of a

fartul. home \\ .ch a leder all, guatanteed loat. ha- »ot been the subject of
abuse that lead to the enactment of that statute We see no reason \\ tarn et

er arls should ricm be sub.,".t .1. se burdens simpl because tho reside in .11e.1.,
\\ uI 'ugh housing costs

Accordingk, Mr Chao Man \ A appreciate, \ out »mukluk ine, [Ms hill and urges
enactment ot this measdll'

S 2100

Mr Chairman ou also requested OW eu lion 10 In S 2100 \\ blell
% (Mid Make tvchnrual iuur reCtIoll, to the housing Illan wok Aded bc Pubhc
1t\\ 011-237 and on an amendment to the hill luch \\ ould expand the pilot It .111,1
tmn assistance program 4API established k that Public l,a,\\

SeLtron 1011c. uI S \xould clar \ the We\ Islons of la \\ pro\ iding tor tho ma\
mluni guarara for '.an ious t pi-. of loans Under this correction interest I ito
duction loan, et $111,000 ma\ be guaranteed tor up to sir. (kW The guarant \ urn

loan, exceedit NI II ishl made tor a put pose other than the ptirLha...« on Lon...tr1.1.:
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tion of a :tome or interest rate reduction uould be limited to the old mammum of$36,000
This subsection isould also correct an apparent drafting error in Public Law 101237 regarding the gosernment credit to the nes% Guaranty and Indemnity FundWhen the seteran makes a dounpa%ment of 10 percent or nicre. the Gosernmentcontribution uould be limited to a total of one-half of 1 percent of the loan amounttone quarter of 1 percent per year for 2 yearsi
Finally, this subsection uould affiim actions taken by the Secretor% in collectingthe Former loan fee of 1 percent between December 1, 1911 ithe epiration of theauthority to collect such fee under Public Law 101-11m and the date f enactmentof Public Las% 101-237.
VA supports these technical corrections
Mr Chairman, the amendment to S 2100 recentl% submitted b.% %ou and othersregarding the TAP %%mild authorize the Secretor% of Labor, in consultation isith theSecretory of Veterans Affairs and the Secretor.% of Defense, to expand that pilot pro-gram to more than 10 geographically dispersea States if it is determined the pro-gram has been successful. that expansion is necessar% to effectivel% meet the needsof increasing numbers of separatees, that sufficient resources have been provided tothe program and, if expanded, will continue to be so provided 13% the Departmentsinvolved, and that expansion will not interfere with the prosision of servIces or ben-efits to eligible veterans Further, the amendment isould require the Secretary ofLabor to give achance notice to the Veterans' Affairs Committee:7 of' an% proposedexpansion, request participation and contribution of additional resources for TAPfrom DOD. VA, and seterans' service organizations representatives, and coordinatesuch resources as are provided

We want to be able to expand the Transition Assistance Program if ue find itoffectn el% prosides needed labor-market services to members of the Armed Forcesjust before the% are separated In setting i he initial pilots ise are doing our bestto use available resources in the most efncient manner to reach the maximumnumber of seterans and near-veterans
The Transition Assistance Program appears to be an efficient %%ay to reach largenumbers of soon-to-be eterans with needed labor market and veterans' benefits in-formation We behee the population of xeterans and soon-to-be ieterans can be%%ell servod if we hose the flexibilit% in the use of resources We heed to hose thatflesibrlit% to allocate uhatever lesel of resources ue hose in a manner that ;iroducesthe 1/est service for our client population Sur,:. flesibilit %%ill be important in orderfor the Transition Assistance Program to 14? responsive to (hanging needs as ex-pressed through the ongoing 'evaluation ano thangmg timesIn addition, I should point out that the rdditional admin ttratise determmationsrequired bi the amendment could have the unintended effect of deltning expansionof ,ne Trahsition Assistance Program when it mo% be needed to meet the needs ofabout to-be separated members of the Armed Forces We therefore oppose this ap-procch

S 2516
S 2,-.16 would expand the definition of an %eteran- for purposes of re-ceiving emplo%ment services under chapter II from Local Veterans Emplo%mentRepresentatives ILVER'st and Disabled Veterans Outreach Specialists ID1'01).Specifically, assistance would be provided to trualifying attise dut% personnel ishoare approaching soparation or retirement
We ogre( that the provisien of these sersices can assist smiceinembers in towtransition to civilian lite, ma% aid in making personal decisions i rding continu-ing in the militar% tervice. and should impact favorabl% in some reduction oi tinem-plovment compensation pa%ments F'or these same reasons, we hose Feen anxious toproceed isith interagency plans for implementation of the TAP a othorued underPublic Las% 101-237
Unlike the amehtiment to S 2100 previousl% discussed, enactment of S 2516would assure th emploment services of LVER's and DVOP's are available toactive dut% personnel regardless of whether the% are encompassed b% the formalizedtransition assistance pilot
We favor this more flexible approach touara the use of LVER's and DVOP's'I': re mo% %sod pro%e to be cases %%bele the% can provide needed ser%ices to anabout-to-be separated sersatemember III the absence of a Transition Assistance Prograin at a particular base or hospital
In addion to permitting expansion of the Transition Atsi m,tance Progra. S

it
It,tiould permit such sin %It:es to be prosided For this reason, iie !ppm t the expan-sion of the definition of eligible veteran- contained in S 2'.%16
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S

S 2537 iiould authorize pursuit ot iocational flight training under chapter 22 On
the same terms as apply to chapter :30 partictpants for a 4-year test period ending
October 1. 1994 Further, an amendment to this bill proposed by Senator Daschle
would authorize benefit payment for solo flight training under both the proposed
chapter :32 and ex1sting MGII3 flight training test programs

Consistent %%ith our long-standing objections to inclusion of flight training under
our ongoing education berefit programs. VA is opposed to the addition of %ocat tonal
flight training under chapter :32 A5 %%e have on many occasions adsised the Con-
gress, our objection is based on our administrative experrence and the %sell-docu-
mented history of the flight training program under the Vietnam Era (11 Bill ir.aap-

ter :34 which reflected that the training did not lead to jobs for the majority of
trainees and the courses tended to serse asocational, recreational and or personal
enrichment goals rather than basic employment objectives

We believe that Congress clearly sas mindful of such history %%hen it enacted sec-

tion 422 of Public Las% 101-237, authorizing flight limning assistance under the

MGIB as a l-year test program, iiith someishat more testrictive proilsions than
under the predecessor chapter :34 Gi Bill program We think tt Imprudent and pre-
mature to abandon this commendably cautious legislatke a proach bs introducing
flight training into the chapter :32 program, as iiould S 2537, or by deleting a signif-

Icant payment restrictIon, as rsould Senator Daschle s solo-flying-hour amendment

to that bill, even before the MGIB test program has commeaced
In addition, %ocational flight training plo n l is expenske Obtaining a commer-

cial mlots iNould cost more than the total entitlement for an individual who
contributed to chapter .32 and is entrled to matching funds itiiict the participant's
contributions A eeteran's total eatitiement isould be exhausted before he or she
had sti,ricient time to complete just that one phase of training The. %%mild result in
a ubstantird number of %eterans not realizing their employment objectives

Finally. we would point out that solo flight training iias an area part ICularl sub-

ject to abuse under the chapter 31 GI Bill Our experience in administering chapter

.31 resealed that some %eterans %sould take ctedit for having performed such tram-
ing WithoHt actually undertaking the solo flight In other cases. instead of serroubl
puruing the experience of flying alone, nulls iduals iiould take family members or
frIends for a pleasure flight or trip to %isit other famils membets or friend- This
phase of the training should not be remt roduced under cut rent programs

For ,he reasons stated abme. VA opposes S 2537 and Senatm Daschle. amend-

ment thereto
Mr Chairman. this COM hides tn% testimony I %%ill be pleaed to an.%%er an% que-

t ions you or the member, of the Committee may hose

DPEARTMENT OF THE THEA,l'In.
ANCIAI NIA S. MILMENT SFEVICE.

Wiodirrigton.

CoNit.AD R IlorrmAN,
Prim .pal Deput, retur, lot Fi lIG 11( e and Planntniz
Department of Veterans Allays
Washington D(',20420

DEAR MR HOFFMAN hi a letter dated May 1 19,9, sou transmitted to me to,-
FMS consideration a Memurandurb from the Department of Veter ,n Affairs IVA1
Acting General Counsel ads:in.:mg the opinion that VA is not required to repa 7

MUM athanced to the Dnect Loan RevolsIng Fund b% the Secretary of the Treas-

ury In %our lettet' you pioposed that the habilit% on the books of VA and the bal-
ancing asset on the books of Tieasury could be adminitrat kely remosed

The Chief Counsel of the Financial Management Sr.., ice has r es lessed the memo-

randum as %%ell as other telesant laiis and .egulations and has concluded that %%e

!lase no frar,i to administratively remove this indebtedness Nem otti book. In sum

and in my lay ma» interpretatIon. it seems that if the ('ongtess did Intend to ioid
the debt it did not go far enough in its legislation We behese that use do not hrke
the author it% to -undo the debt by administratke action

Yr,,) -toted our letter that you are piepared to purne appn opt tale legi-lanon

to accomplish the same end Mr 1).1%1d Ingold. Chief Counsel. has or ed to .e.r.r-t in

consId..ing legi-lattue option, and in testes% ing a draft lewslattie propo.di a that
v oir'd he helpf iii
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I agree with you that it yyould be nice to remoye this la.-ge iteln from out books.
but we need a clear direction from the Congress to do so, short of an actual repay-
ment

Sincerely,

Enclosure

RUsSELL 1) MORRIS,
Depul, Conumsstone,

FINANCIAL MANAC.EMFNT SERvICI.
MEMORANOUN1

Date July 17, 19tY9
To Russell Morris, Deputy ('ommissioner
From. Dmid A Ingo Id, Chief Counsel
Subrct Veterans' Administration $1 7 billion Debt to the Tieasury Unaer the

Direct Loan Roolving Fund

This memorandum .s in response to youi request for %am of the Veterans' Adminis-
tration IVA) General Counsel's opir.on regarding the aboYe referenced subject
matter The \ A's General Counsel has recently issued an opm.on that the legisla-
tive history of the Direct Loan Reyolviag Fund IDLRF( supports the position that
Congress Intended that VA not repay moneys adyanced to the DLRF by the Tie s-
ury Foi the reasons discussed belo, we disagree with that opinion

BACKGROUND

The DLIIV %%as originally established by section 513 of the Sery icemen's Readjust-
ment Act of 19 11 as added by t e Housing Act of 1950 ch 94, §3011hi. 61 Stat 75
119501 Section 3011h1 of the 1950 Act also added section 512 to Title V of the Seoice-
men's Readjustment Act Both sections authorize the Administratoi of Veterans Af-
fairs to make direct loans to Yeterans for the purchase or construction of houses or
for the construction or imprmement of farmhouses The authority to make direct
loans was to expire June 30. 1951

For the purpose of pro &ding funds necessary to make these loans to YeteiIns, sec-
tion 513 directed the Secretary of the Tieasuiy to make mailable to the Veterans
Administrator such sums as the Administratm requested Housing Ait uf 1950. ch
9 I. §:tolfh 1, 64 Stat 77 11950f In ordei to make these sums mailable the Secretary
of the Treasury yy as authorized to use, as a public-debt transaction, the proceeds of
the sale of securities issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act Id Repayments of
the principal of loans made to yeterans yyeie ieturned to the Treasury as miscella-
neous receipts Id Section 513 also proyided that on all athances made by the Secre.
Lary of the Treasury the Veterans' Administrator %Yould pay semiannually to the
Treasurer of the 1 Tnited States interest at the rate or rates determined by the Seery-
tary of the Treasury, taking into consideration the current merage rate on out-
'standing marketable obligations of the United States as of the last day preceding
the advance Id Such interest yyould be payable on the amounts of the funds so
made mailable less the amounts deposited by the Veterans' Administratoi in mis-
cellaneous receipts Id
Section 513 of the Sery icemen's Readjustment Act %%alb subsequently iecodified as 3s
U SC § 1s23 Although no% athances yyeie authmized and deadlines extended, the
basic law remained generally as originally enacted In 1976, the Congress enacted
the Veterans Housing Amendments of 1976, Pub L No 9 1-321, 90 Stat 720 (19761
(1976 Amendment I Section 6 of that enactment, 90 Stat 721, made changos to
USC § 1S23 in order to "make permanent the daect loan tool% ing fund 1'
Rep 9 1-S06, 94th Cong 2d Sess at 15 119761

DISCUSSION

1 VA General Counsel..., Optnum

The V 1's Genoa! Counsel has taken the position that Congiess did not intehd foi
V: to repay moneys athanced to the DLRF by the rreasuiy In soppozt of this posi-
tion, the VA's General Counsel has cited to the language deleted from 3s US
§1s23 by the 1976 Amendment and to the congi essii nal debates pleceding the en-
actinent of Pub I. No 91 321 The VA's Geneial Coonsel has concluded that the
congressional debates and the legislatiye histo, y of this enactment express a cleat
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congressional intention to make the DLRF permanent and to remove the require-
ment that VA return the moneys advanced from the Treasury
The legislative history of the 1976 Amendment, 9 Ith Cor , 2d Sess at 1357 i1976),
demonstrates the clear intention of Congress to make thc DLRF permanent by stat-
ing that.

[T]he Committee thus reaffirms its commitment to the direct loan program
by deleting the scheduled termination date of the direct loan revolving fund
which assures its continuation as a permanent program

This intent is further evidenced by the remarks of Senate Veterans' Affairs Com-
mittee Chairman Hartke immediately prior to the final Senate passage uf this nwas-
ure Senator Hartke stated

(Clonsistent with the intention of the ('ongress to make permanent the
direct home loan program, a sentence in subsection 1923ia1 has been delet-
ed That sentence relates t3 disposition of funds after the expiration of the
direct loan program This sentence is both unnecessary and ambiguous 1
cause the program is made permanent under the Veterans Housing Amend-
ments Act of 1976

122 Cong. Rec S9107 idady ed June 11, 1976)

The 1976 Amendment deleted the following sentence from §1523110

After the last day on which the Administrator may make loans under tec-
lion 1511 of this title, he shall cause to e depitatid with the treasurer of
the United States, to the credit of the miscellaneous receipts, that part of
all sums in such revolving fund, and all amounts thereafter received, repre-
senting unexpended advances or the repayment or recoters of the principal
of direct home loans, retaining, however, a reasonable reserve for making
loans with respect to which he has entered .nto commitments with veterans
before such last day, and a reasonable reserve for meeting commitments
pursuant to subsection 152thei of thk title

The 1976 Amendment removed the following language from §1523ici
[AInd not later than June 30, 1976. he shall cause to be su deposited all
sums in such account and all amounts received thereafter in repayment of
outstanding cbligations. or otherwise, except so much thereof as he may de-
termine to be necessary for purptkes of liquidation of loans made from the
revolving fund and for the purl) >es of nicer. ,g commitments under subsec-
tion 1920(e) of this title

The VA's General Coansel pointed out that Congress has sign.fleantl restricted the
DLRF through the appropriation process Annual appropriations acts have author
ized the transfer of significant sums from the DLRF to the Loan Guaranty Revolv-
ing Fund. 35 USC' § 1524 In addition, the VA has been limited to making 5'1 mil-
lion per year in direct loans The VA's Gener,:l Counsel indicated that no provision
has been made for repay went of advances
The VA's General Counsel concluded that the 1976 Amendment to 35 U SC § 1523
e idenced a congressional intent that the DLRF would be permanent, and that VA
was not obligated to return moneys previously advanced by the Treasury Ho con-
cluded by stating that "subsequent appropriation language authorizing transiers to
the Loan Guaranty Revolving Fund would further indicate that Congress did not
Intent that VA would repay moneys advanced to the DIM'
2. The VA Remains Obligated to Repa the F'undN Athur ed b Treasum

It is our opinion that although the CI,RF was made permanent in 1976, the VA has
not been relieved of its obligation to repay the moneys advanced by the Treasur%
The Federal Claims Collection Act IFCCA) esttablklied a government-wide system of
debt collection 31 US C §§ 3701-3720 The Act authorizes compromise, suspension,
or termmation under the criteria established by the regulations The Act has no
provision authorizing an administrative agene% to "waive- a debt ..tatai E tl-
159705, September 23, 1966

"Waiver- of a debt is a forgiveness of the debt and relieves th«lebtor from having
to repay it More technically. it is "an intentional relinquishment or abandonment
of a known right or privilege" 43 Comp Gen 31 I. 311 ) It163) Waive, is a/alum-lied
by statute in certain instances Examples are 5 IT SC § 55S I and 10 U SC § 2771
relvting to certain claims agmikt Feder al civ ii l,tn emplo% ees and military Nnsonnet
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Most importantly. absent ,tat utor% authorto such as the examples citedand again
the Federal Claims Collection Act proside, no sue h authorityno one is authorized
to %caise a claim (Acing to the United states Prim iples mf Feder"! .-Apprupriations
Low. 11-189 1st Ed 19821

The FCCA applies to the collection of a debt (Aced to tne United States unless there
is other applicable statutory authority regarding waiver

In this case, resievi of the applicable statute ( ic The Sen icemen's Readjustment
Act of 1944, Section 513 of the Housing Act of 1950, legislatae history and subse-
quent amendmentsi. reseals no language authorizing sc.aiser of repayment uf the
mone),s adsanced by the Treasury Moremer. the sparse legislatise history of sec-
tion 513 reflects that, as originally enacted the purpose of the statute was to pro-
side funds necessar, to make direct loans to seterans 81th Cong. 2c1 Sess 2150
(19501 Repayment of athanced funds %%as not at issue in either the hearings on the
proposed legislation Jr the legislation itself. hos%eser. the language of the legislation
demonstrates that repayment was et.pected The enabling legislation, section 513 Of
the Housing Act of 1950. states

liii [tjhe Secreim..), of the Treasury is hereby authorized c.nd directed to
make availabie to the Administrator such sums. not in excess Of
S150,000,000. as the Administrator may request from time to time

bi On adsances by the Secretary of the Treasury under subsection of
this section. less those amounts deposited in miscellaneous receipts under
subsections im and cl hereof the Administrator shall pay sernianwially to
the Treasurer of the United States interest at the rate or rates determined
by the Secretary of the Treasury. taking into consideration the current as-
erage rate on outstanding marketable obligations of the United States as of
the last day of the month preceding the advance

Section 513 directed thc. Secretary of the Treasury to make certain sums mailable
to the Veterans' Administrator and pros ided that in order to make these sum:,
mailable authorized the Secretary of the Trea dry to use, as a public-debt transac-
tion, the proceeds of the sale uf securities issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act
Id at 2151 Section 51$ further prosides that the Veterans' Administrator %could
pay interest semiannually to the Secretary of the Treasur on all adsances made by
the Secretary of the Treasury Id Later amendments to the statute. including the
amendment referred to in the VA General Counsel's opinion, continue to require
the Veterans' Administrator to pay interest semiannually on all adsances made by
the Secretary of the Treasury They also allos% the Secretary of the Treasury to use,
as public debt transaction, the proceeds of the sale of any securities issued under
chapter 31 of Title 31 in order to mak,. adsances to the resols nig fund The legisla-
tae history and language of section 51$ clearly es idence an intent that the moneys
advanced by the Secretary of the Treasury be repaid

The VA's General Counsel has pointed out that subsequent legislation re-mused the
requirement that repayments of the principal of the loans made to seterans be de-
posited into miscellaneous receipts He stated that this along %%oh the fact that the
DLRF has become permanent and is es idence of Congress' intent that A is not
obligated to return moneys preciously adsanced by the Treasury He further states
that subsequent appropriation language authorizing transfers to the Loan Guaranty
Resolsing Fund %could indicate that Congress did not intend that VA %could repay
moneys achanced to the URI.'

While the VA's General Counsel is correct in stating that the DLRF has become
permanent, the language regarding repay ments refers to repayments on the princi-
pal of the loans to seter ans The 1976 Amenoment retained the requirement that
repayments on the principal of the loans to seterans be deposited into the miscella-
neous receipts account in the Treasury Instead, the repayments siould be deposited
directly into the DI,RF in order to continue to reimburse the Fund This language
does not address repayment of the moneys or iginally adsanced by the Secretar% of
the Treasury

As the abuse makes clear there is no statutory authority %%hall allo%is %%aiser of
the amounts athanced by the Secretary of the Treasury te the DM.' The legisla-
tae history and subsequent amendments do not pro% ide the %%aiser authority re-
quired by the FCCA Further. the (ontmued requirement in the statute and amend-
ments that the Admmistt atom pa% interest to the Treasurer ot the United States on
the amount, in the DI,RF es Mence an intent that the adcance, be repaid
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Cory.hision

It is our opinicn that the Veterans Administration is required to repay amounts ad-
vanced by the Secretary of the Treasury to the DLRF, z e . $1 T billion Section 513
of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944 as added by the Housing Act of 1950.
recodified at 38 U.S.C. §1823 contains no authority allowing waiver of the qmounts
advanced In the absence of such authority, no one is authorized to waive a claim
owing to the United States Since the VA's indebtedness cannot be removed admin-
istratively from its accounts. it is necessary for VA to propose appropriate legisla-
tion to accomplish this end

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS.
Washington. DC 20420. May 30. 1.990.

Hon. ALAN CRANSTON,
Cha/rMan. Comnattee on Veterans' Affairs.
United States Senate.
Washington. DC 20510.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN At the Ma) 11, 1990, heanng, Chief Counsel Jonathan R
Steinberg asked whether mergiag the Loan Guaranty Resolving Fund (LGRF) and
the Direct Loan Revolving Fund (DLRFI would affect VA's authority to make direct
loans to veterans. VA Loan Guaranty Service Director Keith Pedigo responded that
it would not. Mr Sternberg then asked Mr Pedigo to confirm that opinion with the
VA General Counsel

I am pleased to ads ise you that this Office concurs with the conclusion communi-
cated by Mr Pedigo

VA's authonty t3 make direct loans to seterans is contained in section 1811 of
title 38, United States Code That section does not specify how such loans are to be
funded Currently, funding is provided by the DLRF, 38 U C §1823 Es ery annual
appropriation act since 1981 has limited VA to making $1 million in direct loans per
fiscal year in connection with specially adapted huusing.

Should the Congress decide not to include this limitation in future appropriatims
acts. VA would be free to resume making direct loans, subject to the as allabilit) of
funds The propo.,ed merger of :he DLRF mild the LGRF, contained in the VA legis-
lative proposal (section 9 of S 2484) would permit the use of the balance in the
merged fund to make direct loans Nu impediments would exist, except any restric-
tions that might be contained in appropriation acts

Sincerely yours,
RAOUL I. CARROLL.

General Coiinsel

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON THOMAS E COLLINS III, ASSISTANT SEC-
RETARY FOR VETERANS EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING. DEPARTMENT
OF LABOR

Mr Chairm...n and distinguished members of the Committee. I am pleased to
appear before you to discuss matters contained in S 2100 pertaining to the employ-
ment needs of this Nation's veterans, amendments to S 2100 to expand the pilot
program of employment and training information sers ices to separating members of
the Armed Forces, and S 2546, the Administrationproposed legislation to make all
separating service personnei eligible for sers ices under chapter 41 of title 38

I would first hke to share with you the current status of the Transition Assistance
pilot The Veterans' Employment and Training Service (VETS) is in the unique and
prisileged position of being able to address one of the most important topics that
ma) face us in the military and veterans' arena in this decade As planning fot the
possible doss nsizing of our military force continues. I am sery pleased to report to
you today that the first Transitwn Assistance Program workshops begin this month.
offering job search assistance to actise duty servicemembers scheduled for separa
tion

The basic concept of the Transition Assistance Program (TAP), as authorized by
Public- Law 101-237 as a pilot program, is to provide sersiceinembers. before the)
lease active duty. with sufficient vocational guidance to ,dlow them to make in-
formed career choices The statutory requirement is that the pilot program be estab-
lished in not less than 5 States and not more than 10 States

Such guidance and sers ices will include information on career decision making, a
realistic evaluation of employability, substance abuse information, current occupa
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tional and labor market information, a rex lin\ of the tools tu conduct a successful
job searchind mailability of training programs Futther, facilitators %%ill offer
brect assistance in obtaining training or tub placenwnt and Yeterans benefits infor-
mation This should assist the Yeteran .n making the initial transition ham military
serx ice to the coilian xxorkplace xx ith less difficulty and at less Oxerall cost tu the

ernment This yx ill also prmide the ,.meran xx ith the necessary tools, informa-
tion, and skills to make subsequent employment decisions successfully

While ceterans generally enjoy a faxorable employment rate in relation to the
Nation's job market. Yeterans xxith multiple barriers to employment experience dif-
ficulty in competing successfully in the labor market We behme that the TAi- pru-
gram %%ill significantly reduce long-term employment-related pro: lems for many
separating servicemembers

Two keys for a successful TAP urogram are, first, the coordina ion and linkage
cc ith both the Departments of Defei.se and Veterms Affairs (DOD and DVAI, and
second, an extensixe pilot test to both fine tune implenwntation and operating pro-
cedures and to gather data to ex aluate the %lability of the program

Working with both DOD and DVA. %Ye are initiating a limited pilot program at 18
military bases in 7 States during FY 1990, Out plan is then tu expand the pilot test
to an additional 28 bases In FY 1991 within the 10 allowable States

TAP will be offered to sericemembeis separating or retiring through not mal
channels This coordinated program betyceen DOI,. DOD and DVA is aimed at pro-
iding employment and training her\ ices to separating senicemembers DOL also

has coordinated vc ith the participating States to pro ide trained Disabled Vetetans
Outrea:h Program specialists (DVOPsi and Local Veterans Employ ment Represent-
imes ILVERs1 to facilitate the :I-day job assistance ccurkshops, pro ide materials
%cinch includes the participants ccurkbook. and piox ide iutumation equipnient
training

TAP is also offered to serY icemembers bi mg separated due to a serc ice-connected
disability as the Disabled Transition Assistance Prop am (DTAP. DTAP includes
the :1-day crorkshop but also an additiooal 1-hour block of instruction to determine
the job readiness of the sepatating serY icemember Both components vc pox ide
employment assistance and information tu seryicenwmbers using interactixe teach-
ing methods pro\ Med by DVOI's and ISM ritten materials doeloped
by VETS and automated tools

One such tool is the Co ili,n Occupation Labor Market Information System
(COLMIS1 COLMIS is an automated information system ychic'i ii prm ides occupa-
tional outlook infotmation at the county lex el for selected occupational fields,
proxides cut rent infutmation at the county lex el on the aYallability of jobs, the xxage
rates of those jobs and local unemployment rates, and of( cornetts militar skills tu
both the DictIonary of Occupational Titles (DOTI for co dian jobs and OPM's Hand-
book X-11S, Qualifications Standards for Positions in the General Schedule

DOD has coordinated the program %cabin each sery ice, pro Ming adequate space
to conduct the cx orkshop, and has designated une indiyidual per militaty base to co-
ordinate actix dies at the %York:Amps Workshops haw been scheduled through the
end of the fiscal year

DVA personnel %rill proxide Yetetans' benefits info! mation fur both TAP and
DTAP participants. vcith special emphasis on the son we-con nec t ed disabled Region-
al DVA offices haxe coordinated cc ith military base petsonnel. ri suit ing in Ow axad-
ability of DVA-delo eted yetetans' benefits mfot mation in each cx orkshop

TAP sites FY 1990.

California CarrlD Node lton Marine,
Texas San Antonio Air f orce

Virginia Norfolk Navy

Florida Ocksonville Navy

Georgia fort Bonning Army

f tyt McPrioson Army

Lowsana fort Polk A,my

Colorgo Fitzsimmons Army Hosp.tai Army

DTAP cull be pilot tested at thieu militaty hospitals in FY 1ff:if). one hospital
each for the Nacy (including Marine Corps(, Army and Ait Fo.ce %%bete disability
separations occur InAp is aimed at mociding eat ly intenention and comprehen-
sie employment anci naming setx ice.. to soma ating set% ac-ciinnected disabled as
soon as they are notified by the Physical Ex aloation Boatd cif theit release !tom

af-
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active duty. DOL will coordinate with tte State to identify one Disabled Veterans'
Outreach Program specialist for each participating hospital to pro% ide all applicable
vocational guidance and employment and training senices through their mtreach
efforts DVA will provide Yeterans benefits information and direct personal assist-
ance to each participant If job ready. the participant will attcnd the job assistance
workshop. If not job ready. DVA %Sill begin to enroll the participant in all appropri-
ate veterans' assist:mce programs

DTAP sites FY 1990

Texas San AMonic Air Fotce

Colorado Fitzsimmons Army H0sPital Aimv

Florida Jacksonville Navy

As required by Public Law 101-2:37. the Transition Assistance Program will be
evaluat d and a report made to Congiess in May 19 92. The ealuation. conducted by
indept, .dent contractors. will consist uf two components the process content e%alua-
tion. and a postservice :mpact longitudinal study.

The process, content maluation will re% I Ns and correct any deficiencies in the fa-
cilitator training, program materials. COLM1S information and administratie sup-
port by all Federal and State agencies This ea1uation has already begun and will
be a continuing function The first formal in-process rmiew will occur midsumn er
1990,

The postsenwe impact longitudinal study will assess the benefits of participation
for TAP participants. Califoinia's Career Awareness Program participants and a
control group of similai nunpaiticipants This will include an analysis of nostmili-
tary periods 01 employment unemployment, occupation. salar y. training, education
and demographic information

While DOL is the lead agency in implementim, the Transition Assistance Pro-
gram, I work cluselj with the A6stst,tnt Sertar of Defenbe for Force Management
and Personnel and the Assistant Secretary uf Veterans Affairs fur Vetcrans Liaison
and Program Coordination Additionally. my staff in Washington and in the field lq
involed on a daily basis with the DVA components uf Veterans Benefits Ad-
ministration. DOE and military branch points-of-contact. and State Employment Se-
curity Agencie

I now turn my attention tu the Ibsabkd Veterans' Outreach Program IDVOP1 and
the proposal to continue this program beyond December :31 1991

The Disabled Veterans' Outreach Program is one of oul must %,duable ograms
that has seryed our %eterans. particularly disabkd and Vietnam-eta Yeterans. this
past decade and continues to sene them now It is at the heatt of our efforts to
address the employment problems of these %eterans As you know under existing
law. with respect to our Yeterans programs. the definition of -Yeteran uf the Viet
nam era- expires as of December 31. 1991

The DVOP program %Sits designed oyer 10 years ago specifically tc, focus on Viet-
nam-era and disabled yeterans 0%erall. Vietnamera Yetmans are now enjoying a
fa%orable employment rate in relation to the Nation's job market Howmer, there
continue to be subgroups with se%ete employment problems Aiming these are the
disabled Vietnara-era yc.terans. fur whom the DVOP program was designed and Is
serving.

Our DVOP specialists still haye considerable work tu du in ser% mg the needs uf
the difficult to sene Vietnam-era % eterans Because of their special tiaining in out
reach efforts, they can be of great senice in assisting the hardest to place find per
manent employment, and the dignity that goes with it

In addition to meeting those needs, as we look at the labor force as %ye approach
the year 2.000, we see an merall %Surker shortage and dramatic changes in the work
place requiring skilled and specialized workers This projection is critically impur
tant since it means that we in the Veterans' Employment and 'naming Ser% ice
must better prepare to address the training and placenwnt difficultws experienced
by the previously mentioned unemployed veterans

The proposal in S 2100 would extend the definition of the Vwtnam-ela Yeterans
prosision through 1993 and, concurrently, extend the OVOP Program We belieye
that it is premature at this tinw tu extend the current definition fot 2 years In con-
junction with this, the Administration win be considering the ielated question uf
the yurrent formula for the DVOP program whr 0 based on Vietnam-era and dis-
abled %eterans. llowever. before extension of the rent DVOP program, behme
that fundamental changes should be explored ,u be responsRe to the challenges
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ahead The DVOP program should be analyzed both with regard to staffing formula
and, more importantly. with regard to as mission The scope of the DVOP special-
ists should be studied to assess the impact of service to other groups of veteran3 in
need while continuing to sene our disabled veterans, with particular focus on the
disabled Vietnam-era %eteran This expanded mission could include priority services
to active duty servicemembers preparing tu transition back into the labor market

The amendments in 5 2100 regarding the Transition Ai, astance Program would
authorize the Secretary of Labor, in consultation with the Seeretary of Veterans Af-
fairs and the Secretary of Defense. to expand the TAP pilot to more than 10 geo-
graphically dispersed States if it is determined the program is successful, that ex-
pansion is neceKary to effectively meet the needs of increasing numbers separat-

servicemembers, that sufficient resources have been prmided to the program
and, if expanded. will continue to be so proxy:led by all three Departments, and that
expanmn will not Interfere %Nit h the prmision of senice or benefits to eligible vet-
erans The amendment would also require the Secretary of Labor to request partici-
pation and contribution of additional resources for TAP from DOD. DVA and xeter-
ans' sen ice organizations, and to gwe adance notice to the Veterans Affairs Com-
mittees of any proposed expansion

We support the intent of the proposed legislation to authorize the expansion of
TAP To permit VETS and the VA to work closely with DOD to plan for an expedit-
ed delivery of employment senices to increasing numbers of separating senice-
members. the current 10-State restriction should be hfted However, the amendment
places cumbersome and prohibitwe restrictions on the Secretary of Labor's abihty to
plan effectively for DOD force restructuring These additional required administra-
tive determinations could hme the unintended effect of delaying expansion uf TAP
when a may be needed to meet the needs of soon-to-be separated members of the
Armed Forces Furthermore, it is not clear that some of them would hme any effect
other than to cause delays. because the conditions they address would be self-polie-
mg The two conditions regarding sufficient funds are in this category By defini-
tion, the lmel of resources a%ailable to the three departments will be determined by
congressional action on appropriations

Our object we is to allocate whatmer resources are a%ailable in the manner that
produces the best service for our client population. We need flexibility to io this
We are pursuing TAP beci.use it appears to be an efficient way to use our resources
tu reach large numbers of soon-to-be veteran., with needed labor mdrket and veter-
ans' benefits information

Regarding the requirement that expansion of TAP not interfere with the provi-
sion of sen ices or other benefits to eligible %eteram. let nw assure you the Employ-
ment Senice. particularly DVOPs and LVERs, will continue to provide priority em-
ployment and training assistance to %eterans, with focus on disabled and Vietnam
era %eterans Thus. I do not belime that the pro%ision of TAP sen ices diminishes
the mailability of employment senwes to eligible %eterans Moreover, as DVOPs
and LVERs reach large numbers of soon-to-be %eterans ith comprehenswe job
search assistaiwe and information just prior to their separation from senice, more
future %eterans v ill be pro% ided the information they need to make a smooth and
successful transition to civilian life In fact, access to large numbers of soon-to-be
separated personnel at military facilities should lead to a positixe utilizAtion of the
Employment Service, as more new %eterans will ha%e been introduced to the sen-
Ices it can pra ide This should '-le states to meet more easily their performance
standards in pro% aling sen ices t. ieterans This initiatwe to offer transition em-
ployment ben ices to soon-to-be veterans also pro%ides an opportunity to the Employ-
ment Senwe and my office to seek new employers who would like to hire veterans

The Administration behmes there is need to pro% ide employment and training
assistance to those who lease active military senice men before they are actually
discharged or released We %Sholeneartedl support rexising the eligibility of %eter-
ans to be served by DVOP and LVER staff to include members of the Armed Forces
before discharge to allow DVOPs to sene these soon-to-be %eterans We sent legisla-
tion to the Congress on 4111 23 with the same purpose Our proposed legislation. S
2541i, would rmise section 2001 of title :0,, United States Code. to amend the defini-
tion of "eligible %eteran Military service personnel who are leaving the military
fut ci% ilian employment would be eligible to recei%e all of the employment and
training senwes currently a%allable at the local etnployment sen.-e office Thus.
enactment of S 2)-1f; would pro% ide the Der irtment of Laboi Vith the authority and
flexibility to expand the TAP prognan as needed To respond to the fluctuating
nature of planning fol force restructuring, smh authority and flexibility is neces-
sary in order for the Labor Department to be a partner with the Department of De-
fense in assisting oul Nation s soon-to-be veterans
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In summarr. the Departnwnt of Labor is pleased to take the leadership role, co-
ordinating nith the Departments of Defense and Veterans Affairs, in proaling em-
ployment assistance to separating servicemembers

Thank you fur this oppoitunity to express my viens I %%ill be pleased to ansner
any westions

PREI ARED STATEMENT OF LT GEN DONALD W JONES DEPUTY ASSIST-
ANT SECRETARY FOR MILITARY MANPOWER AND PERSONNEL POLICY.
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Good morning Mr. Chairman Thank rou for the opportunity to present the De-
partment of Defense DoD) position on the proposed bill nhich nould amend chapter
41 of tale 38, United States Code to expand the pilot program %%Inch offers employ-
ment and training opportunities to ser% wemembers separatmg from the actne force
The existing program is currently referred to as the Department of Labor 1DoLI
Transition Assistance Program 1TAPI. I bellee some background about TAP's im-
portance to Doll is in order

As you know, the quality of our people is better than ever Our Armci Forces
recene a young. highl% motiated. and eager person from high school, and trains
that person for a specific military skill In all, ne bring in nearly :300,000 nen
people e%er year from the milian sector, and return just about as many But what
we give back is an asset to the communitya highly skilled. loyal, and disciplined
person nho is thug free and motRated to contribute his skills. knov ledge, and mili-
tary experience to the civilian community Our people are %ery mu, h in demand by
business, and industry, as %%ell as State and local go,. rnment Thi.% are a national
resource

Due to the changmg norld situation and a constrained budgi.i. major reductions
to our force structure are being planned As ne execute these reductions. ne must
be concerned about those nho are staying as %%ell as those n hom we need to sepa
rate. We have given serious thought to this challenge and ha% e de%eloped an outline
fur d Transition Assistance Management Plan (TAMP) nhich incorporates the TAP

The TAP is designed to ass.st the transition of trained imlitary people to the civil-
ian nork force Implementation of this program is a complex intergoernmental
effort led by the Department of Labor iDoLl in cooperation nith the Departments of
Defense iDoDi and Veterans Affairs iDVAI, nhich began officially on May 7. at Fort
Eustis. VA where the first TAP norkshop %%as conducted The TAP is important to
the DoD for soeral reasons First, the program provides semicemembers, either sep-
arating or retiring. nith the skills and knonledge to assess their professional. tech-
nical. and %ocational capabilities, conduct job searches, deelop resumes, and pre-
pare fur interiiews The TAP also pro%ides for follon up job pkwement resources
through the DoL state employment ser% ices offices We anticipate the program %%ill
play a significant role in reducing the leel of unemploment and comr nsation as
sociated with those members leaving the services.

The current pilot program IS scheduled to take place at IS DoD installations in 7
States through 1991 Existing authority for the program I Public Lan 101-2371 re-
quires that an ealuation and report be .ubmitted b DoL to Congress in FN 199:2
In addition to the DoL program evalu.tin. DoD plans to obtain participant feed-
back and after-action reiens from selected sites Senator Cranston's proposal to
amend existing authority for the pilot program nould expand the currem program

authoruing the DoL to conduct the program in more than 10 States
The Department of Defense strongl% supports the intent of the proposed amend-

ment We beinne that senicemembers in good standing, %%hose dlans for a career in
the military are cut short, need and should haw some job placement assistance in
snitching to a career in the milian sector The TAP program is particularly impor-
tant fur our younger enlisted and officer personnel nho hae not had the opportani-
t% to analyze their cateer goals in terms of nork ou.side of the military, and who
may not have had to go through a ciilian job search TAP is a comprehensive pro-
glom that will assist military men and %%omen integrate personal %alues, family
considerations. education. financesind locatian in making their career decisions

In general. vie firior your proposed amendment. Mr Chairman, because we antici-
pate that ne will need to expand the program befine the 1992 report to Congiess.
perhaps as early as June 1991 Although the actual size of the drandonn is still
uncertain, ne want to be plepared to assist our military personnel Unfortunately ,
the proposed amendment dues not go as far as ne behese necessar% to expand the
program We %%mild like certain sections of the proposed legislation clarified to Imo-
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vide the DoL. DoD id DVA with the flexibthty needed to manage the TAP ui the
months ahead.

We concur with the TAP expansion. to "more than 10 geographically dispersed
States" as expressed in subsection (ai, but recon.mend a change that would allow
expansion of the program to overseas areas since servicemembers separating from
those areas do not have ready access to job information or DoL services and are at a
disadvantage in securing employment counseling prior to being separated We also
w.Juld like the authority to provide TAP services to the spouses of servicemembers,
who currently are provided for on a space-available basis only. and DoD civilians,
who are excluded

We concur. as written, with subsection "tbi RequirementsThe Secretary may
expand th. pilot program referred to in subsection (a) only if the Secretary deter-
mines, after consultation with the Secretary of Veterans Affairs and the Secretary
of Defense that(1) the progran has been successful in providing beneficial infor-
mation and training to members separated from the Armed Forces. (2) the expan-
sion is ,ecessary to address effectively an increase in the number of such members
who will be separated from the Armed Forces in the future and "(4) the pro-
gram, if expanded. will continue to receive sufficient funds, personnel, and other re-
sources to achic ie the purposes for which the program was established. We
defer to the DoL and the DVA on subparagraph "(31 the expansion will not Interfere
with the provision of services or other benefits to eligible veteran:: and other eligible
recipients ef such services or benefits" However, we recommend certain changes to
subparagraph (bi(3).

Subparagraph (6)(31, requires the Secretary of Labor to ensure that the ptogram
has sufficient resources from DoL. DoD and DVA We recommend that the Congress
authorize and fund the DoL and DVA to provide the resources This would give
funding to the activities providing the service and simplify the administration of the
progr am

Next. we concur with Senetor Thurrnond's proposed legislation to amend title 3S.
United States Code. chapter 41 This proposal would revise the definition of the
phrase "eligible veteran." and thereby make the State employment services, cur-
rently available only to veterans, available to servicemembers who are eligible for
separation under e'scharge, other than dishonorable. within 90 days Passage of this
legislation would permit the cJunseling and job placement services, that are linuted
currently to veterans, to be available to separating personnel This amendment
would provide an important service for separating military personnel.

You have requested that I comment on the Department's position with respect to
measures relating to the amendments to title 10 and title 38. United States Code (S
2483), to make certain improvements in the education assistance program for Neter-
fins and eligible persons In general, we support the bill. We have seve.al minor con-
cernsfirst, the provision of the bill addressing acceptance of alternate secondary
school credentials should be amended to reflect Secretary of Defense Vice Secivtary
of a Military Department approval of alternate credentials This avoids inconsisten-
cies, assuring that each approved credential spans the services Second, the adminis-
trative amendment in section 201 of the bill requiring an honorable discharge
should be clarified While we have no overall objections to the provision, we need to
ensure that we preserve the entitlements for those who honorably complete their
qualifying enlistments

The proposed amended legislation, S 2537, introduced by Chairman Cranston and
Senator Daschle, would permit benefits for solo flight training for chapter 30 and
chapter 32 participants and for reservists under chapter 106 of title 10 DoD cannot
take a posnam on the proposed legislation at this time because we have not had an
opportunity to analyze the impact of the S, 2537 on the Defense Department How-
ever, our nitial review of this proposal. particularly the amendment to extend eligi-
bility for solo flights in aviation training, leads us to recommend completion of the
4-year test program as presently required for chapters 30 and 106

Mr Chairman. we appreciate your interest and concern for the active duty st.rs1-
cemember during these challenging times I believe we all want to ensure these tal-
ented, highly motkated individuals are provided the skills and knowledge to contin-
ue as productive citizens in our society

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JAMES HUBBARD DIRECTOR, NNFIONAL
ECONOMICS COMMISSION, TY14.: AMERICAN LEGION

Mr Ch.-ii man, thank you for the opportunity to appear here today on behalf of
the 3 1 million members of The American Legion

^
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Let me begin. Mr Chairman. by commenting on S 210(' Sectwn 101 of that bill
would postpone until December 31, 1993, the limitation on the counting of Vietnam-
era veterans in the funding formula for the Disabled Veterans Outreach Program
(DVOP) While The American Legion does not oppose such a postponenwnt. vve
would strongly recommend that the sunset date be eliminated completely

What makes this issue important to The American Legion is the fact that the
present system of providing priority or "maximum- service to Vietnam-era yr. N-ans
(principally through the Public Employment Service) is the statutory foundation in
chapter 42 upon which priority services to all veterans is based When vhapters 41
and 42 were substantially rewritten in 1972. ,he Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933 provid-
ed coequal statutory authority for veterans' services Wagner-Pevser references to
veterans, however, were eliminated svith the passage of the Job Training Partner-
ship Act in 1983 Chapters 41 and 42 are therefore the only. codified authority for
veterans' employment programs Eliminating the references to Vietnam-era veter-
ans would substantially undermine veterans employment serviLes

There is no better illustration than looking at what would happen to the Disabled
Veterans Outreach Program should a sunset date remain in law Under current
statute. the Labor Department must fund one DVOP position for every 5.300 dis-
abled veterans and Vietnam-era veterans If there suddenly cer:ses to be a Vietnam-
era veteran as of December 1991. then the staffing level of :he program will be
based solely upon the number of disabled veterans This will have the effect of re-
ducing the number of DVOPs from the current 1,984 to 472. or a 75 percent reduL-
non It would constitute a 43 percent reduction in the number of veteran-dedicated
staff

We note. Mr Chairman. that S 2100 adds a new delimiting date to chapter i 1 of

title 30. Uoited States Code, vvhile not addressing the date contained in chapter 42
We understand that extending the chapter H date by 2 years will accommodate
future budget planning vs ithm the Labor Department and will contribute to sonw
short-term stability m the veterans' employment assistance network However. we
kno% that this Committee shares our interest in a more permanent restructuring of
critical pro lsions within both chapters 41 and 42 We look forward to vvorking with
this Committee during the corning months in developing the necessar,s changes in
both chapters

In passing Public Law 97-W6 and Pubhc Lam, 100-323. Congress made the follovv-
ing findings.

(11 As long as unemploy ment and underemployment continue as serious problems
among disabled veterans and Wtnam-era Neterans, alleviating unemploy ment and
underemployment among such veterans is a national responsibility

12) Because of the special nature of employment and traming needs of such veter
ans and the national responsibility to meet those needs, policies and programs to
increase opportunities for such veterans to obtain employ ment. job training. coun
sehng, and job placement services and assistance in twcuring advancement in em-
ployment should be effective; and vigorously implemented by the Secretary of
Labor and such implementation should be accomplished through the Assiqant Sec-
retary of Labor for Veterans' Employment and Training

Mr Chairri,,.n. the Bureau of Labor Statistics study published in the April 1990
issue of "Monthly, Labor Review- clearly shows that nondisabled veterans vvho
served in Vietnam suffered a higher unemployment rate than veterans vvho did not
serve in that country This study vvas based on data less than 2 5 years old Since
the data collection vvas accomplished. the economy has shown some weaknesses
which put the economic future of even those veterans who have jobs at risk

The American Legion wdl be the first to tell this Committee that must Vwtnam
and Vietnam-era veterans have made a successful adjustment to vociety, are vvork-
mg productively at jobs. and are providing tax revenue to our Government We at-
tribute this to the far-sighted legislation proposed and supported by this Committee.
legislation which built the current system,

We also ..,uspect that the veterans novv. %sof-king %ere the easiest to place in jobs
But thero still exists a Iliad-core group of minority, urban veterans who need werk
We must keep this system operating effic,ently to help these veterans

Mr Chairman, we will take this opportunity to congratulate this Committee on
its foresight in expanding the Transition Assistance Program We vvould caution,
hovvever. that any expansion must be accompanied by the funds necessary to accom-
plish it The Assistant Secretary of Labor for Veterans' Employ ment and Training
cannot be expected to take on any additional responsibility without 4.onw deterioui-
tion in current services Likevvise, It is unreasonable to expect the Department of
Defense or the Department of 'eterans Affiurs to absorb the additional cw.ts
ated with putting former service people to vvork in civilian job,
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HOME LOAN GUARANTY PROGRAM

With respect to the te..hnical amendments to Public Law 101-237, we will point
out that It was Goernment policy regarding loan asse sales which rendered the
Loan Guaranty Revolving Fund unable to support the entire program To reduce
now the Federal contribution while leaving the veteran contribution at the same
level is simply not fair

With regard to S. 2484. we will comment on relevant sections.
Section 3 of the bill will phase out the manufeztured home loan program. Perhaps

this is the most controversial of these proposals Originally Intended to be a benefit
to lower-income Vietnam-era veterans, this program now benefits members of the
Armed Forces since 50 percent or more of the loans for manufactured homes are
made to active duty military members

The Inspector General of the Department of Veterans Affairs reports that the
foreclosure rate for loans on manufactured homes is 27 percent We find this unac-
ceptable Unless some method of tightening underwriting standards can be found.
The American Legion would not oppose termination of this program.

Section 5 extends the sunset date by 1 year for section 1831in authorizing lenders
access to appraisal reports. 1Ve are persuaded that the VA has imposed guidelines
sufficient to prevent abuses of this practice found in other Federal home loan pro-
grams.

Section 6 repeals the prohibition of VA guaranteed loans on homes not served by
public water and sewer service Mr Chairman, repeal of this section would widen
the market of homes available to veterans We support this provision

Section 7 imposes a time limit of 189 days for a veteran to request a waiver of
indebtedness after notification Mr Chab-man. we have a problem with the phrase
"aftei notification." If this language means when the VA mails the notifi:ation
letter, we will not support the provision VA abuse of the notification proc.Aure.
and VA failure to take all reasonable and necessary steps to ensure that a veteran
is notified of a debt, are well documented

If, on the uther hand. the 180 day count begins when the veteran has the notifica-
tion in hand, and the VA can prove the veteran has the notification in hand. we
will not oppose the provision.

Section 8 proposes among other things a change in the "no-bid formula The Def-
icit Reduction Act of 1984 provided a formula that requires the Department to pay
off the loan guaranty or "no bid- if it is less costly to the Government than acquir-
ing the defaulted property This occurs when the total indebtedness, defined as
unpaid principal plus accrued interest, exceeds the net value by more than the
guaranty

Last year. the Congress extended the "no-bal" formula through FY 1991. and pro-
hibited the Department from considering any cost of borrowing funds in determin-
ing net value The American Legion is pleased both that the Congress extended the
"no-bid- formula and rejected the notion of allowing the Department to calculate an
imputed interest charge when it determines whether or not to acquire a foreclosed
property. %%hich would add to the cost of funds.

This year, we must raise serious questions about the Administration's proposal to
change the "no-bid- formula Any change to the "no-bid" formula that would result
in a higher level of foreclosed properties to be disposed of by lenders would discour-
age lenders from participating in the VA Home Loan Guaranty Program. If lenders
were reluctant to participate in the program. then it would become much more diffi-
cult for veterans to obtain loans and become homeowners.

The Administration's proposal would double the current "no-bid" rate from 18
percent to 36 percent (roughly one out of three foreclosure&

Because the Administration's proposal would add to the cost of foreclosures, and
make lending riskier, those lenders who stay in the program %%Ill &mond higher
yields on new loans in the form of increased points to builders. sellers

The appropriate way to solve the problems posed by potentially bad loans is to
work out forbearance programs that keep veterans in their homes if they have any
reasonable chance of being able to recover from unforeseen economic reverses

Accordingly. The American Legion opposes any change m the "no-bid" formula
Mr Chairman, the proposal contained in section 9 to merge the Direct Loan Fund

with the Loan Guaranty Revolving Fund seems to be a relatively harmless proposal.
To the extent that bookkeeping will be simplified thus relieving people (MEI to
pa% ..ome additional attention to other parts of the program which need attention.
The American Legion will support the merger The last thing this program needs is
management "efficiencies" which result in the loss of employees when we all know

I



that if a loan servicing agent from the VA can present two loans from foreclosure,
the salary for that employee will have been more than paid for.

Mr Chairman. Section 10. which allow the VA to collect debts by offsetting
the tax refund or Federal salary ot ,ae debtor, has the opportunity for abuse As
you are aware, the process by which the VA waives a debt owed hy a veteran has
been undergomg an evolution based on both new law and VA General Counsel opin-
ion. In our view, collection procedures proposed un, this section should only be
authorized in cases where "fraud or misrepresenta' on the part of the veteran
borrower has been proven

S. 243. the "Veterans' Educational Assistance Improvements Act of 1990.- pro-
poses a r imber of changes in VA's educational assistance and vocational rehabilita-
tion programs provided under chapters 30, 31, 32. and 3:i of title 3. United States
Code.

Section 101 of this mea,ure would amend section 1411iaii2r. 141200i2i. 141SibN4i of
title :38, United States ('ode, and section 2l324aN2) of title 10. United States Code. to
provide that the Secretary of the military department ,incerned shall accept cer-
tain alternate secondary school documents. in lieu of a secunda-, school diploma, in
considering an individual's eligibility for the Montgomery GI Bill pi Tram

Eligibility criteria for participation in the Mon',omery GI Bill currently includes
the requirement of a secondar y. school diploma or an equivalency certificate We be-
lieve this proposal would assist individuals wishing to participate in the Montgom-
ery GI Bill, and who have alternate secondary school credentials and are ineligible
under current law by virtue of has ing neither a seconda y school diploma nor an
equivalency certificate It would also not adversely affect the Armed Forces educa-
tion standards.

Section 102 would amend section 1:020 of title 3, Unite° States Code, to
expand eligibility for socational rehabilita:ion training under chapter 31 of the title
to Include indis iduals who are receiving treatment tor a sers ice-related disability
pending discharge from service

Currently. a disabled serviceperson, who because of geographical location or spe-
cial medical needs. undergoing treatment in a nooDOD facility pending discharge or
release from service is ineligible for VA vocational rehabilitation assistance under
chapter 31 of title 3S This restriction. In our opinion. arbitrarily deprives such mdi-
viduals access to VA services at a critical time in their lives, since they must now
wait until after discharge from service to apply for chapter 31

The American Legion is supportive of the proposed change to make VA socational
rehabilitation training available to certain disabkd sersicepersons while they are
still on active duty. regardkss of the facility at which they are being treated We
believe this will facilitate their readjustnwnt to cralian lite and improve the
chances of a successful vocational rehabilitation

Section 103 proposes the amendment of section 1632ibii 1 of title 38, United States
Code, to extend by 1 year the date on which certain ehgible s .terans are automati-
cally disearolko ,rom chapter 32. the Post-Vietnam Era Veterans' Educcalonal As-
sistance program.

Under section 1632, chapter 32 education assistance benefits shall not be afforded
to an eligible veteran beyond 10 years after the date of the seteran's last discharge
for release from actise duty In the event an eligible veteran has not utilized any or
all of their entitlement by the end of the applicable delimiting period, they will be
autonmtically disenrolled from the program and any contributions made by the vet-
eran remaining in the fund will be refunded upon the veteran's application

The proposed chaage would permit VA to pay educational assistance benefits for
training completed prior to the expiration of the individual's delimiting period
where the claim is submitted subsequently to the expiration for the delimiting
period. We are supportive of this measure since the current automatic disenroll-
ment and refund provision has the practical effect of dmy mg educational assistance
benefits to which certain veterans would otherwise be entitled

Section 104 of this bill would amend section 16S5 of title 3S, United States Code,
to permit the work-study allowance payable to an individual to be ciedited to an
outstanding overpayment of VA education. rehabilitation or training benefits

The American Legion has no objection to this proposal as it would afford those
individuals with outstanding overpayments a means by w hich to repay the amount
owed the Federal Gosernment and at the same time perform worthwhile service

Section 201 would amend section 1-H liaii31 of title 38. United States Code. clarify-
ing the conditions of separation from service relating to placement on the retired
list, transfer to the Fleet Reserve or Fleet Marine Corps Reserse. or tlw temporary
disability retired list for chapter 30 participants

The American Legion has no thjection to this amendment
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Section 202 would amend sections 1508 and 1780 of title 38, United States Code, to
eliminate the Secretary's authority to make adtance payments of subsistence allow-
ances under chapter 31

Currently. individuals pursuing a program of tocational rehabilitation or training
are eligible to receive an advance payment equal to as much as 2 months t tional
subsistence allowance prior to entry into the program Such advance payments are
intended to assist a disabled veteran meet unusual living expenses during the initial
period of training Alternatively. chapter 31 participants are also eligible to receite
advances from the revolving loan ft nd under section 1512 of the t le. These ad-
vances are repaid by deductions from future subsistence or other benefit payments

The provision for the advance payment of subsistence allowance was authorized
under Public Law 94-502 This was in recognition of the fact that even though VA
pays for tuntion. books, fees and other costs associated with a veteran's vocational
rehabilitation program, there are circumstances when unexpected expenses arise in
conjunction with veteran's preparation for or entry into the program which arc '
covered by VA, such as rent, travel, etc. We are not aware of a problem of rffistIbE
abuse of this special form financial assistance to disabled veterans In the absencs
such problems. we are opposed to the termination of the advance payment of t
subsistence allowance to vocational rehabilitation participants

Section 203 would amend section 1685 of title 38, United States Code, to elimma
the required advance payment of a portion the work-study allowance to an inn
vidual participating in the veteran-student services program.

Under the work-study program, based upon an agreement to work a specified
number of hours, an amount equal to 40 percent of the total payable work-study
allowance is paid to the teteran-student pnor to the performance of any work serv-
ices The balant.& of the work study allowance ,.- paid on an incremental basis fol-
lowing the individual Lompletion of the hours of work upon which the adtance
payment was based

According VA data, of the 17,325 participants in the work-study program in FY
1988. there were overpayments to 2,170 inditicluals totaling $447.785 and in FY
1989. of the 16,604 participants. 1.682 individuals had overpayments of
Oterpayments result when inditaluals do not work the number of hours specified in
their agreement after hating receit ed the achanced portion of the work-study allow-
ance If they hate dropped out of school and educational assistance benefits termi-
ni-ted, VA is unable to administratively offset the overpayment and because of the
generaHy small amount. normal debt collection efforts are not cost-effectit e

The American Legion has viewed the work-study program as being beneficial to
both the teteran-student and VA It provides the individual the opportunity to sup-
plement their educational assistance benefits and at the sawe time comoltte rk
activity which might otherwise be performed by an employee of the A or educa-
tional institution Recent legislation has authorued VA to base work-study allow
ance on the higher of the Federal mmimum wage or State minimum wage and ex
tended the program to chapter 35 participants The American Legion believes that
fiscal responsibility must be maintained in this as well as all the Federal benefit
programs We are concerned that the current method of athance pay nwnt of a sub-
stantial portion of ti work-study allowance leaves the program open tu abuse The
proposed amendment to section 1685 of the title will, in our opinion, effectively
eliminate future oterpayments of this type. since the actual payment of work study
benefits would be directly twd to the number of hours worked An indit idual would
be free to terminati their work-study agreement without creating an Liter-payment
of benefits

Section 201 would amend section 177 IaM I of title 38, United States Cmle, to
eliminate the erroneous reference to chapter 107 to title 111, United States Code
Since State approving agencies have no course approt al authority fur the education
program described in chapter 107 of title 10. a correction is necessary to refleit that
reimbursement by VA applies to chapter 106 of title 10

The American Legion has no objection to this change
Legislation has been introduced which would amend section 1611 of tale :is.

United States Code, to establish a 1 year program under which Nist-Vietnam Era
Veterans' Educational Assistance program benefits may be used I'm flight training
This measure would also authorize benefits for pursu L of solo flight training fur
MonW,omery GI Bill active duty and selected reserve participants

Last year, Public Law 101-237, authorized flight training for Montgomery GI Bill
participants with the exception of solo flight training In iew of tlw continuing
demand for pilots, we do not behete eligible ete,ans should be denied the upportu
tiny to obtain flight training whah Lan assist them it, obtaining or maintaining em-
ployment in this field
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Thank you for this opportunity. Mr Chairman I will be happy to angwer any
questions you may have

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROBERT D MANHAN. SPECIAL ASSISTANT. NA-
TIONAL LEGISLATIVE SERVICE. VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE
UNITED STATES

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, on behalf of the 2 8 million mem-
bers of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States and its Ladies Auxiliary.
I thank you for inviting us to participate in this legislative hearing this morning

S. 2100. "Veterans Compensation Cost-of-Living Adjustment Act of 1990," was In-
troduced by Chairman Cranston joined by a bipartisan group of Veterans' Affairs
Committee members, including the Ranking Minority Member. Mr Murkowski
SEC. 401 would extend through 1993. from the present date of 1991, the require-
ment to Include Vietnam-era veterans in the form'ola to determine the size of the
Disabled Veterans Outreach Program (DVOEI staff The VFW supports this propos-
al to extend the sunset date until the Congress has time to carefully consider what
long-term employment programs should be provided in the 1990s and beyond How-
ever. this Committee should also be aware that at a hearing on April 25, 1990, the
VFW strongly supported the bill H.R. 4087. One of its key provisions is to extend
the current sunset date of December 1991 by 5 years, to December 1996 We prefer
this option simply because the unemployment and underemployment of veterans
continue to be a serious problem.

SEC 40310 is a technical correction to eliminate a duplication of Governmental
contributions to the new Guaranty and Indemnity Fund The VFW certainly sup-
ports this action.

Amendment to S. 2100 next under discussion is to be offered by the Chairman It
would authorize the Secretary of Labor to expand the number of pilot 'test programs
that provide civilian employmen and training information and services to active
duty personnel at given military installations. This effort is also referred to as the
Transition Assistance Program ITAP).

The VFW believes this is a step in the right direction when we consider the fact
Department of Defense (DOD i routinely discharges about 300.000 Armed Forces per-
sonnel each year Now, however, with the recent changing US -U SS R political
climate and the general move toward democracy throughout Eastern Europe, DOD
is considering a drastic reduction in the active duty. forces Should early troop reduc-
tion estimates become fact, an additional 30,000 to 40,000 military personnel will be
separated annually, beginning this calendar year and continuing for the next 4 or 5
years. Therefore, the VFW supports the amendment

S. 2483, "Veterans Educational Assistance Improvement Act of 1990" was intro-
duced by Chairman Cranston at the request of the Secretary of Veterans Affairs
The general thrust of this bill is to make certain improvements in educational as-
sistance programs, expand availability of vocational rehabilitation services for cer-
tain disabled military persons still on active duty. and to eliminate an educational
benefit overpayment. Portion: of chapters 30. 32. 34 and 36 of title 38. United States
Code, are affected. The VFW agrees with all but two of the changes, based oi. our
understanding of each section, as follows.

SEC. 101 would amend the Montgomery GI Bill secondary school completion re-
quirements by . amating the reference to an equivalency certificate and use the
alternate school credentials accepted by the Armed Forces This has the distinct ad-
vantage of reinforcing the standards acceptable for active duty service

SEC. 102 would allow VA to provide trait:mg and rehabilitation for certain active
duty persons being treated for service-connected disabilities pending discharge This
has the advantage of providing early vocational rehabilitation or consideration of
that assistance to those most in need based on their unique geographic location or
nature of their disability

SEC. 103 would extend by 1 yeh- the date eligible veterans may be enrolled in the
GI Bill program and bring it into alignment with the expiration date of paying
chapter 32 benefits. This has the distin..t advantage of allowing a later expiration
date by 1 year. to allow a veteran to receive pay meat tor a valid educational claim

SEC 104 would permit an individual to ,nter into an agreemeia to perform work-
study services and have the allowance otherwise payable credit _d to an outstanding
overpayment of VA benefits This has the advantage of benefiting both the Goi ern-
ment and the veteran since many' such individuals have the time, but not the
money. to provide for a repayment

.1'
4-

t.)
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SEC 201 is the first of four administrative provisions This section would amend
the Montgomery GI Bill service separation conditions for the All-Volunteer Force
Educational Assistance Program entitlement by clarifying that a release from active
duty service must be characterized as "honorable service- for indduals placed on
the retired list, transferred to the Fleet Reserve or Fleet Marine Corps Reserve, or
placed on the temporary retired list The present statute does not require this type
of discharge for the above mentioned categories

SEC. 202 would eliminate that provision within the Training and Rehabilitation
for Veterans With Service-Connected Disabilities Program to have the Secretary
make advance payments under chapter 31. title 38 The VFW opposes this action
simply because we can see no benefit in denying a disabled veteran's request for
advanced payment for a subsistence allowance, which is separate and distinct from
the training costs. In sum, we believe the VA should do evelything within reason to
assist this category of veteran.

SEC. 203 would eliminate a subsection within the Post-Vietnam Era Veterans*
Educational Assistance Program which requires the advance payment of a portion
of the work-study allowance to partimpating individuals Under current law, in
return for a veteran's promise to perform a specified number of hours of work
under a work-study agreement, an amount equal to 40 percent of the total payable
under the agreement is paid to the enrolled veteran prior to the performance of any
services. Claims may occur because of a veteran dropping out of school prior to com-
pletion of a course thus making debt collection difficult However. because of the
relatively few veterans this program affects the relatively small amount of money
Involved. the VFW belwves curtailment of advanced payment wouid have an ad-
verse Impact on the majority of veterans who elect to use this feature One must
bear in mind that such advanced payments. when requested. are used for Immediate
needs associated with the work-study program, such as proper attire. housing. etc
Therefore, the VFW also believes the advance payment provision should be re-
tained. Therefore. we oppose its elimination

SEC 204 would administratively delete an erroneous reference to title 10 found in
title 38 The VFW supports this clarification provision

S. 2484. "The Veterans* Housing Amendments Act of 1990- was Introduced by
Chairman Cranston at the request cf th: Secretary cf Veterans Affairs

In keeping with the instructions contained in our letter of incitation. section 2 of
this legislation in not under discussion.

Section 3Sunset for Manufactured Home Loan Program and Revision of Claim
Payment Procedures Section 3iai (1) and (21 are also not under discussion The re-
mainder of subsection 3 would repeal the restriction that claims on VA guaranteed
manufactured housing loans can only be paid after the liquidation of the security
property The loan holder vtould be granted the election uf using the current proce-
dures of filing a claim immediately after receiving VA's evaluation on security prop-
erty Inasmuch as this has the effect of reducing the loan holder's losses in a fair
and equitable manner. the VFW would have no objection to this provision

Section 4Technical Correction Regarding Proposed Construction would clarify
38 US C 1805mi which reouires a limited vtarranty from builders on loans for
newly constructed homes purchased with VA financing by changing the term VA
"approved- to VA "appraised'. construction The VFW has no objection to this sec-
tion.

Section 5Extention of Lender Review of Appraisals would extend the sunset for
section 1b31(n %%hich authonzes lenders to review the appraisal report, from October
1, 1990, to October 1, 1991. The VFW has no objection to this section

Section 6Public nd Community Willer and Sewerage Systems, would repeal
section 1804iei vhich prohibits VA from guaranteeing loans for nevtly constructed
residences in areas not served by public or community water and sewerage systems
w here local officials certify that the estabhshment of such systems is feasible It
would also make a perfecting change In light of improved oversight and effective-
ness of local officials in assessing and then certify ing such accommodations, the
VFW has no objection to this section

Section 7Time Limit for Housing Debt Waiver would amerid section 3102M1 to
impose a time limit of 180 days after receiving notice of a housing loan debt for a
veteran to request that VA waive that debt Veterans who receive notice of debts
before October 1. 1990. would have until September 30. 1992. to request waiver
Given that unforeseen delays are not at all unusual in such circumstances and that
attendant stress often results in a temporary abridgement of judgment. the VFW
opposes this section We believe % eterans should be affurded sufficient time to assess
their Financial and emotional condition before having to file for a waiver of indebt
edness.
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Section 8Procedures on Default and Property Management. Subsection iaiwould make permanent the foreclosure information and counseling requirementscontained in section 1832mx1), now set to expire March 1, 1991 The VFW wouldsupport this subsection Subsection (o) of section 8 is not under discussion today Fi-nally subsection ic) of this section would make permanent the vendee loan and prop-erty management provision contained in section 1833(a). While the VFW would sup-port an extension of title 38, 1833M) we do not support making these limitations onthe number of properties held by VA which may be disposed of through vendeeloans as permanent In this regard, we believe that the Secretary and the VA HomeLoan Program should be allowed a high degre? of flexibility in order to ensure thehealthy operation of the program.
Section 9Direct Loan Revolving Fund (DLRFI Subsection to) would repeal sec-tion 1823 which provides for a Direct Loan Revolving Fund (DLRF). The VFW hastestified in the past and cont.nues to maintain that the cost benefit associated withthe elimination of the DLRF does not warrant the total elimination of this form offinancing. We do not believe the cost associated with maintaining the DLRF is suo-stantiali additionally, even though the numbe of such loans currently made is verysmall, market situations may change to the point where maybe it will be necessaryto make a relatively large number of such loans. Subsection (o) would amend section1824 to provide the existing Loan Guaranty Revolving Fund ILGRF) would pay fordirect loan operations. In keeping with ur position on subsection ia) we do not sup-port this subsection However, we would take this opportunity to point out the cur-rent LGRF does in fact already have access to DI.RF moneys Thus, such an actionwould be unnecessary Subsection (c) would write off any obligation VA has to repaymoneys previously advanced by the Treasury to the DLRF Our position on this sub-section would be in keeping with that articulated on subsections (al and bt. Subsec-tion notes a perfecting amendment This demands no comment on our partSection 10Offset of Federal Tax Refunds and Salaries for Housing Loan DebtThis section would amend section 182.: to permit VA to collect all debts arising outof the housing home loan program by offsetting the debtor's Federal tax refund orFederal salary. The VFW would have no objection to this section.

Section 11Certificates of Veteran Status for National Housing Act BenefitsThis section would add a new section 1835 which provides that VA will, at the re-quest of the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development tHUD), issue certificatesof veteran status to persons seeking benefits under the National Housing Act orother programs administered by HUD. VA will not be reimbursed by HUD for per-forming this function The VFW would support the issuance of such certificates, butholds that there should he costs sharing between VA and HUD in this regardSection 12Exemption from Lobbying Reporting Requirements would exemptpersons applying for VA loans from becoming subject to requirements that personsobtaining loans exceeding 150,000 which are guaranteed, insured or made by a Fed-eral agency, must disclose their lobbying activities VFW has no objection to thisproposal.
Section I3Downpayment Requirement is not under discussion todaySection 14Table of Sections would make conforming amendments to the Tableof Sections for subchapter III. chapter 37 It is not necess--, to comment on thissection
Section 15Effective Dates Our position with respect to this section would be inkeeping with our positions as articulated with respect to the other individual sec-tions of this bill under discussion today.S. 2537 is a bill to amend chapter 32 of title 38, United States Code, to authorizethe pursuit of flight training It is sponsored by Mr Dosch le and Mr Cranston TheVF'W believes this bill is both proper and equitable by extending to an earlier groupof veterans, those on active duty between January 1977 to the end ofJune 1985, thesame opportunity to obtain flight training benefits as those newer veterans whoserved on active duty since July 1985 This in fact is an extension of flight trainingbenefits of chapter 30 veterans who participate in the All-Volunteer Force Educa-tional Assistance Program to those qualified chapter 32 veterans who participate inthe Post-Vietnam Era Veterans Educational Assistance Program.Admendment No 1562 was submitted by Mr Dosch le to the above-cited bill. S2537 The purpose is to authome VA to provide reimbursement for percent ofthe cost of all solo flight training This appears to be a reasonable t-,nd consistentaction when we recall VA current/y pays 60 percent of the costs ttssociated withdual flight training instruction A total of 30 solo hours is required for a commercialrating Without a comnwrcial ratiag the aviation career field would be severely lim-ited to a veteran Therefore, and primarily because of this facter. we support this
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amendment. It will also allow this same benefit for veterans in the chapter 30 pro-

gram
S 2546, "Veterans'

Employment and Training Amendment of 1990.- This bill was

introduced by Mr. Thurmond at the request of the Department of Labor It proposes

to extend the DOL chapter 41. title 38 benefits of job counseling, training, and place-

ment service for veterans, to those personwl who are within 90 days of being sepa-

rated from their respective branch of the Armed Forces

The VFW is already on record fully supporting the bipartisan sponsored bill Fl R

4087 which proposes these chapter 41 services be made available to those active duty

military personnel who are within 180 days of their estimated separation or retire-

ment date. This 6-month period of time has the following significant advantages of

allowing.
the military separation centers on transfer points to better schedule active duty

personnel who wish to attend these counseling sessions:

more time for an individual to followup with a counselor regarding employment

and training opportunities.
troop commanders to schedule better the unit military training and mainte-

nance missions which must continue, regardless of civilian transitional programs.

greater flexibility to address the fact that not all separating military personnel

are at a stateside separation facility within their last 90-day period of service time

Hence, the advantage of "smoothing- out class sizes for DVOP/LVER specialists

Another possible advantage may be the fact fewer specialists/counselors
are needed

if a 6-month time frame is considered, rather than the 3 months offered in the bill

This concludes the statement Mr Chairman. I shall respond to any questions the

Committee may have Thank you

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RICHARD F SCHULTZ. ASSOCIATE NATIONAL

LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR, DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

Mr Chairman and members of the Committee, on behalf of the more than 1 3 mil-

lion members of the Disabled American Veterans IDAVI and its Ladies' Auxiliary, I

wish to thank you for inviting us to share our views with the Committee on legisla-

tion affecting veterans'
employment, training. and educational benefits and the De-

partment of Veterans Affairs (VA.) Home Loan Guar .ity Program

As always, Mr. Chairman. the DAV is appreciative of the continued efforts of this

Committee to assure that the needs of our Nation's veteransespecially those who

became disabled in defense of the freedoms we all enjoyare met by our Federal

Government. Clearly, the lives of America's service-connected disabled veterans and

their families have been enhanced as a result of this Committee's outstanding advo-

cacy
Mr Chairman, in your letters of invitation you had requested our views on sever-

al measures With your
permission we will now present our views on these issues

S 210(1

This measure, introduced by yanrself, Mr Chairman, with Ranking Minority

Member Murkowski and all but one of the members of this Committee. proposes a

number of changes to title 38. United States ('ode As requested in your letter of

invitation, we will restrict our comments to section 401 and 404ici of this bill

Section 401, of this measure proposes to amend current law by extehding to De-

cember 31, 1993, the time limitation on the counting of Vietnam-era vetelans in the

Disabled Veterans Outreach Program ,DVOPi specialists funding formula

Mr Chairman, while it can be generally stated Vietnam-era
veterans are now

doing relatively v.ell in the job market, there are still those who can benefit from

services provided by the Department of Labor 1)(301.)
Additionally, there is insuffi-

cient evidence to show they are doing well with private sectoi Federal contract em-

ployers who have been mandated to target Vietnam-era vetmans since, at least.

1972
Mr Chairman, in reviewing

employment service data for the period July I, 1988

through June 30, 1989, we find that 36,591 Vietnam-era eterans were placed in

Federal contract job openings At the same tune, more than one million Vietnam-

era veterans were registered with the Employment Service. and I l0.618i were re-

ferred to these job openings Approximately 1 in 1 of those referred were actually

placed Given the fact that. mole than one million Vietmmi-era
veterans se. ght as-

sistance through the network of employment security agencies indicates to us that

there is a »eed to provide services to these veterans
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Recent congressional action deleted Vietnam-era veterans from eligibihty for Vet-
erans Readjustment Appointments (VRA). As you know. Mr Chairman, with one
minor exception, DAV supported the House bill on VRA We did not support the
Senate version which erpanded eligibility for the VRA. but deleted it for certain
Vietnam-era veterans. We believe that action was a mistake and continue to believe
that.

Mr. Chairman, at the end of 1991, Vietnam-era veterans will not be eligible for
affirmative action and the number of DVOPs will dwindle significantly unless new
legislation is enacted. The current definition of a veteran of the Vietnam era con-
tained in section 2011t2) (A) and (B) expires December 31,1991

For purposes of determining the number of personnel assigned under DVOP, a
formula based in part on a Vietnam-era veteran population is used The definition
of Vietnam-era veteran for that purpose derives from section 2001i2), title 38,
United States Code, and is as follows. "the term 'veteran of the Vietnam era' has
the same meaning provided in section 9011(2) of this title

Mr. Chairman, on April 25.1990, the ,AV testified before the Subcommittee on
Education, Employment and Training of the House Committee on Veterans' Affairs
regarding H.R 4087, as well as other DOL employment related matters

H.R. 4087, among other things. extends until Deem ser 31.1996, the definition of
Vietnam-era veteran.

Your provision in section 401 of S 2100 would extend that definition until Decem-
ber 31,1993

Mr. Chairman, while we definitely support the concept of amending and extend-
ing that date, we support the provision contained in H R 4087 and encourage you to
consider amending your bill to coinride with the House provision

Section 404(c) of S 2100 makes a technical correction to Public Law 101-237,
which now provides for duplir te Government contribution o the new Guaranty.
and Indemnity Fund (GIF) Mr Chairman. as you know, the DAV strongly support-
ed this Committee's efforts and those of y our counterpart in the House in establish-
ing the GIF The technical change proposed by section 404(c) is required to ensure
the intent of Congress relative to the funding of the GIF and, as such. the DAV has
no objection to its enactment

2483

This measure, through appropriate amendmeM of title 3. United States Code.
proposed changes in the Educational Assistance Programs for our Nation's veterans.
their dependents and survivors.

Mr Chairman, section 101 of th:s bill would permit the VA to accept alternate
secondary school credentials for the Montgomery GI Bill eligibility

As we understand, this chango is intended to conform wiLh current Armed Forces'
standards Therefore, Mr. Chairman. the DAV has no objection to the acceptance to
these alternate secondary school creden' 1s for the Montgomery GI Bill eligibilits

Likewise, Mr. Chairman, the DAV has no objection to the addition of individuals
in non-Department of Defense (DOD) facilities to the list of those eligible to receive
vocational rehabilitation from the VA

Mr Chairman. as you aware, it currently takes 100 days on average from the
time VA receives an application for chapter 31 benefits until the initial interview
with the service-connected disabled veteran Also. there is a severe shortage in the
number of Vocational Rehabiliti,tion Specialists within the VA On average, the
workload for a VA Vocational Rehabilitation Specialist is 200 cases compared to Co
for comparable staff in States/Federal rehabilitation programs

Mr Chairman, the DAV certainly appreciates the tact that the Administration
recognizes the importance of starting -ocational rehat 'itation as soon as possible
following a disabling injury or disease Hopefully, this recognition will lead to a re-
quest by the Administration for sufficient FTEE to provide timely vocational reha-
bilitation services to our Nation's service-connected disabled veterans and those dis-
abled servicepersons awaiting separation from active mihtary service

Mr Chairman, the DAV has no objection to section 103 of this measure which
seeks to extond by 1 year the period proceeding automatic disenrollnwnt under
chapter 32

Section 104. of this legislation provides for certain individuals to eliminate an
overpayment by performing work/study services

Mr Chairman, the DAV has no objection to this provision, however, we must cau-
tion that in no wa: should this change be interpreted In VA to be used in place of
the current waiver standard recentl:, put into plaee by VA as a result of Public Law
100-237 This recent congressional action justifiably requires the VA to look beyond
the issue of nuiterial fault and cons,der the important Issue of equity and good con-

35-100 0 - 90 - 5
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scious These meaningful new waiver standards must not be supplanted by the en-
actment of section 104 of this measure

Section 201, is intended to clarify that individuals placed on the retired list, trans-
ferred to the Fleet Reserve or Fleet Marine Corps Reserve, or placed on the tempo-
rary duty retired list must have their service characterized by the Secretary con-
cerned, as honorable service in order to be eligible to utilize their chapter 30 bene-
fits. Mr. Chairman, the DAV has no objection to the enactment of this provision.

Mr. Chairman, section 202, proposes to amend current law by eliminating the
VA's authority to make advanced payment of subsistence allowance under chapter
31, title 38, United States Code.

Mr Chairman, this proposal is not a new one. The previous Administration had
requested this same change in 1987 It is the VA's view that advanced payments to
service-connected disabled veterans receiving chapter 31 is not needed as all fees as-
sociated with their entry into training are covered by VA. They also contend that
since authority already exists in section 1212, title 38, United States Code, to pro-
vide a revolving fund loan, that there is little need for chapter 31 advance pay-
ments

It is important to note however; that section 1780, of title 38, United States Code,
provides that the VA shall make advance payments of educational or subsistence
allowance while section 1512, of title 38. United States Code, provides that the Ad-
ministrator may make revolving fund loans to veterans participating in a course of
vocational rehabilitation under chapter 31.

Mr Chairman, inasmuch as the proposed revisions of section 1;80, title 38, United
States Code, may impact adversely upon service-connected disabled veterans enter.
mg a program of training under chapter 31; we continue to oppose this change to
current law.

Mr Chairman, the change proposed in section 203, of this ,neasure was also put
forth by the previous Administration Again, they argue that overpayments can be
avoided by eliminating advanced payments required in the Work Study Program

While the DAV certainly understands the budget driven logic of this proposal we
must oppose its enactment. Individuals utilizing the Work Study Program. for the
most part. have l'inited income. To deprive these mdmduals of the advanced work
study minimum wage payments, we believe, may prove to be counterproductive.
causing some individuals to terminate their education pursuits for financial reasons

Mr Chairman, as we understand it, section 204, would delete an erroneous refer-
ence to chapter 107 of title 10, United States Code, contained in section 1774(a)(1) of
title 38, United States Code. The DAV has no objection te this proposal.

S 2484

This measure, Introduced by yourself. at the request of the Administration, pro-
poses to change certain provisions of law relative to the VA Home Loan Guaranty
Program In your letter of invitation, you requested our views on this measure with
the exception of sections 2. 3(a) (1) and (2), MI (I) and (13).

Mr Chairman, section 3 of this measure, In part. proposes to repeal the restric-
tion that claims on VA guaranteed manufactured housing loans can be paid only on
the liquidation of the security property and, grant to the loan holder use of current
procedures for filing a claim immediately after receiving VA's evaluation of the se-
curity property.

Mr Chairman. we believe this to be a reasonable and prudent change and. there-
fore. pose no objection to the proposed change to current law.

Mr Chan-man. the DAV has no objection to section 4, proposing a technical
amendment to section 18051a), title 38, United States Code, by changing the term
VA "approved" to VA "appraised" construction Also, we pose no objection to sec-
tion 5 which extends to October 1, 1991, the provisions of 1831i0, tItle 38. United
States Code, authorizing lenders to review the appraisal report

Mr Chairman, section 6, of this measure would repeal section 1804(a), which pro-
hibits VA from guaranteeing loans for newly constructed residences in areas not
served by public or community water and sewerage systems where local officials cer-
tify that the establishment of such system is feasible

The VA indicates that section 1804(e) is no longer necessary, as Federal, State.
and local laws now adequately address the subject of individual %liter and sewerage
systems Additionally, VA asserts that section 1804(e) places an additional burden
on local officials and program participants without materially benefiting veterans.

Mr Chairman. while we certainly do not wish to place undue burdens on local
officials, we are concerned that the VA will not know if the best interests of veter .
ans in these areas are being protected
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Mr. Chairman, section 7, proposes to change current law by placing a 190-day
limit on the time ia which a veteran may request a wr4.... of a home loan indebted.
ness and allow veterans who received notice of debts prior to October 1. 1990. until
September 30. 1992, to request a waiver.

Mr. Chairman, we are opposed to the establishment of a 180-day time limitation
on request for waivers of home loan indebtedness. It is our belief that, with the emo-
tional trauma of losing a home and thc often confusing and time consuming process
of foreclosure, many veterans will not take advantage of the administrative reme-
dies to clear themselves of a financial obligation to the VA in the 180-day prescribed
time limit Therefore, we would urge the Committee to reject this provision of S
2484.

Mr. Chairman. we support the provisions of section 8(a) which would make perma-
nent the foreclosure information and counseling requirements contained in section
1832(04), title 38, United States Code.

Mr. Chairman, as is evidenced by the dramatic results of VA's Pi'.ot Servicing
Project, aggressive loan servicing not only saves substantial Federal outlays. more
importantly, it enables veterans and their families to retain their homes We are
concerned, however, with the fact that the VA has failed to fill a substantial
numbe. of the positions authorized in the Fiscal Year 1990 appropriation earmarked
for loan servicing.

Mr. Chairman, we certainly hope that the VA's failuie to hire these additional
employees for loan servicing does not signal a return to the shortsighted Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) policies of the past. The incredibly positive impact
additional FTEEs have on improving service and generating program savings is no
longer a matter of speculation. it is a demonstrated fact.

Section 8(b)(2) of this measure would, if enacted, make permanent the "no bid"
formula contained in section 1832(c). title 38. United States Code. scheduled to
expire on October 1, 1991. Likewise, section 81c1 would make permanent the vendee
loan and property management provisions of section 1833(a), title 38. United States
Code. due to expire on December 31. 1990.

Mr. Chairman, s'iould the Congress decide to make the above reference4 provi-
sions of law permanent. DAV would pose no objection

Section 9, of the measure calls for repeal of the Direct Loan Revolving Fund
(DLRF) and provides that the existing Loan Guaranty Revolving Fund (LGRF)
would pay for direct loan operations The remaining funds in the DLRF will be
transferred to the LGRF

Mr. Chairman, the DAV has no objection to these changes so long as there re-
mains a direct loan rirogram available to our Nation's severely disabled service-con-
nected veteran population

Mr. Chairman. section 10, of this legisLtion proposes to exoand VA's authority to

collect housing loan debt by offsetting the debtor's tax refund or Federal salary
Mr. Chairman, in most instances a veteran who loses his home through foreclo-

sure is experiencing extreme financri di ficulties and, in all probability, does not
have adequate financial resourc,s t- zare for his housing and ,)ther family needs
We, therefore, must question any attempt to place additional financial hardships on
these individuals by allowing VA to offset Fedeial salaries and Federal tax returns
We also wish to point out that veterans whose loans are guaranteed under the new
GIF are indemnified against loss should their loans go into foreclosure Thus, for
these individuals, this provision of law is. for I practical purposes, unnecessary

Mr. Chairman. we pose no objection to section 11. adding languar o current law
stipulating that the VA will not be reimbursed by rhe Departrnen, if Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) for the issuance of certificates of veterans' status for

National Housing Act benefits.
Also, Mr Chairman. we have no objection to section 12. of this measure exempt-

ing loans guaianteed by VA from disclosure under the provisions of section 1352,
title 31, United States Code.

Mr. Chairman. sections 14 and 15 of S 2484. make conforming amendments to the
table of sections for subchapter III of chapter 37, titie 38. United States Code, and
establish effective dates for the changes to current law as called for m this measure

S 2537

This measure, introduced by Senator Daschle, the newest member of the Veter.
ans Affairs Committee. proposes to authorize the pursuit of flight training under
chapter 32. on the same terms as authorized for chapter 30 participants The
amendment to S 2537 offered by Senator Daschle authorizes permanent benefits for
solo flight training ..nder the Montgomer!, GI Bill for active duty and selected re-

serve programs
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Mr Chairman, as you know, the DAV's primary legislative focus is placed upor
those measures which have as their basis the occurrence of a service-connected dis-
ability or death. Having stated this, I can say that we do recognize the tremendous
beneficial effects of the various GI bills and would pose no objection to the enact-
ment of S 2537 as amended.

Mr Chairman, as you are aware, the DAV supports the concept of providing cer-
tain services to active military personnel who are within 180 days of discharge.

We appreciate the opportunity to review your E mendment as well as the proposal
offered by Senator Thurmond. Basically, we hay, no objection to either proposal,
but we do believe Senator Thurmond's proposal needs to have conditions placed on
it similar to those conditions you have added in your draft bill, particularly those
contained in subsection (WO) through (5).

We believe these qualifications need to be added to any expansion or liberaliza-
tion of the current program, as there is aheady mounting evidence that veterans or,
a national scale are not being adequately served.

Mr. Chairman, during the period July 1, 1988 through June 30, 1989, approxi-
mately 47 percent of all veterars registered with the Employment Security System
did not receive some reportable service as required

Mr Chairman, this can be attributed in large mea.ure to the decline in Employ-
ment Security personnel over the past 10 years, and the additional duties placed on
Local Veterans' Employment Representatives ILVERs) and personnel under the
DVOP We must be careful not to stretch these scarce resources too much further as
the elasticity is almost gone.

We are in total agreement with the requirements you placed on this provision and
we believe those assurances will satisfy our concerns

TRANSITION SERVICES

Mr Chairman, as a result of recent legislation, the DOL's Veterans Employment
and Training Service eVETS) is preparing a pilot project to provide transition serv-
ices for activc duty military personnel who are within 180 days of discharge.

VETS has developed two programs: Transition Assistance Program (TAP) and Dis-
abled Transition Assistance Program iDTAP). DTAP is designed to provide addition-
al assistance to those active duty military personnel who have a known disability
and may be eligible for additional benefits

The DOL has been assigned the role of lead agency with assistance and support
from the DOD and the VA.

To date, other than DOD installations providing facilities for DVOPs and LVERs
to provide these services, we are not aware of any commitment frcm DOD It is our
opinion that because DOD benefits directly from this program, i e higher retention
rate and savings to their unemplcylnent insurance costs. they should be willing to
commit resoun2es, both financial and "in kind," to this program The DOL must
direct and staff this program from existing resources The Fiscal Year 1991 budget
request for this program is only $225,000

While VA does not aopear to benefit dinctly from this program, they are the
agency that provides benefits a id delivers certain services to eligible veterans This
project can help identify those who may be eligible, especially those with potential
service related disabilities. The VA's Department of Vocational Rehabilitation and
Education should be an integral part of DTAP.

In reviewing the current project, we believe too much emphasis is on direct place-
ment based nn the idea that these individuals will be "job ready There are those
who will net have sufficient transferable skills and those with disabilities who will
need to be retrained. Emphasis needs to be placed on these two categories of active
duty people and an effort should be made to coordinate with VA to identify needed
resources and have such resources committed to the project.

We are concerned that there have apparently been no written directives or plan
provided to field personnel While oral presentations have been given to military
Installations which are selected program sites and employment service offices in
those States, the written information distributed has generally been a "lap brief"
agenda and little else Thus, there appears to have been no specific responsibilitizs
assigned other than at the national level (MR) Tom Johnson). We suggest that
sistani Secretary Collins immediately issue clarifying instructions with a plao ,o all
invol ed.

Mr Chairman, the DAV is developing its own program to provide these types of
services to soon to be discharged military, personnel We will attempt, where re-
sources nnov, to work directly NA ith the DOL In som( areas, wo plan on providing
our own seminar
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Mr. Chairman, this is an exciting concept and one which we believe will be very
beneficial to those active duty personnel who need to make scam. hard choices about
their futures. Many of them will be first time enlistees and have no practical experi-
ence in the civilian labor market. Others will be military retirees who have limited,
if any, recent exposure to the civilian labor market. Both segments of this popula-
tion are going to need the types of services the DOL and the DAV is willing and
able to provide.

This concludes our statement. Mr. Chairman, we would be pleased to respond to
any questions you may have

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS,
NATIONAL SERVICE AND LEGISLATIVE HEADQUARTERS,

Washington, DC 20024. May 22. 1990.

Hon. ALAN CRANSTON,
Chairman. Committee on Veterans Affairs.
SH112 Hart Senate Office Bldg..
Washington, DC 20510-0501.

DEAR SENATOR CRANSTON: We appreciate the opportunity to have appeared and
provided testimony regarding pending legislation in the Senate Veterans' Affairs
Committee. At the hearing, you requested we send you information Indicating our
efforts to participate in the U.S. Department of Labor Transition Assistance Pro-
gram/Disabled Transition Asaistance Program (TAP/MAP).

As we mentioned at the hearing, prior to the passage of Public Law 101-237, the
Disabled American Veterans began development of a pre-separation briefing pro-
gram modeled along the lines of the California Career Awareness Program (CAP)
The DAV Program could be initiated nationwide. We met with the Assistant Secre-
tary for Veterans' Employment and Training (ASVETI regarding our efforts in
April of 1989. A follow-up meeting was held at our headquarters with the ASVET
and his deputy in December of 1989 The purpose of these meetings was to inform
the U.S. Department of Labor of our effort and to indicate we would be seeking
their cooperation in implementing this program. The December 1989 meeting was to
discuss passage of Public Law 101-237 which appeared imminent and we wanted to
stress, once again, our Interest in this program.

Following the second meeting, it came to our attention that the U S. Department
of Labor had already select,xi military installations and had begun contacts at the
local level with the state employment service agencies and military personnel We
iaet again. in Januar) 1990, with the ASVET to express our interest in participat-
ing with the Department of Labor in their program We asked that our National
Service Officers. in the states involved, be invited to participate in the local brief-
ings

During the December and January meetings, the Department of Labor indicated
our efforts to participate should not be directed to the U.S Department of Labor,
but to the Employment Service Office in the states where sites had been selected
Additionally, it should be noted that the military liaison to the U S. Department of
Labor had already indicated at the Apt:I 1989 meeting with the ASVET and at a
meeting held at Fort Bragg. North Carolina that veterans service organizations
would not be allowed on military installations During the meeting at Fort Bragg,
the military liaison indicated he was carrying the message directly from General
Jones. U S. Department of Defense

In part. a reason for meeting with the U.S. Department of Labor was that we
were considering increasing staff to support this program However, we could not do
so without knowing the sites to be selected.

At the May 11. 1990 hearing, the ASVET testified that no veterans service organi-
zations were participating in the TAP/DTAP program The reality is that the DAV
currently provides staff for service medical record review and veterans' benefits
briefing information at TAP/DTAP programs which are being conducted at Camp
Pendleton. California and Fitzsimons Army Hospital, Colorado Additionally. the
DAV has, as part of an ongoing effort, continued to provide these services to virtual,
ly all of the CAP program sites in California and Lowry Air Force Base, Colorado.

We are planning to provide support for programs being implemented at four
Texas sites. Lack land Air Force Base, Randolph Air Force Base, Fort Sam Houston,
Brooks Air Force Medical Center, Jacksonville Naval Medical Center, Florida; Fort
Benning. Georgia: and three sites in Virginia Norfolk Naval Base, Fort Eustis, and
1,angley Air Force Base Additionally. ,ae have been providing service medical
record reviews for retiring flagship officers in Washmgton. DC'
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Surprisingly, all contacts requesting our participation at the TAP/DTAP sites
have come from the military installations. An example of the problem is that our
contacts in May with the Virginia Employment Commis ion (VEC) resulted in the
VEC indicating they did not need the DAV participatim. -t the Virginia sites We
are currently following up with the VEC to determine if they will reconsider this
decision.

Complicating our efforts to participate in the implementation of this program has
been the lack of an overall program plan and directives assigning authority and re-
sponsibility to field personnel.

In spite of these criticisms, we continue to support it and believe it will be success-
ful because of the consensus among all the parties that this program should succeed

Our organization continues to be conccrned about the level of employment serv-
ices provided to veterans and the potential impact on staffing the TAP/DTAP by
Local Veterans' Employment Representatives (LVER) and Disabled Veterans Out-
reach Program (DV013) staff While we absolutely support this program and believe
it is appropriate to use LVER and DVOP staff, we remind the committet that last
year the Employment S2rvic inactv ated nearly half of the veteran applicants with-
out any service; reduced the number of offices available for services; reduced serv-
ices available such as counseling and testing; and many offices now do group intake
instead of individual Intake of applicants because of lack of staff.

At the same time these problems exist in the field, the administration has re-
quested a budget cut in the Employment Service budget and has requested inad-
equate funding for the DVOP and LVER program. There is no question that the
resources allocated to staff TAP/DTAP will necessarily impact an already overcom-
mitted agency.

We believe the U S. Department of Labor has failed to set standards for veteran
services in accordance with Title 38. Section 2007 which requires each eligible veter-
an to be provided a service Additionally. Title 38, U S. Code, Section 2006 rcquires
the Department of I 1±,nr to request adequate funding to provide such services

Thank you for ..onside ring these comments
Sincerely,

RONALD W DRACH.
National Employment Director

PREPARED STATEMENT OF FRANK R DEGEORGE ASSOCIATE
LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR, PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA

Mr Chairman and members of the Committee, it is a pleasure and personal privi-
lege to appear here today on behalf of Paralyzed Veterans of America iPV/0. a con-
gressionally chartered veterans' service organization PVA appreciates this opportu-
nity to present its views regarding certain changes and Improvements in employ-
ment, education and home loan programs for veterans and servicemembers Specifi-
cally, I will address the five bills pending before this Committee today iS 2100. S
2483, S 2484, S 2537 and S 25461 which would collectively amend chapters 30. 31,
32, 37 and 41 of tale 38, United States Code

S 2100, "VETERANS COMPENSATION COST-OF1.1vING ADJUSTMENT ACT OF 1990"

SEC 401 PVA supports the provision for postponement of time limitations on
counting of Vietnam-era veterans in disabled veterans outreach program specialists
landing formula until December 31. 1993.

SEC 408 and S 2546 Mr Chairman. PVA belioes the concept of providing em-
ployment and training information to individuals prior to their discharge from
active duty has s.gmficant merit believe the creation of the "transition azi,t-
ance program- ITAPi as establi, -.c1 in the "Veterans' Benefits Amendments of
1989" is a proper initial response to the increasing number of people leaving the
military As several hundred thousand servicemen and women leave the U S
Armed Forces over the next 2 years due to DOD personnel cut-backs. it is especially
important that our Government facilitate the assimilation process from actise mili-
tary duty to gainful civilian employment by counseling and assisting these individ-
uals

PVA has testified in favor of expanding the pilot program beyond the existing
limitations expressed in Public Lim 101-237 In view of general funding shortfalls
and certain administrative problems which certainly affect ,.'etelans' employment
and training programs, we do agree with you that there is reason to be concerned
about the Department of Labor's ability to implement an extensRe expansion with-

S.
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out adversely affecting counseling and training services for those clients who pres-
ently use the program.

PVA therefore has no objection to a cautious approach to the expansion of the
existing pilot program as recommended in S. 2100. It seems reasonable to us that
the Secretary of Labor should be required to take certain precautions before moving
additional personnel 1DVOPs and LVERsi to military bases and expanding employ-
ment services for this new cohort of eligible clients. Existing services must not be
undermined by an expanded program spread so thin that disabled veterans seeking
employment are adversely affected. Certainly at issue, we believe, is the matter of
appropriate funding and the involvement of the three departments which have a
stake in the success of TAPthe Departments of Labor, Veterans Affairs, and De-

fense.
Obviously, with this massive exodus from the ranks of soldier to the status of ci-

vilian just over the horizon, a mechanism must be in place for the Secretary to
move quickly if further expansions of the program are deemed appropriate It would
be a tragic mistake to be overly cautious and be steamrolled by a swollen number of
eligible beneficiaries rendering the well-intentioned program useless

We therefore recommend that those provisions in your bill which require the Sec-
retary of Labor to determine the success and necessity of the program be applied in
such a manner as to allow incremental or limited expansion without exhaustive re-
porting requirements or labor-intensive input from VA and DOD. Further. although
VA does have an obligation under section 24113i. title 3S, United States Code. to pro-
vide certain outreach services to members of the Armed Forces to the maximum
extent possible. we would encourage the Secretary of Veterans Affairs to carefully
prioritize limited VA resources so as not to dilute the on-going efforts of VA's Veter-
ans Services Division to assist veteransespecially disabled veteransand their
families. We fully understand VA's responsibility as mandated by section 24143)
However, we firmly believe that DOD has a clear responsibilityand perhaps a
greater financial responsibilityto assist its own personnel who are nearmg prema-
ture release from active duty.

S. 2100, TECHNIC 41 CORRECTION TO PUBLIC LAW 101-237

Mr. Chairman. section 4041c1 of your bill makes two technical corrections involv-
ing VA's home loan program First. you have properly recognized that VA home
loan guarantees can be authorized in cases of homes which cost more than the max-
imum guaranty, and second, you have properly adjusted the Government's contribu-
tion to the new Guaranty Indemnity Fund when the veteran chooses to make a
downpayment on his home PVA supports these corrections

S 213. -VETERANS' EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE IMPROVEMF.NTS ACT OE Non"

The Department of Veterans Affairs initiawd this legislation to amend title 10
and title 3S, United States Code, which includes certain provisions that address the
educational assistance programs for veterans and eligible per4ons. and fbr other
purposes

TITLE I

SEC 101. The Administration's la addresses t issue of alternaw secondary
school credentials for Montgomery GI Bill eligibility We believe it is important to

have uniform and properly acceptable standards when considering ,-econdary school
credentials. In some inx.tlinces. current eligibility can be based on credentials as in-

significant as a certificate of attendance We have no objection to uniform regula-
tions being promulpted by either the Department of Veterans Affairs or the De-
partment of Defense

SEC. 102 PVA supports this provision to expand ehgibility for ocational rehabih-
tation for disabled servicepersons pending discharge PVA reiterates its belief that
all service disabled veterans. regardless of their period of service, should receive per-
manent and foremost preference in employment training and job placement pro-
grams

SEC 103 PVA has no objection to this provision for (..xtension of the wriod pre-
ceding automatic disenrollment under chapter 32

SE(' 104 PVA supports this pros ISM tor certam indniduals to eliminate an
overpayment by performing work-study services This is an alternative, subject to
agreemente that extends and provides the VA certain abilita. for recoupment of
overpayments
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TITLE II

SEC. 201. This provision addresses the matter of honorable discharges for Mont-
gomery GI Bill eligibility. PVA supports this provision whi& zxtends certain eligi-
bility requirements for individuals who continue on active duty; who are honorably
discharged; or who are placed on the retired list, transferred to the Flen Reserve or
Fleet Marine Corps Reserve, or placed on the temporary disability retired list.

SEC. 202. PVA strongly opposes this provision which would eliminate the advance
payment of subsistence allowance for chapter 31 beneficiaries. The Department
argues that in view of the fact the DVA pays all training costs for such veterans,
advance payment of subsistence allowance is not warranted.

We continue to take issue with this assessment. The need for subsistence allow-
ances is, in many cases, unrelated to the direct expense of tuition, books, and fees.
Although such allowances are often justifiably used for tuition when certain schools
require partial payment prior to the commencement of training, other living ex-
penses are equally important during initial periods of training and demand the ne-
cessity of advanced pay. We do not believe that advances from the chapter 31 re-
volving fund offer a better solution to the financial subsistence needs of a student at
the beginning of his training.

SEC. 203, PVA opposes deletion of the provision for advance payment of the work-
study allowance. Advance pay is an essential support mechanism for many individ-
uals to successfully achieve the objectives of VA's work-study program.

S. 2484, "VETERANS' HOUSING AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1990"

At the outset, PVA wishes to thank you, Mr Chairman, for excluding several par-
ticularly objectionable features of the Administration's bill (i e., downpayment re-
quirements, increased funding fees, VA property bss provision, manufactured home
provision) from this hearing.

PVA opposes section 7 of the Administration's bill which would require that an
application for a housing debt waiver be made within 180 days from the date of noti-
fication. Mr. Chairman, we see no compelling reason to impose this limitation. For
what may be the largest purchase in a veteran's life, we believe he or she must be
given every chance to submit a legitimate request for waiver consideration. Wheth-
er such request is filed upon receipt of notification or several years thereafter, the
requirements set forth by Public Law 101-237 regarding "equity and good con-
science" and "fraud, misrepresentation, and bad faith" standards should be applied,
and a decision rendered. This provision would result, we believe, in the denial of
many otherwise legitimate applications.

PVA also opposes section 9 of the Administration's bill which would merge the
Direct Loan Fund and the Loan Guaranty Revolving Fund. As you know, the Direct
Loan Program provides the availability of direct VA loans to severely disabled vet-
erans who require specially adapted housing assistance. The current maximum loan
amount is $33,000 with a 30 year maturity.

Although such a merger would currently have no adverse effect on the ability of
an eligible veteran to obtain a direct VA loan, PVA opposes the proposed merger on
the grounds that the long-term viability of the program will be jeopardized when
the Loan Guaranty Revolving Fund eventually goes out of business. We believe it is
easier the existing structure than to resurrect a new program sometime
in the f e. Other than providing a more consolidated method of bookkeeping for

A, we do not believe it is in the best interest of disabled veterans to merge
the two funds.

Concerning section 10 of the Administration's bill, PVA does not believe a
member oC the U S Armed Forccs should be treated differently than a veteran or
surviving spouse This provision wi, ild authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to
withhold a soldier's Federal taxes for a VA housing debt without consent and with-
out the proceeding of a court of competent jurisdiction. Like veterans and their sur-
vivors, we believe section 1826 of title 38, United States Code, should continue to
apply, as written, to active duty personne;.

S. 2537, "VA EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE FOR FLIGHT TRAINING"

Mr Chairman, in 1986 you and Senator Frank Murkowski coauthored legislation
which resulted in the creation of the Commission to Assess Veterans' Education
Policy As you know, the Commission submitted a thoroughly comprehensive study
concerning the Administration of DVA educational programs and provided, we be-
lieve, an invaluable tool for DVA a nd the two Committees on Veterans Affairs
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One of the recommendations made by the Commission pertained to the standardi-
zation of VA educational programs. Although PVA did not support the resurrection
of flight training benefits in 1988, we are not opposed to the enactment of S. 2537 in
view of the fact that Public Law 101-237 provided such benefits for chapter 30 veter-
ans last December. We see no reason why veterans who entered the service between
1974 and 1984 should be subject to different standards for flight training than veter-
ans who are eligible for the Montgomery GI Bill.

PVA does wish to caution the Committee concerning the inclusion of VA reim-
bursement for solo flight training. Although we do not oppose the amendment to S.
2537 which would permit reimbursement of 60 percent of tt ' cost of solo flight
training, we wish to remind the Committee that this is the area of the program
which was most vulnerable to abuse before Public Law 98-35 prohibited new enroll-
ments for flight training 9 years ago. As we have dealt .vith this issue over the
years, the one consistent theme that has run throughout our research has been the
view of VA adjudicators who believe too many individuals performed solo flight for
recreational purposes rather than vocational purposes.

We therefore recommend that, if enacted. VA establish effective policies and regu-
lations which closely monitor the oversight of solo flight hours thereby ensuring
that limited VA resources are not paying for recreational flying.

Mr Chairman, in conclusion, PVA appreciates your continued efforts and con-
cerns on behalf of the men and women who presently serve and have served the
Nztion. I will gladly answer any questions that I can.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHARLES R JACKSON, EXECUTIVE VICE
PRESIDENT, NON COMMISSIONED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Mr. Chairman, the Non Commissioned Officers Association sincerely appreciates
the opportunity to appear before the Committee this morning and we commend the
Committee for holding this hearing NCOA has specifically been asked to comment
on three general areas of concern to veterans. Among them are proposed improve-
ments in loan guaranty, education and unemployment programs Underlying these
issues are efforts to improve transition benefits and counseling for members of the
Armen Forces facing involuntary discharge in anticipated force reductions Since
about 70 percent of the Association's membership is on active duty and potentially
subject to involuntary separation NCOA is particularly grateful for the attention
being given to transition programs

EDUCATION ISSUES

S. 2483

First under consideration today is S. 2483 the Veterans Educational Assistance
Improvement Act of 1990 as proposed by the Administration The first few sections
of the bill would: allow the Secretary of Veterans Affairs to determine high school
education equivalency for the purpose of benefit eligibility under the Montgomery
GI Bill (MGIB); extend vocational benefits and services to certain disabled veterans
awaiting discharge; extend the privilege f benefit application for 1 year under the
Veterans Educational Assistance Program NEAP); and, create new authority under
the work-study program allowing veterans to reduce their indebtedness to the De-
partment by working it ofi under the program NCOA views each of these changes
as desirable.

Also included in the bill are provisions that would eliminate advance payment au-
thority under the Vocational Rehabilitation program, and eliminate the 40 percent
advance payment under work-study agreements Since advance payments could be
replaced bv enucation loans NCOA supports these provisions too.

NCOA does however oppose section 201 of the bill which seeks to reinforce the
honorable discharge requirement for benefits eligibility under the MGIB Indeed we
question the honorable discharge requirement altogether.

Mr. Chairman, NCOA was an early and vocal proponent of the honorable dis-
charge requiremP .t contained in the GI bill It was, after all, a high quality pro-
gram designed to attract high quality recruits to give high quality service We have
recently learned however, that our faith in the equity of the military discharge
systei might be somewhat displaced.

For example, a recent review of service diGcharge regulations reveals that under
the Navy Military Personnel Manual ipara 3610300 et seq I any sailor whose service
would normally be characterized as general will be given an honorable discharge if
he or she received a personal award during service Individua,., who have used tile-
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gal drugs, who are known to be homosexual and those who are overweight may re-
ceive an honorable or general discharge at the pleasure of the discharge authority.
Soldiers released under parallel Army regulations (AR 635-200, sections 3 through
Vi can't buy an honorable discharge with a personal award. Nevertheless, those dis-
charged merely for failure to pass random drug screening "will be honorably dis-
charged" under the regulation. Others, regardless of offenses committed while in
service, "must be honorably discharged" if they complete their full period of obligat-
ed service. Overweight soldiers receive an honorable discharge absent convictions
for other crimes and misdemeanors. Airmen whose only offense is weight control
failure may receive a general discharge while his or her homosexual counterpart
will likely receive an honorable discharge according to information supplied by an
Air Force spokesman The Marine Corps in its Separation Manual (MCO P1900.16D
section 1001 et seq i is probably the most objective It requires discharge authorities
to average proficiency and conduct marks received by the Marine during the course
of service and proscribes cutoff scores for honorable versus geneial discharges. The
Corps is so overzealous in its quest for equity that para. 6406 of the manual prohib-
its the early release of a Marine elected to the office of the President or Vice Presi-
dent of ttle United States if the Marine owes a finawial or obligated service debt to
the Corps.

When NCOA promoted the honorable discharge requirement for benefit eligibility
under the MGIB; it was not done with the intention of rewarding Army drug users
while discriminating against overweight airmen. We do not believe that was con-
gressional intent either

Accordingly NCOA urges the Committee to modify MGIB discharge requirements
to allow program participation by those who receive a general discharge under hon-
orable cond,tions. This requirement would be consistent with the characterization of
service requirements for particination in other veteran education programs. Consid-
ering that we place no behavioral requirements on those who share in billions of
dollars in civilian ee...cation grants, it seems only fair not to be too hard on veter-
ens.

S 2537

NCOA is also pleased to endorse S 2537 and Senator Daschle's amendment there-
to. This bill would open flight treining opportunities to VEAP participants on the
same basis as benefits are available under the Montgomery GI Bill Senator
Daschle's amendment would elimirrste language in existing law prohibiting reim-
bursement for solo flight training fhe Association believes strongly in the flight
training program and views solo flight training as a critical element thereof We
commend the sponsors of these proposals and encourap theirs passage.

ADDITIONAL EDUCATION RECOMMENDATIONS

There are several additional points regarding education benefits which NCOA be-
lieves should be improved Since they have been reviewed before, we will try not to
belabor our arguments

NCOA continues to believe it v,ould be equitable and desirable to allow Viet-
nam-era veterans a full 10 years to use their education benefits Service discharge
policies and earlier force reductions denied many veterans the educational opportu-
nities they earned and deserve

The Association continues to believe participation fees discriminate against
those who might benefit most from participation in the program These fees were
added by amendment late in the bill s consideration Hopefully the Committee will
eliminate or reduce the fees. Perhaps the fees could be offset by length of enlist-
ment For example 6 years of service, no fee, 4 years of service, $300, 3 years of
service $600; 2 years of service, $1,200

Implicit in enactmen nf the MGIB was that fees would be waived for combat
service The United States xranon in Panama last December was the first combat
operation undertaken since enactment of the MGIB NCOA believes participants in
that operation should be granted free MGIB eligibility.

If fees are not eliminated or benefits related to years of service NCOA advocates
open enrollment upon reenlistment for those who previously declimAl to participate

Finally, NCOA believes the MGIB can play a major role in easing the transition
of service members involuntarily separated during forthcoming force reductions. We
urge the Committee to authorize Enrollment of VEAP eligibles in the MGIB, and
others who are not eligible for the benefits This will allow those who wish to transi-
tion to the civilian work forceacross the college campusas so many veterans did

.1. , . ....)
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after WWII, Korea and Vietnam. But to truly make this opportunity possible bene-
fits must be increased to a level which will support such a transition.

Rates under the Montgomery GI Bill were set when the bill was first written in
1982. Since that time education costs have risen more than 212 percent A test pro-
gram of GI education benefits established while the MGIB was under consideration
now pays $464 per month to those eligible for the program. Yet even these benefits
do not compare to the value of education benefits paid in 1970.

Mr. Chairman, Congress may soon enact a national service program. As currently
constituted it would pay participants $10,000 in education benefits or housing vouch-
ers. We betieve recent reports on "project 100,000" demonstrate the wastefulness of
these types of programs. But, this waste takes on hideous proportions when com-
pared to the GI bill which pays veterans $9,600 in education benefits for 4 years of
service.

If there is to be a peace dividend, how could it be spent any better than on educa-
tion benefits for veterans. The United States must invest in the next generation of
veterans leadership.

EMPLOYMENT IssuEs

NCOA was specifically asked to comment on section 401 of S, 2100 which gould
extend the DVOP and LVER formulas until December 31. 1993. The Association is
encouraged by the Chairman's introductory remarks on the bill indicating a degire
"to provide stability in staffing" and time to rethink the formula to make staffing
less dependent on the population ot veterans from a single era Enactment of this
provision has our whole hearted support.

AMENDMENT 1575

Also fully endorsed by the Association is the Chairman's amendment number
1575 to S. 2100. NCOA has examined the Chairman's proposal and the Administra-
tion requested bill, S. 2546 which was introduced by Senator Thurmond (by requestl

S 2546 would authorize the Labor Depattment to provide employment and coun-
seling services to servicemembers up to 90 days prior to release from active duty
Unfortunately, the bill does not provide additional personnel or funding to the
Labor Department to execute these additional responsibilities.

Mr. Chairman. NCOA believes the Defense Department and meny Members of
Congress have demonstrated a somewhat cavalier attitn,le abotit pending force re-
ductions. Too many are worried about weapons systems preservations or "peace
dividends' which can be turned to social programs or "pork projects." In this con-
text the Association appreciates even more the efforts of people like Representatives
Downey. Slattery and Bilirakis and Senators McCain, Cohen and others We include
the Chairman in this category. too.

Amendment 1575 expands the transition assistance program created last year in
Public Law 101-237 by requiring the cooperation of the Secretaries of Labor. De-
fense and Veterans Affairs in providing services currently available to veterans We
believe the cooperative approach provided in the amendment will more adequately
meet the transitioh needs of servicemembers.

OTHER TRANSITION AND EMPLC IM ENT ISSUES

Last year, the Appropriations Committee removed the transition funds from the
DOD request. Measures such as this are detrimental to morale and denr the obliga-
tion we have to those who wrve in the Armed Forces While we understand this
issue lies beyond the jurisdiction of the Committee we encourage the Committee to
communicate with its colleagues on Appropriations to recommend against such pro-
hibitions in future acts.

Concurrently we encourage contact with the Finance Committee in support ex-
tending full UCX benefits to departing servicemembers It is unfair to deprive servi-
cemembers and their families support during transition.

Within the prerogative of the Committee we encourage the reorganization of the
Secretary's Advisory Committee on Veterans Employment at the Labor Depart-
ment. As it is currently constituted, the Committee has little effect on veterans' pro-
grams. We believe a Committee with a responsibility to publish its findings and
report to Congress could be a tremendous asset as changes are considered in the
Veterans Employment and Training Service in the future.
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LOAN GUARANTY ISSUES

Finally the Association has been asked to comment on loan guaranty issues and
another Administration bill S. 2484. Among the items in the bill supported by
NCOA are: extension of automatic lender appraised review authority; repeal of
public sewer and water requirements for new construction; provisions to make per-
manent foreclosure counseling; and authority to extend information on veterans to
HUD.

NCOA has specifically not been asked to comment on increased fees, termination
of the manufactured housing loan program, revision of the no-bid formula and pro-
posed downpayment provisions in the Administration bill. Hopefully the Committee
has already rejected thee ideas.

The AssAiation does strongly object to the adoption of two provisions contained in
sections 9 and 10 of the bill. Section 9 would authorize the merger of the Direct
Loan and Loan Guaranty Revolving Funds. Concurrently the merger would abolish
a $2 billion debt owed to veterans. By our measur, the Direct Loan Fund was cre-
ated by veterans as a perpetual fund intended to support the housing needs of
future veterans. While NCOA recognizes the Administration is unlikely to even con-
sider this a debt, we do not believe it should be so readily abolished

Section 10 of the measure would deny judicial process to Federal employees and
military personnel in collection of administratively established housing debts.
NCOA does not believe it would be appropriate to single-out Federal civilians and
military personnel for such treatment just because they are handy

OTHER LOAN ISSUES

Mr Chairman, NCOA continues to believe the loan guaranty program is set on a
course of financial destruction As long as Government continues to sell loans at
-fire sale" rates the ptogram will be in perpetual need of appropriations The loan
guaranty program was never intended to be self-supporting but neither should it be
as expensive as it has grown Additionally, veterans should not be paying fees to
support it.

Several things must be done to set it on the path of recovery. Foremost, below par
loans sales must be prohibited. Second. the Administration should be required to
make its contribution to the Mortgage Indemnity Fund in investable outlays instead
of budget authority IOU's. Finally, management of the program must be somehow
insulated from OMB pressure regarding loan sale policy. Only this and time will
assure a successful long-term program

Additionally NCOA encourages the Committee to consider expansion of the loan
guaranty program to include members of reserve components committed to 6 or
more years of service Reservists. in recent years. have become an integral part of
the Armed Forces. In fact, their role has expanded so much that it is iT-ipossible to
mount a major operation without reserve participation. Their contribution to serv-
ice should be rewarded with some veterans recognition

Thank you

STATEMENT OF JOHN L. BAKER, PRESIDENT, AIRCRAFT OWNERS AND
PILOTS ASSOCIATION

Mr Chairman, my name is John Baker. and I am President of tht Aircraft
Owners and Pilots Association.

AOPA represents the interests of 300.000 indiv ual members who own and fly
general aviation aircraft to fulfill their personal ai... business transportation needs
That is 60 percent of the active pilots in the United States AOPA members own or
lease 62 percent of the aircraft in the general aviation fleet

Thank you for the opportunity to submit testimony in support of S 2537, legisla-
tion you and Senator Daschle recently introduced to expand the eligibility of veter-
ans for flight training educational assistance We have worked with Senator Daschle
for years in pursuit of a carefully targeted program providing fLght training educa-
tional assistance tor veterans, since the broader fl:ght training benefits available to
Vietnam-era veterans were terminated We commend him on seeing this effort
through, and thank you also for your invaluable support.

I hear more about this issue from AOPA members than any other when I'm on
the road My staff fields questions literally every day. The costs associated with
learning to fly, especially to obtain the certificates and ratings necessary to pursue
a flying profession, are prohibitive for many qualified individua'4 Our members,
particularly the younger ones. need all the help they can get in order to seek train-
ing for an aviation career in the most timely and efficient manner possible

'
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This legislation is designed to help mitigate an ever-increasing problem in this
country. and that is the civilian pilot shortage Spiraling costs are a factor, to be
sure. To name a few others, the airline Industry has experienced explosive growth
since deregulation. A majority of our war-era trained pilots who moved on to the
airlines 30 or 40 years ago are now approaching the mandatory retirement age. The
Armed Forces are workir.g harder to retain pilots in the military, which is the tradi-
tional recruiting grounds for the airlines.

At a hearing last August before the Senate Aviation Subcommittee, an Air Force
representative testified that in 1987 and 1988. over 50 percent of the pilots hired by
airlines were former military pilots. Pilots leave the military faster than they can
train replacements. Yet even if this undeshable trend continues, the Air Force esti-
mates the military supply will be unable to meet the expanding demand of the com-
mercial aviation market. And these estimates were made before anyone could even
conceive of a "peace dividend," and the presumably reduced requirement for mili-
tary pilots.

The Government invests $4 to $6 million in training for each military pilot. We
suggest that a much smaller monetary contribution to veterans' flight training
would be a more cof Tective investment of Federal dollars It would also go a long
way toward contrib ag to the Government commitment to help veterans find
meaningful employment.

The totpl number of active pilots in the country declined by over 15 percent be-
tween 19Ki and 1989. The number of active student and private pilots was down 22
percent during roughly the same period Between 1978 and 1981; an average of
119,000 individuals started to lea-n to fly each year But in 1988. only 80,000 student
starts were recorded. Worse yet, fewer student pilots are completing their training
and actually obtaining a private pilot certificate-68,000 in H/82 compared with
58,000 in 1987.

The Future Aviation Professionals of American projects that until the end of the
1990's, we are faced with a shortage of pilots needed to fill 32,000 jet pilot positions
FAPA also projects a shortage of candidates for up to 30,000 nonjet regional airline
pilot positions.

Of course, the major airlines are not the only important employers faced with an
impending lack of qualified pilot applicants AOPA projects a dearth of MOM to
120,000 general aviation pilots in essential nonairline jobs, such as air ambulance
pilots, crop dusters -nd corporate pilots.

Without a doubt. AOPA advocates expanding flight training assistance to include
chapter 32 veterans who are eligible for educational benefits under the Veterans
Educational Assistance Program. This is the purpose of Senator Daschle's bill I

don't think we can make a complete case. however, without first discussing the
flight training educational assistance, authorized under the original GI bill

These benefits were termmated in 1981, following a 1979 General Accounting
Office report criticizing the program. It's important to remember, though, that the
benefits were eliminated for budgetary reasons primarily, not because of substantial
allegations of abuse. They were targeted to meet budget reconciliation instructions
mandating savings from veterans' programs for fiscal year 1982.

The GAO report cited evidence that only 16 percent of flight trainees under the
program had full-time jobs directly related to this training However, the only pro-
fessions that met GAO criteria were that of a flight instructor or an airline pilot
This criteria neglected to include other types of full-time aviation jobs It also ne-
glected to take into account that the original legislation was authorized for purposes
ancillary to a pilot's main profession.

The GAO survey did not specify those pilots who were holding other jobs while
"building hours," which makes them more desirable for full-time flying jobs At the
same time, GAO maintained that. "The number of veterans who have already re-
ceived flight training under the GI bill substantially exceeds the number of pilot
jobs presently available through 1985 We're well past 1985, and for a number of
reasons we know this statement no longer rings true. The pilot shortage is very
real.

In order to qualify for flight training reimbursement under S 2537, a chapter 32
veteran mut have successfully completed training to receive a private pilot license
This requirement ensures that a veteran seeking further aviation education is one
who has demonstrated the proper motivation, a significant financial commitment.
and the requisite flying skills prior to receiving assistance under this program

The program would have to be used strictly for vocational purposes This stipula-
tion would irrlit the potential for abuse. as well as help Veterans' Administration
officials determine who might be taking unfair advantage of the flight training edu-
cational assistance for other than vocational purposes

35-100 0 - 90 - 6
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Senator Daschle's original bill allows for only 60 percent reimbursement for the
cost of dual flight training. This provision greatly enhances the persor:r1 financial
stake the veteran must make in his own career, again ensuring that those veterans
participating are serious about a career in aviation.

Naturally, AOPA heartily endorses the measure Senator Daschle propases to
amerd his own legislation by allowing reimbursement of a veteran for the cost of
his solo flight training. Some may be concerned that this provision would create
more opportunity for abuse. But we hasten to assure them of the strict nature of a
part 141 pilot school (i.e. FAA-approved). Part 141 schools are required by law to
maintain detailed records of each student's accomplishments, above and beyond the
students' notations in their logbooks. And only veterans participating in part 141
programs are eligible for benefits under the program.

Mr. Chairman, we urge you and your colleagues to work forenactment of S. 2537,
as well as Senator Daschle's pending amendment (No 1562). These benefits will
help address our critical pilot shortage, and they will ensure that veterans are given
a fair chance to obtain these positions as they open up.

Thank you for considering our views, Mr. Chairman

STATEMENT OF NOEL C WOOSLEY, NATIONAL SERVICE DIRECTOR,
AMVETS

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee it is a privilege to appear before
you to present testimony with respect to veterans employment, education and home-
loan legislation.

While overall employment statistics pertaining to veterans are encouraging, the
effectiveness and efficiency of DOL's veterans programs must be gauged by the
status of the delivery systemthe United States Employment Service (USES), the
Local Veterans Employment Representatives (LVER), and Disabled Veterans Out-
reach Program Specialists (DVOPS). Veterans are dependent upon these three ele-
ments to access private sector employment and training programs for which they
qualify. For "veterans priority of services" to be meaningful., the service delivery
points of USES must be accessible, staffed with competent, trained professionals
who have the resources to perform their mandated responsibilities

S. 2100 TITLE IVMiscellaneous, Section 401 Postponement of time limitations
on counting of Vietnam-era veterans in disabled veterans outreach program special-
ists' funding formula.

Large pockets of Vietnam veterans, in particular, the disabled and minority, con-
tinue to endure readjustment difficulties. This has been substantiated by the BLS
biennial studies of unemployment among special disabled veterans and Vietnam
"Theater" veterans. AMVFTS is appreciative of the efforts of BLS, particularly Ms.
Sharon Kohaney, in developing those reports. We understand that a current report
has been compiled and we encourage DOL to expeditiously publish its results. In
view of the National Vietnam Veterans Readjustment study, projections of homeless
Vietnam veterans and the continuing unemployment difficulties experienced by
these veterans, AMVETS supports extension of the definition of a "veteran of the
Vietnam era" to December 31, 1996.

S. 2483--Veterans' Educational Assistance Improvements Act of 1990.
Section 101. This provision would enhance the overall eligibility and thus partici-

pation in the Montgomery GI Bill; therefore, we suppocrt section 101 of S. 2483.
Section 102 The need to expand vocational rehabilitation services to those indi.

viduals still on active duty who will be discharged with or based on service-connect-
ed disabilities is long over due. AMVETS supports section 102 of S. 2483

Section 103. We are supportive of this proposed change which would allow an in-
dividual to perform work-study related duties to offset educational payments.

Section 202. AMVETS vigorously opposes this proposed change based on the
promise that many veterans would be unable to stay in training if this advance was
unavailable.

Section 203. The provision for an advance payment of the work-study allowance
has enhanced not only participation in the program, but has enabled many individ-
uals to stave off the bill collectors and stay in training We, therefore, request that
Congress reject this program change.

AMVETS supports the inclusion of flight training for those chapter 32 eligible
veterans who may wish to pursue a career in the field of aviation.

Mr. Chairman, with respect to the "Veterans' Employment and Training Amend.
ment of 1990" which will be introduced by Senator Thurmond, as well as your pro-
posed amendment to S 2100 that would authorize the expansion of certain pilot pro-
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grams currently administered by the Assistant Secretary of Labor for Veterans' Em-
ployment and Training (ASVET) we offer the following

AMVETS has consistently pursued the establishment of transitional programs for
our servicemen and women. Separation programs that will ensure these %eterans
are provided every possible assistance in readjusting to the civilian work force is a
necessity These young Americans are a valuable resource that our Nation's employ,
ers have yet to actively recruit. Our attention was drawn to the need for such pro-
grams in 1986. We are now moving to establish congressionally mandated test pilots
that are restricted in number by law

Current events and projected reductions in our defense forces dictate that we re-
visit these programs with an eye toward moving beyond "pilots " The Army alone is
estimating a manpower reduction of 180,000 Any accelerated expanse of the DOL
transition program must consider current and projected LVER/DVOP staffing
shortfalls and budgetary restraints on ASVET field staff. The role of the Depart-
ment of Defense (DOM must be clearly defined. During this austere period "in kind
services" in the frugal mind of AMVETS is unacceptable. The discussion of the
"peace dividend" must begin to defining DOD agencies' responsibilities to those who
are being discharged. AMVETS is not convinced that the military has fully accepted
its role in developing transition programs. AMVETS questions what duties existim,
DOD civilian staff, currently assigned to discharge points, will perform in referring
individuals to the USES We also suggest DOD provide the USES' computer tapes
reflecting discharges by State to facilitate job seeking We are equally concerned
that the role of the Department of Veterans Affairs in this program has not been
cemented into place A substantial number of Individuals facing discharge will have
disabilities, will be seeking home loans and education entitlements. This Influx of
unanticir ,c1 inquiries and services on depleted Veterans Benefits Counselors and
Vocations. Rehabilitation Counseling Specialists may overtax their ability to pro-
vide adequate services. AMVETS is aware that 240 VA staff were trained by NVT1
in 1989 This number was equally split between the Vocational Rehabilitation staff
and Readjustment Counseling Service. This cross-training is a must These two VA
staff dements play a significant role in the initial veterans employment cycle and
may be served as an "enhancer" to the over-burdened LVER.DVOP staff in transi-
tion programs specifically designed for disabled veterans. We encourage continu-
ation of this training in 1991 Further, we recommend recognition of servicemen
and women released for the good of the service as dislocated workers In addition,
veterans should be provided equity in unemployment compensation laws

We also suggest consideration be given to Include in title 38. United States Code.
section 2001(5) a new subparagraph (Di "an individual serving on active duty with
the Armed Forces who is within 180 days of the estimated date of such individual's
discharge or release from active duty under conditions other than dishonorable
We propose addition of a new subparagraph in title 38. United States Code.
200115AD, "individuals currently serving members of the National Guard or Ready
Reserve The role of the National Guard and Reserve in our national defense war-
rants their being included in priority services, but not at the expense of those who
are disabled or combat veterans

The need to modernize, and to develop new programs for our Nation's veterans
has been clearly identified AMVETS believes now is the time for DOL to assume a
leadership role in this capacity I am grateful that AMVETS has been requested to
serve on a working committee to begin development of a draft National Veterans
Employment pohcy We look forw...rd to working with members of the Administra-
tion. the Congress and our counterparts in this process

Mr Chairman, this concludes my statement

STATEMENT OF THE ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRUSTEES
AND AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR COLLEGES

Thank you for asking AACJC and ACCI' to comment on S 2I83 We are pleased
that vou and your Committee are considering amendments to impro%e the educa-
tional assistance programs for veterans and servicemembers

The community, technical, and junior colleges have looked upon the Montgomery
GI Bill as a major building bl JO( of both national securaN and economic competi-
tiveness. Even as the anticipated reductions III force occur, the educational benefits
used bN servicemembers and veterans of the Guard, Reserve. and ActRe Forces will
remain a vital and continuing source of ad%anced skills so urgentl, needed to keep
the U.S. economy m the forefront of global competition The influence that the
MGIB has had m helping the services to attract mote able personnel is a good indi-
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cation that the high school diploma or GED should continue to be required for entry
into the program.

The bill's section 102 provision of vocational rehabilitation for disabled serviceper-
sons pending discharge ought to have been added to the law much sooner. The earli-
er the rehabilitation is started, the better the chances that the disabled has a full
recovery. This provision has our wholehearted supportas does section 104

We respectively request that this letter be included in the Committee record as
our statement on the bill, as requested in your letter of May 1 Thank you again for
requesting our views

STATEMENT OF COL. RICHARD C KAUFMAN, U S ARMY (RET I, ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR, LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS, ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED
STATES ARMY

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, it is a pleasure on behalf of the
more than 140,000 active duty reserve component and retired members of the Asso-
ciation of the U.S. Army (AUSA) to present our views on S 2100, S 248:3, S 2484, S.
2537 and S. 2546.

Today's 'nenring is an ambitious undertaking for the Committee in that you are
addressing 1 myriad of new title 38 benefits related to veterans' education, employ-
ment and rehabilitatir n You have our appreciation for providing careful cversight
to veterans' programs and our best wishes for continued success in meeting the leg-
islative needs of our veterans.

These are difficult times for active duty personnel and for those who will be leav-
ing the service during the expected reduction in force over the next 5 to 7 years
Our veteran population should be confident in knowing that this Committee has
their interests in mind throughout their deliberations on substantive entitlement
issues

During these periods of turbulence you have the opportunity to continue the
legacy of inspired leadership and spirited sense of concern for tho who have given
service to this Nation The complex task of molding benefits that respect the dignity
of noble service will hold this Committee in good stead, and will be long remem-
bered by those who accepted and met the challenge when they answered the call to
duty,

VETERANS' COMPENSATION COST-OF-LIVING ADJUSTMENT Arr. OP 1990

Foremost among the proposed legislation being discussed today is S 2100, the
"Veterans Compensation Cost-of-Living Adjustment Act of 1990 AUSA has par-
ticular Interest in Senator Cranston's proposal to amend section 408 of the Veter-
ans' Benefits Amendments of 1989 The amendment to expand the pilot program
furnishes employment and training information to members separating from the
Armed Forces, and for other purposes This amendment is a commendable effort
toward providing immediate assistance to servicemembers who may be released in
the Impending Department of Defense (DoTh reduction In force.

It is noteworthy that the Committee is beyond the crest of the veterans' entitle-
ment wave In fact, we might say that the wave will have tidal proportions in re-
spect to personnel reduction in DoD Your recognition of the devastating effects that
a reduction of this magnitude will have on veteran population Illustrates an insight
much appreciated by all associated with veterans' concerns.

We support this expansion of employment and training Information programs and
call for its passage and implementation Immediately. AUSA recently provided the
Committee with testimony asking for similar initiatives to ameliorate the effects of
a DoD RIF. You aggressive movement toward providing solutions to potential prob-
lems before they overwhelm these veterans is admirable to say the least

Our Association is also concerned with the provisions of section 401 of S 2100,
because it will directly affect, albeit not many, some of those people whose career
may be terminated by the build-down in our military forces We agree with the
intent of section 401 to maintain Federal funding for Disabled Veterans Outreach
Program specialists (DVOPi

It is essential that DVOP specialists be available in their currently authorized
numbers if the outreach program is to continue in a successful manner We agree
that the formula for determining the number of staff L'hould be reassessed Vietnam
heavily influenced the numbers of disabled veterans in need of DVOP services To
;gnore the Impact of their numbers on the budgetary imphcations of this program
would be inconsistent with our Nation's philosophy of providing assistance to the
most needy in the veteran poprlation.

Additionally, AUSA endorses the intent to make permanent changes for staffing in
the DVOP during the 1993 fiscal year budget cycle
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VETERANS' EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE IMPROVEMENTS ACT OF 1990

Our members are pleased to offer their views on certain provisions of S. 2483, the

"Veterans' Educational Assistance Improvements Act of 1990 " We support the ea-
tionale for the making the Montgomery GI Bill conform to the eligibility require-
ments of military service

Quality of the volunteer force has been enhanced ty the requirement for a second-
ary school diploma or an equivalenv certificate for acceptance into the service, and

it seems logical to carry that commitment to quality in determining eligibility for
the GI bill. Quality of service is important too, and we are pleased that section 201
of the bill requires service under honorable conditions before a GI bill enrollee can

receive educational benefits.
AUSA is pleased that S. 2483 recognizes the need to provide chapter 31 benefits to

certain active duty personnel who are pending discharge for a service-connected dis-
ability We agree that chapter 31 benefits shouid not be dependent upon whether a
soldier is being cared for in a DoD medical care fa^ility. Training and rehabilitation
should begin as soon as possible in order to be effectne. To do otherwise ignores our

responsibility for providing timely treatment in a caring and compassionate
manner

One can only wonder why we have not already implemented other provisions
found in S 2483 The proposal provides ways to make the benefits of the MG1B
more responsive to the needs of the veteran. Instead of disenroll:ng a veteran be-

cause entitlements have not been used within a certain timeframe or a claim has

not been processed before the delimiting period has expired. S 2483 provides for an
extension of time to make a timely claim Our Association sees this as a sound and
judicious way in which to make the system work for the individual Too often the
bureaucracy appears as a great, monolithic, unresponsive entity to the person in

need.
The provision permitting work-study moneys to pay debts incurred because of

over-payments of benefits to certain veterans is a good idea However, we would
hope that work-study program eligibility requirements are not sacrificed to meet the

credit needs of debtors Work-study funding is often limited We would not want to
see eligible applicants turned down because someone in debt was given a higher pri-

ority.
VETERANS' HOUSING AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1990

S 2484 reduces some of the administrative regulations tt.at VA beneficiaries find
difficult when pursuing the "American Dream" of homeownership Additionally, it
tightens some provisions of law thus making the housing prcgram more fiscally re-

sponsible.
The time limit for responding to a notice of (lett is a good Idea, and we agree that

6 months is an adequate amount of time for the submission cf debt waiver This
provision and the one related to offsetting debt by attaching a portion of the debt-
or's tax refund for collection are prudent ways to insure that debts are not allowed
to grow Mso. they bring long-term fiscal strength to the VA Home Loan Program

EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE FOR FLIGHT TRAINING

Concerning S 2537. AUSA believes that chapter 32 veterans should have the
same opportunity for flight training as that provided to other veterans und'q the

Montgomery GI Bill. There are a number of Veterans Educational Assistance Pro-
gram participants still eligible for benefits today.

Most observers agree that the MGIB is far superior to au VEAP An example of
that was brought home to all last yPar when flight training benefits were author-
ized for Active. Guard and Reserve members participating under today's GI bill
Once again the Committee has an opportunity to do the right thing by extending
flight training eligibility to VEAP members.

Furthermore pilot shortages provide an incentive for people looking for a career
in flying. As a matter of equity we have no objection to the amendment offered

which wouid provide solo flight training to both MGIB and VEAP participants, so
long as the Department of Veterans Affairs supports the budgetary aspects of the

additional training
VETERANS' EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING AMENDMENT OE n)99

S 2546, provides a much needed change to the definition of "eligible veteian- as
stated in chapter 41 of title 3. United States Code, By expanding the definition to

.4 L4 Li
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include military personnel who are within 90 days of discharge, the soon-to-be veter-
an becomes eligible for a variety of employment and training services.Although this is a change which addresses concerns for the future, it has immedi-
ate short-term benefits for what is soon to be a one of this country's biggest peace-
time reductions in force. While Senator Cranston's amendment to S. 2100 expanded
the scope of pilot programs for members separating from the Armed Forces it did
not extessd the provisions of the act to include predischarge personnel as eligiblebeneficiaries. This bill makes the final changes that veterans ieed if they are tomeet the demands of a new career imposed on them by their success in providing
for the defense and subsequent onset of peaceful dialog in Europe.

Thank you for the opportunity to present our views, and you should know that
our members are extremely gratified for the many considerations you have shownLr active and former members of our Armed Forces. No one needs to be reminded
of the apprehension facing our servicemen and women as the drawdown in person-nel begins to take place. Congress can and should moderate their concerns by pass-
ing legislation designed to train, educate and integrate their) into the civilian econo-my.

STATEMENT OF THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS
As President of the 140,000 member California Association of Realtors, I ampleased and honored to have the opportunity to present C.A.R.'s perspectives on S.2484, the Veterans' Housing Amendments Act of 199G. The business activities of

C.A.R.'s members involve the brokerage of real property and assisting homebuyers
in securing mortgage financing for their purchases. It is these business activities
and the attendant importance of the VA home loan program in meeting the mort-
gage financing needs of California's veteran homebuyers that motivates C.A R 's in-terest in S. 2484.

I INTRODUCTION

I would like to preface C A R.'s specific comments on S. '2484 by again expressing
our gratitude for the strong support the Veterans' Affairs Committee has shown forthe VA home loan program in the past. This support was especially evident last
year in the Committee's work on the Veterans Home Loan Indemnity and Rest, uc-
turing Act. Provided economic conditions in the Nation do not seriously deteriorate,
last year's legislation should go far toward returning the VA loan guaranty pro-
gram to financial health and reducing the need for large annual appropriations forthe loan guaranty revolving fund C A.R. is proud to have played even a small role
in the evolution of the indemnity legislation and we hope that it will work to pre-
serve the housing entitlement of veterans

C A.R. would also like to voice its appreciation for the leadership Chairman Cran-ston has shown in not scheduling for Committee consideration the sections of S.2484 which would raise the cost and increase the difficulty of obtaining VA gnaran-
teed financing. These provisions include proposals to Increase the VA loan fee, re-
quire a downpayment on VA loans greater than $25.000 and eliminate VA financingof manufactured homes In addition, we believe that in light of last year's rejection
of the Administration's proposal to include the Government's borrowing costs 1i.e .cost of funds) in the no-bid formula, any effort to add the Government's average loss
on VA foreclosures to the no-bid formula does not merit Committee conzideration att:is tim

Coasiderable time and mtvii effort went into the development of the Veterans
Home Loan Indemnity and hestructuring Act Before such drastic measures as in-creasing the loan fee and/or requiring a downpayment on VA loans are considered.
the major reforms enacted last year should be given an opportunity to reduce lossesand place the VA home loan program on a stable financial footing. By not placing
these proposals on the agenda. we commend Chairman Cranston for choosing not to
tamper with the provisions of the new law so soon after enactment.

II. S. 2484, THE VETERAN'S HOUSING AMENDMENTS Acr Or 1990
1 Section 5, Direct Lender Review of AppraisalsC.A.R. supports section 5 of S2484 which would extend the authority of the DVA to permit lender review of ap-

praisals through October 1. 1991. This authori4 is set to expire on October 1, 1990C A R. believes permitting lenders to review appraisalsrather than having re-gional DVA offices approve all appraisalswill be a meaningful step toward stream-lining VA loan approval procedures and reducing the time required to process and
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guarantee VA loans. We hope the DVA will soon issue a final rule which, in add,
tion to VA designated fee appraisers, will allow lender staff appraisers to partici-
pate in the lender review of appraisals program. Ultimately, we believe the Lender
Appraisal Processing Programonce implementedwill streamline the VA loan ap-
plication process, help standardize the loan approval procedures of the Govern-
ment's major mortgage credit agencies and reduce the potential for delays in the
processing of VA guaranteed mortgages C.A R. encourages the Congress to both
extend the aLithority of the DVA to begin the LAPP program and urge the DVA to
soon issue a final rule authorizing toe start-up of the Lender Appraisal Processing
Program.

2. Section 6. Public and Community Water and Sewerage SystemsCA R also
favors section 6 of S. 2484 which would allow the DVA to guarantee mortgages on
new homes not served by public or community water and sewerage systems even if
local officials have stated the development of such systems is feasible Currently. If
a new home is not served by community water/sewerage systems. but local officials
certify that such systems are feasible. the DVA may not guarantee a loan on the
property. Permitting the DVA to guarantee loans on new homes not served by com-
munity water and/or sewerage systems could enable veterans to benefit from afford-
ability advantages that ir ay stem from new home construction using well water
and/or septic tanks rather than community water and sewerage systems

3. Section 7. Time Limit for Housing Debt WaiverC A.R. does not support sec-
tion 7 of S. 2484 which would establish a 180 day limit for veterans who receive a
deficiency notice to request a waiver of loan guarantee debt from the DVA While
we can appreciate the concerns of the DVA over liming to commence, stop and re .
commence collection activities depending on the timing of waiver requests. C A R
believes the well-being of veterans is a more consequential matter than inconven-
ience to the DVA A veteran who receives a deficiency notice may well believe he or
she can eventually repay the debt either immediately or at a date in the near
future. However, after paying off other outstanding debts, the veteran may in fact
be unable to t.ervIce the VA guaranteed loan Unfortunately, under the proposed

time limit, if 180 days had passed after receipt of the deficiency notice, the veteran
would not be able to request a waiver of housing debt, compounding any preexisting
financial difficulties and despite the fact that the veteran may have been acting in
good faith. Rather than instituting an arbitrary time limit. C A R recommends that
the present procedures for requesting waivers of debt be maintained.

4. Section 8, Foreclosure CounselingC.A R supports section 8(a) of S 2481 which
would eLminate the March 1, 1991 sunset date for foreclosure counseling of veter-
ans in default on their VA guaranteed mortgages Because of the serious repercus-
sions of foreclosure, we believe it is imperative that veterans be fully informed of
both the liability Involved in a foreclosure and all possible alternatives to foreclo-
sure C A.R. thus agrees that the foreclosure Information and counseling provisions
contained in current law should be made permanent

CONCLUSION

1 .Ie California Association of Realtors appreciates being given the opportunity to

comment on S 2484, the Veterans' Housing Amendments Act of 1990 The VA loan
guarantee program continues to provide many moderate-income and first-time
buyer veterans in California with their only chance of owning a home We appreci-
ate the work of the Veterans' Affairs Committee last year in approving legislation
strengthening and preserving the program and making it more responsive to the
needs of the Nation's veterans We firmly believe last year's reforms should be
given an ( pportunity to reduce the losses of the program before the drastic propos-
als adva .ed by the President are contemplated If you have any questions in rela-
tion to our testimony. please do not hesitate to contact either Leslie Appleton-
Young. Vice President of Research and Economics, at (213) 739-8325, or Pete Mills,
Manager of Research and Policy Analysis, at (213)739-8272. Thank you

STATEMENT OF HON THOMAS A DASCHLE, U S SENATOR FROM TI1E
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

Mr Chairman. I appreciate your giving mc the opportunity to testif,v today on S
2537. a bill we introduced together on April 27. 1990 to authorize the pursuit of
flight training for chapter 32 veterans who entered the service between 1975 and

1984 and are eligible for educational beneEts under the Veterans Educational As-
sistance Program

1 4 .
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Last year, Cungress authorized flight training benefits for active duty service-
members and reservists who participate in the new GI bill, which covers individuals
who enlisted since 1984. S 237 recognizes that chapter 32 veterans should have the
same opportunity to obtain flight training benefits as their counterparts who cur.
rently receive these benefits under the Montgomery GI Bill Without ac%.,,s to these
benefits. many chapter 32 veterans will not have the financial means to pursue a
career in aviation.

The central argument for flight training is that it addresses two major concerns
facing our countryveteran unemployment and pilot shortages. Veterans face sig-
nificant obstacles to finding meaningful employment, and this fact is reflected in a
particularly high unemployment rate among combat veterans, minority veterans
and younger veterans Meanwhile, our Nation is facing a serious pilot shortage. The
Airline Operators and Pilots Association reports that, as early as 1992, the United
States will face a shortfall of over 4,000 commercial and instrument pilots Com-
pounding the problem is the fact that, within the next 10 years. we can expect to
lose nearly 2,000 pilots annually due to retirement.

S 2537 builds upon current law by extending flight training benefits to qualified
chapter 32 veterans It retains the same eligibility criteria as current law. Veterans
must have a valid pilot's license, meet the medical requirements for a commercial
pilot's rating and be pursuing training recognized as necessary to secure a vocation
in the aviation industrytraining that must be authorized by the Federal Aviation
Administration and the State approving agency The educational assistance allow-
ance under this measure is equal to 60 percent of the tuition and fees charged for
dual flight instruction Also, this measure establishes flight training as a 4-year test
prograrr.

On April 30, I introduced an amendment I intend to offer to S 2537 and the
Montgomery GI Bill Active Duty and Selected Reserve Programs that would permit
education benefits for solo flight training The purpose of this amendment is to
strengthen the flight training benefits provided to eligible chapter 30 and :32 veter-
ans by ensuring that the high cost associated with obtaining a commercial rating
does not prohibit veterans from pursuing a career in aviation.

Currently. veterans who pursue a career in aviation are required to obtain both
their instrument and commercial ratings To obtain an instrument rating, an indi-
vidual must obtain a minimum of 120 hours of dual flight Instruction. S 2537 en-
ables veterans to pursue their Instrument ratings by providing reimbursement for
60 percent of the costs associated with dual flight instruction

Individuals who pursue the next step, their commercial rating, are required to
obtain 30 hours of solo flying hours along with an additional 30 hours of dual flight
instruction Currently, veterans are reimbursed for 60 percent of the costs associat-
ed with their dual flight instruction bat are not eligible to receive partial reim-
bursement for their solo flying hours. wh:ch can cost from $50 to $75 an hour. Un-
fortunately, the high cost associated with obtaining a commercial rating, coupled
with the fact that veterans are not currently allowed to receive reimbursement for
solo flying hours. means that. for many veterans, the goal of pursuing a career in
aviation will remain only a dream My amendment would provide reimbursement
for 60 percent of the costs of solo flight training and enable more veterans to pursue
a career in aviation.

I am confident that the regulation currently in place will provide the necessary
safeguards to ensure that reimbursement for solo flying hours is not abused Cur-
rent regulations require each holder of a part 141 pilot school to establish and main-
tain a current and accurate record of the participation and accomplishment of each
student enrolled in an approved course or training conducted by the school. The reg-
ulations specifically state that the student's logbook is not acceptable for this
record, thereby ensuring the proper oversight of accumulated solo flying hours.

The Nation needs more qualified pilots. and Congress has already acknowledged
the role :eterans can play in meeting this need Mr Chairman. I hope the Commit-
tee will agree that it is only fair that flight training benefits be extended to all vet-
erans who qualify for educational assistance

STATEMENT OF THE INTERSTATE CONFERENCE OF EMPLOYMENT
SECURITY AGENCIES, INC

The Interstate Conference of Employment Security Agencies (ICESAi is pleased to
present this written testimony for consideration by the Senate Committee on Veter-
ans Affairs in the course of its May 11. 1990 hearing on certain veterans' employ-
ment. education, and homeloan legislation

/
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The Interstate Conference is the organization of State officials who administer the
Employment Service, Unemployment Insurance and Labor Market Information pro-
grams in the 50 States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands

As the national association repres( 'lung the State agencies which will provide the
hands-on staffing of the Transition Assistance Program, ICESA is very interested in
ensuring that those members of the armed services preparing to re-enter the civil-
ian work force receive timely and efficient service.

I. THE BASIC EMPLOYMENT SERY/CE SYSTEM

The Employment Service is the foundation upon which veterans employment and
training programs and activities are built The system provides the facilities, serv-
ices and technology that enable the specialized State staff IDVOPs and LVERs) and
on-site Federal personnel IDVETs z_nd ADVETsi to perform their jobs. However,
that basic system is faced with financial proble:ns which make the job of serving
veterans and other eligibles more difficult. The ES system has been plagued with
financial problems through the 1980's, and it appears that the present decade shows
no sign of relief.

The administration of the Employment Service System, as well as other Employ
ment Security programs including the DVOP/LVER program, is financed by a dP,4i-
cated Federal payroll tax. This tax, collected under the Federal Unemployment Tax
Act, produces more than adequate revenues to administer properly the system In
fact, the U.S. Department of Labor estimates that the account from which Employ-
ment Security programs are funded will exceed its statutory ceiling by $640 million
by the end of this fiscal year

The pioblem is twofold. i11 the Administration's annual budget request tradition-
ally seeks reductions in ES operating levels, and i2 1 the Congress, constrained by the
deficit, does not appropriate sufficient funds for the system, although it usually ap-
proves more than the Administration's request. The result is a nationwide program
that has been forced to drastically scale back services, operating facilities, and staff
In nearly half of the States. State legislatures have had to appropriate millions just
to keep basic services available

Since 1982. the ES system nationwide has lost approximately 16.000 or 50 percent
of its operating personnel and over 700 full service offices In addition, many key
services have been scaled back For example. the system now counsels only half the
number of individuals it served in the early 1980's ...nd there have been similar cut-
backs in applicant testing and employer services Further, in many States, automa-
tion of ES operations is nonexistent or archaic This condition must be addressed as
well. The foundation for veterans' employment services in this country is weak and
growing weaker and its shoring-up must be an integral part of the discussions that
go on here today

For Fiscal Year 1991, the Interstate Conference is requesting a minimum of $850
million for State ES operations This is $71 million above the FY 1990 appropriated
level, and $127.4 million more than the Administration's request In addition, we
are askir,, for $25 million to support State ES automation needs The support of this
Committee would be most helpful in securing these funds

II S 2100, S 2546, AND CHAIRMAN CRANSTON'S PENDING LEGISLATION TO

AUTHORIZE THE SECRETARY OF LABOR UNDER CERTAIN CIR( I. NISTAN('ES TO
EXPAND THE TRANSITION ASSISTANCE PILOT PROGRAM

We commend Chairman Cranston and this Committee for your timel.% consider-
ation of enhanced assistance to separating members of the armed services

As we understand it. section 401 of S 2100 extends the delimiting date for veter-
ans of the Vietnam era until December 31, 1993. Last year. the Interstate Confer-
ence went on recuid supporting the extension of the delimiting date We took this
action because our experience mdicated that many of these veterans still need em-
ployment-related assistance

Additionally, we understand that the Adnunistration has proposed and Senator
Thurmond has Introduced as S. 2546. making all service personnel eligible for serv
ices under chapter 41 in the last 90 days of their service ICESA believes that em-
ployment-related servwes should be available to members of the Armed Forces who
are within 180 days of separation. The most effective program of employment tran-
sition assistance is that which is offered well m advance of separation Understand-
ing labor market information, matching military skills with civilian occu )ations,
and addressing relocation Issues are some of the specialized services that equire
time and careful preparation.

4
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Coupled with consideration of this statutory change must be recognition of the
need to ensure the system is capable of delivering these much needed services Spe-
cifically. the Administration's budget request for FY 1991, if enacted, would actually
reduce the number of LVERs and DVOPs below current levels Estimates range
widely, but we could experience a loss of nearly 200 staff responsible for serving vet-
erans We urge this Committee's support of funding for DVOPs/LVERs at the statu-torily required level.

We understand Chairman Cranston's pending legislation to amend S 2100 would
authorize the Secretary of Labor,. under certain circumstances, to expand the 10-
State pilot Transition Assistance Program of providing employment and training in-
formation and services to separating members of the Armed Forces We further un-
derstand those circumstances to include.

A determination, after consultation with the F..ecretary of Veterans Affairs and
the Secretary of Defense, that the program has been successful in providing benefi-
cial information and training to members separated from the Armed Forces.

The expansion is necessary to address effectively an increase in the number of
such members who will be separated from the Armed Forces in the future:

The program has received sufficient resources from the Department of Labor.
Department of Defense. and Department of Veterans Affairs to achieve the purposes
for which the program was established:

The program. if expanded, will continue to receive sufficient funds, personnel,
and other resources to achieve its purposes: and

The expansion will not interfere with the provision of service or other benefits
to eligible veterans and other eligible recipients of such services or benefits

ICESA endorses an expansion of the Transition Assistance Program presently ap-
proved for 10 geographically dispersed States However, we concur with the Chair-
man's articulation of the circumstances under which the program should be expand-
ed

We believe It is critically important to ensure the active participation and support
of the Department of Defense and the Department of Veterans Affairs. If adequate
funding and oth?r resources are not made available to ensure achievement of the
intent of the transition assistance program, the present financially-drained Employ-
ment Service program cannot ''pick up" the slack in an expanded employment pro-
gram for veterans or any other targeted group As outlined earlier in this testimo-
ny. the basic Employment Service System in this Nation has been subjected to a
starvation diet. and it surely will fail if additional responsibilities are added without
commensurate resources.

Also important to ICESA is the provision to require participation of the Depart-
ments of Defense and Veterans Affairs. along vith veterans service organizations in
arranging sufficient staffing and logistical support for any expansion of the existing
pilots of the Transitional Assistance Program.

One of the basic elements of success for the veterans specialists within th( Em-
ployment Service has been the clear definition of their mission Put simply. that
mission is to give veterans top priority in finding good jobs once they re-enter the
civilian work force Expansion of the existing pilot program for transitional assist-
ance before properly meeting existing needs and without proper funding :o meet ex-
panding needs could seriously undermine that mission

In conclusion, the State Employment Security Agencies throughout this Nation
stand ready to do their utmost to assist veterans and other eligible persons in any
way possible However additio. ,esources must be provided if new or expanded
programs are to be undertaken

Again. ,ve commend this Committee iui your foresight in conducting this hearing
and considering these critical issues The Interstate Conference of Employment Se-
curity Agencies stands rer 4y to pro.'ide additional infornkt ion if needed and appre-
ciates this opportunity to provide our views

STATEMENT OF THE MANUFACI'URED HOUSING INSTITUTE
Thank you for inviting the Manufactured Housing Institute to testify before your

Committee as it considers legislation on veterans' programs
The Manufactured Housing Institute (MHII is a national trade association repre-

senting manufactured honw builders and related suppliers of goods and sery ices to
the industry and its consumer, Mill manufacturer members produce about 60 per-
cent of the manufaL tut ed homes built in the Unit( ! States.

We would like to offer our support for section :3(at(ii of S 2044, which giYes the
holder of a Department of Veterans Affairs iDVAI-guaranteed !,.an secured by a
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ber, is a limit only on the amount of the Government's guaranty involved in the
loan of the property and that it is not a limit on the total loan amount.

MANUFACTURED HOUSING PROVISIONS

Section 3 of S. 2484 deals w;.h the VA Manufactured Home Loan Program Inas-
much as mortgage lenders are not cunently participating in this program. we have
no policy positions on the provisions

DEFAULT PROCEDURES AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

MBA adamantly opposes the Adnuhistration's FY 1991 budget proposal, contained
in section 8 of S. 2484. to change the no-bid formula by deducting from the net value
of the foreclosed property the DVA's average loss per property If this proposal were
Implemented, no-bids would ins.rease nearly 100 percent. from 18 percent to 35 per-
cent of foreclosures

The lender bears a significant risk when making a VA home loan because of the
possibility of a no-bid The n bid formula is used to determine whether the VA or
the lender will acquire a foreclosed property. When the lender acquires the proper-
ty. there are often signficant tosses. Since the institution of the no-bid formula in
the early 1980s, lender- haw suffered no-bid losses close to $1 billion A 1990 MBA
survey puts the average noir c;.,st tc a lender at $19,600.

Not only does MBA ob.!, . to transterring more of the costs of this program to
lenders, but the approach 'Ring proposod is extremely unfair Under this proposal.
the VA would treat all properties. regardless of geographic location and the state of
the local economy. as if they v,ere the same It is not reasonable to treat all proper-
ties alike A loss on one property has no relation to the value of another A property
in one area may have appreciated, while one in another area may have depreciated

Tne budget states that the proposal to Include the VA's average loss would in-
crease risk-sharing with lenders. It is well known that lenders share of losses to VA
loans has increased from 2.9 percent in 1981 to 18 percent in 1989 Clearly. the DVA
is aware of the position of mortgage lenders on the no-bid issue and of the tact that
irreversible damage would be done to the VA home loan guaranty program if the
VA home loan rules were changed to Increase the number of foreclosures where the
lender must acquire and dispose of the property.

First. it would be unconscionable to include this additrna4 eost i the formula
and apply it to existing loans When these loans wt re underwntten, this risk was
nonexistent and could not have been taken into consideration when making the de-
cision whether or not to originate the loan.

Second. lender participation in the program would be greatly reduced. if not com-
pletely eliminated, if lery!.ers are forced to assume this added risk This DVA propos-
al runs directly counter to the spirit of the 1989 legislation. which increased the
loan amount the VA is permitted to guarantee from $144,000 to S144,000 Congress
Intended to expand the availability of VA-guaranteed loans to encourage veteran
homeownership in housing markets where It had become difficult to originate VA
loans The 1989 law also prohibited the DVA from including the Government's cost
of funds in the formula. again stating the Congress' Intent that lende:s should be
encouraged. not discouraged. from participating in the program

The DVA continues to ropose shifting its costs to the private sector rather than
pursuing other means of reducing its costs In a December 1989 report, "Increased
Use of Alternatives to Foreclosure Could Reduce VA's Losses,- to House VA Com-
mittee Chairman G V iScnnyi Montgomery (D-MS1. the U S General Accounting
Office (GA01 made re, .niendations to the DVA on reducing home loan foredo:Aire
losses.

GAO pointed out that means other than foreclosure were seldom used to termi-
nate defaulted loans Foreclosure. usually the most expensive method, was chosen in
97 percent of the cases reviewed by GAO Using alternatives would have saved be-
tween $42 minion and $94 million in FY 1987. GAO recommended that a cost analy-
sis be used on a case-by-case basis to identify the costs for each loan termination
alternative and that the least costly alternative be pursued.

The alternaties that are discussed by GAO include compromise agreements. vol-
untary conveyances, and refundings. A compromise agreement. useful when the
loan balance exceeds the property value, would allow the veteran to sell the house
and use the proceeds and financial assistance (a partial claim1 from the VA for the
deficit amount to pay off the loan The Federal I ousing Administration (FHA1 has
adopted a mechanism similar to this and implei..ented it in a pilot program Not
only would the VA mold all the costs associated with foreclosure, acquisition and

;-)
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disposition, but t.he veteran's liability to the VA would be less under a compromise
agreement.

A voluntary conveyance, or transfer of the deed, by the veteran to the VA is ad-
vantageous to both the VA and the veteran, as wei' The veteran avoids having a
foreclosure on his/her credit rating and may be released from liability to the VA
The VA saves foreclosure costs and time because there is no redemption period,
Also. the loan is terminated more quickly and the property can be resold sooner

Refunding, which entails the VA paying off the len& - and establishing a repay-
ment plan for the veteran, allows a veteran to retain the property and would be
more cost effective for the VA in some cases. Refunding is appropriate when the
lender cannot refinance the loan and the veteran has sufficient income to make
lower mont!-'y payments. It is estimated that 50 pei. .t of refanded loans are rein-
stated, thereby eliminating half of potential foreclaure cases According to GAO.
the average loss on a foreclosed loan in FY 1987 was 315,817,, while the average ad-
ditional loss on a foreclased refunded loan was $2,394 Consequently, a single suc-
cessful refunding saves $15,817, enough to offset six unsuccessful attempts.

MBA strongly opposes further shifts of VA losses to lenders and believes the VA
should reduce its costs by increasing its use of alternatives to foreclosuie

MANDATORY DOWNPAYMENT

ould also be required by the FY 1991 budget proposal to mal,- a down-
percent on a !oar amount greater than $25,000 Obviously, this would

t i. ily all veterans buying homes One of the most attractive benefits if the
program is the absence of the need for a downpayment on most mortgage

lc n allovt, veterans access to mortgage financing and entry to homeowner-
ship

It is widely acknowledged that one of the biggest obstacles to homeownership in
the current economic environment is the inability of renters. or those who must fre-
quently transfer and have little equity buildup. to accumulate funds fe- a downpay-
ment. To impose this financial burden on vetelans, especially in combmation with
the increased fee. would send to them the message that the DVA no longer wants to
guarantee home loans for veterans or to help them become homeowners

Lenders and veteran borrowers would have little incentive to participate in the
VA home loan program if It had mandatory downpayments, given that many of the
advantages of VA loans compared to mortgages insured by the FHA are eliminated
and the much greater risk to lenders associated with VA mortgages because of the
no-bid formula is not eliminated. In the case of a foreclosure of an FHA-insured
mortgage, the lender is not faced with a no-bid calculation, the outcome of which
currently gives the lender about an 18 percent chance of being left with the proper-
ty and suffering a significant loss.

FINANCE FEE

The refinance fee provision in Public Lew 101-237 has proven to be unfair Veter-
ans seeking an Interest rate reduction of a VA loan with a VA refinance must pay
the full funding fee of 1.2:3 percent. without regard to the mortgage's loan-to-value
ratio. For the first time. a rate-reduction refinance receives discriminatory pricing
1 s-a-vis a purchas. loan. on which the funding fee is tied to the loan-tavaluP ratio

This new policy is neither fair to the veteran nor is it good business for the VA A
VA rate-reduct:on refinance does not represent nevs risk to the VA In fact. the risk
is reduced by lowering the interest rate (and, thus, the monthly payment) and re-
placing the freely assumable deed with one that requires VA approval for assump-
tion. Also. given equal loan-to-value ratio loans, the refinance loan is less risky to
the VA than a tisw loan because the existing lower guaranty remains in effect In
addition, the borrower has a proven payment record at a higher monthly payment,
while a new borrower may have an unproven payment record.

Because the veteran may very well have paid a 1 percent funding fee when the
loan was originated, the additional 1 25 percent means that the veteran is paying
more fbr the guaranty than is charged for any other VA home loan program To the
extent this fee acts as a disincentke to refinance the VA will not receive any addi-
tional revenue The success of rate-reduction refinances should not be jeopardized by
an unfair and prohibitive funding fee.

MBA urges Congress to amend the lim to remove this inequity

v A ARM PROGRAM

MBA urges that the VA be authorwed to include adjustable rate mortgage
(ARMs) in the home loan guaranty program ARMs have become accepted by bar-

1 C., ,
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rowers in the conventional mortgage market. and the Federal Housing Administra-tion IFHA) has expanded its insurance program to include ARMs The conventional
and FHA markets have demonstrated that ARMsare beneficial because they permit
borrowers and lenders to tailor transactions to the needs of boi..owers. Borrowers
who do not want to pay for the predictability of a fixed rate mortgage can agree to
the lower interest rates that lenders can offer when the borrower bears some of the
risk of inflation and other economic conditions that generally cause rates to rise.

MBA believes that VA ARMS should be authorized in a manner that would allow
the Secretary to conform VA ARM interest rate adjustments to the FHA ARM pro-
gram. The Secretary should be authorized to guarantee loans with adjustment caps
acceptable in the marketplace. Because FHA and VA mortgages can be placed in
the same Government National Mortgage Association IGNMAI pool when they meet
GNMA's pooling requirements, standardization of both VA and FHA ARMs would
facilitate greater volume and liquidity in the secondary market.

Whatever may have been the case previously, ARMs are no longer an untested
and unknown quantity Although substantially lower interest rates in the last sever-
al years restored borrower ability to select fixed rate mortgages, ARMs continue to
be a significant borrower option in the conventional and FHA markets in higher
interest rate environments Veteran borrowers should also enjoy the option.

EXPANSION OF THE LOAN GUARANTY PROGRAM

Proposals have been made to expand the Loan Guaranty Program to certain
members of the National Guard and Reserve components of the U.S armed services
This is an interesting proposal and one which MBA believes could operate not only
toward affordable home ownership opportunities for these men and women involved
in the national defense effort, but also, if properly Implemented, could help mam-
tam the safety and solvency of the fund We understand that the proposal may en-
visage a different level of benefits for this new class of borrowers. MBA would urge
that the benefits extended be meaningful and that any variance from current pro-
gram requirements would be minimal to allow for pooling these loans with otherVA and FHA loans in GNMA pools.

SALE OF LOAN Assers

MBA has always supported a reasonable and sensible approach to the dispositionof VA acquired properties The manner, quantity, and timing of these sales must
take into account the soundness and condition of the local real estate market, and
avoid "firesales" and unnecessary resulting market depressions.

UNDERWRITING OF ASSUMVTIONS AND APPRAISAL REVIEW

Several provisions of Public Law 100 198, signed into law over 2 years ago on De-
cember 21; 1987. still have not been implemented. Although the regulations for the
mandatory underwriting of VA loan assumptions and for appraisal review by auto-
matic lenders have been proposed, they have not been finalized

MBA generally supports the Intent of the proposed assumption regulations thatwould enable lenders to make credit decisions on potential assumptors. However,
the proposed regulations do not allow lenders to collect fair and adequate compensa-
tion for performing the additional tasks associated with processing and underwrit-ing assumptions.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development allows lenders to chargetheir actual costs up to $500 for processing assumptions of FHA-insured loans.
whether or not the assumptor is approved The Federal National Mortgage Associa-
tion and the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation allow the lender to charge 1
percent o' the balance of the loan being assumed, with a minimum of $400 and amaximum of $900.

The DVA proposal to establish the fee for assumptions at $300 is inconsistent
with sound industry standards and is not supported by industry cost analyses of as-
sumption processing Lenders should not be expected to absorb the losses that will
result from the delegation of mandatory underwriting of assumptions.

MBA believes the delay in implementation of the appraisal review provision is
also unwarranted, Allowing the lender to review the appraisal and assess the value
of the Certificate of Reasonable Value (CRV) issued by the VA would give lenders
additional control over the underwriting of the loan This is parti.:ularly important
m economically depressed areas MBA believes the VA often issues CRV's with ap-
praised values higher than is appropriate for a given market Lenders are assummg
substantial risks and responsibilities on VA loans because of the current no-bid for-
mula They should also have the right and responsibility to underwrite those loans
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adequately The appraisal is a key element of this process and it is unconscionable
that the VAeven in the face of lawstill does not allow lenders to review apprais-
als. MBA respectfully requests the Committee to urge the VA to issue final rules as
soon as possible on the processing of assumptions and appraisals.

MBA has consistently supported providing adequate and necessary staffing for the
operations of the Home Loan Guaranty Program We support the prompt filling of
all the ctarently authorized, but not yet filled, servicing positions

MBA appreciates the opportunity to submit this statement to the Committee and
we would be pleased to furnish any additional needed information

STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE APPROVING
AGENCIES, INC.

The National Association of State Approving Agencies iNASAA1 wishes to offer
comments on S. 2483. We are aware that a formal hearing on thisbill took place on
May 11, 1990, however, we respectively request that our comments be included in
the record if possible.

1 NASAA surports the changes proposed by section 101 States award various
documents to persons who pass the GED tests For example, some States award
their regular high school diploma, others a high school equivalency diploma, while
others a high school equivalency certificate. This provision would allow the Secre-
tary of Veterans Affairs to give a more universal definition to the term "equiva-
lent- and subsequently be more consistent in the payment of benefits to persons eli-
gible under chapters 30 and 106.

2. NASAA supports the changes proposed in section 104 This is excellent concept
in that it provides a responsible opporturlity to both the eligible person and the Fed-
eral Government to meet their needs.

3. NASAA supports the changes proposed in section 204 Since chapter 107 par-
ticipants are not subject to title 38 course approval criteria there will be no impact
upon the workload and funding of State Approving Agencies. Also in practice, the
majority, if not all of the 107 participants are in programs approved for the enroll-
ment of persons who are eligible for benefits under cpters 30, 32, or 35 of title 38
or chapter 106 of title 10.

Thank you for your many efforts on behalf of our Nation's military personnel.
veterans and their dependents. NASAA looks fcrward to continuing to work with
you, other members and the staff of the Senate Committee on Veterans' Affairs We
appreciate this opportunity to offer our comments on S 2483

STATEMENT OF LYNN DENZIN, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
VETERANS PROCRAM ADMINISTRATORS

M.. Chairman and members of this Committee, on behalf of the National Associa-
tion of Veterans Program Administrators, I wish to thank you for the opportunity
to present our views on the recommendations made by the Administration and con-
tained within S. 2483

Title I, section 101NAVPA supports giving this flexibility to the appropriate
Secretary.

Section 102NAVPA supports this proposal This clarification was needed to
insure uniform treatmert of these disabled servicepersons

Section 103NAVPA has no objection to this extension
Sc4-tion 104--This provision provides an alternative vehyle for flexibility in the

recouping of an overpayment of educational benefits The concerns and cautions
which we express relative to this proposal center around safeguards for the veteran

It is important that this option be the choice of the veteran, and that the individ-
ual have the right and the responsibility to find and accept employment at a con-
venient and feasible work site.

In expressing concern to the Department of Veterans Affairs Central Office re-
garding the complications in systematically administering and monitoring of the
work and overpayment, we have found that a "hold- can be placed on the recouping
of the overpayment. As hours are worked, deductions of the indebtedness would be

recorded.
It is ako our understanding that the veteran would not be required to be a cur-

rent student in order to be employed under this provision, that they would not have
to currently be eligible for educational benefits, and that they would not be requieed
to work at specific VA facilitiesie.. VA regional offices or VA hospitals

Given the above clarifications, we do not object to this provision
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Title II, section 201No objection to this clarification
Section 202No objection to this clarification.
Section 203NAVPA strongly opposes the elimination of the advance payment

for the work-study program. The principle reason in our objection is a reflection on
the timeliness of processing all claims by the Department of Veterans Affairs. The
advance payment comes at a time when the student needs money the most. The be-
ginning of a term is without question the most crucial financial crises for a student.

A student who is certified by a school on the first day of classes will not receive
approval and be on-line with the VA for at least 4 to 6 weeks. (That is to be in
process, not to receive their first educational check ) Work study is not approved
until the student has been approved for educational benefits and entered into the
on-line system Therefore, under this proposed provision a student could not receive
any work-study money until they had been approved for educational benefits, ap-
proved for work-study benefits. and completed at least 50 hours of work-study em-
ployment In a conservative estimate of time, this easily takes until midterm for se-
mester based schools, and until three-fourths of the term is past for quarter based
systems before a student would receive any work-study money. We contend this is
far too long for a student to wait for any compensation, and that we would see
fewer and fewer participants in the work-study program

As a compromise, we would ask the Committee and the Department of Veterans
Affairs to consider reducing the amount of the advance pay. rather than eliminating
it completely Rather than the current 40 percent advance. perhaps 20 percent is
more acceptable A second alternative is payment of 50 hours as an ad% ance

Section 204No objections to this clarification

STATEMENT OF VIETNAM VETERANS OF AMERICA, INC.

Mr Chairman and members of the Committee, the Vietnam Veterans of America.
Inc (VVAI appreciate 3 the opportunity to present its views on the various bills and
sections of bills under consideration at today's hearing The subject matter of this
legislation includes some aspects of veterans employment education and home loan
programs Car statement for this hearing will be confined to those matters under
consideration for which we have a view to express Because the letter of invitation
to today's hearing specifically excludes some sections )f the bills being considered at
this particular hearing, it is hoped we can safely assulae additional hearings will be
held to consider those sections beyond the scope of this hearing

SECTION 401 OF 5 2100

This provision of S 2100 is designed to partially correct the statute of limitations
on the Vietnam era. as defined in section 2011i2)(B) of title 3S, United States Code
That portion of the law forms the eligibility basis upon which at least two key veter-
ans' programs rely Under this part of the law. the Vietnam-era basis for programs
affected will expire on December 31. 1991.

Section 401 of S 2100 would extend the Vietnam era by 2 years, but would be
limited to protection of only one vital program The program to be protected is the
Disabled Veterans Outreach Program (DV013). a program involving individuals em-
ployed hy S'ate-operated job service offices who are charged with responsibility for
assisting veterans to secure meaningful employment

Since the formula governing the number of DVOP specialists that must be on
hand in each State relies on the number of Vietnam-era veterans in each State, al-
lowing the statute of limitations"drop dead- date as It has come to be knownto
lapse would have a devastating effect on employment services to veterans The
change contemplated in S 2100 would temporarily save the DVOP. but would leave
another important program and perhaps others in immedi.te jeopardy

The program left completely unprotected by section 401 of S 2100 is delineated at
section 2012 of title 38, United States Code Th;s program is designed to prevent em-
ployment discrimination against Vietnam-era veterans by Federal contractors in re-
ceipt of contracts valued at $10,000 or more It is difficult to conclude that the omis-
sion of protection against discrimination in S 2100 was intended, but whether b%
design or simple oversight the failure to expand the scope of section 401 of the pend-
ing bill would constitute an invitation to discrimination against Vietnam veterans
beginning December 31. 1991

While the VVA is well prepared to criticize the programmatic hmitations of the
Federal contractor program, we contend that allowing it to be effectively repealed is
totally unacceptable This program should not only be protected. It should be en-
hanced by setting goals and timetables for Federal contractors to meet in hiring and
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advancing in employment Vietnam-era veterans Only then will this program
become the affirmativ, action program It was intended to be since its inception and
only then will It become meaningfully enforceable

Moreover, the VVA believes strongly that the statute of limitations on the Viet-
nam era should be removed altogether Short of that. the "drop dead.' date should
be extended by at least 5 years as in the pending House bill. H R 4087

DRAFT AMENDMENT TO S 2100

The draft amendment to S 2100 is designed to allow the Department of Labor
iDola, in conjunction with the Department of Defense iDoDi and the Department of
Veterans Affairs 1VA), to expand upon Its program to offer transition assistance to
individuals departing the military services in ever increasing numbers due to demo-
bilization. The intent of this amendment is laudable but fails to go far enough,
offers little likelihood that sufficient resources will be available to carry out the
amendment's intent and in some instances the amendment is critically flawed

At present the DoL is authorized to carry out an employment assistance pilot pro-
gram, the Transition Assistance Pilot Program (TAP). in 10 locations around the
Nation. Clearly, with massive demobilization resulting from an improved interna-
tional climate, the pilot program will be Insufficient to meet demands by ex-military
or about to be ex-military personael Expansion of the program is not only obviously
necessary but is well indicated from a sound public policy perspective as well

The amendment contemplated would allow an expansion of the TAP if each of
five conditions are met ailer consultation with the Secretaries of VA and DoD The
first condition requires a determination that the pilot program was successful With
the already apparent knowledge that military personnel are about to leave the serv-
ices in massive numbers, waiting until the pilot program has been completed and
determined to have been successful raises a serious question of whether this amend-
ment will ultimately prove to be too little, too late

The second condition requires a determination that the TAP expansion is needed
While stating this as a matter of statutory obligation may be technically necessary.
it is now obvious that expanded services will be needed

The third and fourth conditions require a finding that the TAP has been funded
and staffed properly and that an expanded TAP will also be funded and staffed
properly Presumably, in the absence of a specific statutwy authorization of re
sources, fundmg and personnel to carry out the pilot and expanded TAP will come
from available resources on hand at the DoL, DoD and VA

Assuming the three agencies will be required to fund the expanded TAP out of
existing resources, it will undoubtedly be unreaLtie for the fi th condition to be
met The fifth condition requires a finding that an expanded TAP "will not interfere
with the provision ot services or other benefits to eligible veterans and other eligible
recipients of such services or benefits

Section 2 of the amendment also raises questions of viability In this section the
Secretary of Labor is required to request from the DoD, VA and "to the extent feasi-
ble. representatives of veterans service organizations- the resources necessary to
carry out the expanded TAP

As earlier suggested. it is both unlikely sufficient resources will be available to
allow this program to work and improbable that the program will be sufficiently
funded and staffed in the absence of a statutory authorization of resources Here,
though, something new and troubling N introduced, that somehow the private sector
ought to assume financial responsibility for the consequences of irrefutably Govern-
ment actions to downstze the Armed Forces,

The VVA believes strongly that assistance to demobilized military personnel
should be made available These individuals, after all. entered the services intending
either to build a military career or to take advantage of the Montgomery GI 13i1l
For the most part. the career and educational plans of these individuals are about
to be aborted through no fault of their own inad because of decisions made for the
convenience of the military Added to this. the anticipated hemorrhage of departing
military personnel can be expected to further strain already strapped labor ex-
change and job training systems Disabled Veterans Outreach Program specialists
and Local Veterans Employment Representatives as well as other job service per-
sonnel handling Unemployment Insurance UI claims in local job offices will un-
doubtedly be asked to do more with little. if any, increases in resources and person-
nel, Participants in Job Training Partnership Act I.JTPAi progran1 s. particularly the
displaced worker programs authorized under title III of the JTPA, can also is ex-
pected to Increase

In short, the Nation ib about to face a serious employment and training problem,
one created by Goeeinnwnt actions to reduce the size .f the military in a !Hist "cold
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war" period If we, as a Nation, are to get serious about this impending phenome-
non, serious policies and programs must be put in place and funded Since it is the
Government that is responsible, it is the Government that must find the resources
to alleviate the problems.

The VVA proposes three Initiatives to meet the upcoming challenges. The first of
these would adjust the formula used to establish the numbers of DVOPs and LVERs
available to State employment security agencies. We propose adding to the formula
a consideration of the number of recently separated veterans residing in each State
A second proposal would requite targeting of Vietnam era, disabled and recently
separated veterans in title III of the JTPA.

A third proposal would allow those having enrolled in the Montgomery GI Bill to
be granted the full benefits that would have been available if they had spent suffi-
cient time in the military to earn the full benefit. Since these individuals are leav-
ing service prematurely for the convenience of the military, it is only fitting that
they be granted the full extent of benefits they will have been prevented from earn-
ing This initiative offers the added benefit of channeling individuals into academic
and training settings and away from job service or JTPA programs that will already
face stiffened demands

Moreover, the intent of the proposed amendment is thoughtful Unfortunately, in
its present form, the proposed amendment cannot be taken as a serious proposal.

SECTION 404(C) OF S 2100

This section of S. 2100 is designed to make technical corrections in that part of
the home loan guaranty program that was reformed last year by creating a loan
indemnification fee in which the Government is required to pay certain amounts
into a newly created Guaranty and Indemnity Fund IGIF). In modifying the pro-
gram last year, a technical error was made having the effect of requiring duplicate
Government contributions.

Ordinarily, the VVA would have no objection to a technical correction of this
nature However, the fact that the Government is now statutorily required to con-
tribute more than originally intended offers an opportunity to make a long overdue
adjustment in the loan guaranty program concerning first-time home buyers In our
view the surplus Government contributions should be utilized to offset the cost of a
fee exemption for first-time home buyers

Mr Chairman, that concludes our statement

WRITTEN QUESTIONS FROM CHAIRMAN CRANSTON TO THE DEPARTMENT
OF DEFENSE AND THE RESPONSES

Senator CRANSTON Ray, I want to address this last question both to you and to
General Jones Is General Jones here? I want VA and DoD jointly to address the
following concern NCOA on pages 2 through 4 of its testimony, cites various dispar-
ate standards used by the service branches in deciding whether to grant honorable
or general dischargeswhich, of course, is a determinant of Montgomery GI Bill eli-
gibility Could you both please study that testimony and then collaborate in provid-
ing summaries of the differing standards used by the service branches and copies of
the pertinent directives?

LTG JONEs The Department of Defense (DOI and the Department of Veterans
Affairs (DVAI have studied pages 2 through 4 of the NCOA testimony The Depart-
ment of Defense has one policy by which to determine characterization of service
That policy is contained in DoD Directive 1332.14 It allows a degree of flexibility to
interpret and apply guidance considering the differences in the service missions
Characterization of service is based upon the quality of a member's service. We both
agree that there are different standards used by the services in deciding whether to
grant honorable or general discharges under certain circumstances DoD is current-
ly working this issue by making changes to DoD Directive 1332 14 for the purpose of
correcting the problem to insure ihat ehgibility for the Montgomery GI Bill iMGIBi
is based on uniform standards for discharge characterization As requested. at-
tached are copies of the current Service Separation Regulations:

A Army Personnel Separation RegulationAR 635-5-1
B. Marine Corps Separation and Retirement ManualMCO P)00 Ili
C. Naval Military Personnel ManualS/N 0500-LP-277-1500 (NAVPERS

1:)560Ai
D. Air Force Administrative Separation of AirmenAFR 39-10
E Coast Guard Personnel ManualComdtinst M1000 IA

11,
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(The submitted copies of the current Service Separation Regulations are retained
in the Committee files.)

Senator CRANSTON. Please provide for the record of this hearing any available
documentation regarding DoD policies about early separations and involuntary or
voluntary terminations and how any such policies will be ensured of consistent ap-
plication throughout the services

LTG JONES. See Tabs:
A. Management of Military Manpower Reductions
B. Management of Strength Reductions
C. Department of Defense Directive 1332.14
(The submitted material is retained in the Committee files )
Senator CRANSTON. On page 2 of your testimony you stated that DoD's objective is

to deploy whatever resources it has in the manner which best serves the people for
whom you have responsibility. What will be DoD's contribution of resources and its
participationspecifically in fees and dollars for each servicewith regard to TAP
as coordinated by the Labor Department?

LTG JONIFS. The DoD estimates that it will cost approximately $9 million to sup-
port the TAP program in FY 1991 and the outyears It is not possible to break out
those costs by service. Service costs will depend on the numbers of separatees by
service. At this time we have dedicated manpower resources to the TAP at the serv-
ice and OSD headquarters level and at the major command and installation level

Senator CRANSTON. Could you also each provide your departments reactions to
the proposal to eliminate the special honorable discharge criteria for Montgomery
GI Bill entitlement and thus open the program to all participants who have general
eligibility for veterans' benefits?

LTG JONES. The Department of Defense (DoD) and Department of Veterans Af-
fairs (DVA) are against a policy that would eliminate the honorable discharge re-
quirement for Montgomery GI Bill benefits. The law as written rewards military
personnel who perform to standards. We desire to differentiate betveen those mem-
bers who fully meet standards and those who do not

Senator CRANSTON. Section 14111A)411 of title 38 provides that a Mont,.omery GI
Bill participant meets the service requirements and is thus entitled to bei fits if he
or she "is discharged or released from active duty involuntarily for the co ivenience
of the Government as a result of a reduction in force, as determined by the Secre-
tary of the military department concerned in accordance with regulations pre-
scribed by the Secretary of Defense."

A. Will the military personnel expected to be separated over the next several
years as a result of the easing of international tensions be classified as "discharged
or released from active duty involuntarily for the convenience of the Government as
a result of a reduction in force?"

LTG JONES. At this point, DoD does not know if RIFs will be necessary until
budget decisions are made

Staator CRANSTON. BID. Will the reduction in force create an atmosphere or envi-
ronment in which some individuals will be asked or encouraged to voluntarily ter-
minate their service early?

LTG Jorms. If funding drops quickly, so would end strength If required end
strengths drop faster than voluntary attritions, we would have to implement invol-
untary force-outs The actual number of Involuntary separations would depend on
the funding levels enacted by Congress

Senator CRANSTON. B(II). Do we need a change in the la to protect the Montgom-
ery GI Bill entitlement of those who are leaving the service in connection with the
reductions in force but not technically leaving involuntarily9

LTG JONES. To be eligible for prorated GI bill benefits, the law as currently writ-
ten requires that the separation be "involuntarily for the convenience of the Gov-
ernment as a result of a reduction in force, as determined by the Secretary of the
military department concerned." Because of this wording, members vho would
leave the service voluntarily, even if they were encouraged to do so, would not be
covered by this provision of the law.

The Department is working now on proposed legislation that would amend title
38, United States Code, to authorize a limited "open season" to permit active duty
members who are involuntarily separated under honorable conditions, or who re-
quest and are denied reenlistment, the opportunity to participate in the Montgom-
ery GI Bill (MGIB) program even if they previously elected not to receive MGIB
benefits. Members signing up for the program would be required to contribute the
standard $1,200, in return for $10,800 in educational benefits The Depot tment s
proposal would also authorize involuntarily separated active duty members who en-
tered service under the Post-Vietnam Era Veterans' Educational Assistance Pro-

1 5
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gram (VEAP). estabhshed under title 38, United States Code. chapter 32. to "roll-
over- their VEAP contributions and receive the enhanced MGIB benefits

This proposal would effectively cover all servicemembers who may have elected
not to participate in the MGIB program in anticipation of making military service a
career By limiting the "open season to members separated involuntarily or who re-
quest and are denied reenlistment, we would cover all members whose career aspi-
rations were adversely impacted by the impending force reductions. Other members
who do not wish to reenlist would not be disadvantaged becaus? they would have
made their earlier MGIB participation decision without ti- 1 having an expectation
of a military career

Senator CRANSTON MID. Are the services encouraged oi couraged to urge vol-
untary terminations in the face of reductions in force. when ,untary action might
take away subsequent benefits such as the Montgomery GI Bill?

LTG JONES. Under cu-rent law we would discourage v luntary termination for
members with less than 30 months of service. if on a 3-3 ear or longer obligation, or
less than 20 months. if on a less than 3-year obligation, since they would lose their
MGIB benefits

Senator CRANSTON Bay) Would you please consult with VA on this issue and
provide us with a detailed response regarding the variouF categories of separation
that will come about in connection with the reductions. analyze the effects of each
of 0-ose separations on Montgomery GI Bill entitlement and other benefits, and give
us your views on whether changes in the law would be advisable in each instance in
connection with those electing voluntary terminations9

LTG JONES The Department will use both voluntary and involuntary programs to
manage reductions in the size of the force Specific separation programs to accom-
plish the reductions are being identified and discussed. and details are forthcoming
We intend to pare the force through voluntary separations to the greatest extent
possible to reduce the negative Impact of involuntary separations on members and
their families We urge the Congress to consider favorably the MGIB "open season"
legislative propose' scussed above.

Senator CRANSTON With regard to section 201 of S 2483. which would amend the
MGIB character-of-service criterion for chapter 30 entitlement purposes. are persons
who are released from active duty with less than fully honorable service placed on
the retired list, transferred to the Fleet Reserve or Fleet Marine Corps Reserve. oi
placed on the temporary disability retired hst?

LTG JONES. All members retired from the services are placed on a retired list
Placement on a retired list is not determined by a member's character of sery ice but
by the fact that the member is retired. I and the services have always supported the
requirement for an .ndividual to receive an honorable discharge in order to quahfy
for Montgomery GI Bill benefits The expectation is that an individual's total serv-
ice should meet the highest standards As written, however, the law allows some
military members who may fail to meet these standards to retain eligibility for
MGIB benefits We beheve that digibility standards should be maintained regard-
less of the number of years of sei vice. The Department of Defense supports a change
to title 38 to clarify that an honorable discharge is a requirement for chapter 30
participants in the MGIB

WRITTEN QUESTIONS FROM CHAIRMAN CRANSTON TO THE DEI ARTMENT
OF LABOR AND THE RESPONSES

Question I Contracting out much of the TAP development work seems to have
been the key to your getting this program running in such short order What were
the costs of developing and printing the training material and of conducting the
recent training session at the National Veterans Training Institute, including
travel, and from which appropriations account were these costs paid'

Answer Listed below are the costs associated with the TAP program

Material Deve lopmeat S50 000 JTPA IVC

Pnnlmg 40 000 TPA IVC

Training 80 000 ASVET (NV11)

Quest Eon 2 I understand that a centerpiece of TAP is your ne% computer pro-
gram. COLMIS, developed as a spin-off of the multiState job listing project recently
piloted in foui States Please describe the program and state Ahat were the contract

': r", -
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and other costs for its development and maintenance and from which appropria-
tions account that money came?

Answer. The Civilian Occupation Labor Dharket Information System ICOLMIS) is
an automated collection of nationwide data, at the county level, designed to provide
civilian occupational and labor market information, to help servicemembers make
futum career and relocation decisions. The information contained in COLMIS pro-
vides a picture of the economic conditions in the geographic area specified by the
user. It provides a direct crosswalk from military skill to civilian occupation in a
standardized report. Because of the detailed level of data, specific information con-
cerning jobs in the local area is not available. To assist the user to obtain this spe-
cific information, the address and telephone number of the Local Employment Serv-

ice office is provided.
The FY 1990 COLMIS cost is $170,000 from JTPA
Question J. How much do you estimate the TAP program will cost in FY 1990?

Answer. The FY 1990 TAP costs are listed below:

Material development $50,000

Training 80,000

Printing. 40,000

Evaluation 100,000

Travel 8,000

COLMIS 170,000

Total $448,000

Question 4. Vietnam Veterans of America, Inc.. on page 6 of their testimony for
the May 11 hearing suggested that, in order to meet the resource requirements for
meeting the employment and training needs arising from a reduction of military
forces, the formula used to establish the number of 10V0Ps and LVERs be modified
to consider the number of recently separated veterans residing in each State Please
give us your views of this proposal?

Answer. I have previousl,y gone on record as recommending that the role of DVOP
staff in particular should be studied with regard to services provided to other cate-
gories of veterans in need of assistance. We should look at groups such as minority;
homeless, or recently separated veterans to determine their needs. Any change in
the formula used for establishing the numbers of DVOP/LVER staff should be
based on overall need for services. We feel the methodology used to arrive at a for-
mula for DVOP specialists or LVERs should be consistent with services provided to
separating servicemembers and should include their numbers. Regarding the use of
recently separated veterans in a formula, we must remember that a large segment
of TAP work will occur at locations other than the residence State of recently sepa-
rated veterans. As a matter of fact, the entire concept behind TAP is that recently
separatea veterans will receive better services and have a greater opportunity to
obtain employment after release from the service if they are provided employment
services at their military installation prior to their release

Using separation data from the Department of Defense and the numbers of re-
cently separated veterans appearing in our reports as registering for assistance at
State Employment Service Agencies it would allow us to target resources to those

areas most affected by the reduction in the military, and those military installations
from which the servicemembers are being released. This appears to be a method of
targeting resources where the needs are. and to ultimately provide better services to
veterans.

Question 5. AMVETS, on page 2 of its testimony for the May 11 hearing, indicated
that the biennial special unemployment study to be conducted by the Secretary of
Labor, through the Bureau of Labor Statistics, has been compiled and urged the De-
partment expeditiously publish its result If it is available, please provide the Com-
mittee with a copy of the report

Answer. The repart is not available yet The survey has indeed been conducted
and the data are being processed by the Bureau of the C'ensus for use by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics. Upon receipt of the data, the Bureau of Labor Statistics will
review and analyze the data, issue a press release, and also prepare a report to Con-
gress on the findings.

Question 6. How many meetings took place between the three agencies concerning
the development and implementation of TAP pilot Please provide a list of those
meetings and minutes if available

Answer Listed below is a chronology of major interagency meetings that occurred
concerning TAP development and implementation Not included are numerous com-

16 '
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munications between staffs of all three agencies in Washington. DC and to the field.
including telephonic and facsimile communications.

June 20. 1989iat DODI Initial meeting between DOL and DOD to discuss
the joint -ffort to develop and implement a transition assistance program DOD
approve(' the initial concept of TAP and DTAP. Principal attendeesLTG
Jones (DOD). Mr. Shasteen (DOI.) and Mr. Collins (DOD

July 13, 1989mt DVAI Initial meeting between DOL and DVA to discuss the
development and implementation of TAP and DTAP DVA offered to support
the DTAP program with personnel as facilitators but they would not be able to
provide resources to support TAP Reviewed initial draft of MOU and DVA re-
quested to rewrite their contribution Principal attendeesMr. Brigham iDVAi,
Mr Wyant (DVAI and Mr Collins (DOLL

September 29, 1989tat DOD1 Coordination meeting between DOL and DOD
staffers to identify agency responsibilities and service level point of contacts
Principal attendeesLTC Berry (DOD) and Ms Elliott (DOLi.

November 13, 1989'at DOD Meeting between DOL and DOD to update
status of TAP, discuss resource requirements and Introduce draft copy of MOU
Principal attendeesLTG Jones IDODi and Mr Collins (DOI.)

December 13, 1989tat DOD) Meeting between DOL. DOD and military serv-
ices to determine TAP and DTAP States with followup installation selection
military services Principal attendeesLTC Berry iDOD). MAJ Johnson (DOD
and military service point of contacts

December 18. 1989Public Law 101-237 established an Interagency pilot pro-
gram of employment assistance involving DVA. DOD and DOL as the lead.

January 11. 1990ot DOD Meeting between DOL and DVA to review. DVA
input to MOU. update status of TAP development and DOD site selections
DVA's commitment to DTAP remained and their commitment to TAP expand-
ed to writing the veterans benefits portion of the materials and reviewing the
training module on veterans benefits DVA was still unable to provide staff to
veterans' benefits portion of the TAP workshops Principal attendeesMr Col-
lins (DOI.J, Mr. Brigham IDVA) and Mr Wyant (DVA).

January 10-18, 1990Site visit to California SESA and Camp Pendleton Co-
rdination of TAP implementation at Camp Pendleton ntilizing the State of

California LVERs'DVOPs Principal attendeesSESA itaff. WET, ADVET,
MAJ Johnson (DOD, local ES manager and 'I; Camp PenAelton

January 29, 1990Meeting with contractor to review finai :fraft o TAP rn2t?.
rials DVA provided veterans benefits portion of workbook atten-
deesMAJ Johnson )DOL). DVA staff and contractor staff

February 1-2. 1990Site visit to Texas SESA and military bases at San Anto-
nio Principal attendeesMr Collins (Ma. SESA staff. RAVETS. DVET,
ADVET. VA regional staff, VSO representatives i DAV, The American Legion
and VFW). local ES manager and military base point of contacts

February 6-9. 1990Site visit to Virginia SESA and Fort Eustis Principal at-
tendeesSESA staff, VA regional staff, DVET. ADVET. MAJ Johnson IDOL).
DAV representative. local ES manager and CC Fort Eustis

February 14-15. 1990Site visit to Georgia SESA and Fort Benning Princi-
pal attendeesSESA staff, MAJ Johnson (DOI.). DVET. ADVET. local ES man-
ager. NCOA representatives and CC Fort Benning

Februar. 20-21, 1990Site visit to Colorado SESA and Fitzsimmons Army
Hospital Principal attendeesSESA staff, VA regional staff. DAV representa-
tives. RAVETS. DVET, ADVET. MAJ Johnson (DOD and Fitzsimmons point of
contact.

February 23. 1990mt DODI Meeting between DOL. DOD and military serv-
ices for TAP implementation coordination and update of site visas Principal
attendeesLTC Berry IDODI, MAJ Johnson I DOLI and militar sena:es points
of contact.

March 1-2, 1990Site visit to Florida SESA and Navy Base Jacksonville
Principal attendeesMr Wyant DVAt. SESA staff. DVET, ADVET. VA legion-
al staff. MAJ Johnson iDOLi. DAV representatne. local ES manager and mili-
tary base personnel

March 13. 1990Site visit to Navy Base Norfolk Principal attendeesMr
Collins fDOLI. SESA staff. DAV national office staff. DVET. ADVET. regional
ES manager and military personnel

March 20-21. 1990Site visit to Louisiana SESA and Fort Polk Principal at-
tendeesSESA staff, RAVETS, DVET. VA regional stall. DAV nairesentatie.
MAJ Johnson iDOLi. local ES manager and military personnel
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March 26, 1990(at DOD) An interagency meeting to identify additional serv-
ices and resources within the Federal Government to include in TAP or offer to
the soldiers. Principal attendeesstaffers from DOD, STATE. DVA, DOL. SBA.
COMMERCE, HHS, OPM and OMB.

April 6, 1990(at DOD) Meeting with Mr Jehn, Assistant Secretary of De .
fense for Force Management and Personnel to discuss the impact the peace divi-
dend would have on the military force structure and the possiole impact on
TAP. Principal attendeesMr. Jehn (DOD) and Mr. Collins (DOL)

April 18-20, 1990tat Denver) Meeting with all the TAP key players and
military transition technical experts to review the TAP training manual and
workbook. Principal attendeesDVA national staff. DAV national staff. VFW
national staff, California EDD staff. Air Force Sergeants Association. Ms. Coch-
ran (Veterans' Affa:rs Committee), contract personnel and MAJ Johnson (DoL)
DVA indicated their interest in providing veterans' benefits facilitators at TAP
workshops.

April 23-28, 1990Conduct TAP training at NVT1
May 3. I990(at DVA) Meeting with the Assistant Secretary of Veterans Af-

fairs for Veterans Liaison and Program Coordination to discuss TAP implemen-
tation and Department of Veterans Affairs involvement. Principal attendees
Mr. Collins and Mr. Clark.

May 3, 1990(at DOD) Meeting to discuss the TAP MOU. the May 21. 1990
signing ceremony. shared resources, program expansion and legislation re-
quired. Principal attendeesMr. Graham (DVA), Ms Elliott (DOL) and LTC
Berry (DOD).

May 4. 1990(at DVA) Meeting to discuss DVA involvement in TAP DVA
offered to present the veterans benefits portion of the TAP workshop with their
personnel. Also discussed the MOU, signing ceremony, the need for all agencies
to work closer together to implement and expand TAP Principal attendees
Mr. Collins IDOL). Mr. Brigham (DVA) and Mr. Wyant (DVA).

Questwn 7. I understand that there were some problems with the training at
NVTI and that some DVOPs did not complete the cOurse Please provide the details
of the training at NVT1 and why some DVOPs didn't complete training.

Answer. The training at NVT1 consisted of 72 personnel of which 44 were LVERs/
DVOPs and 28 were military program managers and VETS staff The training was
successful, however, one DVOP from Florida became ill and returned home He will
not serve as a TAP facilitator but Florida has identified another DVOP to fill the
void The DVET, who attended the NVT1 training. is personally overseeing the
training of the replacement DVOP.

Question 8. Have you explored the possibility of using the telephone in the TAP
program as a means of providing current labor market information') Please provide
your actions or your views on this proposal.

Answer. As stated in the earlier response, COLM1S provides the individual servi-
cemember with the address and phone number of the nearest Employment Ser.:ce
office During the workshop the participants are urged to contact the local offiu for
detailed employment information at their earliest opportunity

Question .9 What would the cost be to contract out for TAP facilitators versus
using LVERs/DVCIFs?

Answer. Without a formal solicitation to contract out this service, an exact cost
cannot be determined. However. after reviewing the contract facilitator costs associ-
ated with CAP in California and similar prorams across the country. each work-
shop would cost approximately $2,200 to serve 100 participants Under the current
pilot, with approximately 15 workshops per month. the direct personnel costs would
be $33,000 per month or $396.00C annually

Thus. the cost to serve the approximately 155,000 separating servicemembers
within CONUS would be $3,190,000. To serve the entire DOD separating population
of 300,000 would cost $6.800.000 Since TAP is a voluntary program. DOD estimates
that only half of separating servicemembers will p.,:ticipate so these costs would be
significantly reduced. However, these figures do not include the administrative costs
of such a large contract.

WRITTEN QUESTIONS FROM CHAIRMAN CRANSTON TO THE DEPARTMENT
OF VETERANS AFFMRS AND THE RESPONSES

Question I. On page 2 of your testimony, you discuss section 102 of S 2483 nd
describe how that provision would enable VA to extend chapter 31 ehgibility to
active-duty personnel being treated for service-connected disabilities pending dis-
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charge who, chte to their geographical location or the nature of disability, are receiv-
ing medical care in a non-DOD facility on an inpatient or outpatient basis. What
resource requirements would be needed to implement this provision?

Answer. We believe that we can provide services to these people within our exist-
ing resources.

Questton 2. On Page 4 of your testimony, discussing section 203 of S. 2483 regard-
ing the elimination of authority to make work-study advance payments, you stated,
"Overpayments in the work-study program create liability for thousands of new
debtors each year whose debts cannot feasibly be collected by offset or enforced col-
lection." Please provide the numbers of such cases and the amounts of overpay-
ments for each of the last three fiscal years.

Answer.

Nurnbet Amount

Nut year 1987 2.592 9543,291

fistal year 1988 2370 447,785

r-ral year 1989 1.692 326,728

Question 3. With regard to section 201 of S. 2483, which would amend the MGIB
character-of-service separation requirements for chapter 30 entitlement purposes,
are persons who are released from active duty with less than fully honorable service
placed on the retired list, transferred to the Fleet Reserve or Fleet Marine Corps
Reserve, or placed on the temporary disability retired list?

Answer. An honorable discharge is not a requirement for individuals to be placed
on the retired list, transferred to the Fleet Reserve or Fleet Marine Corps Reserve,
or placed on the temporary disability retired list Individuals who satisfactorily com-
plete a period of active duty may be separated and transferred with a discharge cat-
egorized other than an honorable discharge.

Quesuon 4. What steps is VA required to take in order to garnish the wages of a
privateiy employed veteran who has a home-loan debt to VA?

Answer. VA must obtain a judgment through litigation to effect garnishment of
wages on a privately employed veteran.

Question 48. Does that mean that you are asking, in section 10 of your bill, for
authority to use a shortcut to collection, in the form of an offset, against veterans
who happen to be military or civilian Federal employees or who paid excess taxes
and are owed a tax refund9

Answer. The Debt Collection Act of 1982 gave Federal agencies the authority to
offset salaries of Federal employees who were delinquent on debts owed to the Fed-
eral Government. The Deficit Reduction Act (Public Law 97-365) allows agencies to
refer delinquent debts to the Intemal Revenue Service for offset against income tax
refunds. Section 1826 of title 38 prohibits offsetting any Federal payment, other
than benefit payments administered by VA. for the purpose of collecting a liability
arising from VA's loan guaranty program unless we have the written consent of the
individual or the liability was determined through a court proceeding of which the
debtor was a party. Since Federal salary payments and Federal tax refunds are con-
sidered Federal payments, they are restricted from offset on any loans which were
foreclosed nonjudicially. Amending this section of the law would allow VA to exer-
cise the authority granted under the Debt Collection Act of 1982 and the rieficit Re-
duction Act to offset payments on loan guaranty debts.

Question 4C. Doesn't VA's current authority to offset VA disability compensation
payments already have the effect of most of the home-loan debts VA collects coming
from disabled veterans or their surviving spouses9

Answer. During fiscal year 1989, VA collected $56.6 million on delinquent loan
guaranty debts. Of that total, $35.5 million was cash and $21.1 million was collected
through offset of benefits Based on these figures, approximately 37 percent of col-
lections result from offset of benefits.

Questwn 5. On page 6 of your written testimony, you give figures for the numher
of defaults, default-cures, and loan terminations for the first quarter of FY 1990
Please provide similar data for each quarter of' FYs 1988 and 1989

Answer. The data is shown in the following table (we have also included the first
two quarters of FY 1990):

_t...71' ....
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FY 198'

1st 40,108 27 053 11.568

2nd 50,433 31.348 11.966

3rd 40.240 35,555 12.473

4th 41 722 32,507 11.705

FY 1389

1st 44.006 28.525 9.815
2nd 46.411 31.637 10.545

3rd 40,894 24,748 11317
4th 39.984 31.380 9.919

FY 1990

1st 42.983 28.675 9.193

2nd 46.011 34.420 10.113

Question 6. Page 7 of your written testimony states that you have established
sales goals requiring regional offices to sell at kas. as many properties as they ac-
quire, reduce the average loss per property by at least 5 percent. and reduce by 20
percent the number of properties held for over a year How do you expect to achieve
these nationwide goals in all offices, regardless of local economic and housing-
market conditions?

Answer. By its very nature, VA's property sales program largely Involves selling
acquired properties back Into markets which are stagnant or declining. We acknowl-
edge that this is no easy task. On the other hand, we cannot accept the proposition
that inventories should be allowed to grow in such market areas until conditions
improve VA has a fiscal responsibility to replenish the Revolving Fund from prop-
erty sales to the maximum extent possible within a reasonable period of time Only
in this way can VA minimize its need for congressional appropriations to operate
the Loan Guaranty benefit program.

We believe the goals, which are really minimum targets for all field stations, are
reasonably achievable Stations in better market areas are likely to far exceed thne
goals and to do so handily. But what makes the goals reasonable even for stations
operating in tougher market areas is the financial calculation required by the Defi-
cit Reduction Act of 1984 before a property is ever acquired by VA. In effect. the
statute requires that a VA field station calculate that, if it decides to acquire the
property, the property can be resold at an estimated price within a reasonable
period of time If a property is determined to be unmarketable within a reasonable
period of time at a price which would allow VA to lose less money than by merely
paying its maximum liability under the guaranty, the property should not be ac-
quiied to begin with With this degree of control over acquiring properties. we think
that our minimum zles goals are reasonably achievable by field stations regardless
of the vitality of the local housing market.

Question 7. On page 8 of your written testimony. you describe a new Loan Guar-
anty Service Monitoring Unit that will "audit" lenders compliance with VA loan
origination requirements You state that the audits, which started last month, will
include 100 lender- this fiscal year.

Question 7A Is this the group that the Inspector General, in his February 1990
report entitled "Lender Underwriting of VA Guaranteed Loans,'' recommended that
you set up?

Answer Yes, In 1987 after identifying a need to improve the monitoring of pri-
vate sector lenders who are responsible for making loans guaranteed under the VA
home-loan program, Veterans Benefits Administration asked the Office of Inspector
General to undertake a nationwide program of audits of lender underwriting prac-
tices. In 1988, based on their own experience in reviewing lenders and the suc-wss of
HUD's Monitoring Division and Mortgagee Review Board, the OIG recommended
that VBA establ.sh its own Lender Linderwriting Review group to review lender
compliance with VA underwriting guidelines

Question 7B How do these audits differ from lender audits by VA's IG, su:h as
those summarized in the IG's February report9

Answel. (MG lender revwws average over 200 staff days for each knder operation
and are very intensive Tlwy concentrate on those lenders who have had early de-
fault activity Generally, the loans reviewed have already been foreclosed Thus,
their review of compliance with under writing requirements generally covers a ne
period wherein the underwr;ing is several years old The VBA Monitoring Unit, on

Li
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the other hand, will be reviewing current lender origination activity Our unit will
target for an annual review lenders who do the majority of VA home-loan origina-
tions Our reviews will be less intensivc than those conducted by the IG. but will
involve the same audit techniques ii.e., post audits of verifications of employment
and deposit, interviews with veterans, random sampling of loans closed by the
lender, 100 percent review of early defaults within the first year of the loan. etc i
Our goal is to conduct 200 on-site lender reviews per year In comparison, the 016
has initiated 27 lender audits since they began doing lender reviews in 1987. VBA
looks forward to assuming the primary role in this area and appreciates the assist-
ance given by VA's OIG in conducting lender reviews and their continuing support
of our Monitoring Unit.

Question 7C To what extent will you coordinate these audits or then- results with
the IG?

Answer Scheduling of audits is being coordinated with the OIG on a quarterly
basis. The decision as to the remedies to be pursued as a result of findings from a
lender audit is a programmatic one, and as such rests with Loan Guaranty Service
The role of the Office of Inspector General is supportive and investigative, and the
role of the Office of General Counsel is advisory and to assist Loan Guaranty Serv-
ice in any negotiations with the lender. However, Loan Guaranty Service will
inform both offices of findings and proposed sanctions before any final decisions are
made in cases in which lender misrepresentation or fraud is found If a more inten-
sive Investigation is deemed necessary after consultation with the appropriate par-
ties, the findings will be referred to the OIG with a request for an audit to be ct...-
ducted.

Question 7D. Several 10 audits of lenders have found alarmingly high rates of
noncompliance with VA underwriting regulations and have recommended that VA
seek administrative santtions and civil penalties, Including indemnification. against
the lenders.

Question 7D(1). How many times during the last year has VA sought tdministra-
tive sanctions or civil penalties against lenders for violating underwritim, .r other
origination rules?

Answer. Based on OIG audits. administrative sanctions have been sought against
one lender during this period Analyses of OIG findings and determinations of reme-
dies to be pursued are pending against five other lenders.

Question 7D(10. How many of these actions have involved seeking indemnificatio..
from the lender?

Answer. Indemnification was sought from one iender.
Question 7Aiii). How much money has VA reccwered through indemnification

and other administrative or court action during this period?
Answer VA recovered $97,000 during the last year from indemnification as a

result of an OIG audit In addition to admmistrative and civil actions taken as a
result of lender reviews, VBA also has the authority to deny guaranty on individual
cases involving lender misrepresentation or fraud These Individual actions are
taken at the field station level In the past, VBA has not tracked the dollar savings
as a result of these individual actions The Monitoring Unit will establish a mecha-
nism for tracking these individual cases and will be able to report on the stNings in
the future.

Question ;Dm) What plans, if any. do you have for int re.ising use el samtions,
penalties, and indemnification?

Answer The initiation of lender reviews by the Monitoring Unit will in itself
result in increased use of sanctions. penalties. and indemniiication In addition to
the on-site reviews. VBei is establishing formal procedures for referral of cases to
the Justice Department under the Program Fraud and Civil Remedies Act and the
False Claims Act VBA also has pending publication a regulation to give VA the
authorky to suspend automatic lenders or then- employees and another regulation
to publish VA's credit standards per Public Law 99-57ii The latter regulation will
also require lenders to certify that a loan was made in compliance with VA's credit
information and loan processing standards. Any lender who knowingly and willingly
makes a false certification will be liable for a penalty of two times VA's loss on the
loan or 310.000, whichever is greater

Questwn 7Dtri What are your views on the cost-effectiveness of pursuing these
remedies?

Answer We have no doubt that the pursuit of remedies is cost-effective, not only
f om the standpoint of reimbursement of losses but aim, as a deterrent to avoid
losses The work performed by our own OIG and by HUD has shown the value of
reviewing mortgage lender loan origination activities

".. ii: (1
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Question 8. Section 5 of your bill would extend for 1 year the authority for certain
lenders to make VA-guaranteed loans prior to VA approval of the appraisal I un-
derstand that VA does review the appraisal after the loan is closed and the paper-
work is r warded to VA At that point, what can VA do if the appraisal is incor-
rect, inaccurate, or fraudulent?

Answer. The granting of the delegation of authority to certain lenders to review
appraisal reports and determine reasonable value for Loan Guaranty purposes is
discretionary on the part of VA and may be withdrawn for cause. Should a lender
process a transaction which involves an incorrect, inaccurate, or fraudulent apprais-
al that lender could be subject to a disciplinary action, which could include rescis-
sion of the delegation of authority to review appraisal reports and subsequently de-
termine the reasonable value The fee basis appraiser who prepared the appraisal
report is subject to supervision, performance evaluation, and monitoring by the
lender and by VA staff for quality of the work product. timeliness in completing the
assignment effectiveness, and efficiency of all factors in delivering the work product.
The fee appraiser is also subject to disciplinary action which could result in removal
from the roster of fee basis appraisers.

Question 9. In FY 1991, your proposal to merge the Direct Loan Revolving Fund
and the Loan Guaranty Revolving Fund would save $26 7 million in budget author-
ity in Function 700 and have no net effect on Function 700 outlays, according to a
re-estimate of that proposal by the Congressional Budget Office Please explain the
origin of that budget effect and whether there is any offsetting budget authority
cost outside Function 700.

Answer The $26.7 million reduction in budget authority for the Loan Guaranty
Revolving Fund (LGRF) is the result of estimated unobligated balances in the Direct
Loan Revolving Fund (DLRF) being used, after the merger, by the LGRF The avail-
ability and use of these funds would require a lower appropriation amount for the
LGRF There would be no budgetary impact other than the revolving funds being
merged

It is our understanding that CBO did not re-estimate the impact of the merger of
these two accounts The $26.7 million reduction in budget authority is also the
figure submitted in the President's FY 1991 budget. At the end of FY 1990 the
DLRF is projected to have an unobligated balance of $12 8 million In FY 1991 the
fund is projected to spend $1 9 million and collect $15 8 million, increasing the fund
balance by $13 9 million Therefore, the $12 8 million in carry over coupled with
$13.9 Trillion in net collections $267 millioni would become assets of the LGRF. re-
ducing do authority by that amount

Question 10. In December 1989. the General Accounting Office issued a report
criticizing VA for resorting to foreclosure in more than 97 percent of the loan termi-
nations GAO examined GAO noted that foreclosure was by far the most expensive
method available to VA to terminate defaulted loans In conducting its study. GAO
developed a method of comparing VA's cost of foreclosing on a particular VA-guar-
anteed home lonn to the costs of alternatives to foreclosuresuch as refunding.
compromise agreements. and deeds in lieu of foreclosureand recommended that
VA adopt this cost-comparison model. VA declined to adopt the model, but promised
to make the model available to field offices

Question 10A When did you transmit this GAO model to your field offices and to
what extent are they using this cost-comparison method9

Answer Our response to the initial draft of the GAO audit expressed VA's will-
ingness to make the GAO model available to field stations as an additional manage-
ment tool GAO has not yet. however. provided us with a copy of the model or the
computer program which runs it We remain prepared to distribute the model and
instructions for its operation to field stations within 90 days after this material is
received from GAO

Question 10B. What actions are you taking to encourage the less-expenswe alter-
natives to foreclosure?

Answer Provisions of the Veterans Home Loan Indemnity and Restructuring Act
of 1989, now in effect for loans onginated after January 1. 1990. and provisions of
VA's proposed amendment to 38 CFR 36 4323 which will authorize waiver or com-
promise of VA's debt collection rights prior to completion of foreclosure, for loans
originated prior to January 1, 1990. will enable VA to focus on the most advanta-
geous means of terminating insoluble defaults with minimal regard to the establish-
ment and collection of liability accounts after foreclosure VA's efforts are now
being directed to retraining field station staff to become aware of the changed serv-
icing environment and modify their servicing priorities accordingly As a follawup
to training of Loan Service and Claims Section Chiefs and technicians held in FY
1989. Vk held a Loan Guaranty Officers Training Conference in April, 1990 One
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theme of this conference was a discussion of the legal and regulatory changes and
appropriate redirection of loan servicing priorities. The Loan Guaranty Officers will
be responsible for implementing the changes at their field stations Since, however,
the amendment to 38 CFR 36.4323 will not be effective for several months, and since
It takes time for increased use of alternatives to foreclosure to succeed and appear
in VA's system of records, we do not expect to see significant results until FY 1991

Question MOO. Based on 1987 data from nine VA regional offices, GAO estimated
that VA could have saved $42 million to $94 million that year by using alternatives
to foreclosure more often. Do you have any data to indicate whether VA has begun
using the three alternatives more frequently?

Answer. Our response to the draft audit questioned GAO's savings estimates since
they were based on unsupported estimates obtained from officials at two VA field
stations. GAO responded by conceding that "the information on which our estimates
are based is not a statistically valid sample . and that the estimates should be
viewed only as approximations. We do not have data currently available which
shows a significant increase in the use of these alternatwes to foreclosure

Question 10Ont af yes) please provide these data, indicating, if possible, what
percentage of loan terminations represent foreclosures, refunding. compromise
agreements, and deeds in lieu of foreclosure

Answer. N/A
Question HA. Ray. I want to address this last question both to you and to General

Jones. Is General Jones here) I want VA and DOD jointly to address the following
concern NCOA on pages 2 through 1 of its testimony, cites various disparate stand-
ards used by the service branches in deciding whether to grant honorable or general
dischargeswhich, of course. is a dete .minant of Montgomery GI Bill eligibility
Could you both please study that testimony and then collaborate in providing sum-
manes of the differing standards used by the service branches and copies of the per-
tinent directives?

Answer The Department of Defense IDOD) and the Department of Veterans Af-
fairs (VA) have studied pages 2 through 4 of the NCOA testimony The Department
of Defense has one policy by which to determine characterization of service That
policy is contained in DOD Directive 1332 14 It allows a degree of flexibility consid-
ering the difference in the service missions. We both agree that there are different
standards used by the services in deciding whether to grant honorable or general
discharges under certain circumstances. DOD is currently making changes to DOD
Directive 1332.14 to Insure that eligibility for the Montgomery GI Bill IMGIB) is
based on uniform standards for discharge characterization

As requested. attached are copies of the current service separation directives.
A. Army Personnel Separation RegulationAR 635-5-1
B Marine Corps Separation and Retirement ManualMCO PI900 16

C Naval Military Personnel ManualS/N 0300-LP-277-1500 iNAVPERS
15560A I

D. Air Force Administrative Separation of AirmanAFR 39-10
E. Coast Guard Personnel ManualComdtinst M1000 6A
(The submitted copies of the current Service Separation Directives are retained in

the Committee files)
Question //B. Could you also each provide your Departments reactions to the pro-

posal to eliminate the special honorable discharge cntena for Montgomery GI Bill
entitlement and thus open the program to all participants who have generaleligibil-
ity for veterans' benefits.

Answer We do not favor modifying the honorable discharge eligibility require-
ment for the Montgomery GI BillActive Duty

WRITTEN QUESTIONS FROM CHAIRMAN CRANSTON TO THE DISABLED
AMERICAN 7ETERANS AND THE RESPONSES

Questwn /. As you know. VA makes very few direct loans for specially adapted
housing. Does your organization have any evidence of aa unmet need in this pro-
gram')

Answer Mr Chairman the DAV is not aware of any unmet need in the Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs' IVA) Direct Loan Program As you have noted, very few
direct loans are made for special adapted housing Only ono direct loan was made in
each of the last 3 fiscal years To date. no loans have been made in Fiscal Year 1990

Mr. Chairman, while it is obvious that the Direct Loan Program is rarely used. we
do believe it is an important program and should renmm available for those few
severely disabled service-connected veterans who may need it

r
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Question 2. On pages 2-I of its testimony (copy enclosed), the Non Commissioned
Officers Association (NCOA) focused on the honorable discharge requirement under-
lying Montgomery GI Bill (MGIB) eligibility and noted that varying condition-of-dis-
charge criteria among the different service branches appear to provide for inequita-
ble access to MGIB benefits Please provide your views on the issues raised by
NCOA.

Answer Mr Chairman. the DAV has no position on the Montgomery GI Bill, as
its eligibility is not predicated upon the occurrence of a service-connected disability
or death Having stated that, It would seem to us that there should be a uniform
policy, albeit difficult to achieve, among the different branches of the military re-
garding the types of discharges issued. Since it is not likely that uniformity can be
achieved in this area, perhaps the VA should be given the authority to review indi-
vidual discharges to determine if the veterans military service as performed und
honorable conditions. Also, as suggested by the Non Commissioned Officers Associa-
tion, Congress may wish to simply change the current iaw to allow MGIB benefits to
individuals whose discharges are issued under honorable conditions

WRITTEN QUESTIONS FROM CHAIRMAN CRANSTON TO THE PARALYZED
VETERANS OF AMERICA AND THE EESPONSES

Question 1 As you know, VA makes very few direct loans for specially adapted
housing Does your organization have any evidence of an unmet need in this pro-
gram?

Answer. PVA has no evidence of an unmet need in the VA Direct Loan program,
but we hasten to say that doesn't mean there is none.

It is correct to say that VA provides very few direct loans for specially adapted
housing, nevertheless, it is a benefit that should remain intact and available to se-
verely disabled veterans As repeatedly stated, PVA opposes the merger of the
Direct Loan Fund and the Loan Guaranty Revolving Fund, which the VA proposes

Question 2. On pages 2-4 of its testimony (copy enclosed), the Non Commissioned
Officers Association INCOA) focused on the honorable discharge requirement under-
lying Montgomery GI Bill (MGM) eligibility and noted that varying condition-of-dis-
charge criteria among the different service branches to appear to provide for inequi-
table access to MGIB benefits Please provide your views on the issues raised by
NCOA.

Answer. PVA shares some of the same concerns of NCOA as they relatc ..o the
matter of eligibility for the MGIB

However, we believe the problem does not exist with the current high eligibility
standards requiring an honorable discharge for Montgomery GI Bill participation
In our opinion the individual military services standards for discharge requirements
should be uniform, fair and consistent with each other We recommend that the De-

partment of Defense examine their procedures and provide a uniform military dis-

charge policy.

WRITTEN QUESTIONS FROM CHAIRMAN CRANSTON TO THE AMERICAN
LEGION AND THE RESPONSES

Question 1 As you know. VA makes very few direct loatis for specially adapted
housing Does your organization have any ;vidence of an unmet need in this pro-
gram?

Answer We have no evidence that there ate any unmet needs in the area of loans
for specially adapted housing

Question 2 On pages 2-4 of its testimony (copy enclosed). the Non Commissioned
Officers Association ;NCOA) focused on the honorable discharge rs.)quirement under-
lying Montgomery GI Bill (MGIBI eligibility and noted that N a ry 1 ng condition-of-dis-
charge criteria among the different sem ice branches to appear to provide for inequi-
table access to MGIB benefits Please provide your views on the issues raised by

NCOA
Answer. The American Legion has no mandate governing this issue However.

traditionally our organization has been supportive of securing equity in the delivery
of veteran benefits. In view of the fact thr.t recipients of veteran educational pro-
grams in prior years have not been required to meet the honorable discharge stand-
ard, there appears to be an inequity witl) respect to MGIB recipients For this
reason The American Legion poses no objection to the granting of MGIB eligibility
to individuals in possession of a general discharge provided that such eligibihty does
not go to those with discharges under other than honorable conditions

0
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